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155.98 Excerpt from Peregrinaciones de una Parca: “Las Limeñas”\fn{by Flora Tristan (1803-1844)} Lima, Lima
Province, Peru (F) 3
Ningun lugar en la tierradonde las mujeres sean más libres ni ejerzan mayor influencia que en Lima. Reinan
allí salas y todo influjo proviene de ellas. Parece que absorbieran la escasa porción de energía que la temperatura
cálida y embriagadora deja a sus felices habitantes. Atraen con un ascendiente irresistible.
No tienen la piel cetrina como se cree en Europa; por el contrario, la mayor parte son muy blancas y las demás.
según su origen, son morenas con la piel lisa y aterciopelada. Las limeñas tienen sus labios de un rojo vivo, los
cabellos negros y con rizos naturales. Sus ojos negros, son magnificos de forma, brillando con una expresión
indefinible de inteligencia, de orgullo y de languidez. En esta expresión está todo el encanto de su persona. Tienen
facilidad de expresión y sus gestos son tan expresivos como sus palabras. Su traje es único y sólo en Lima se ha
visto. En vano se ha buscado su origen hasta las más antiguas crónicas. En nada se parece en los distintos trajes
españoles; y desde luego se puede asegurar que no fué importado de España. Ha sido invención exclusiva del país
mismo en la época del descubrimiento del Perú.
Este traje, llamado saya, se compone de una falda y de una especie de saco que cubre los hombros, los brazos
y la cabeza y que llaman manto. Oigo a nuestras elegantes parisienses protestar de tanta sencillez. ¡Qué lejos están
de medir el partido que saca de aquél la coquetería! Esta falda se hace de distintas clases de tela, según la
jerarquía y la fortuna, es de un trabajo verdaderamente extraordinario y tiene derecho a figurar en las colecciones
como un objeto curioso. La saya sólo se puede encargar en Lima y las limeñas aseguran que es preciso haber
nacido en Lima para saber hacerla; ni un chileno, ni un cuzqueño conseguiria plegar la saya. Este aserto cuya
exactitud no he comprobado, prueba cuánto se diferencia este vestido de todos los conocidos. Voy a tratar pues de
describirlo minuciosamente.
Para hacer una saya corriente, se necesita de doce a catorce varas de raso; se forra con tafetán o con una telita
de algodón muy ligera. A cambio de las catorce varas de raso la devuelven a usted una faldita de tres cuartas de
larga que ajustándose dos dedos por encima de las caderas desciende hasta los tobillos; es tan ajustada por abajo
que tiene exactamente el ancho necesario para poder poner un pie delante del otro y andar a pasitos. Se halla una
tan apretada en esta falda como en una funda. Está plegada de arriba a bajo con pliegues tan menudos y regulares
que es imposible descubrir las costuras. Estos pliegues muy bien planchados dan al vestido tanta elasticidad, que
he visto sayas que después de quince años de uso conservaban elasticidad suficiente para dibujar las formas y
acomodarse a todos los movimientos.
El manto está plegado tan artisticamente como la falda, pero está confeccionado con tela muy ligera; no dura
tanto, ni su plisado resiste los continuos movimientos de la que lo lleva, ni la humedad de su aliento.
Las mujeres de la buena sociedad llevan la saya de raso negro; las elegantes las tienen también de colores de
fantasia, tales como morado, marrón, verde, azul marino, a rayas, pero nunca de colores claros a causa de que las
mujeres públicas han adoptado éstos. El manto es siempre negro, envuelve el busto completamente y no deja ver
más que un ojo. Las limeñas llevan siempre un pequeño corpiño del que no se ve sino las mangas; mangas cortas
o largas que son de telas ricas: terciopelo, raso de color o tul; pero la mayor parte de las mujeres van con los
brazos desnudos en todo tiempo. El calzada de la limeñas es de una elegancia que llama la atención; llevan muy
bonitos zapatos de razo de colores distintos adornados con bordados; si son lisos, el color de las cintas contrasta
con los del zapato. Llevan medias de seda caladas, de diversos colores y con espigas bordadas. Las españolas
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llaman la atención en todas partes por la elegancia de su calzado, pero hay tanta coquetería en el de las limeñas
que parecen superarse en esta parte de su atuendo. Las mujeres de Lima llevan raya al medio y sus cabellos caen
en dos trenzas regulares terminadas por un gran lazo. Sin embargo hay mujeres que llevan los cabellos con bucles
a la Niñón bajando en largos tirabuzones por encima del seno, que según el usa del país dejan casi siempre
desnudo. Desde hace algunos años se ha introducido la moda de llevar grandes mantones de crespón de China
ricamente bordados en colores. La adopción de estos mantones ha dado a su traje más decencia, velando con su
amplitud el desnudo y las formas demasiado marcadas. Unos de los refinamientos de su lujo consiste también en
tener un pañuelo de batista bordado y guarnecido de encaje.
¡Qué gracia y que seducción la de estas hermosas limeñas con su saya negra que brilla al sol, dibujando sus
formas naturales en unas y postizos en otras, pero tan bien imitadas que al verlas es imposible imaginar la
superchería! ¡Qué graciosos sus movimientos de hombros cuando tiran el manto para ocultarse enteramente la
cara que a ratos dejan ver a hurtadillas! ¡Qué fino y flexible su talle y qué ondulante el balanceo de su andar! ¡Qué
bonitos son sus menudos pies y qué lastima que sean un poco anchos!
Una limeña con saya, vestida con un lindo modelo de Paris no es la misma mujer; en vano se busca con el traje
parisiense a la mujer seductora que se ha encontrado por la mañana en la iglesia de Santsa María. Por ésta razón
en Lima todos los extranjeros van a la iglesia. No van a oír cantar el oficio divino a los frailes, sino a admirar a
estas mujeres tan originates en traje nacional. En efecto, todo en ellas es seductor; sus ademanes son tan
encantadores como su andar y cuando están de rodillas inclinan la cabeza, dejan ver sus bonitos brazos llenos de
brazaletes y sus manitas resplandecientes de sortijas cuyos dedos corren sobre un gran rosario con una voluptuosa
agilidad. mientras sus miradas furtivas llevan la embriaguez hasta el éxtasis.
Gran número de extranjeros me han contado el efecto mágico que había producido en muchos de ellos la vista
de estas mujeres; una ambición aventurera les había hecho afrontar mil peligros con la firme persuación de que la
fortuna les esperaba en estas tierras lejanas. Las limeñas les parecieron ser las sacerdotisas, o mas bien realizando
el paraíso de Mahoma, creían que para indemnizarles de los penosos sufrimientos de una larga travesía y
premiarles por su valor. Dios les había hecho atracar en un pais encantado. Estos desvaríos de la imaginación no
parecen inverosímiles cuando es uno testigo de las locuras, de las extravagancias que estas bellas limeñas
imponen a los extranjeros. Parece que el vértigo se ha apoderado de sus sentidos. El deseo ardiente de ver lo que
ocultan con tanto cuidado les hace seguirlas con curiosa avidez pero es preciso tener una gran costumbre de las
sayas para seguir a una limeña así vestida; hay que poner mucha atención para no perder de vista entre la
muchedumbre aquélla cuya mirada os ha fascinado. Se desliza ágil y pronta en una carrera sinuosa, como la
serpiente en el césped, se sustrae en la persecución. Yo desasfio a la inglesa más guapa, de rubia cabellera, de ojos
celestes, de cutis de lirio y rosa, a competir con una limeña en traje nacional. Desafio igualmente a la francesa
más seductora con su boca entreabierta, de ojos inteligentes, de talle elegante, de maneras seductoras y con todo el
refinamiento de su coqueteria a luchar con una bonita limeña con saya. La misma española con su noble porte, su
bello rostra lleno de orgullo y amor parecería fria y altiva al lado de una bonita limeña con saya. Puedo afirmar sin
temor alguno a equivocarme que las limeñas con este traje serían proclamadas reinas de la tierra. si bastara las
bellezas de las formas, el encanto magnético de la mirada para tener seguro el imperio que la mujer está llamada a
ejercer. Pero si la belleza impresiona los sentidos, son las inspiraciones del alma, la fuerza moral y la inteligencia
las que prolongan la duración del reinado. Dios ha dotado a la mujer de un corazón más amante y más abnegado
que el del hombre y como sin duda alguna es con el amor y con la abnegación con lo que honramos al Creador, la
mujer tiene sobre el hombre una superioridad indiscutible; pero debe cultivar su inteligencia y dominarse así
misma para conservar esta superioridad. Cuando estas encantadoras limeñas que no han proporcionado ningún fin
elevado a la actividad de su vida, vienen después de haber electrizado las imaginaciones, a mostrarse tales como
son: de corazón hastiado, inteligencia inculta y alma sin nobleza, no parecen amar sino el dinero … destruyen al
instante el luminoso prestigio de fascinación que sus encantos habían producido.
No obstante, las mujeres de Lima dominan a los hombres porque les son muy superiores en inteligencia y en
fuerza moral. La fase de civilización en que se encuentra este pueblo dista todavía bastante de la que hemos
llegado a alcanzar en Europa. No existe en el Perú ninguna institución para la educación para ninguno de los dos
sexos; la inteligencia únicamente se desarrolla por su fuerza nativa; por tanto la preeminencia de las mujeres de
Lima sobre el otro sexo, aunque inferiores en el aspecto moral a las mujeres europeas, debe ser atribuída a la
superioridad de inteligencia que Dios las ha dado.
Debe sin embargo señalarse lo mucho que el vestido de las limeñas favorece y secunda a su inteligencia para
hacerlas adquirir la gran libertad e influencia dominadora que disfrutan … Si algún día abandonaran este traje sin
cambiar de costumbres, si no reemplazaran los medios de seducción que los presta este atavío por la adquisición
de prendas, de virtudes que tiendan al perfeccionamiento de los demás, puede predecirse que perderían
inmediatamente todo su imperío.
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La saya, como he dicho, es el traje nacional. Todas las mujeres la visten sea cual fuere su rango, y forma parte
de las costumbres del país, como en Oriente el vela de la musulmana. Desde el comienzo hasta el final del año
salen las limeñas encubiertas de este modo. El que la atreviera a levantar el manto que la oculta enteramente el
rostro a excepción de un ojo, sería perseguido por la indignación pública y severamente castigado. Toda mujer
puede salir sola; la mayor parte se hacen seguir por una negra, pero no es de rigor. Este vestido cambia de tal
manera a la persona, que hasta las inflexiones de la voz quedan alteradas (ya que la boca va cubierta) y a menos
de que tenga la persona algo muy notorio: que sea muy alta, muy baja, coja o jorobada, es imposible conocerla.
Me parece que no se necesita mucho esfuerzo de imaginación para comprender todas las consecuencias que
resultan de este estado de disfraz continuo, que el tiempo y el uso han consagrado y que las leyes sancionan o
toleran por lo menos. Una limeña desayuna con su marido en bata, con los cabellos recogidos como nuestras
damas de Paris y si tiene ganas de salir se pone la saya sin corsé (la faja ciñe lo suficiente el talle), se baja el pelo,
se tapa la cara con el manto y sale para dirigirse a donde se le anltoja; si encuentra a su marido en la calle, éste no
la reconoce, le guiña el ojo, le hacen muécas, le provoca de palabra, entabla conversación, se hace invitar a
helados, frutas o pasteles, le da una cita, le deja y enseguida inicia otra charla con un oficial que pasa. Puede
llevar tan lejos como quiera esta nueva aventura sin dejar el manto; hace una visita a las amigas, da un paseo y
vuelve a su casa para comer. El marido no la pregunta dónde ha estado porque sabe perfectamente que si ella tiene
interés en ocultarle la verdad, mentirá, y como no tiene medio alguno de impedirlo, opta por el partido más
prudente de no inquietarse.
Así pues estas señoras van solas a los espectáculos, a las corridas de toros, a las asambleas públicas, al baile, a
los paseos, iglesias, de visita y están siempre bien vistas en todas partes. Si encuentran algún otra persona con la
que desean hablar, la hablari, la dejan y quedan libres e independientes en medio de la muchedumbre, mucho más
que los hombres con la cara descubierta. Este vestido tiene la inmensa ventaja de ser a la vez, económico, muy
limpio, cómodo, prontamente listo y no necesitar nunca el menor cuidado.
Tiene además un empleo que no debo omitir: cuando una limeña quiere hacer más impenetrable su disfraz, se
pone una vieja saya desplegada, desgarrada, casi haraposa, un manto tan viejo como el corpiño, para que se
reconozca que pertence a la buena sociedad se calza muy bien y toma uno de sus más bonitos pañuelos de
bolsillo. A esto llaman disfrazarse y tal uso es corriente. A la mujer así disfrazada se la considera y respeta. Nadie
le dirige la palabra, nadie se acerca a ella sino tímidamente; sería descortés y aun desleal seguirla. Se supone con
razón, que si va disfrazada es porque tiene motivos importantes para hacerlo y por consiguiente nadie debe
arrogarse el derecho de seguir sus pasos.
Por lo que acabo de escribir sobre el traje y las costumbres de las limeñas, fácilmente se comprenderá que sus
ideas deben ser muy diferentes de las de las europeas, las cuales son, desde la infancia, esclavas de las leyes, de
las costumbres, de los prejuicios, de la moda, en fin de todo, mientras que con la saya la limeña es libre, goza de
su independencia y descansa confiada en esa fuerza verdadera que todo ser siente en si, cuando puede moverse y
obrar según las necesidades de su organización. La mujer de Lima en todas las fases de la vida es siempre ella y
no sufre jamás ninguna traba: de soltera escapa a la dominación de sus padres por la libertad que la da el traje;
cuando se casa no toma el nombre de su marido, guarda el suyo y es siempre dueña y señora en su casa; cuando el
arreglo de la casa la aburre, se pone la saya y sale como los hombres lo hacen tomando el sombrero; obra en todo
con absoluta libertad de acción.
En las relaciones íntimas que puedan tener, sean ligeras o serias, las limeñas guardan siempre dignidad, aunque
su conducta suele ser muy diferente de la nuestra. Como todas las mujeres, miden la fuerza del amor que inspiran
por los sacrificios que se las hacen; pero como desde su descubrimiento este país no ha atraído a los extranjeros
más que por el oro, solamente el oro, excluyendo el talento y la virtud, ha sido siempre el único fin de la
consideración y el móvil de todas lag acciones; pues él sólo conduce a todo; el talento y la virtud.a nada. Las
limeñas consecuentes con tal estado de cosas, noven otras pruebas de amor que las sumas de oro que las ofrecen;
por el valor de la ofrenda juzgan la sinceridad del amante, y su vanidad queda más o menos satisfecha según las
cantidades más o menos considerables, o el precio de los objetos que han recibido. Cuando se quiere dar una idea
del violento amor que tal señor tenía por tal señora se dice siempre esta frase: “Le daba oro a manos llenas, le
compraba a precios carisimos lo más precioso que podia encontrar; se ha arruinado por ella” … Es como si
dijéramos: “Se ha matado por ella”. Por esto la mujer rica acepta siempre dinero de su amante y si no lo puede
gastar se lo da a sus sirvientas negras; es para ella una prueba de amor, la única que la convence de que es amada.
La vanidad de los viajeros les ha hecho disfrazar la verdad y cuando nos hablan de las mujeres de Lima y de la
suerte que han tenido con ellas, se han guardado muy bien de decir que éstas les habían costado una fortuna.
Costumbres extrañas, pero sinceras. He visto varias damas de la buena sociedad llevar sortijas, cadenas y relojes
de hombre …
Las damas de Lima se ocupan poco de la casa; como son muy activas, el poco tiempo que le dedican es
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suficiente para tenerla en orden. Tienen una afición marcada a la política y a la intriga; son ellas las que se ocupan
de colocar a sus maridos, a sus hijos y a todos los hombres que las interesan; para lograr su fin no hay obstáculos
o escrúpulos que no sepan sobrepasar. Los hombres no se mezclan en esta clase se asuntos, y hacen bien: no
lograrían resolverlos con la misma habilidad. Son muy, aficionadas a los placeres y a las fiestas, buscan las
reuniones y juegan mucho, fuman puro y montan a caballo, no a la moda inglesa, sino con un ancho pantalón
como los hombres. Las apasionan los baños de mar y nadan muy bien. Tocan la guitarra, cantan bastante mal (las
hay sin embargo que tienen aptitudes musicales) y bailan con indefinible encanto las danzas del país. Las limeñas
no tienen en general ninguna instrucción, no leen nada y están al margen de todo lo que pasa en el mundo. Tienen
mucho talento natural, comprensión fáci1, memoria e inteligencia sorprendentes.
Yo presento a las mujeres de Lima tal como son y no según el decir de ciertos extranjeros; hacerlo así me
cuesta trabajo, pues estoy penetrada de los más vivos sentimientos de agradecimiento por la manera amable y
hospitalaria con que me acogieron; pero mi papel de viajera conciensuda me impone el deber de decir toda la
verdad.
155c.29 Miguelito\fn{by Narciso Aréstegui (1826-1869)} Huaro, Huaro District, Quispicanchi Province, Cusco Region,
Peru (M) 4
—Hermanita Jélica, ¡mira esta cuculí que te traigo! … ¡con sus huevecitos! … Esta mañana la sorprendí en su
nido … —dijo Miguelito con regocijo infantil, poniendo en las manos de su Jélica (así nombraba a su hermana)
un nido de pajas y plumas.
—¿Y papá?—¡Oh: qué bonita cuculí—exclamo Angélica.
—Muchacho!—gritó Paulina sacudiendo de hombros a Miguelito—¿ya no sabes saludar a la gente? … ¿Eso
has aprendido en la chacra?
—Mamita ya yo sé leer carta y libro, escribir palotes, y también hacer cuentas—respondió Miguelito sin
ocuparse más que de sacar de sus bolsillos los huevecitos de la cuculí.
—¿Y tu padre?—preguntó Paulina.
—Dos son hermanita, no los vayas a romper … ¡Mira qué bonitos, qué redonditos!
—¡Malcriado! ¿no oyes lo que te pregunto? … —dijo Paulina tirando de las orejas a Miguelito.
—¡Ay! ¡jay! … ¡mamita! Mi padre me trajo hasta la puerta y se fue … Dijo que luego volvería.
—Camina al cuarto … —dijo Paulina retirándose.
—Miguelito … ¿y papá vendrá pronto?—preguntó Angélica acariciando a la cuculí, y a su hermano.
—Sí hermanita … ¡Pero mi madre me tira tan fuerte de las orejas! … ¿para eso vengo aquí?
—No llores hermanito … luego que mamá se vaya a su cuarto, nos encerraremos los dos solitos en el mío …
—Bueno … pero que no me pegue mi mamá porque entonces no vuelvo a venir.
—¿No, por verme a mí?
—Mejor nos fuéramos a la chacra, hermanita … Vieras allí … ¡oh! … una porción de pajaritos … Montáramos
en todos los burros y corriéramos por todas las chacras … También ordeñáramos a las vacas … ¡qué buena
espuma, hermanita! … y después montaríamos a los torillos …
—¡Cómo! … ¿Tú mantas, Miguelito?
—¿Sabes una cosa? … pero no se lo cuentes a mamá, tampoco papá lo sabe.
—¿Qué hubo? …
—Ayer monté en uno de esos torillos maltoncitos, y me dio un bote más rico … ¡caramba hombre! … que me
hizo doler las espaldas.
—¡Mal hecho! … Otra vez te sucederá un trabajo si sigues haciendo esas locuras.
—Ya no más, hermanita …
—Niños—vengan ustedes para acá!—gritó Paulina.
—Vamos, hermanito …
—Ten cuidado con la cuculí; para ti la he traído …
—¡Saluda a la señora! … —dijo Paulina mostrándole con una mirada a la beata.
Angélica por su parte, temiendo un nuevo enojo de su madre, también hizo con el codo una seña a su
hermanito.
Miguel, que sólo contaba de 9 a 10 años, se cuadró frente a la beata, sin quitarse el sombrero que llevaba
puesto, y como un soldado que encuentra a su jefe por la calle, le saludó con infantil donaire.
Paulina no pudo menos que sonreírse. La beata frunció el entrecejo.
Y Angélica observaba con afectuoso interés el aire de gravedad que había tornado Miguelito para hacer su
cortesía a la beata, y acariciaba el precioso obsequio que acababa de hacerle.
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—¿Qué le parece a Ud. mi señora Brígida?—dijo Paulina haciendo alusión al saludo enteramente militar de su
hijo.
—¡Psit! … —replicó silbando la beata—. ¡Eso no más saben los niños de hoy! … tan inclinados a la milicia.
—Como mi esposo fue militar en su tiempo …
—¡Oiga! ¿Entonces él le habrá enseñado a saludar así? ¡Qué lástima! Mejor la dedicara a la Iglesia … Los
sacerdotes se van acabando …
Dice listed bien, mi señora Brígida … lo he de consultar con mi esposo …
—Si consiente, podemos ponerlo en un Convento, para que estudie la Moral y la Sagrada Teología en Latín.
—¡Oh! … ¡Cómo oyera hablar en latín a mi hijo!—exclamó Paulina con júbilo.
—Mucho me duele el corazón, cuando oigo a los niños de hoy, que todo lo estudian en castellano … El idioma
de los santos sólo se enseña ya en los conventos.
Mientras que la beata abogada a su modo en favor del latín, Miguelito se paseaba ya, con aire de general
habiendo hecho un tres picos del sombrero de Julián; y Angélica acomodaba la cuculí en una canastilla.
Miguelito estaba vestido de la misma manera que su padre, excepto el sombrero apuntado y ceñidor que había
improvisado de su pañuelo rojo de cuadros. Le hacía falta una espada, y no tardó en proporcionársela echando
para ello mana de la escoba de su hermana.
Robusto y de uncolor rosado, la fisonomía de Miguelito respiraba la frescura, y agilidad propia, de sus años y
de su genial vivo, libre y desenvuelto; y toda la travesura que se nota en los niños que viven en las campiñas,
trepando a los árboles, saltando los cercos de las chacras, persiguiendo a los pájaros y respirando ese ambiente
puro y aromático que influye tanto en su sanidad y desarrollo corporal, y prepara su facultad intelectiva para
recibir y comprender toda clase de impresiones.
Sus ojos, negros como los de su hermana, participaban más de la expresión irónica de Paulina, que del franco
natural de su padre. Su nariz y sus labios, un poco parecidos a los de Angélica, eran más carnudos; y sus cabellos,
que se desprendían debajo de su sombrero apuntado, de un tinte más oscuro y menos vistoso que los de la joven.
—¡Muchacho!—gritó Paulina viendo pasar por junto a ella a Miguelito con su gravedad de general—.—
¡Quítate ese sombrero grasiento …! Sabe Dios de qué sarnoso será …
Inmediatamente tiró el sombrero Miguelito, y de un puntapié lo despachó a la calle por la ventana.
—Malcriado! ¡Estando aquí la señora!—exclamó Paulina mirándolo severamente; y dirigiéndose después a la
beata, añadió—: Dígame Ud. señora Brígida … sáqueme Ud. de una curiosidad …
—¿Qué quiere Ud. mi buena hermana?
—Angélica me asegura, que el dueño del sombrero, que acaba de botar ese travieso, vino anteayer hasta la
puerta, acompañándola a Ud. …
Después de aparentar que consultaba a su memoria replicó la beata, haciendo un gesto negativo:
—¿A mí? … A mí nadie me acompaña nunca.
—Pues dizque esta mañana aguaitaba a Angélica el mismo hombre, y viéndolo la muda, lo quiso detener, pero
se le escapó dejando su sombrero en las escaleras …
Como frecuentemente hay tantos que entran y salen de las casas, alguno de ésos me seguiría … pero yo …
créame Ud.: ni lo he echado de ver.
—Mamita, no puede ser … Pascualita me lo ha asegurado …
—¡Psit!—silbó la beata apretando sus dieotes sucios.
—¿Entonces, la señora Brígida faltará a la verdad? …
—Pero … el sombrero … —murmuró Angélica.
—¡Yo no puedo saber de quién es!—exclamó la beata tirándose con rabia el mantillón.
—¡Eh! … ¡calla!—dijo Paulina a su hija. Esa muda siempre te anda refiriendo mil cuentos que inventa todos
los días …; ¡y tú que le das crédito!
—No se incomode Ud. mi buena hermana … cosas de niños …
—¿Y qué haces tú allí, Miguelito?
—Deja ese hilo Miguel, deja ese hilo! … —exclamó Angéica arrebatando de las manos de su hermano las
madejas de Casemira.
—¡Bueno! … Jélica—dijo Miguel con sentimiento; y añadió—¿dónde está mi cuculí? ¿Te la traigo de la
chacra, y no quieres que haga una pelotita?
—Yo te daré otro hilo … ese hilo es ajeno.
—¡Qué muchacho!—exclamó Paulina consultando con la vista a Brígida. ¡Siempre con sus travesuras! Que se
lo vuelva a llevar su padre, porque es capaz de hacerme salir canas verdes … ¡Jesus!
—A un convento con él,—dijo en voz baja la beata.
—Dice Ud. bien mi señora Brígida.
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Todo lo que hablaba la beata era un evangelio para Paulina.
—Mi papá me dijo—repuso Miguelito a su hermana—que yo jugaría aquí … porque hoy me daba asueto … y
me quitas hasta los hilitos …
—¿Y a qué hora vendrá?—preguntó Angélica—, ¿Donde fue? Miguel levantó los hombros.
—Me voy … mañana volveré—dijo la beata huyendo de un encuentro con Juan Bautista.
—Un momentito más, señora Brígida … Quiero que mi esposo la conozca a Ud. … no debe tardar mucho …
—No, mi buena hermana … Otro día; tengo que hacer. Y dígame Ud. … ¿fueron a verlo?
—Oh! cómo no …
Angélica prestó atención.
—¿Y qué dijo?—pregunto Brígida.
—Que estaba corriente … que era un deber suyo …
—Pues ha sido Ud. muy feliz … Siempre está tan atareado con sus pláticas y otras mil distribuciones … con
tantas hijas de confesion como tiene …
—Eso ha hecho Dios, mi señora Brígida.
—Yo temía una negativa … En fin, la felicito a Ud.
—A Ud. lo debo todo …
—Una indicación, así, así … Porque desengañémonos, mi buena hermana; estos tiempos se van haciendo tan
fatales … que es preciso vivir agarrándose de pies y manos de un confesionario,
—Tiene Ud. razón, mi señora Brígida … Espero que mi Angélica, ya no soltará a su padre confesor …
—¿Con que … mi buena hermana?
—¿Me deja Ud?
—Hasta otra visita.
—Dios la conserve a Ud. para mi consuelo—dijo Paulina acompañando a la beata hasta la puerta.,
Angélica respiró. Le era insoportable la presencia de Brígida, porque cada palabra suya excitaba un nuevo
sentimiento de terror involuntario en su sencillo corazón.
—¡Jesús! … ¡Qué adquisicion hemos hecho!—exclamó Paulina dirigiéndose a su hija. ¡Si me parece un
milagro! … ¡Lo que son los secretos de Dios! ¡Cómo ha venido voluntariamente a nuestra casa esta santa seora!
—¡La santa señora tiene una cara tan fea! … —dijo Miguelito haciendo palotes con un pedazo de yeso en el
tablero de la ventana.
—¡Hermanito!—murmuró Angélica.
—¡Malcriado!—exclamó Paulina amenazando a su hijo con los puños—. Te he de agujerear la cabeza …
—Esta es … ésta es—decía Miguelito llenando con sus garabatbs la puerta de la ventana.
—Yo te daré en el … —replicó Paulina—y exclamó—: Dios se compadezca de sus criaturas, como dice la
señora …
—Amén—contestó entrando Juan Bautista:
—¡Padre mío!—exclamó Angélica saltando al cuello de su padre con toda la efusión de su cariño, y dando
libre curso a sus lágrimas.
—Papá, mi mamá … luego que entré … —dijo Miguelito agarrándose las orejas.
—¡Calla tú!—gritó Paulina.
—¿Qué tienes, hija mía? … ¿Por qué esas lágrimas? … Parece que no me hubieras visto en todo un siglo.
—¡Simplezas suyas!—dijo Paulina.
—¿Pero por qué lloras, hija? … Vamos, Paulina … ya se lo que es …
—Acúsame ahora …
—No … pero mi hija nunca Ilora sin motivo …
—¡Oh! necesitaba llorar … —balbuceó Angélica enjugándose los ojos.
—Aquí hay algun misterio—dijo Juan Bautista quitándose el sombrero y arreglándose con las dos manos su
barba blanca.
—¿Qué más misterio ha de haber—exclamó Paulina clavando los ojos en su hija—sino que esta muchacha
siempre se ha de asustar de todo? …
—Cuando vine estaba aquí una vieja más fea … —dijo con inocencia Miguelito.
—¡Acabarás!—exclamó su madre—. ¡Acabarás! … En este momento he visto salir a la beata con su saco color
de polvillo … ¿La misma de quien me hablaste, Paulina? …
—¿No te dije que era una santa, que sólo quiere nuestro bien? …
—Adelante … pero que no haga derramar lágrimas a mi hija.
—Eso es: ¡cree tú en sus lágrimas … que las tiene en la punta de las pestañas! …
—No, Paulina … mi hija …
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—Padre mío …
—Di, Angélica … di … —canturreó Juan Bautista—. Debes hacer presente a tu padre cuanto sientas y pienses.
—Lo mismo que a tu madre—agregó Paulina.
—Bueno; pero tú la riñes y no la dejas hablar. Cuando los padres se manejan así, los hijos no pueden tener en
ellos la debida confianza.
—¡Cómo te oyera la señora Brígida!—repuso, moviendo la cabeza la admiradora de la beata— ¡Qué bien que
te contestaría!
—Tu señora Brígida sabrá de cuántos padrenuestros y avemarías se compone un rosario … y no …
—¡Tu entiendes mucho de educación! … Por eso enseñas a Miguelito a saludar como los soldados …
—Mamita—dijo Miguel poniéndose frente a ella y accionando con mucha gracia— ?Cómo está Ud.? …
¿Cómo la pasa Ud.? …
—¡Bien! ¡bien! hijo mío; y decía tu madre que no saludabas sino a lo soldado …
—¡Quita deaquí!—exclamó Paulina
Angélica no pudo menos que sonreírse de la refinada política de su hermanito.
—Déjalo Paulina … Luego que aprenda a escribir y un poco de cuentas, lo pondremos a estudiar en un
colegio.
—Mejor sería en un convento … allí estudiaría en latin.
—¿Qué es lo que se aprende en un convento? … A argumentar con todo el mundo y a ayudar a misa.
—En un colegio, Miguelito, aprenderá urbanidad, trato de gentes, estudiará las ciencias, y sabre todo
—Será un hereje—añadió Paulina.
—¡Qué hereje! … El hombre no puede ser hereje nunca … Teniendo a la vista la naturaleza entera, que le
patentiza la existencia de un Dios …
Aunque confundía la palabra hereje con la de ateo, o más bien, tomaba la primera en el sentido de la segunda,
Juan Bautista se explicaba con la filosofía natural que le dictaba su corazón.
—¿Qué cosa entonces, sobre todo?—preguntó Paulina.
—Miguelito, aprenderá un oficio …
—¿Qué voy a ser? … ¿qué voy a ser? … —dijo Miguelito— ¿Uno de esos que hacen hermosas casas? …
—Arquitecto—repuso Juan Bautista; y añadió con sentimiento—Pero desgraciadamente no hay en nuestro
pais un colegio donde se pueda aprender eso … ¡Y cuidado que Miguelito tiene genio para ello! … Ha hecho una
casita de barro.
—Con sus comedores y sus cuartos—dijo Miguelito; y dirigiéndose a su hermana—; Si la vieras, Jélica! … Te
gustará mucho.
—Y en efecto … Tiene todo el aire de una casa verdadera—añadió Juan Bautista.
—Hermanito—exclamó Angélica—. Envíame tu casita para que viva en ella la cuculí.
—Bueno … pero déjame hacer una pelotita … de ese hilo verde.
—Padre mío—dijo Angélica—compre Ud. una pelota del Portal de Carrizos para mi hermanito.
—Descuida Miguel … tendrás un par de pelotas … porque, Paulina, ese ejercicio es bueno; enrobustece los
brazos, da agilidad al cuerpo …
—Y sirve para destrozar las paredes y los tejados—concluyó Paulina.
—Eso sería cuando no tuviese más ocupación que la de jugar.
—Yo tengo que leer … escribir … y contar … —murmuró tristemente Miguelito.
—Ya te comprará nuestro padre—dijo Angélica—. Yo se lo recordaré.
—En fin,—interrogó Juan Bautista— ¿Qué tenías que decirme querida hija? …
—Estuvo aquí la señora Brígida—contestó Angélica— y entre otras cosas que habló con mi madre, le dijo que
me llevaría a su casa …
—¿Y por esa gratuita manifestación de afecto te pusiste a llorar? … —dijoPaulina.
—No por eso mamita … pero … yo no puedo explicar lo que siento en mi interior con semejante idea … La
señora Brígida no me inspira confianza … nunca podré conformarme con sus aterradoras expresiones …
Juan Bautista interrogó con un movimiento de cabeza a su esposa.
—¡Asustadiza!—gritó Paulina—. No quieres oír la palabra de Dios … ¿No te acuerdas de eso que repitió de
memoria? …
—¿Quien repitió? Preguntó Juan Bautista.
—La señora Brígida, que par comedimiento se ha prestado a instruir a Angélica, para que haga una buena
confesión …
—¡La señora Brígida! … Más tiene cara de bruja que de instructora.
—¿Si? … dijoPaulina mirando atentamente a su esposo y moviendo la cabeza—. ¿Sí? … ya no te acuerdas de
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lo que te dijo el padre Horán …
—No me empieces a calentar la cabeza.
—¿Y por qué, entonces, se resiste Angelica? …
—¿Yo … mamita? … —exclamó la joven sorprendida de esta acusación.
—¿Se niega a confesarse?—preguntó Juan Bautista.
—Cuando no quiere oír los consejos de la señora Brígida … —contesto Paulina— ¿qué se puede suponer de
ella? … Al menos para mí … ésta es una mala espina …
—¿Es cierto, hija mía? —le preguntó su padre—. Contéstame con franqueza.
—Me confesaré, padre mío … ya lo he dicho repetidas veces …
—¡Canasto! … ¿Y qué quieres entonces Paulina? …
—¡Oh! … ¡déjame! … no estoy para explicaciones … Yo haré lo que convenga.
Estas imperativas palabras volvieron a obrar sobre el ánimo de Angélica, de una manera lastimosa y cruel.
Acabo de sobresaltarse al ver la debilidad del apoyo con que había contado su esperanza, que cedió a la
desdeñosa contestacin de su madre, continuando:
—Eso es otra cosa … Tratemos ahara, Paulina, de negocios más serios .. Escucha …
Miguelito, después de haber rayado una ventana hasta la altura de su brazo acomodaba ya una silleta para subir
sabre ella y garabatear todo el espacio que aún quedaba limpio.
79.134 Excerpts from Tradiciones Peruanas: 1. “The Goblins Of Cuzco” 2. “Where And How The Devil Lost
His Pancho”\fn{by Ricardo Palma (1833-1919)} Lima, Lima Province, Peru (M) 5½
1
The only basis in fact for this tradition is the tale told by the people. Everybody in Cuzco knows it as I relate it
here. No chronicler makes mention of it, and only in one manuscript of brief notes dealing with the time from the
Viceroyality of the Marquis of Salinas to that of the Duke of La Plata did I find the following lines:
During this time of the rule of the Prince of Squillance, the Admiral of Castile, known as the Excommunicated, met
a bad end in Cuzco at the hands of the Devil.

As evident, these lines throw little light on the affair, and I have been told that in the unpublished Annals of
Cuzco belonging to Bishop Ochoa, there is no further information, except that the mysterious event is assigned to
a different epoch than that I have given.
My reasons for preferring the time of Don Francisco de Borja y Aragón is not only the reference quoted above,
but the telling circumstance that, in view of the character of the poet Viceroy, the pious words with which the tale
ends are typical of him.
Having set my chronicler’s conscience at rest with the foregoing reservations, I shall now get on with the story.
*
Don Francisco de Borja y Aragón, Prince of Esquilache and Count of Mayalde, a native of Madrid and Knight
of the Orders of Santiago and Montesa, was thirty-two years old when Philip III,\fn{ (1578-1621), king of Spain, Naples,
Sicily and Portugal (from 1598).} who esteemed him highly, named him Viceroy of Peru. The members of the court
criticized the appointment, because until this time Don Francisco had devoted himself only to writing verse,
making love, and dueling. But when, contrary to custom, this gossip reached the monarch’s royal ears, he said:
“It is a fact that he is the youngest of the Viceroys that have yet been sent out to the Indies, but Esquilache has
a head on his shoulders, and he has a stout arm besides.”
The King was not mistaken. Peru was threatened by fleets of freebooters; and though Juan de Mendoza y Luna
was a good Governor, he lacked the vigor of a younger man. Jorge Spitberg, with a Dutch fleet, after laying waste
the coasts of Chile, turned to Callao.\fn{ Founded by the Spanish in 1537, one of the most active ports on the western coast of
South America; still Peru’s largest port.} The Spanish fleet went out to meet him on July 22, 1615, and after a fierce,
bitterly contested five-hour struggle off Cerro Azul or Cañete, the flagship was set afire, several ships were sunk,
and the victorious pirates put the prisoners to the sword.
The Viceroy, the Marquis of Montesclaros, came to Callao to direct the resistance, more out of a sense of duty
than because he had any hope of being able to prevent the landing of the pirates and the consequent sack of Lima
with the scanty and poor forces at his command. The city of the Kings was in a state of veritable panic, and the
churches were thronged, not only with frightened women, but with men, who instead of stoutly preparing to
defend their homes, were appealing for divine aid against the Dutch heretics. The old but doughty Viceroy had
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less than a thousand men under arms in Callao, despite the fact that, according to the census of 1614, Lima had a
population of 25,454.\fn{Population in 1993: 6,742,576.}
But all Spitberg did was to fire a few rounds from his cannon, which were dispiritedly returned, and then set
sail for Paita. Peralta, in his Lima Fundada, and the Count of La Granja, in his poem on Santa Rosa, describe
those days of tribulation. It was the belief of the pious that the withdrawal of the pirates was due to a miracle
wrought by the Saint of Lima,\fn{ Saint Rose of Lima (1586-1617), Peruvian Roman Catholic nun .} who died two years later,
on August 24, 1617.
According to some, on the 18th, and, to others, the 23rd of December, 1615, the Prince of Esquilache entered
Lima, having been saved by Providence from falling into the hands of the pirates on his voyage from Panamá to
Callao.
The Viceroy was accorded a sumptuous reception, the city authorities sparing no expense to enhance its
splendor.
The first thing to which he turned his attention was the organization of a fleet and the fortification of the port,
which checked the boldness of the pirates until the reign of his successor, when the Dutch corsair Jacob
l’Heremite made his great assault.
The Prince of Esquilache, who was descended from Pope Alexander VI (Rodrigo Borgia) and from St. Francis
Borgia, Duke of Gandia, governed Peru under the influence of the Jesuits, as did his successor and relative the
Count of Lemos.
When the fears aroused by the threats of the freebooters had been allayed, Don Francisco set about putting the
public treasury in order, promulgated wise laws dealing with the mines of Potosí and Huanacavelica, and on
December 20, 1619, created the court of commerce.
Being a man of letters, he established the famous Prince’s school for the education of the sons of noble Indians,
and no comedies or miracle plays could be shown without having first been censored by him. It is the duty of a
ruler—he said—to make sure that good taste is not perverted.
The prince of Esquilache’s censorship was purely literary, and certainly no judge could have had more authority. In that galaxy of poets of the seventeenth century, the century that produced Cervantes, Calderón, Lope, Quevedo, Tirso de Molina, Alarcón, and Moreto, the Prince of Esquilache holds an outstanding position, if not for the
grandeur of his ideas, for the freshness and correctness of his verse. His shorter compositions and his historical
poem Nápoles Recuperado assure him a deserved place in the Spanish Parnassus.
Among the witticisms attributed to the Prince of Esquilache is the remark he made to a man of scant intelligence who read a great deal but derived no profit from what he read:
“Forget about books, my friend, and convince yourself that the longer you cook an egg, the harder it gets.”
When Esquilache returned to Spain in 1622 he was honored by the new King, Philip IV.\fn{ (1605-1665), king of
Spain, Naples and Sicily (from 1621) and of Portugal (1621-1640) .} He died in the crowned city of the bear and the madroña
in 1658.
The arms of the house of Borgia were a red bull on a field of gold, green bordure, and eight golden heather.
With this introduction to the poet Viceroy, let us go on to the folk tale.
*
There stands in the city of Cuzco a magnificent house known as the “house of the admiral.” It seems that the
admiral in question was as much of a sailor as some I can think of who have seen only pictures of the sea. The
fact is that the title was hereditary and was handed down from father to son.
The house was a striking edifice. Two of its most notable features were the water drains and the sculptured
beams of the roof, on one of which was carved the head of the admiral who built the house.
That four admirals lived in Cuzco is borne out by the family tree that in 1861 was presented to the Congress of
Peru by Don Sixto Laza in a petition to have himself declared the sole and legitimate heir of the Inca Huascar\fn
{(d.1531), the brother of Atahualpa, who then became the 12 th (and last) Inca, ruling for a while as a puppet of Spain, until he, in his turn,
was executed.} and thus entitled to an income from the guano beds, the Duchy of Medina de Rioseco, the Marquisate of Oropesa, and several other tidbits. We were going to have to pay dear for the honor of having a prince of
our own! But it is on record, against the day we tire of the Republic, theoretical or factual, and for a change decide
to install the monarchy, absolute or constitutional, for anything can happen, by the grace of God and at the pace
we are going.
According to this genealogy, the first admiral was Don Manuel de Castilla, the second, Don Cristobal de
Castilla Espinosa y Lugo, who was succeeded by his son, Don Gabriel de Castilla Vázquez de Vargas, and the
fourth and last was Don Juan de Castilla y González, whose descendants were all female.
It is told of the Castillas, to show how proud they were of the lineage, that when they recited the Hail Mary
they employed this wording: Holy Mary, mother of God, our relative and lady, pray for us …”
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The arms of the Castillas were a trouçonné\fn{Bifurcated} shield, the dexter quarter in gules with a castle of
gold on azure, the sinister in silver, with a lion rampant on a field of gules, and a sinople bend with two dragons
also in sinople.
It would be difficult to decide which of the four admirals is the hero of this tradition, and in view of this doubt
the reader can make any one of them the scapegoat in the assurance that he will not come back to complain if
there has been a mistake.
The admiral in question was prouder than Lucifer, vainer of his pedigree than a peacock, and stiffer than his
starched ruff. In the courtyard of the house stood a magnificent stone fountain to which the people of the
neighborhood used to come for water, taking at its face value the saying that nobody was ever refused water or
fire.
But one morning His Excellency got up in a devil of a bad humor and gave his servants orders to beat to a jelly
any of the trash that ventured to cross his threshold in search of the liquid that cools but does not intoxicate.
One of the first to receive this punishment was a poor old woman, and the news of the outrage caused general
indignation.
The next day the woman’s son, a young priest attached to the parish of San Jerónimo, a few leagues distant
from Cuzco, came to the city and learned of the affront his old mother had suffered. He went immediately to the
house of the admiral; and the owner of the bearings and quarterings called him a son of a goat and a vela verde,
and that aristocratic mouth spewed forth verbs and gerunds, toads and snakes, and he wound up by giving the
priest a terrific beating.
The excitement the attack gave rise to was tremendous. The authorities were afraid openly to take a stand
against a person of the admiral’s rank, and they let time go by, hoping it would take care of things, as it generally
does. But the clergy and the populace declared the haughty admiral excommunicate.
The insulted priest, a few hours after the outrage, made his way to the cathedral and knelt in prayer before an
image of Christ, a gift to the city from Charles V.\fn{ I.e., Charles I of Spain (1500-1558), King of Span (1516-1556); he was
Charles V of the Holy Roman Empire (1519-1558).} When his prayer was finished he left at the feet of the Supreme Judge
a petition stating his complaint and demanding divine justice, for he was sure he would not receive it at human
hands. It is said that he returned to the temple the next day and picked up his complaint, on which there had been
written in the margin:
Petition noted. Justice will be done.

And so three months went by, when one morning a gallows was seen standing before the house of the admiral
and dangling from it the body of the excommunicate. Nobody was ever able to discover the authors of the crime,
in spite of the fact that suspicion naturally fell upon the priest. But he had many witnesses to testify to his
whereabouts and was able to establish an alibi.
At the inquest that followed, two women of the neighborhood stated that they had seen a group of “little men
with big heads,” generally known as goblins, setting up the gallows, and that when it was ready they had knocked
three times at the door of the house, and at the third knock it opened. In a little while the admiral, in ceremonial
dress, came out surrounded by the goblins, who without further ado strung him up like a bunch of grapes.
With testimony of this sort, justice was left completely in the dark, and since it was impossible to lay hands on
the goblins, it was decided that the best thing to do was to bring in a verdict of “death at the hand of person or
persons unknown.”
If the people accept as an article of faith that it was the goblins who brought the excommunicated admiral to
his end, it is not a poor chronicler’s place to wear himself out trying to find another explanation, no matter how
much the incredulous folk of the time whispered that it was all the work of the Jesuits, to insure that those of the
sacerdotal order were treated with the respect that was their due.
*
The Mayor and the magistrates of Cuzco reported what had happened to the Viceroy, who after reading the
lengthy report said to his secretary:
“A nice theme for a ballad! What is your opinion of this, my good Estuñiga?”
“That Your Excellency ought to give those stupid magistrates a piece of your mind for not being able to
discover those guilty of the crime.”
“But then the affair would lose its poetry,” answered Esquilache, smiling.
“That is true, sir; but justice would have been done.”
The Viceroy remained pensive a few seconds; then, getting up from his chair, he laid his hand o his secretary’s
shoulder.
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“My friend, what has been done has been well done; and the world would be better off if, in certain cases,
instead of sly, tricky lawyers and other ravens of Themis,\fn{ In Greek mythology, the goddess of divine justice and law; it is
she who is depicted in art as blindfolded and holding a pair of scales .} it were goblins who meted out justice. And now good
night and may God and the Virgin Mary watch over us ad keep us from goblins and remorse.”
2
“So there you are, my dear fellow. I lost my head, and went about riding a wild mule with the stirrups dangling, over a girl that came from the country where the Devil lost his poncho.”
This was the way my friend Don Adeodato de la Mentirola concluded the account of one of the adventures of
his youth. Don Adeodato is an old fellow who took up arms in the royalist cause with Colonel Sanjuanean, and
who even today prefers the paternal rule of Fernando VII\fn{ Ferdinand VII (1784-1833), king of Spain (1808; 1814-1820;
1823-1833), during whose harsh and oppressive reign Spain lost all her colonies in North and South America (except for Cuba and Puerto
Rico), and whose daughter’s accession (Isabella II) at his death provoked a six year civil war of great violence .} to all the republican

forms of government, theoretical and practical, there ever have been or ever will be. Aside from this weakness or
peculiarity, my friend Don Adeodato is a jewel of great price. There is no one who is better informed on the
subject of Bolívar’s philanderings with the ladies of Lima, or who can quote, chapter and verse, from the history
of all the old scandals that have taken place in this City of the Kings. He relates the things with a frankness and
familiarity that is amazing; and as I have an insatiable curiosity about the life and doings, not of the living, but of
those who have turned to dust and are pushing up the daisies, I stick to him like a button to a shirt, and I wind him
up, and Don Adeodato unlimbers his tongue.
“Now how and where was it that the Devil lost his poncho?” I asked him.
“What! you who write verses, and pretend to be a historian or story-teller and have things printed in the public
newspapers, and have been a congressman, don’t know what in my days even the two-year-olds knew? That’s
what literary fame has become since ‘the birth of a nation.’ Dry leaves and chaff! Tinsel, nothing but tinsel!”
“I’m sorry, Don Adeodato. But I confess my ignorance and beg you to enlighten me; to teach those who do not
know is a precept of the Christian doctrine.”
Apparently my humility flattered this last leaf upon the tree from the times of Pezuela and La Serna,\fn{ José de
La Serna, Viceroy of Peru, who commanded the royalist army at the Battle of Ayacucho (December 9, 1824), the last major engagement of
the South American war for independence; which he lost .} for after lighting a cigarette and settling himself comfortably in

an armchair, he began with the story that follows. Of course, as you all know, neither Christ nor His disciples
dreamed of crossing the Andes (although there are learned historians who affirm that the apostle Thomas preached
the gospel in America), nor was there such a thing as the telegraph in those days, or steamboats or printing
presses. But just overlook these and other anachronisms, and here is the story, ad pedem litteræ.\fn{At the foot of the
letter.}
*
Well, sir, when Jesus Christ Our Lord was traveling about the world, riding a gentle little donkey, restoring
sight to the blind and the use and abuse of their limbs to the paralyzed, He came to a region where there was
nothing but sand as far as the eye could see. Here and there a slender, rustling palm raised itself aloft, and under
its shade the Divine Teacher would stop with His favorite disciples who, seemingly absent-mindedly, would fill
their knapsacks with dates.
That stretch of sand seemed eternal, sort of like God, without beginning or end. Night was falling, and the
travelers were heavy-hearted at the idea of having to spend the night with only the starry sky for a canopy, when
with the last ray of the setting sun the silhouette of a belfry appeared upon the horizon. The Lord, raising His hand
to his eyes like a visor to see better, said:
“There’s a town over there. Peter, you know about navigation and geography, could you tell me what that city
is?” St. Peter licked his chops at the compliment and answered:
“Master, that city is Ica.”\fn{Now a city of Peru, about 25 miles inland and some 170 miles southeast of Lima .}
“Get along, then, get along.” And all the apostles fetched their donkeys a kick with their heels, and off the
cortege trotted toward the town.
When they were just outside the city they all got off to slick themselves up a bit. They perfumed their whiskers
with balm of Judea, tightened the straps of their sandals, brushed off their tunics and cloaks, and then continued
on their way, not without a word of advice from the gentle Jesus to His favorite apostle:
“Remember, Peter, you’re not to go losing your temper and cutting off people’s ears. Your hotheadedness is
always getting us into trouble.” The apostle blushed to the whites of his eyes, and nobody would have said, to see
him so kindly and contrite, that he had ever been so handy with a knife.
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The people of Ica rolled out the red carpet, so to speak, for the distinguished visitors; and although they were
anxious to be on their journey, the inhabitants found so many ways to detain them and they were the object of
such attentions and celebrations that a week had gone by before you could say scat.
Wine of the finest brands, Elías, Boza y Falconi, flowed like water. During those eight days Ica was like a
foretaste of paradise. The doctors sat idle, the druggists sold no medicines; there wasn’t even a toothache or the
mildest case of measles.
The notaries’ pens got all rusty, because not once did they have a complaint to draw up. Not a cross word was
heard between man and wife, and even those rattlesnakes known as mothers-in-law and sisters-in-law—and this
really was a miracle!—lost their venom.
How apparent it was that the Supreme Good was dwelling in Ica! The city breathed peace, joy, happiness.
The kindness, charm, and beauty of the ladies of Ica inspired St. John to write a sonnet with an envoi\fn{ Postscript.} which was published on the same day in El Comercio, National, and Patria. The Icans, between drink and
drink, made the apostle poet promise to write the Apocalypse.
A Pindaric poem, a work immortal,
If lacking in sense, with genius glowing.

As a poet friend of mine says.
So with one thing and another, the eighth day had come to an end when Our Lord received a telegram urging
Him to return to Jerusalem at once to keep the Samaritan woman from pulling out Mary Magdalene’s hair; and
fearing that the people in their affection might put obstacles in His way, He sent for the patriarch of the apostles,
closed the door, and said to him:
“Peter, you handle this any way you think best, but we have to leave here tomorrow without a soul knowing it.
There are circumstances under which one has no choice but to take French leave.”\fn{ I.e., to sneak away unobserved.}
St. Peter drew up his plans, informed the others, and the next morning the guests had disappeared from the
house where they had slept.
The city council had prepared a surprise serenade for that morning, but they were left all dressed up and no
place to go. The travelers had already crossed Huacachina Lake and had disappeared beyond the horizon.
Ever since then the waters of Huacachina have the property of curing all ailments except the bite of wild monkeys.
When they had put several miles between themselves and the city, the Lord turned back for a last look and
said:
“You say this place is called Ica, Peter?”
“Yes, sir, Ica.”
“My, what a fine place!”
And raising His right hand, He blessed it in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
*
As the correspondents of the newspapers had written to Lima describing at length, in detail, and with flowery
phrases the celebrations and banquets with which the visitors had been honored, the Devil received the news by
the first European mail boat.
They say that Cachano bit his lips with envy, the rascally old snout-nose, and exclaimed:
“What the devil! I’m just as good as He. The very idea! Nobody is going to get ahead of me!”
And calling up straightway twelve of his courtiers, he disguised them to look like the apostles. For that is true,
Cucufo knows more about the art of make-up and fixing over faces than an actor and a coquette put together.
But as the journalists had forgotten to describe the attire of Christ and His disciples, the Maldito decided that
he could get around the difficulty by looking at the pictures in some travel book. And so, without further ado, he
and his comrades dressed themselves up in high boots and threw over their shoulders a four-cornered cap, the
poncho.
The people of Ica, when they saw the group coming, thought the Lord was coming back with His elect, and
rushed out to meet Him, prepared to throw the house out of the window this time, so that the Man-God should
have no cause for complaint and would decide to establish himself for good in their city.
Until then the Icans had been happy, very happy, superlatively happy. They never mixed in politics, paid their
taxes without a word, and did not give a hoot whether Prester John\fn{ The legendary Christian king and priest, whose
supposedly vast territory was believed to lie either in Asia or in Africa .} or the Moor Muza\fn{ Last of the Muslim Kings of Granada}
was in power.
There was no gossip or talebearing from one neighborhood to another or from house to house. All they thought
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about was cultivating their vineyards and doing as much good as they could to one another. It was a land so
flowing with happiness and well-being that it made the other regions jealous.
But Carrampempe, whose teeth begin to chatter with rage when he sees anybody happy, made up his mind the
minute he arrived to stick his tail in the pie and ruin the whole thing.
El Cornudo reached Ica just as a marriage was about to take place between a young man like the flower of the
flock and a girl like a ewe lamb. They were a couple that seemed made for each other, they were so well suited in
disposition and character, and they gave promise of living out their lives in peace and in the grace of God.
“I couldn’t have come more opportunely if they had sent for me,” said the devil to himself. “By St. Tecla, the
patroness of out-of-tune pianos!”
But unfortunately for him, the couple had been to confession and had taken communion that morning, so the
snares and temptations of El Patudo could not prevail against them.
With the first toasts drunk to the happy couple, the wine went to everyone’s head, producing not that fine,
genial, harmless exhilaration of the spirit that reigned at the banquets Our Lord honored with His presence, but a
gross, sensual, indecent frenzy.
One young fellow, a Don Juan in his salad days, began to make insinuating remarks to the bride; and a middleaged woman, with service stripes, started making eyes at the groom. That old girl was pure gasoline, and with one
spark of willingness from the young man a blaze would have started that the Garibaldi fire-engine and all the fire
companies would have been unable to put out. And things did not stop here.
The lawyers and notaries got together to drum up trade; the doctors and druggists went into cahoots to raise the
price of aqua fontis; the mothers-in-law decided to scratch out their sons-in-law’s eyes; the wives began to whine
and beg for jewelry and velvet dresses; the upright citizens began to talk about larks and hot times; and, to put the
whole thing in a nutshell, even the town council began to shout that they would have to tax people ten cents for
each sneeze.
That was anarchy with all its horrors. It was as plain as the nose on your face that El Rabudo was at the bottom
of the business.
*
And the hours went by, and drinking was no longer by the glass but by the bottle, and people who used to get
mildly mellow went on such a bender that night as had never been seen before.
The poor bride, who, as I have said, was in a state of grace, was in complete distress, and was doing her best to
get people to separate two groups of rowdies who, armed with cudgels, were tanning each other’s hide.
“The Devil has got into them; that’s what it is,” the poor girl kept saying to herself, and her guess was not far
off. Going over to Uñas Largas, she took him by the poncho, saying:
“But, Lord, don’t you see that they’re going to kill one another?”
“And what’s that to me?” answered El Tiñoso coolly. “I’m not from this parish—more power to them. Let
them. So much the better for the priest and for me. I’ll act as sexton.” The girl, who of course could not take in the
full implication of these gross remarks, answered him:
“Jesus! What a hard heart Your Excellency has! By the sign of this cross you must be the Devil!”
El Maligno had no sooner seen the girl’s fingers forming the cross that he tried to rush off like a dog with a
firecracker tied to its tail; but as she had hold of his poncho, El Tunante had to slip his head through the opening,
leaving the four-cornered cape in the bride’s hands.
El Patón and his acolytes evaporated, but it [is] said that since then, every once in a while, His Satanic majesty
comes back to the city of Ica looking for his poncho. When this happens the elbow-benders go on a proper spree
and …
96.136 Work For Women\fn{by Teresa González de Fanning (1836-1918)} “on a farm of her parents,” Nepeña District,
Santa Province, Ancash Region, Peru (F) 4
A nation is that much farther down the road to progress the greater the sum of morality, liberty and culture at
the disposal of the people who compose it, in order to attain all the development and perfectibility of which these
people are capable.
Using this generally accepted truth as our bastion, let us examine, even though very briefly, one of the aspects
of the moral situation of women in our society, and, to claim for her, not emancipation, not the exercise of
political rights, but pure and simply the exercise of the sacred right to work. We hold to the hope that all generous
hearts will rally to our point of view, and in favor of the poor slave of her own ignorance and of old, entrenched
prejudices.
To begin, let us enter, albeit only by means of our imagination, the home where a newborn has just seen the
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light of day, and we will observe that if it is a boy, the father welcomes him with proud satisfaction, and the entire
family receives him like a gift from Heaven. But if it is a girl, what a disappointment! She is considered a new
burden for the family, and even the tender mother who loves the fruit of her womb is saddened at the thought that
there is one more unfortunate soul who has come to bear life’s sufferings, and whose fate is doubly uncertain and
chancy because of the sex to which she belongs.
From an early age the boy presents his parents with greater difficulties to overcome: in general he tends to be
more stubborn, more difficult to lead; his education is incomparably more expensive, but his sex makes him deserving, so that even at the cost of sacrifices an attempt is made to give him not only the best education possible,
but, above and beyond, a profession which, by protecting him against the vicissitudes of fate, will simultaneously
make him a useful member of society and of the family.
Women’s education is much easier and restricted. For her the future holds only two possible paths: the convent, which today is already almost done away with, and marriage. She is educated exclusively toward this end, or
at least that is the guiding principle toward which she orients her aspirations.
Undoubtedly motherhood within matrimony is the most sacred mission a woman can perform on earth, and
one of the principal reasons for her creation, but it is also true that in order to fulfill this goal her [own] will comes
in only partially, in a secondary way, and it is not right—nor can it be—that her happiness and her future should
come to depend exclusively on causes that up to a certain point are, as we plan to demonstrate, independent of her
will.
No one will deny to us that it is the man who has the prerogative of choosing his mate, and only when he has
decided he wants to bind his fate does he solicit the consent of the woman he has chosen; as social indulgence absolves him so easily of the sins he commits against morality, it is rare for a man to rush to exchange the independence and easy pleasures of his celibate state for the serious responsibilities and the indissolubility of marriage.
The woman, although by nature more sensitive than the man, sees herself forced to restrain her heart’s most
passionate impulses.
Love, that sweet, spontaneous feeling which makes life poetic and is there in the essence of our being, has her
feel its powerful influence in vain: she must carefully hide it, or risk exposing herself to mockery, perhaps even
from the very man who inspires [this feeling] in her, and who would hardly allow his right to take the initiative
(which custom has granted him) to be taken from him.
It is not necessary to consult statistics: simple observation is enough to show that especially in this capital city,
there is a discrepancy between the number of marriages and the number of inhabitants. If to this you add the
higher mortality rate of men because of war, alcohol abuse and many other causes, one can see why perforce there
are a large number of women in states of widowhood or perpetual spinster-hood.
These unfortunate victims of fate, while awaiting the satisfaction of their just aspirations by the arrival of the
Messiah who had been promised them, see their youth fade and reach the age of thirty, which, if for a man (in the
words of a Spanish poet), is the “doomed age of bitter disillusion,” for the single woman it marks the grave of her
dreams and aspirations.
Even if she still feels the fullness of life, the future for her is an arid desert without a single oasis which offers
repose. Like the reckless gambler who has staked his entire fortune on one card, and who, when he sees that all is
lost, feels himself in a bottomless pit, so she, who has invested all her luck in the concept of marriage and sees
this fade, feels mortally wounded and disoriented, with no idea which path best to take.
The world, which earlier might have embraced her with compliments and rewards when she was still endowed
with the seductive graces of early youth, now greets her coldly, when it is not pursuing her with mockery and sarcasm because she has joined the ranks of the old maids, and all feel entitled to ridicule her.
When a woman loses the parents who are her natural support, she becomes a guest in a strange household
without being afforded the pleasure of independence because education and custom unite to take it from her. And
woe to her who tries to defy social custom! Besides the problems she would have because of isolation, she
exposes her honor to the poisonous attacks of slander, always eager to feed on a woman’s honor.
If, soured by disappointment and weary of living, a woman seeks ultimate recourse in religion, if she is partially successful in alleviating her anxieties and filling the emptiness of her existence, she garners for herself the
scornful epithet of being overly pious, and this, on top of being an old maid, is enough to make of her a disagreeable and repulsive human being, especially for those who are myopic of spirit and have no way of understanding
the agonies of the soul.
This, in broad strokes, is the future which awaits many women who are in no way deficient in merit or virtue
or clear intelligence, which, were it cultivated, could be utilized to benefit the society to which they belong, and of
which they come to be paralyzed members because they are condemned to absolute sterility and perpetual dependence: the dependence of weakness multiplied a hundred fold by ignorance.
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A great deal has already been written, and we grant to some effect, about the need and usefulness of expanding
a woman’s education. While agreeing with those same ideas, we will for now limit ourselves to asking that she,
just like a man, be taught some skill, profession or occupation suitable to her sex and social position, which, while
it engages and develops her intellect, simultaneously gives her a certain degree of independence to which she has
the right to aspire, above all when she lacks the support of the stronger being who should be at her side on the
painful pilgrimage of life.
As we are directing our remarks especially to people of good intentions and sound judgment, we will not waste
time combating the foolish notion that a woman is born solely to take care of domestic chores, and that giving her
an education and cultivating her intelligence will lead to their neglect. To admit this would relegate her to a level
not far above that of beasts of burden and domestic animals.
Nor is a woman’s weakness an excuse to deny her the right to work. Not all professions demand physical
strength, and with respect to moral fortitude, it has been adequately proven that she possesses it.
It could well be said that the power and range of a woman’s intellect is as yet unknown, as practically no one
has bothered furthering it outside of very narrow limits. Nevertheless, in all ages there have been examples, albeit
isolated ones, of brilliant proof that this intellect exists. We will forgo citing examples because, besides becoming
wordy, we would repeat what everyone already knows.
It would be foolhardy to attempt to classify intelligence by gender and blindly give preference to that of the
man; although he has some qualities which make him superior, a woman’s intellect, on the other hand, surpasses
his in many other ways. If one compared the intellect of an uncultured man with that of a moderately educated
woman, the former would not have advantage on his side, however much he belonged to the privileged sex.
When looking to immigration as a means to the prosperity and well-being of a nation, one certainly would not
look solely for physical strength, as intellectual power is worth as much or more in order to make a nation flourish
and earn respect. And this being so, does it make sense to leave so many minds in a state of inertia and abandonment when these might be put to use in the service of both the public and the private good of the individual? Can
it be right that human beings endowed with an immortal soul which aspires to perfect itself, should be subjected
to perennial infancy without ever attaining their legitimate and natural development?
Certainly culture and work, be it manual or intellectual, can only be considered elements which should contribute to forming a woman’s happiness, but they can never completely fulfill her, much less destroy the irresistible
inclination that impels the sexes to unite, for both are part of a whole that is completed by marriage, forming the
perfect human being in conformity with the idea of his divine Maker.
A huge void only God can fill will always remain in the hearts of those women whose fatal destiny has condemned them never to know the pure pleasures, the sacred fulfillment of wife and mother, but if no remedy can be
found to radically cure these ills of the soul as well as of the body, one should at least seek out the balm which, by
alleviating them, makes life more bearable.
It is precisely for those poor beings condemned to perpetual isolation that work would be a great good and a
saving resource, and we plead for this on their behalf with mounting insistence. Give interest to lives that languish
in forced inertia. Make use of this activity, which, if well directed, will yield abundant fruit. Open new horizons to
those women whom unthinking injustice insults, and practically excludes from social association.
When a woman loses hope of uniting her fate to that of a man who could make her happy, don’t let the
innocent victim of chance be branded with the stigma of mockery and scorn. Don’t let her be condemned to such
an undeserved moral death which is that much worse for being indefinite. Let her not be reduced to the sad
condition of a pariah of humankind.
If society were just in its verdicts, the disdain and sarcasm directed against the woman who is forced to be
unmarried, should come down even more harshly on the man who remains indefinitely in this state, because only
the disorder of his passions, a cold egotism and extremely bad sense have prevented him from founding a family,
and thereby fulfilling the mission that God Himself imposed on him.
Hopefully these remarks, which we are penning in so superficial and disorganized a fashion, but whose truth
no one can deny, will succeed in attracting the attention of those parents who are concerned about their children’s
happiness, and will induce them to attempt a reform in women’s education.
Let us hope that they will think about the enormous benefit this would mean to [their daughter], in whatever
position the future might hold for her—should she be rich, she would have a useful occupation to fill her leisure
hours, and if she has a meager fortune she can make it grow for herself or join her efforts to those of her husband,
should she have one, in order to augment their common welfare, and last, should she belong to the poor or
disinherited class she could, with the aid of intelligent work, make the heavy burden of poverty more bearable.
How much good could be accomplished if this were to happen, and from how much evil it would rescue her!
Were she to have an honest occupation that would free her from the vicissitudes of poverty or the boredom of a
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life that has become sterile for lack of the right person to fulfill it, she could wait calmly for the right man to come
along, one who possessed the qualities that appealed to her, and who would be the deserving recipient to whom
she would unreservedly surrender her heart and entrust the happiness of an entire life. Then she would not rush to
accept the first man who came along, to whom, if she gave her hand, her soul would remain insensitive or indifferent to tender conjugal affections.
Perhaps then we would not have so many so-called arranged marriages, or, better still, “marriages of convenience,” which are agreed upon on the basis of mathematical computations and in which the heart, as it is ignorant
of calculation, is in no way consulted. And then perhaps those ghastly marriages would disappear which we do
not hesitate to call immoral, between old men, who are practically decrepit, with lovely young women in the
springtime of life, who sacrifice themselves to flee from poverty because they have neither money nor any means
of earning a living which are either honorable or suitable.
In this way, a woman who might have the misfortune of losing her husband, and with him the support of
herself and her children, would perhaps not see herself forced to beg for her daily bread or to prostitute herself in
order to escape poverty and homelessness. She could call upon her own resources and, if she were poor, could
earn a living for herself and her children, or maintain and increment her fortune without having to rely on outside
or uncertain support.
If people think it necessary to give the strong man arms to fight in the hard campaign of life, with what greater
reason does a weak woman have need of them so that she will not succumb and perish! We will be told that she
doesn’t need them because in a man she will find the natural support for her weakness. But we do not tire of
repeating that this support is uncertain and chancy, and the proof thereof are the innumerable orphans, widows
and spinsters who weep in the most desperate circumstances, or eat the bitter crust of forced charity.
Many loving and farsighted parents look to insurance companies for the means to secure their children’s
future. How much more secure the latter would be if the children were given the means to secure it for themselves
and face the vicissitudes of fortune or destiny!
How much social morality and progress would gain if a woman were educated, not only to be a wife, but also a
useful member of the society to which she belongs!
How much society would profit if it attempted to gain some benefit from those minds which unfortunately so
often become sterile, either worshipping extravagant whims of fashion or surrendering completely to empty formulas of exaggerated mysticism.
In the name of such sacred interests we lift our humble voice to plead:
Give women work.
96.134 A Comparative Study On Intelligence And Beauty In Women\fn{by Mercedes Cabello de Carbonera aka
“in the Peruvian provinces,” Moquegua, Moquegua District, Mariscal Nieto Province,
Moquegua Region, Peru (F) 2

Enriqueta Pradel (1845-1909)}

The eminent and famous author, to whom I have the honor of dedicating the present paper, was the one who
suggested this lovely and yet also difficult topic, making me promise to discuss it during this meeting. She is well
aware that her wishes, even the least of them, for me are commands that I enjoy fulfilling, and that her inspired
word will always be a powerful impulse for my pen.
So, after this brief explanation which I offer to clarify any interpretation which might be made on this subject, I
will attempt to satisfy my friend and at the same time meet my obligation.
Of need I will have to treat it briefly and superficially; to do otherwise when speaking of beauty would
necessitate my writing a treatise on aesthetics in order to show to what degree the idea of beauty is relative, being
as it is subject to a thousand modifications, at times related to the fashion and customs of a country, at times dependent on many other circumstances which impede and indeed make it almost impossible to establish a general
principle which would be applicable to all times and all people. With good reason an author remarked that the
same thing could be said of beauty that Pascal\fn{Blaise Pascal (1632-1662), French philosopher.} said of justice:
“What is beauty on this side of the Pyrenees is ugliness on the other.” Prozer-Collard says:
“What is beautiful is felt and not defined.”
For example, it appears that in southern countries, where the tropical sun tints eyes and hair with stronger
tones, and by its heat browns people’s skin, those women are considered beautiful whose blond hair resembles
strands of gold and whose blue eyes seem to reflect our clear blue sky. On the other hand, in those countries
which are far from the equator, in which the mists of a perennially opaque and cloudy sky force the sun to be miserly with its light and heat, there the woman with black eyes and jet hair is considered beautiful. Thus we see that
the Greeks, those masters of art, painted their Venuses with blond hair, while Byron, the immortal bard of beauty,
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praised Spanish women with their dark skin and ebony hair, considering them far superior to English-women with
their faded coloring.
I don’t plan to speak of the nations where the benefits of civilization have not yet been felt, [benefits] which
educate taste so as to be able to formulate a type of beauty; among these nations one can see the greatest aberrations. There are some savage tribes who use a plant to dye their teeth black, and, according to their own testimony, hold the white teeth of dogs or other animals to be genuinely ugly.
I will have to discuss this topic even more quickly and superficially when I consider that in order to set up a
comparison between beauty and intelligence, one must look at a woman with the seductive and smiling countenance she puts on in the salons, regarding her only as a decoration, a trinket, or, if I may be permitted the quailfying noun, as a spirit who enthralls with her beauty and enchants with her talent.
One must of needs forget the great mission that has been entrusted to women by nature, the majestic and
sublime mission of wife and mother, in which beauty matters so little and intelligence counts for so much. If a
woman is to be considered in this role, it would be absurd in the extreme to establish a comparison between the
importance of beauty and of intelligence.
When I take beauty to establish a comparison with intelligence, I will speak of it with our type in mind, that is,
the woman with sky-blue eyes, golden hair, alabaster skin, and a body of slender and delicate contours.
Will I also have to establish a type for the intelligent woman? No, for talent has only one type, and can never
be mistaken for another, nor hidden, and while it is true that among the masses there are many kinds and
gradations of intelligence, true talent has only one form, a unique and eternal form, because its model is God.
To judge the power of one and the other,\fn{Beauty and intelligence.} let us imagine two completely opposite
types: one blessed with stunning, perfect beauty and no intelligence at all, and the other with clear, powerful intelligence and no beauty,
“A beautiful woman!” To us these words seem to symbolize these others:
“A perfect woman.”
Beauty is the most eloquent manifestation Nature has to awaken in our soul the concept of an infinite, great
and perfect Being; this is why there exists in every noble heart a passionate cult to all that is beautiful; this is why
a lovely woman inspires admiration and affection in us.
Beauty has a language, an eloquence of its own that is unique to it alone, A beautiful woman speaks with her
glance, her smile, even with her firm, smooth brow. An admirable language which lends itself to allow each person to translate it according to his fancy: the dreamy, spiritual man translates it with his soul, just as the coarse
materialist interprets it in his way. These are the reasons why beauty has the gift of seducing and bewitching all
men.
This is not the case with intelligence, which only seduces the man of talent. The great Voltaire\fn{ François Marie
Arouet (1694-1778), French philosopher.} said:
“Only genius is able to understand genius.”
The merit of an intelligent woman is measured in the same way as that of a beautiful painting: show a great
painting to a coarse and vulgar man, one in which among vague, dark hues one can nevertheless see the painter’s
idea or the painting’s soul shine forth; after looking at it at length [this man] will be convinced that the picture
says nothing, and yet there is an idea there, a splendid idea that only an intelligent man can understand,
I have often asked myself why beauty and intelligence are not always linked? Why is it that the woman who
enchants us with her beauty disappoints us with her intelligence, and why does the one who delights the eye frequently disillusion the soul?
I know many women whose beauty would gain considerably if they kept their mouths shut; in that way they
would speak only the symbolic language of beauty, the language which, as I said before, has the advantage that
each person can interpret it as he wishes. In that way their mouths would not be their perennial enemies which
continually show the world that the flaws within their heads stand in direct contrast to the perfection of their physical features.
Beauty without intelligence is an illusion that is very close to disillusion. It is a spirit that enchants us while we
perceive it through the bewitching prism of its beauty, but which disappears as soon as the light of reason penetrates deeper than what the eye can see.
Intelligence without beauty is like a rich treasure concealed in the harshness of an arid, mountainous landscape, a treasure which has been hidden in order to enrich the happy man who finds it. One might compare it to a
magnificent book bound in paper, which fools scorn because they look no farther than the cover.\fn{ At one time,
paper-bound books were looked down upon in an age in which tooled leather bindings were highly prized irrespective of the contents
between the covers.}
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gent woman: the one who is unable to understand her will never find her.
A beautiful woman can make a gifted man envision happiness, but only an intelligent woman has the power to
give it to him. The former will make him dream, the latter feel and think.
In the turbulent and stormy sea of passionate feelings, to dream is to navigate with neither compass nor tiller,
at the mercy of the tempest; because of this all dreams have their sad and bitter awakening. To feel and to think is
to travel protected against all dangers and pitfalls, and to cross over to the enchanted and smiling paradise of
sweet emotions, where true happiness dwells.
I have finally reached the moment to resolve the problem of the importance of beauty versus intelligence, and
to assign supremacy to one of the two.
You will have already guessed my opinion. I would have preferred not to have it be understood, but instead
have engaged in a discussion, submitting the solution of this problem to your educated decision, but how are we
to establish a parallel between two things which are so essentially different?
How is one to compare what constitutes beauty of soul with what makes up perfection of form?
How can one equate intelligence, which illuminates and perfumes an entire lifetime, with beauty, that springtime flower that is born, assumes its color and brilliance, but only in one moment of its life?
How is one to compare that which is ephemeral and fleeting, like a spark which is gone without leaving behind
even a trace of its brightness, with a beacon of exceedingly pure light which radiates over our own life and the
lives of all those around us?
An impassioned admirer of all things beautiful, I worship them fervently, but I haven’t even been able to find
the words to set up a comparison between the merits of beauty and intelligence, and thus, I do not believe I am
mistaken in recognizing the superiority which intelligence has over beauty in women.
46.121 Excerpt from Birds Without A Nest\fn{by Clorinda Matto de Turner (1854-1909)} Cusco, Cusco Province,
Cusco Region, Peru (F) 4
… On that same morning, when the sun had just risen from the darkness of his bed, causing both bird and
flower to leap up to greet him in the subjection of their love and gratitude, a peasant crossed the plaza driving his
team of oxen, carrying the equipment for ploughing and his ration of food for the day. A yoke, a prod and a leather yoke-strap for the day’s work, the traditional colored woven chuspa containing its coca leaves and llipta
biscuits for breakfast.
On his way past the church door, he reverently removed his fringed cloth cap, murmuring something similar to
an invocation; and continued on his way, at intervals turning his head to look sadly at the hut he was leaving
behind.
Was it fear or doubt, love or hope, which stirred in his soul at those moments?
It was clear he was deeply moved by some emotion.
Along the stone wall which borders the south side of the plaza, a head peeked out, and then as quickly as a fox
was hidden again behind the stones, but not before revealing the well-formed head of a woman. Her black tresses,
long and limp, were parted in two sections, serving as a frame for her pretty face; her red-tinted cheeks, even
brighter where the many capillaries woven beneath the surface stood out in her copper-colored skin.
No sooner had the peasant disappeared over the distant hill of Canas than the head hidden behind the wall took
on a body, jumping to the other side. She was a healthy, strapping young woman, striking in her Peruvian beauty.
She was about thirty years old, but with her fresh good looks, no one would guess her to be more than twentyeight at most. She wore a flowing dark blue overskirt of baize cloth; and her torso was graced by a bodice of
coffee-colored velveteen with decorations at the neckline, cuffs of fake silver, and bone buttons.
As best she could, she shook off the muddy dirt that had fallen on her clothes as she jumped the wall; and she
immediately headed toward a small white house with a tiled roof. A woman stood in the doorway; she was elegantly dressed in a lead-colored grenadine dressing gown, with silk lace, fastened by pearl-shell buttons. She was
none other than Señora Lucía, wife of Don Fernando Marín; the couple had taken up residence temporarily in the
country.
The new arrival spoke up without preface to Lucía, saying:
“In the name of the Holy Virgin, señoracha, please help a whole family in disgrace this day. The one that went
out to the fields today, carrying all his work hodge-podge with him, and that passed right by you, that was Juan
Yupanqui, my husband, father of two little girls. Ay, señoracha! He went out with his heart half-dead, because he
knows today will be the day of the distribution visit, and since the cacique works sowing barley, he can’t hide
either, because besides getting locked up he’ll have to pay a fine of eight reales for not showing up, and we don’t
have any money. I stayed there crying near Rosacha, who sleeps next to the hearth, and all of a sudden my heart
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told me that you’re a good person; and without Juan knowing I came to beg for your help, for the Holy Virgin’s
sake, señoracha, ay! ay!”
The petition was ended by tears, leaving Lucia mystified. Having lived there only a few months, she knew
nothing of the local customs and could not comprehend the urgency of the poor woman’s situation, which of
course aroused her curiosity.
It was necessary to see these poor disinherited creatures up close, and to hear them tell their own story in their
own expressive manner of speaking, to understand the pity that springs forth unexpectedly in noble hearts, and
how they begin to share the same pain; even when their original motive has been a mere scholarly interest in the
observation of customs little-known by the majority of Peruvians and lamented by very few.
Lucia’s goodness was a natural quality, and the interest awakened by the other woman’s words continued to
increase. She asked:
“And who are you?”
“I am Marcela, señoracha, wife of Juan Yupanqui, poor and helpless,” the woman answered, drying her eyes
on the sleeve of her bodice.
Lucia put her hand affectionately on the woman’s shoulder, and invited her to come in and rest on the stone
bench in the white house’s garden.
“Sit down, Marcela, wipe those tears that darken the skies of your countenance, and let’s talk calmly,” said Lucia, greatly interested in getting to know the Indian customs.
Marcela’s pain was calmed, and, perhaps in the hope of her salvation, she responded in minute detail to Lucia’s questions; and as she talked she began to trust Lucia so much that she would have been willing to confess
even her darkest deeds, even those bad thoughts, which are the breath of vicious germs in humans. Therefore in a
confiding manner she said to Lucia:
“Since you’re not from around here, childling, you don’t know what tortures the collector, the cacique, and the
papa priest put us through. Ay! Ay! Why didn’t the plague just kill us all, so we could be sleeping now in the
ground?”
“My poor Marcela, why do you get so upset?” interrupted Lucia. “It can’t be that bad; you’re a mother, and in
one life a mother’s heart has as many lives as she has children.”
“Yes, childling,” responded Marcela, “You have the face of the Virgin to whom we pray the Hail Mary, and
that’s why I came to ask you. I want to save my husband. As he left he said to me, ‘One of these days I’m going to
throw myself in the river because I can’t stand my life any more, and I would want to kill you first before giving
up my body to the water,’ and you can see, señoracha, how crazy it is to talk like that.”
“That’s a terrible thought, it’s insanity, poor Juan!” said Lucia sorrowfully, and looking closely at her companion, she continued, “And what is your urgent problem today? Speak, Marcela, as if you were speaking to your
own soul.”
“Last year,” the Indian woman responded frankly, “they left us ten pesos in our hut for two hundred-weights of
wool. We spent that money in the fair buying the things I’m wearing now, because Juan said we would get plenty
of fleeces during the year, but it was impossible because he has no one to help him in his tasks; and because my
mother-in-law died at Christmas, the papa priest took our potato crop as payment for the burial and the prayers.
Now I will have to go work as a forced servant in the parish house, and leave my hut and my little girls, and while
I’m gone, who knows if Juan will go crazy and die? Who knows what will happen to me there, because the
women who go in there to work as forced servants come out … looking at the ground!”
“Enough! Don’t tell me any more,” broke in Lucia, frightened by the direction Marcela’s story was taking. Her
last words had alarmed the open, good-hearted woman, who was beginning to see that those she had thought civilized might actually be monsters of greed and even lust.
“Today I will speak with the governor and the priest, and maybe by tomorrow your problems will be solved,”
promised Don Fernando’s wife, and added as a farewell:
“Go on now to take care of your daughters, and when Juan comes back, calm him down, tell him that you’ve
talked to me, and tell him to come and see me.”
The Indian woman, for her part, sighed contentedly for the first time in her life.
It is such a solemn moment when a person in the depths of despair encounters a generous hand reaching out to
help him, the heart doesn’t know whether to bathe the kindly hand with tears or cover it with kisses, or just burst
out with cries of blessing. This is what is happening in those moments in Marcela’s heart.
Those who do good to the unfortunate can never measure the magnitude of a single kind word, a sweet smile
that for the fallen one, the unhappy one, is like a ray of sunlight that restores life to limbs numbed by the ice of
misfortune …
*
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In the provinces where the alpaca is bred, and the wool industry is the principal source of wealth, there exists,
with few exceptions, the custom of advance distribution by the powerful merchants, generally among the richest
people in the area.
For the forced cash advances the wool dealers make, they fix such a low price for each hundred-weight of
wool that the cost of the yield exceeds by five-hundred percent the capital provided, a usury which, along with the
extortions which accompany it, almost makes life a living hell for those savages.
The Indians who own alpacas move out of their huts at distribution time, in order not to receive the advance
money, which for them comes to be as accursed as the thirteen coins of Judas. But do the abandonment of their
homes, their wanderings in the solitude of the mountain peaks, save them? No.
The collector, the same man that does the distribution, breaks into the hut with ease owing to the flimsy lock
on the cowhide door: he leaves the money on the wool-press and departs at once, only to return a year later with
the executory list, which is the only judge and witness for the wretched forced debtor.
When the year is up, the collector shows up with his retinue of ten or twelve mestizos, sometimes disguised as
soldiers, and he takes, using a special scale, with stone counterweights, fifty pounds of wool for twenty-five. And
if the Indian hides his only property, if he protests and curses, he is subjected to tortures the likes of which the pen
cannot bear to write, despite asking pardon for those cases in which the ink changes color.
The Pastoral Letter of one of the most renowned bishops of the Peruvian church mentions those excesses, but
did not dare to speak of the cold-water enemas used in some places to make the Indians confess where their resources are hidden. The Indian fears that even more than the lash of the whip, and those inhuman monsters who
abide by the letter and not the sense of the law, allege that whipping is forbidden in Peru, but that the barbarities
which they inflict upon their unfortunate brothers are not.
Oh! May God in his goodness someday decree the extinction of the native race, which after having worn
imperial greatness, now drinks the mud of opprobrium. May God will its extinction, since it is not possible for it
to regain its dignity nor exercise its rights!
Marcela’s bitter weeping and desperation upon contemplating the forthcoming arrival of the collector were,
therefore, the justified explosion of anguish of one who saw in her presence a whole world of poverty and
shameful pain.
*
Shortness of stature, flat head, dark complexion, thick nose with prominent nostrils, thick lips, small gray eyes;
a short neck encircled by black and white beads, a sparse and ill-shaven beard; dressed in an imitation cassock of
black cloth, shiny, poorly tailored, and cared for even worse, a hat of Guayaquil straw in the right hand; such was
the appearance of the first personage, who stepped forward and whom Lucia greeted first, with marked manifestations of respect, saying:
“God grant you good afternoon, Reverend Pascual.”
The priest Pascual Vargas, successor to Don Pedro Miranda y Claro in the curacy of Killac, inspired grave
doubts from the first moment one met him that he had ever studied or learned Theology or Latin; the latter being a
language that sat poorly in a mouth shielded by two walls of very large and white teeth. He was about fifty years
of age, and his manners very seriously accentuated Marcela’s fears when she spoke of entering as a servant into
the parish house, from which, according to the native phrase, women came out “looking at the ground.”
To a physiological observer, the general appearance of the Reverend Pascual could be compared to a nest of
lecherous snakes, quick to awaken at the slightest sound of a woman’s voice.
The question also rapidly crossed Lucia’s mind as to how such an ill-favored personage could have reached the
highest of ministries; for a basic tenet of her religious convictions was the sublimity of the priesthood which on
this earth is charged with the education of man, greeting him in the cradle with the baptismal waters, laying him to
rest in the tomb with the rain of sanctified water, and during his journey through the valley of pain, sweetening his
bitternesses with sound words of advice and the soft voice of hope.
Lucia had forgotten that the explanation for its propensities to error lay in the fact that its mission was dependent on human will, and she was not aware of the general nature of the pastors of remote parishes.
The other personage who followed the Reverend Pascual was wrapped in a wide Spanish cape, the very mention of which was worth fourteen testimonials, and which might represent his ancient titles, if not his genealogical
tree: this was Don Sebastian Pancorbo, a name received by his lordship in a baptismal ceremony which included a
tall cross, a new cape, a silver saltcellar and the voice of the organ, when he was three days old.
Don Sebastian, a very unique sort, judging by his apparel, is tall and bony; his face is never troubled by the
masculine annoyances of mustache and beard; his black eyes, bright and greedy, bear witness, in a glance that
tends toward the left, that he is not indifferent to the sound of metal, nor to the metal of a female voice. He twisted
the little finger of his right hand when he was a boy, upon administering a blow to a friend of his, and since then
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he has used a half-glove of vicuna fur, though he manages that hand with a peculiar grace. The man has not one
atom of nitroglycerin in his blood: he seems made for peace, but his natural weakness frequently causes him to
become the center of ridiculous scenes which are greatly enjoyed by his dinner companions. He strums the guitar
with such lack of skill and of musical sense that he has achieved prominence for the same, though he drinks like
an army musician.
Don Sebastian received such primary education as time permitted in the three years he spent in a city school;
and after returning to the village, he was made keeper of the keys on Holy Thursday; he married Doña Petronila
Hinojosa, daughter of a prominent man; and immediately became governor; that is to say, he arrived at the highest
post known of and aspired to in any village.
The two personages settled themselves comfortably into armchairs indicated by Lucia.
Marin’s wife summoned up all of her affability and reason so that she might sway her interlocutors in Marcela’s favor, and speaking especially to the parish priest, she said:
“In the name of the Christian religion, which is pure love, tenderness and hope; in the name of our Teacher,
who bid us give all to the poor, I ask of you, Reverend Father, that you consider as canceled the debt which
weighs heavily on the family of Juan Yupanqui. Oh! You will receive in exchange a doubled reward in heaven—”
“My dear young lady,” replied the Reverend Pascual, sprawling in his seat and resting both hands on the arms
of the chair, “all these are pretty bits of nonsense, but when all is said and done, God help us, who can live
without income? Nowadays, with the increase in ecclesiastical contributions and the fancy new civilization that
will come with the railroads, the emoluments will end and … and … once and for all, Doña Lucia, forget about
priests; we’ll all starve to death!”
“So that’s what’s going on with the Indian Yupanqui?” added the governor, in support of the priest. And in a
tone of triumph he ended, stressing the sentence for Lucia,
“Frankly, you’d better learn, Señorita, that our customs are our law, and no one’s going to take our customs
away from us, hmmm?”
“Gentlemen, charity is also a law of the heart,” argued Lucia, interrupting.
“So this is Juan’s doing, eh? Frankly, we’ll see if that Indian scoundrel tries to pull any more fast ones on us,”
continued Don Sebastian, ignoring Lucia’s words, and with a certain threatening scorn, which did not go unnoticed by Don Fernando’s wife, whose heart trembled with fear. The brief sentences exchanged among them had
clearly revealed the moral values of those men, from whom there was nothing to hope for, and everything to fear.
Her plan was thoroughly upset; but her heart was still firmly concerned with Marcela’s family, and she was
determined to protect them from any harm. Her dove’s heart felt its self-esteem wounded, and pallor clouded her
countenance.
At that moment, it was necessary to make a decisive sortie, and Lucia found it in the energy with which she
responded:
“A sad reality, gentlemen! Very well! I am becoming convinced that vile interest has dried up the most beautyful flowers of human emotion in these parts, where I expected to find patriarchal families living together in
brotherhood. Nothing has been said here today; and the Indian Juan’s family will never ask for your favors or
your protection.”
Upon heatedly speaking these last words, Lucia fixed her lovely eyes, with the look of one giving a command,
on the door-screen.
The two potentates of Killac were baffled by such an unexpected attitude, and seeing no way to reopen a discussion which, moreover, it was in their best interests to flee, took their hats.
“Señora Lucia, don’t be offended by this, and believe I am always your chaplain,” said the priest, turning his
straw hat over between his hands; and Don Sebastian hurried to say brusquely:
“Good afternoon, Señora Lucia.”
Lucia cut short the usual formulas of farewell, satisfying herself with a mere nod of the head; and watching
them go, those men who had made the deepest impression on her angel’s soul, she said to herself, trembling and
with vehemence:
“No, no, that man is an insult to the Catholic priesthood; I have seen better men than him in the city, grayhaired men, walking silently, in mystery, to seek out the poor and orphaned to help and console them; I have seen
the self-sacrificing Catholic priest by the bedside of a dying man; pure before the sacrificial altar; weeping and
humble in the home of the widow and orphan; I have seen him take his last piece of bread and offer it to the poor
man, depriving himself of food and thanking God for his mercy. And that is the Reverend Pascual? … Oh! priests
of these hamlets! … And the other one, his soul cast in a thin miser’s mold, the governor, he also doesn’t deserve
the dignity which surrounds an honorable man in this world. Good riddance to them, for all I need to do is plead
with my Fernando, and carry the flowers of satisfaction to our home!”
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The sound of the family clock striking five made Lucia realize how much time had passed, and announced to
her that dinner was served.
Señor Marin’s wife, her cheeks flushed with the heat of her impressions, passed through various corridors and
arrived at the dining room, where she took her usual seat. The walls and ceiling of the white house’s dining room
were oak-colored; at intervals luxurious oil paintings were hung, depicting here a half-plucked partridge, there a
Castilian rabbit ready to be thrown into the stewing casserole. A cedar sideboard with quicksilvered moons,
identical to the table implements placed symmetrically, stood on the left-hand wall. On the right-hand wall stood
two small tables, one holding a chess board, the other a roulette game; for this was the space chosen by the mine
employees to spend their free time. The dining table, in the center of the room, covered with freshly pressed white
cloths, boasted a country table service of blue china with colored borders.
The soup gave off a thick vapor that, along with its fragrance, identified it as the substantial meat-porridge
made of ground loin with spices, walnuts, and biscuits, all dissolved in the watery gravy and broth; it was
followed by three fine dishes, including the delicious patchwork stew.
They were serving Carabaya coffee which, clear, hot, and strong, sent out an inspirational aroma from within
the small porcelain cups, when a messenger arrived bearing a letter for Lucia, who took it with interest and,
recognizing Fernando’s handwriting, tore open the envelope and began to read it. By the changes on Lucia’s face,
an observer could have guessed the contents of the letter, in which Señor Marin said that he would arrive home
the next morning, because the landslides caused by recurrent snowfalls in the Andes had paralyzed the miners’
work for the time being. He asked that she send ahead a fresh horse to relieve the one he was riding, which was
without horseshoes. …
155c.21 Excerpt from El Jaban de Hiel\fn{by Amalia Puga de Losada (1866-1963)} Cajamarca, Cajamarca Province,
Cajamarca Region, Peru (F) 1½
Entre los matrimonios de viso en el lugar, figuraba, quizás como el primero, el de los señores de Montúfar,
tanto por su importancia social como por su riqueza, derivadas ambas sin interrupción de muchas generaciones
atrás. El esposo que, según frase usual en el país, «en Dios creía y en su familia adoraba» residía habitualmente en
su lejana hacienda, consagrado a la explotación de sus tierras, y la señora permanecía en la ciudad, atendiendo a la
educación de los niños. Dos o tres veces al año hacía aquél cortas visitas a los suyos, para volverse a ausentar,
sjempre con el mismo desconsuelo con la misma sensación de desgarramiento moral que el clásico poema,
empleando una nota de naturalismo admirable, comparado al dolor físico que se experimenta cuando se desprende
la uña de la carne. Esperando del tiempo la merced divina de la libertad, anhelaba tener implantadas y fIorecientes
varias industrias en su valioso fundo para dejarlo encomendado a un administrador y reunirse con su mujer e hijos
definitivamente.
La Señora de Montúfar no adolecía de otro defecto de carácter que el de una excesiva presunción, disculpable
hasta cierto punto en ella, como en cualquier mujer joven y bonita. Sin descuidar a sus hijos ni olvidar a su
marido, dedicaba grande esmero al culto de su gentil persona. No usaba afeites ni cosméticos, porque no los
necesitaba; pero tampoco lavaba así como quiera su rostro de «frescas rosas y apretada leche»: Siempre había
usado un jabón de hiel de toro, preparado misteriosamente por cierta vejezuela de la localidad, que subsistía de la
venta de su maravilloso producto, lo que la obligaba a guardar el secreto de su confección, por miedo a la
competencia y por su egoísmo que equivalía a todas las patentes habidas y por haber; pues el único aporte que
daba, y esto sólo para mejor embaucar a su clientela y justificar el alto precio de la mercancía, era que la materia
prima no podía obtenerla sino en la temporada de corridas, por ser indispensable para su eficacía que el animal
hubiese muerto enfurecido. Mas he aquí que la bruja falleció violentamente, llevándose a la rosa su receta, y
cuando esta desgracia ocurrió, a la señora de Montúfar no le quedaba sino una bola del insustituible jabón.
Deplorando tan fatal circunstancia, la huérfana parroquiana empezó a cuidar su talismán, como si a su duración
estuviese vinculada la de su hermosura. Apenas una vez a la semana—los domingosa—se aplicaba una ligera capa
de espuma, verdosa y amarga como la onda marina, limitándose los demás días a las ablaciones de agua clara. Lo
que para cualquiera mujer sensata no hubiera pasado de ser una leve contrariedad, fue pues, toda una desventura
para la mencionada, frívola a fuer de vana en lo que se relacionaba con su belleza.
Contaba entonces catorce años de edad Anita, la primpgénita de los señores de Montúfar; y había heredado el
atractivo físico de su madre y la energía espiritual de su padre, a quien adoraba y cuya separación enturbiaba
todos sus placeres. A partir del último diciembre, en que visitó aquél a su familia con ocasión de la Pascua, no
volvió la niña al colegio, porque habiéndola encontrado muy crecida, dispuso que en adelante no se la dejara
cruzar a menudo las calles, donde para las chicas guapas—y hasta para las que no lo sonhay peligros que se deben
evitar, como se esquivan los precipicios materiales; pero a fin de que no truncase su instrucción, seguida
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empeñosamente y ya adelantada, él mismo comprometió los servicios profesionales de un inteligente maestro, que
a la sazón dictaba cursos en el Instituto de varones y que tenía horas semanales—disponibles.
Sabía el señor Montúfar—conocedor de la historia de Abelardo y Eloísa—que no convenía confiar la niña al
profesor 1ibremente, lo que habría importado alejarla de las llamas para dejarla caer en las brasas; de modo que,
al regresar a la hacienda, recomendó con encareccimiento a su mujer una puntual asistencia a las clases, toda vez
que el pedagogo erajoven; soltero y simpático, amén de recién advenido, enteramente nuevo en el lugar, lo que
atraía hacia su persona ese interés mezclado de curiosidad que suele ocasionar perturbaciones en las almas
románticas e inexpertas. Mas por mucho que esperase de la actividad de su Argos, cuántas veces el celoso padre
se lamentaría de no peitenecer a la época en que los conocimientos femeninos se circunscribían al rezo y la
costura; en que el ansia de saber no inquietaba la mente de las muchachas!
Al abrirse el nuevo año escolar, en marzo, comenzó el doctor Pino a ejercer sus funciones de leccionista en
casa de la familia Montufar. La hija cumplía muy bien con sus deberes de discípula, y la madre Ilenaba a
conciencia el suyode asidua vigilante, al punto de que su presencia vino a ser como el complemento de la clase. Y
tanto se acostumbró a verla el maestro y tan grato le era su vista, que si, por excepción, faltaba ella (caso en el
cual se hacía representar por persona de su confianza), la tarea le resultaba árida a él, sin poderlo remediar.
Cuando por tercera o cuarta vez echó de menos a la dama, comprendió desolado que un sentimiento avasallador le
había hecho su presa … A ese sentimiento se abandonó, como el náufrago que renuncia a luchar con las olas.
En sus cartas, el esposo ausente era incansable en recomendar a la señora asistencia continua a las lecciones,
sin percatarse del riesgo en que la había colocado, suponiéndola inmune por su estado y la respetabilidad de su
posición; y ella, que con su sagacidad de mujer adivinó que tenía hechizado al profesor; obedecía gustosa las
órdenes de su marido, sin pensar jamas en traicionarle, pero gozándose, como en su temprana juventud, de verse
admirada, sintiendo que en el fondo de su ser se incorporaba la primitiva coqueta, que no había estado muerta,
sino sólo dormida.
Como súbita revelación hirió a la hija una sospecha vaga e imprecisa, fuese por haber sorprendido algún gesto
de rendimiento en el doctor Pino, fuese por haber notado el mayor aliño de su madre los días de la lección. Poco
entendía ella de amoríos entonces; nadie la había enterado de que en Europa una princesa real acababa de fugarse
escandalosamente con el preceptor de sus hijos y sin embargo, se inmutó profundamente y recordó con infinito
dolor a su padre, que llevaba una vida de sacrificio en medio de las breñas, por acrecentar la fortuna de su familia
… Y en su impotencia para impedir una probable catástrofe, entró furtivamente, como hábil ladrona, al cuarto de
su madre, sacó de un cajón del tocador la media bola de jabón de hiel y, en seguida, con el arranque de una Electra
en formación, la tiró por el desagüe.
Esto era lo único que podía hacer por lo pronto. Después, inmolando sus aficiones, escribiría a su padre que la
fastidiaba el estudio, que renunciaba irrevocablemente a aprender una nueva página de los odiosos textos.
Un rato más tarde, mientras la señora de Montúfar se volvía loca buscando su talismán de belleza, éste se
deshacía en el fondo de la alcantarilla lentamente, comunicando al agua inmunda su amargor.
155c.22 Excerpt from El Amable Milagro de la Volvonero\fn{by Aurelio Arnao (1872-1940)} Huaraz, Huarraz
Province, Ancash Region, Peru (M) 5
A los tres meses justos de las pomposas exequias de cuerpo presente y del entierro en el atrio de San Francisco
(por humilde y ejemplar disposición testamentaria) de la señora marquesa doña Mencia de Unzueta y
Portocarrero, el viudo don Illán de Ramírez de Saavedra, marqués de la Fuente Celada, resolvió pedir aquel
mismo día, con las formalidades establecidas en las relaciones de la nobleza, la mano de doña Violante de
Iñíguez, hija única del conde don Lope de Iñíguez, viudo como él, a quien había anunciado anteladamente, por
medio de un alto comisionado, el prior de Santo Domingo, su visita próxima con tal propósito.
El viejo marqués Don Illán había cumplido ya sesentiocho años de edad cuando murió dona Mencia con la que
había convivido un cuarto de siglo sin que en tan largo tiempo, el vagido de un niño hubiese venido a alegrar la
sombría esterilidad de la casona solariega, cuyo silencioso recogimiento conventual sólo era frecuentemente
interrumpido por el vozarrón de don Illán, malhumorado en todo momenta. Durante su mocedad y su brava y
larga juventud, fue considerado en Lima como un tipo hermoso, de gran vigor y de valerosa alma; pero de
carácter insufrible, sobre todo en el trato familiar, perpetuamente encolerizada la faz ancha y sanguínea, entre el
llamear de sus doradas barbas y de sus pupilas de acerado fulgor. Pero donde se tornaba insoportable era en el
trato íntimo de la vida doméstica. Los criados se daban cuenta de que se había levantado de la cama por sus voces
estentóreas que hallaban eco en las profundidades de la casona y ahuyentaban a las avecillas del jardín,
prorrumpiehdo en denuestos, encarándose con la sufrida y suave marquesa, cuyos lloros parecían complacerle y
castigando con su propia mano, armada de un bastón de nervio con puño de plata, a los criados esclavos,
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acusándolos de torpeza o lenidad en el servicio. Toda contrariedad, por insignificante que fuera, le exasperaba y le
hacía recorrer bufando la casa quieta y amedrentada. Luego, al yantar, en el vasto comedor, guardaba hosco
silencio, atenuado a veces por la untuosa intervención del capellán fray Melitón Argumedo, de la Orden dominica.
Pero su cálida juventud fue de acción, muy diversa de la sedentaria de otros nobles, que tenían a mengua el
trabajo obligatorio y que vivían ociosamente, tirando a ratos el florete o limándose las uñas en el fondo de sus
camarines. No, don Illán llevaba en la sangre la aventura y la lucha. Brilló en la corte, donde pasara gratos años,
ostentosamente, alardeando de riqueza, hasta el punto de poner a sus corceles herraduras de plata. Fue a Chile
para guerrear con los araucanos; estuvo en Charcas y La Plata, y en la Nueva España. Era sumamente religioso,
habiendo llegado hasta cantar, vestido con el hábito de hermano terciario, en los coros de las Tinieblas del Viernes
Santo. Tal era su extraña condición; bravo y cortesano; colérico y místico; lujosamente ostentoso y mujeriego
como Barba Azul. A los veinticinco años ya había recorrido el Continente desde México hasta Araucania, y
saboreado la etiqueta de la corte de Felipe IV, donde quiso deslumbrar con los alucinantes oros del Perú. Sedujo
allí a una condesa, con cuyo esposo riñó en un solitario campo de Aranjuez, atravesándolo con su estoque. De
regreso al Perú, trajo como equipaje cien cofres, y se instaló ostentosamente en su casona de la calle de Mármol
de Carbajal, derruida un siglo después por el terremoto de 1746, y unos meses más tarde se casó con doña Mencia
de Unzueta y Portocarrero, de la noble familia de los Unzuetas, que tenían por escudo tres lobos en campo de
gules. Esta buena señora, entregada a un misticismo ascético, que rehuyó toda fiesta mundana, todo sarao, aun en
los del palacio virreinal, que no conoció las incitaciones desleales que acosan a las hermosas que sufren el
maltrato de sus maridos, sobrellevó la ingrata compañía hasta cumplidos sus cincuenta años, en que las campanas
de San Pedro y de San Francisco tocaron a muerto una mañana gris de octubre, dejando viudo a don Illán, cuyo
primer pensamiento en cuanto expiró su mujer, fue reemplazarla sin demora, pues su edad no era ya para
prolongadas esperas, con una mujer noble, muy joven, muy bella y de alcurnia, condiciones que creyó encontrar
en la condesita, cuya mano se preparaba a solicitar aquel día, conforme al protocolo social de la época.
Pero antes interesa saber que don Illán, si notuvo hijos, tenía, en cambio, un sobrino carnal, don Alvaro
Ramírez de Córdoba, hijo único de su querido hermano segundón, don Diego, muerto en Huancavelica, donde
explotaban en sociedad unas riquísimas minas de mercurio y de plata, cuya remisión a España periódicamente, era
un acontecimiento espectacular en Lima y el Callao. El sobrino, cuya herencia había manejado don Illán hasta que
aquél cumplió veintiún años, de nativo espíritu militar, servía en los ejércitos del Rey, en Flandes, de donde
regresó a España, ya con el grado de capitán; pero, según se lo insinuaba en sus cartas don Illán, convenía que
regresase al Perú, de donde saliera cuando apenas tenía cinco años, pues y a el marqués se encontraba anciano
para realizar ninguna de las correrías a que antes le impelía su carácter aventurero, como el afán y la necesidad de
visitar sus pertenencias, en Bolivia, Huancavelica, Cusco y Cañete. Se reputaba a don Illán como el poseedor de
la más grande fortuna del Perú, en los comienzos del siglo XVII, y ocupaba en Lima altísima situación por su
alcurnia, de tal suerte que su presencia, no obstante su vida de galante desenfreno, merecía el acatamiento de toda
la aristocracia y del mundo oficial. Pero envejeció en forma tan despiadada que no quedó rastro en su cara, ni en
sucuerpo, ni en su apostura, del arrogante marques de otrora, que pasaba por la vida encolerizado, el bastón en
alto y la mirada atenta en cuantas mujeres hallaba al paso. Se encogió. Sus carnes desaparecieron, y su piel quedó
colgante. Un reuma pertinaz le obligó a cambiar de indumentaria para arroparse cuidadosamente, y estos achaques
habían desfigurado sus ojos enérgicos de hombre de presa, aunque en su fondo brillaba el orgullode la prosapia y
del dinero. El pelo le abandonó. Los dientes se le fueron cayendo uno a uno, sumiéndosele la boca, y una
bronquitis crónica le mantenía tosiendo y gargajeando.
En tan tristes condiciones, pero vestido con sus mejores ropas y magníficamente enjoyado, se dirigió aquella
tarde don Illán a pedir la mano de la hermosa doña Violante de Iñíguez, hija del conde don Lope, guardada como
preciada joya, desde la muerte de su madre, en el convento de la Encarnación, cuyas fundadoras fueron sus
remotas parientes.
*
Don Lope recibió ceremoniosamente en la puerta de la sala a don Illán, que vestía ferreruelo de tafetán negro
con cadeneta de ora, calzas de seda roja florentina, que cubrían las interiores de bayeta para abrigarle de su
reumatismo, zapatones de hebillas de oro, y tocado con un birrete a 10 Felipe II, que ensombrecía aun más su
infeliz rostro.
Puesto en el estrado, don Illán formuló sin más preámbulos su demanda matrimonial:
—¿Consentís, señor conde, en otorgarme la mano de vuestra hija, doña Violante, a quien quiero por esposa?
A lo que contestó; breve y jubiloso el conde don Lope:
—¡Consiento!
Abrazáronse en señal de alianza de familias y luego don Lope se levantó y dijo inclinándose cortesanamente:
—Ruego, mi señor marqués, esperar por muy breve tiempo a la futura marquesa, a quien voy a presentárosla.
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Penetró a la cuadra, caminando a medidos pasos, en tanto que el anciano marqués, sentado en alto y tallado
sitial, apoyada sobre el puño de marfil del bastón la enjoyada mano, en cuyo flaco índice verdeaba una traslúcida
esmeralda, engastada en anillo burilado de oro, miraba atentamente la puerta enmamparada de la cuadra.
Fue como la aparición de un hada. Blanquísima y rubia, tan blanca que parecía circundada por un halo, con
una belleza pulquérrima de virgen rafaelina, vestida toda de diáfana tela azul, presentóse en el dintel la futura
marquesa de Fuente Celada, acompañada de su padré don Lope, quien la llevó ceremoniosamente ante don Illán,
el cual se puso de pie emocionado ante el esplendor de tan olímpica belleza, y la rindió el más cortesano de sus
saludos.
Allí se efectuaron los esponsales.
Doña Violante, con el alma aterrada, contempló de reojo la misérrima vejez de don Illán, y se resignó a
aceptarlo con un sí apagado y sollozante, bajo el tiránico imperio del mandato paternal, resignándose como una
antelada penitencia que ofrecía a Dios por la salvación de su alma.
*
Só hacía dos días que doña Violante había salido del convento de la Encarnación por mandato de su padre don
Lope, el cual le anunció su próximo matrimonio, que él había convenido, con el ilustre hidalgo don Illán de
Ramirez y Saavedra, marqués de Fuente Celada, usufructuario del más genuino mayorazgo de la nobleza limeña,
brote del más puro linaje, que, por línea pura y ascendente, alcanzaba a emparentarse, según cqnfesiún deseveros
genealogistas, con los mismos Reyes de Navarra. Por otro lado, el mencionado marqués, viudo y sin hijos, poseía
la primera fortuna del virreinato; rentas del mayorazgo, minas en Huancavelica y Pasco, obrajes en Ate y
Oropesa, haciendas desde Pachacámac hasta Cañete, casas en Lima y en España.
Mientras don Lope le hablaba, doña Violante pensaba, con la inocencia de una joven austeramente educada y
vigilada con rigidez en un convento de monjas, en lo que seríael matrimonio, del que tenía apenas una idea
confusa y recatada, y pensaba inconscientemente en el caballero cruzado de una novela de caballerías que había
caído por rara casualidad en sus manos ávidas, y pensaba también en la castellana, que desde la torre albarrana, le
esperaba día tras día, meses tras meses, hasta que pasados tres años de espera, regresa de la Tierra Santa el
cruzado con su mesnada, la barba de oro crecida y derramada sobre la loriga de malla y seguido de algunos
monjes sobre mulas, sumidos en la sombra de las cogullas. Y la castellana oye sus narraciones y recibe el abrazo
de su prometido, sintiendo por primera vez sobre el cáliz purpúreo de su boca el másculo roce de la boca del
cruzado. Este pasaje lo había leído y releído clandestinamente doña Violante, burlando la vigilancia de las monjas,
hasta el día en que el agrio fraile confesor, que la aterraba con la tremenda visión de la muerte y del infierno, cada
vez que la confesaba, le arrebató la novela y la quemó ceremoniosamente, como en un auto de fe, ante las monjas
reunidas para tal acto en un claustra del convento. Don Lope fue noticiado de lo ocurrido y amonestó severamente
a su hija, arrepentida y aterrada, a quien el confesor infligió duras penitencias para calmar el enojo divino por el
pecado mortal cometido, delectándose en lecturas corruptoras y profanas, que inducen a la tentación y despiertan
los sentidos, según la amonestaba el agrio fraile.
Pero, pese a sus propósitos, la seductora figura del cruzado, de una valerosa y osada juventud, que va a rescatar
el Santo Sepulcro al frente de aguerrida y numerosa hueste, con la serenidad dequien va a una cetrería, portando
un halcón sobre la enguantada diestra, tenía esa seducción soñada por todas las imaginaciones femeniles, que no
se apartó jamás de su mente.
Escuchó calladamente la larga peroración de su padre acerca del matrimonio con don Illán, y cuando le pidió
su aceptación, se la otorgó por un irreductible sentimiento de obediencia filial, ciegamente y sin discernimiento,
como lo establecía la educación religiosa de la época.
Pero la impresión que produjo en su juvenil espíritu la visión de don Illán, cuya facha torva y repulsiva tendría
que soportar en las intimidades del matrimonio, fue de indecible horror.
*
El matrimonio realizóse suntuosamente. El altar mayor de San Agustín resplandecía de cirios, diseminados por
todas partes del templo, entre fanales y candelabros. Acudió toda la nobleza, y el mismo Virrey, marqués de
Guadalcázar, acompañado de sus hijas, doña Mariana y doña Brianda, presenció la ceremonia, que ofrecía el
irónico espectáculo de la vejez encanijada y macilenta, lado a lado de la magnífica floración de carne rosa y
aporcelanada que era doña Violante, cumplidos arenas sus dieciocho años.
¡Y la primera noche de pavor, cuando, despojada de sus vestiduras nupciales por la dueña y las mujeres de su
servidumbre, quedó sola en la alcoba, encogida entre las sábanas, con el palpitante corazón angustiado de zozobra
y el alma llena de confusas ignorancias, esperando al anciano esposo que tomase posesión de su sitio, fue
inaudita! Este recuerdo aterrador no la abandonó nunca por más que hizo para olvidarlo y por más consejos que le
dio su nuevo confesor, que era un sagaz dominico muy versado en resolver conflictos de la vida familiar. Se
llamaba fray Lucanor, y almorzaba todos los días en casa del marqués don Illán, como capellán y como director
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espiritual del hogar para imprimirle un sello de autoridad moral y religiosa, como era la costumbre de la época.
Don Illán, cuyo caracter se había exacerbado después del matrimonio, caminaba todo el día gruñendo sus
cóleras y apoyándose en su bastón por la vasta casona, por los patios claustrales, por las silenciosas salas con
zócalos de azulejos y techumbres de roble escrupulosamente talladas, en cuyas vigas se reproducía a largos
trechos el escudo de un león de gules, linguado, rampante en campo de plata, que era el de los Fuente Celada.
Luego de divagar por la casa, reposaba en el jardín, contemplando las flores y mariposas que revoloteaban en
torno de ellas, arropado en una capa de paño de Castilla, con vueltas de bayeta roja. De allí solía encaminarse al
oratorio, del ante de cuyo único altar rezaba contritamente; tornando en seguida a sus habitaciones por las cuales
paseaba aburrido, rezando sus Horas.
Se almorzaba a las once de la mañana. Delante de la enmantelada mesa, cubierta de vajilla de plata, se sentaba
a la cabecera don Illán, teniendo a su diestra a fray Lucanor, que bendecía el yantar murmurando unas breves
oraciones, interrumpidas por la incesante tos de don Illán, que mortificaba a doña Violante hasta el punto de irle
cobrando invencible antipatía. Se hablaba poco mientras se comía, y generalmente, de cosas relacionadas con el
culto o con la vida de los santos, raramente de asuntos mundanos.
La merienda era a las cuatro de la tarde, y a las ocho de la noche la cena, en la que se servía de rigor el
soconusco, que era de óptima calidad.En seguida se rezaba el rosario, en el oratorio alumbrado con cuatro ceras y
sahumado con incienso, al que concurría don Illán, que llevaba la voz, doña Violante y la servidumbre. Una vez
que terminaba el rezo todos se recogían, y era entonces cuando empezaba la angustia de doña Violante, quien, una
vez acostada, permanecía con el oído atento, hasta que pasadas las diez, se tranquilizaba, pues era antes de esa
hora que, de vez en vez, don Illán; en paños menores, atravesaba la sala que separaba ambos dormitorios para
tomar posesión del lecho matrimonial, alumbrándose con una palmatoria de plata en la mano, y anunciando su
presencia con su implacable tos. Tristes y menguadas noches en las que el vetusto noble abandonaba la alcoba
matrimonial malhumorado y maltrecho y que dejaban en la magnífica doña Violante, la repugnante impresión que
debe dejar en la corola de una rosa el largo contacto de un arácnido. Pero qué júbilo para la joven marquesa la
noche en que sonaban las once sin la odiosa compañía. Entonces encendía una vela en la cabecera y sacaba debajo
del colchón una novela, de las que bondadosamente le concedía leer su confesor fray Lucanor, espíritu
comprensivo y tolerante, que conocía el temperamento imaginativo y soñador de la hermosa y joven señora, la
que se entregaba a su lectura muchas veces hasta el amanecer.
Un día en el almuerzo, después de larga pausa, don Illán anunció el próximo viaje de su sobrino don Alvaro,
quien después de haber servido en los ejércitos del Rey, venía a hacerse cargo de la capitanía de los alabarderos
del virrey, a influencias suyas, pues como envejecía, justo era tener a su lado a quien era como su hijo y que le
heredaría su título y los bienes, salvada la parte correspondiente a doña Violante su esposa. Fue como una
confidencia impulsada por el sentimiento de quien va presintiendo su muerte. Pero en doña Violante causó la
imprevista noticia una rara impresión de bienandanza que aleteo fugazmente en su corazón.
*
Era una noche en que don Illán se encontraba en la alcoba de la marquesa su esposa, cuando le sobrevino
bruscamente, y en circunstancias que se preparaba a encaminarse a su cuarto, un ataque que le tendió largo a
largo. A los gritos de doña Violante, acudió la servidumbre, que lo recogió del suelo y lo transportó a su lecho,
perdido el sentido y estertórico. Los protomédicos y archiatros acudieron solícitos a la llamada y diagnosticaron el
caso como una apoplejía parcial, aplicándole sanguijuelas, sangrías y emplastos, entre la ansiedad y el
atropellamiento de todos los moradores de la casa solariega. En medio de esta inquietud, la figura de doña
Violante sobresalía como la de una reina que gobierna una nave en medio de una desatada tempestad. No se
apartó un momento del lecho del enfermo durante la larga convalecencia, prodigándole toda su solícita atención, y
el paciente, escapado de la muerte, llegó un día a levantarse de la cama. ¡Pero en qué condiciones! Había perdido
el uso de la lengua y no hablaba sino con sonidos guturales, que doña Violante llegó acomprender. No podía
caminar sino apoyándose con una mano en un bastón y con la otra en alguna persona, que no era sino la magnífica
doña Violante, cada vez más bella y cada vez más honesta. Don Illán tenía media cuerpo muerto, y había que
vestirlo y atenderlo en todas sus necesidades; cosa que no permitió doña Violante que lo hiciese nadie sino ella,
que era su esposa.
Se transformó, pues, en sosegado el antes áspero ambiente de la casa solariega con la mudez de don Illán y con
su inacción para caminar. En cambio, llegó a imperar la gran dulzura de doña Violante, que alegraba a los amigos,
a la servidumbre y hasta a los jilgueros y mariposas que bullían en el jardín.
El prior de Santo Domingo, confesor de don Illán, escribió apresuradamente a Tierra Firme, a donde debía
llegar pronto don Alvaro, para que acelerase su marcha a Lima, noticiándole del mal estado de la salud de su tío.
*
Dos meses después, una mañana en que don Illán, apoyado un brazo en la marquesa y el otro en fray Lucanor,
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paseaba por la enclaustrada galería que contorneaba el jardín, se recibió el aviso de que se hallaba a la vista del
Callao una gran nao procedente de Tierra Firme, y que, si no cambiaba el viento, echaría anclas en el puerto esa
misma tarde.
La nueva causó general alegría, puesto que en esa nao venía el sobrino de don Illán, don Alvaro, capitán de
alabarderos, a quien inmediatamente se le preparó alojamiento en la misma casa. Doña Violante, con una emoción
que no alcanzaba a comprender, dispuso el arreglo de una sala de armas y de una alcoba en el segundo patio,
delante del jardín. En ta pesebrera, situada al fondo de la casa y que tenía acceso por otra calle, se dispuso y
preparó un sitio para el caballo de don Alvaro, pues allí no había sino las mulas que halaban las carrozas del
marqués. Y no fue sino a la oración, cuando las campanas de los templos tocaban Angelus, que se apéo delante de
la casa solariega entre un rumoroso estrépito de herrajes, una cabalgata de cuatro jinetes, venidos del Callao en
sus propios caballos traídos de España. Uno de ellos era don Alvaro.
Doña Violante escuchó palpitante el tropel de las bestias herradas deteniéndose delante de la casa; y poco
después las espuelas andaluzas de don Alvaro, arrastrándose sobre los peldaños de la escalera de piedra que
llevaba a la sala principal, anunciaron la presencia del capitán de alabarderos, que apareció en la sala con el
chapeo en la mano, cuya pluma barría el piso, saludando a su tío y tía como a dos infantes de la corte. Luego
avanzó hasta abrazar a don Illán, que penosamente y ayudado por doña Violante se había incorporado en el alto
sitial de vaqueta en que estaba sentado. Le besó en la mejilla, y volviéndose hacia la donosa señora le tomó
delicadamente la mano y simuló depositar un beso en las puntas de los dedos, según el ceremonial versallesco.
Era alto, membrudo, de albísima piel visigoda. Su faz rematada por una barbilla rapada en forma nazarena
parecía rebrillar como el ora; y en sus ojos sus pupilas fulgían de argullo, como las de las aves de presa. Llevaba
el vestido de los tercios de Flandes, y sus gregüescos de paño escarlata caían sobre sus botas de cuero amarillo,
rematadas en dos espuelas de anchas y aguzadas rosetas. Una espada gada, de larga hoja, con alto puño dorado, y
una daga pendían de su cinturón incrustado de plata. Sus manos estaban enguantadas hasta el codo.
Hubo tertulia muy afectuosa. Dolióse don Alvaro del mal estado de su tío, cuya osamenta parecía
transparentarse bajo la piel floja y terrosa, y admiró para sí la hemosura de su tía de veinte arñas, menor que él en
diez. Pidió luego permiso y retiróse a sus habitaciones, guiado por un sirviente negro puesto a su servicio, una vez
que hubo alojado cómodamente en la pesebrera a su hermoso caballo de negro y reluciente pelo, y de examinarlo
cuidadosamente para apreciar el efecto que le había hecho el trote desde el Callao, después de tres meses de
continuada navegación.
Con la llegada de don Alvaro, don Illán se alentó. Era una campañia que alegraba la casa y que despertaba el
optimismo. Jovial, conversador y predispuesto a la risa, así como a la cólera, cuando llegaba el caso, a la
tremenda y sanguinaria cólera de sus antepasados los conquistadores. Se le fue hacienda necesario a don Illán, que
le reclamaba a todas horas, y lo primero que hizo fue encargar por intermedio del superior del Convento de Santo
Domingo, un sillón de ruedas a Tierra Firme, por el galeón que salió ese mismo día del Callao, y con tal suerte y
vientos tan propicios que el sillón llegó a la vuelta de un mes y medio. Durante este tiempo Alvaro prodigó
cuidados filiales a don Illán, quien ya se iba dejando entender, aunque no podía pararse ni dar un paso. Juntos, don
Alvaro y doña Violante, cuidaban esmeradamente al enfermo, quien, al verse así rodeado por tan solícita como
exuberante juventud, parecia reaccionar. El cuidado de sostener a don Illán estaba ahora encomendado a un
fornido negro esclavo, de los muchos que servían en la casa, cuyos robustos brazos eran el más seguro sostén del
hemipléjico señor. Pero cuando se recibió el sillón, don Illán fue acomodado en él y paseado fácilmente por todas
partes. Eran, generalmente, doña Violante y don Alvaro quienes empujaban suavemente el sillón, uno a cada lado,
sobre el que se hallaba sentado don Illán, y, por tal causa, muchas veces sus manos solían encontrarse sin
intención en la barra trasera del sillón, cuyo contacto hacía que las retirasen rápidamente; pero las miradas de don
Alvaro eran cada vez más insinuantes, y el amor es lo inevitable. Doña Violante consultó el caso con su confesor.
Ella amaba a don Alvaro, pero sin que éste le hubiese hecho ninguna declaración ni mediado entre los dos la
menor frase intencionada. El fraile le dio consejos de carácter general y terminó recomendándole que evitase las
ocasiones.
*
Un domingo doña Violante se hallaba orando delante del altar de la Virgen de la Valvanera, de la que era
devota, cuando advirtió que se arrodillaba cerca de ella un gentilhombre. Su recato no le permitió volver el rostro,
pero cuando se levantaba se le acercó aquel. Era don Alvaro, que le dijo rumorosamente:
—Yo, como usted, soy devoto ferviente de la Virgen de la Valvanera y he venido a ponerme bajo su protección
en un difícil trance de mi vida.
Y como doña Violante, ruborosa, callase, añadió:
—Él caso que le trae a usted a orar, ¿por ventura, no será igual al mío?
Ella se detuvo y tomando valor Ie contestó:
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—Don Alvaro, creo que estamos incurriendo los dos en igual falta. Par sus miradas he advertido lo que usted
siente hacia mí. En cuanto a lo que pasa por mí, es asunto que a usted no le concierne. Pero no olvide usted en
ningun momento que soy la esposa de su tío, y que, precisamente, por su precario y lastimoso estado, exige de mí
una mayor lealtad y una mayor abnegación. Yo le ruego que mientras viva mi esposo don Illán, dé tregua a los
sentimientos que abriga usted por mí.
Entonces don Alvaro, admirado de tal grandeza de alma, le dijo:
—Tanta verdad como la que encierran sus palabras es suficiente para encubrir por ahara la llama que me
consume; pero si amarla a usted ahara sería pecado y traición, no lo ha de ser el día que Dios disponga lo que más
convenga … Y eso es lo que venía yo a pedir a la Virgen. Ahora, si usted aprueba mi propósito, una su oración a
la mía; y en prueba del acatamiento a los mandatos del cielo y a la intervención de Nuestra Señora, y de un mutuo
y honesto entendimiento entre nosotros dos, le ruego acompañarme a orar en ese sentido ahora mismo.
Doña Violante y don Alvaro se arrodillaron juntos y oraron para que la Virgen velase por su felicidad, no
haciéndolos apartar del recto camino que podía conducirles a la soñada dicha.
Un cambio extraordinario habíase operado en el irrefrenable carácter de don Illán, que, de iracundo que era,
tornóse apacible y lleno de benevolencia, procurando la felicidad de todos. Fue pródigo en las limosnas; levantó
las penas contra sus esclavos; dispensó a los indios de sus minas y haciendas las más liberales mercedes, y en
cuanto a su esposa y a su sobrino, su creciente y tierno afecto parecía enlazarlos en un solo y tierno abrazo. ¡Era
lo increíble! El tremendo burlador de doncellas, el malhumorado señor de todos los instantes que llenaba la casa
con sus injuriosas y airadas voces; el que hacía huir de su lado a parientes, amigos y criados, se había convertido
en un ser sumiso y sonriente, bondadoso y afable … ¡Era un milagro! … El milagro patente que se iba operando
por la intervención de la divina Señora, que había acogido las súplicas de dos corazones encendidos en un mismo
amor.
¿Qué pasaba en el alma de don Illán, tan despiadada e intransigente en otros tiempos? ¿Que nueva visión del
mundo y de la vida iba modificando sus impetuosidades y sus cóleras fulgurantes? Tal vez la proximidad de la
muerte, el renunciamiento de la vida, que trueca y endulza los caracteres con forme va despojando al hombre de
sus pasiones y de sus apetitos mundanos; que le obliga a meditar en esos inquietantes problemas que ya
amargaban a Hamlet … ¡Era el dulce milagro que se dejaba sentir como un hálito de frescura! …
El cambio de don Illán llegó a tal extremo que un día, después de mirar sonriente a su esposa que se hallaba a
su diestra y luego a Don Alvaro, que retenía el sillón del otro lado, y de balbucear algunas palabras, que tal vez
eran una insinuación para que, muerto él, se casasen, les cogió de una mano a cada uno y las juntó sobre su pecho,
en tanto que sus ojos marchitos se anegaban en lágrimas. ¡Era claro el mandato, inspirado por la Providencia
divina!
Esa misma noche un segundo ataque apopléjico fulminó al hidalgo don Illán de Ramírez y Saavedra, marqués
de Fuente Celada, que murió en brazos de su esposa doña Violante y en los de su sobrino y heredero del titulo,
don Alvaro, quienes mantuvieron su amor, pura y recatadamente, guardado en el fondo de sus corazones, como lo
está una reliquia en el fondo de un vaso sagrado, bajo el patrocinio de la Virgen, y nunca mujer alguna guardó a
salvo de toda mancilla el honor de su esposo como lo guardara doña Violante desde la penosa dolencia de don
Illán hasta el momento en que musitó sobre el extendido cadáver del hidalgo su postrera oración de despedida.
*
De rodillas, delante del altar de la Virgen de la Valvanera, en el templo de San Agustín, tres meses después de
la muerte de don Illán, durante cuyo tiempo guardó severo duelo la joven viuda, se veía una mañana muy
temprano, una pareja que recibia la bendición matrimonial. El, vestido como los capitanes de los tercios de
Flandes, altas botas de gamuza amarillas, espada de dorada empuñadura al cinto y la faz clara y ennoblecida por
el oro de la barba rapada en punta; ella, como las viudas de la nobleza, amplias las faldas de terciopelo turquí y un
largo velo de hilados de oro circundando su cara de esplendente helleza. El era don Alvaro Ramírez de Córdoba,
marqués de Fuente Celada, y ella, doña Violante de Iñíguez, que se unían en matrimonio, delante del altar de la
Virgen que les había concedido enlazar sus amores sin sombra de pecado.
96.127 Lina’s Eyes\fn{by Clemente Palma (1872-1944)} Lima, Lima Province, Peru (M) 3
Lieutenant Jym of the English Navy was a friend of ours. When he first came and joined the English Steamship Company, we would see him every month and spend a night or two with him in a happy spree. Jym spent a
great part of his youth in Norway, and he was a renowned consumer of whiskey and absinthe; and under the
influence of these alcoholic beverages he would get the urge to sing with a stentorian voice beautiful Scandinavian ballads, which he would later translate for us. One afternoon we went to say goodbye to him in his cabin, since
the following day his ship was weighing anchor and steaming out of port for San Francisco. Jym could not sing in
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his bed at the top of his lungs, as he was used to, for reasons of naval discipline, and we resolved to spend the
night recounting amongst ourselves stories and adventures of our lives, spicing up the accounts with repeated sips
of liquor. It must have been two in the morning when we, Jym’s visitors, finished our narrations; it was Jym’s turn
and we urged him to tell his own. Jym made himself comfortable on the sofa; on a small table close by he placed a
small bottle of absinthe and an apparatus to distill water, lit a cigar and began to speak in the following manner:
“I’m not going to recount to you a ballad nor a legend from the Northern countries, like on other occasions;
today it concerns a true story, from an episode of my life when I was dating.
“You all know that, up until two years ago, I have lived in Norway; on my mother’s side I’m Norwegian, but
my father made me an English subject. In Norway, I got married. My wife’s name is Axelina, or Lina as I call her,
and if you ever get a notion to take a trip around Cristiania, be sure to go to my home, where my wife will receive
you with a great deal of graciousness.
“I will begin by telling you that Lina had the most strangely diabolical-looking eyes in the world. She was sixteen years old and I was madly in love with her, but I felt toward her eyes the greatest degree of hatred that could
ever possibly fill the heart of a man. When Lina would stare into my eyes I felt despair, uneasiness and with my
nerves on edge; I felt as though someone was emptying a box of pins atop my brain and that these were spreading
out the length of my spinal cord; a painful sense of cold traveled at terrific speed through my arteries, and my skin
bristled, as so commonly happens to most people when they come out of a cold bath, and to many others upon
touching a fuzzy fruit, or looking at the sharpness of a blade, or touching velvet with their fingernails, or when
hearing the rustling noise of satin or looking down from a great height.
“That very same sensation I would experience when I gazed into Lina’s eyes. I’ve consulted a number of what
I consider to be trustworthy doctors regarding this phenomena and none has given me an explanation; they merely
smile and tell me that I should not be concerned about this matter; that I was hysterical, and I don’t know what
other manner of nonsense. Yet the worse part is that I adored Lina with exasperation, with madness, despite the
disastrous effect that her eyes had on me.
“And these effects were not limited to the algid\fn{ Chilled} state of my nervous system; there was something
even more amazing, which was that when Lina experienced some preoccupation or when she went through various psychic or physiological states, I would see pass through her pupils, as she looked at me, in blurred forms,
like small fleeting shadows crowned by tiny points of light, ideas; yes, my friends, ideas. These immaterial and
invisible entities which we all have—or most of us have, since many do not have ideas in their head—would pass
across Lina’s pupils in inexpressible forms. I said shadows because it is the most fitting word. They would come
out of the back of the sclera, then cross the pupil and upon arriving at the retina they would flash, and then I felt
that in the deepest part of my brain a painful vibration of cells responded, which in turn spurted forth an idea
within me.
“It occurred to me to compare Lina’s eyes with the glass pane of the skylight in my cabin, through which, at
nightfall, I could see fish pass by, seemingly flustered by the light of my lamp, hitting their bizarre looking heads
against the heavy pane, which, due to its thickness and convex shape, rendered their silhouettes blurred and
deformed. Every time I saw that crowd of ideas in Lina’s eyes, I would say to myself: Look!, here come the fish
again! Except that these would cross along the pupil of my beloved in a mysterious way, forming their burrow in
the darkened caverns of my encephalon.
“But, let’s face it! I am completely disorganized. For I speak to you of this phenomena without having first
described to you the eyes and the overall beauty of Lina.
“Lina is dark-skinned, although also somewhat pale: her wavy hair curled at the base of her neck with such
adorable grace, that never before had the beauty of a woman seduced me so much as the back of Lina’s neck, as it
submerged in the satin negritude of her hair. Her lips, almost always opened, because of a certain childlike twitch
of the upper lip, were so red that they appear to be accustomed to eating strawberries, or drinking blood or being
the site of all that could possibly have produced the most intense sensation of blushing; and indeed, it must have
been the latter, since, when her cheeks turned bright red, everything else paled. Underneath those lips there were
diminutive-sized teeth so white, they illuminated her face whenever a ray of light played on them. It was a
delightful experience for me to see her bite into cherries; I would gladly have permitted myself to be bitten by that
tiny and delicious-looking mouth, had it not been for those demon-possessed eyes located atop.
“Those eyes! Lina, I repeat, is dark-skinned, her hair, eyebrows and eyelashes black. If you should ever have
seen her sleeping, I would have asked you: What do you think is the color of Lina’s eyes? Certainly, given the
color of her hair, her brows and eyelashes, you would have answered: black. How deceiving! Well, not at all; the
eyes, of course, had color, but neither all the oculists, nor all the painters in the world could have correctly
ascertained their true color, nor would they have been able to reproduce it. They were of a perfect shape, almondeyed and large; the circles underneath each eye were of a bluish shaded pigment and appeared to be the subdued
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shadow of her eyebrows. So far, as you can see, there is nothing unusual; these were Lina’s eyes either closed or
half-closed; but once they were open and the pupils bright and shiny, that’s when my anguish would begin.
“No one will get it out of my head that Mephistopheles had his workshop behind those pupils. They were of a
color that fluctuated between all those in the spectrum in its most complex combinations. At times, they seemed to
me two large emeralds, lit up from behind by luminous carbuncles. The greenish and reddish flashes they emit-ted
would turn little by little into an iris effect and would go through a thousand combinations, like soap bubbles; then
an indefinable color would appear, but uniformly, to cover these completely, and in the middle palpitated a tiny
point of light, of the most mortifying nature due to the feline and diabolical tone that it would take. Lina’s
seething blood, her nervous tension, her irritations, her pleasures, the excessive subtleties and fancies of her spirit,
were exposed by the color which this mysterious point of light acquired.
“As time passed and as I got to know Lina better, I began to understand something about the brightness of her
eyes. Her sentimentality, which was that of a young woman, was green; her joyfulness, of a violaceous color; her
jealousies, yellow, and shades of red her ardor as a woman of passion. The effect of these eyes on me was disastrous. They had over me a horrible power, and in fact I felt my dignity as a man humiliated with that type of
mysterious slavery, exercised over my soul by those eyes that I hated as if they were real people. It was useless for
me to try to resist; Lina’s eyes subjugated me, and I felt that they were tearing my soul apart in order to grind it to
a pulp and burn it up between two sparks of Luzbel’s glances. Finally, with my soul burning with love and ire, I
had to lower my glance, because I felt as though my nervous system was reaching a state of unbearable
contortions, and that my brain was jumping up and down inside my head, like a bumblebee trapped in an oven.
“Lina was not aware of the disastrous effect that her eyes had on me. The whole of Cristiania praised them for
their beauty and they never seemed to have caused on anyone else such a negative or terrible impression as the
one I have experienced. I alone, was the only victim of those eyes.
“I had reactions of pride; at times I thought that Lina abused the power she had over me, and that she derived
pleasure from humiliating me; it was then that my male dignity would vengefully rebel, claiming imaginary privileges, and in my own way I amused myself by tyrannizing my loved one, demanding sacrifices from her and mortifying her till she cried. To be truthful, I had an ulterior motive which I was trying to bring about furtively; yes, in
the valiant revolt against the tyranny of those pupils was my cowardice concealed: if I made Lina cry I would also
get her to close her eyes, and when those eyes were closed I felt freed from my chain. But the poor little thing was
unaware of the terrible weapon she had against me; simple and innocent, the good girl had a heart of gold and she
adored and obeyed me.
“The most curious thing about all of this is that I, who hated her beautiful eyes, loved her because of them.
Even though I always turned out the loser, again and again I would try to fight those terrible pupils, with the hope
of conquering them. There were several times when those reddish flashes of love had upon me the effect of a hundred cannon shots fired at my nervous system. Because of self respect I did not want to reveal my enslavement to
Lina.
“The love that we shared had to have a solution as all love does: that is, either I got married to Lina or I broke
off with her. The latter was impossible, so I just had to get married to Lina. That which terrorized me about
married life, however, was the long length of time that those eyes were to illuminate in such a terrible way my old
age. When the proper time neared in which I should ask Lina’s father, a wealthy ship owner, for her hand in marriage, the obsession that I had with her eyes became intolerable. At night I would see them glow like live coal in
the darkness of my bedroom; I would look up at the ceiling and there they were terrifying and persistent; I would
look toward the wall and they were encrusted there; I would close my eyes and I would see them adhered to my
eyelids with such luminous tenacity, that their glow lit up the web of arteries and small veins within its membrane.
Finally, exhausted, I would fall asleep, and Lina’s glances would fill my dream with nets that tight-ened up and
strangled my soul.
“What could I do? I made my plans; but I don’t know if because of pride, love, or a sense of duty deeply ingrained in my spirit, I never once thought of abandoning Lina. The day I asked for her hand, Lina was extremely
happy. Oh, how her eyes shined and with such bedevilment! I embraced her delirious with love and upon kissing
her warm and blood-red lips I had to close my eyes almost in a faint.
“‘Close your eyes, Lina dear, I implore you.’
“Lina somewhat surprised, opened them even wider, and upon seeing me pale and upset asked me fearfully,
grabbing me by the hands:
“‘What’s the matter, Jym! Say something. Holy God! Are you sick? Say something.’
“‘No … forgive me; there’s nothing wrong with me, nothing,’ I answered without looking at her.
“‘You’re lying, something is wrong with you.’
“‘It was a dizzy spell, Lina … it will go away.’
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“‘And why did you want me to close my eyes? Don’t you want me to look at you, dear one?’
“I did not answer her and looked at her with apprehension. Oh, there they were, those terrible eyes, with all
their unbearable sparks of surprise, love and uneasiness. Lina, upon noticing my uncomfortable silence, became
even more alarmed. She sat on my knees, grasped my head in her hands and said to me angrily:
“‘No, Jym, you are deceiving me, something strange has been happening to you for quite some time: you have
done something wrong, since only those who have a great weight on their conscience do not dare to look at
someone in the eye. I shall find out by looking into your eyes, look at me, look at me.’
“I closed my eyes and kissed her on the forehead.
“‘Don’t kiss me; look at me, look at me.’
“‘Oh, for God’s sake, Lina, leave me alone!’
“‘And why don’t you look at me?’ she insisted almost crying.
“I deeply wished not to mortify her and at the same time felt a great deal of shame in confessing my foolishness.
“‘I don’t look at you, because your eyes kill me; because I’m scared to death, which I can’t explain nor
repress.’
“So I said no more, and went home, after Lina had left the room crying.
“The following day, when I saw her again, they let me in her bedroom: Lina had awakened ill with angina. My
bride-to-be was in bed and the room was semi-dark. How happy I was in regard to the latter! I sat next to the bed
and spoke to her passionately about my future projects. During the night I had thought it would be best for our
own happiness if I were to confess to her my ridiculous anguish. Perhaps we could reach some understanding …
using dark glasses … perhaps. After I related my pain to her, Lina remained silent for a while.
“‘Pooh, what nonsense!’ was all she said.
“During twenty days Lina did not get out of bed and by doctor’s orders I was not allowed to enter. The day that
Lina got up she sent for me. Only a few days remained before our wedding, and she had already received
countless gifts from her friends and relatives. Lina asked me to stop by so she could show me the dress with tiny
orange blossoms, that she had received during her illness, as well as the presents. The room was shrouded in
semidarkness, so that I barely could see Lina; she had seated herself in a high-back sofa next to the half-closed
window and began to show me necklaces, dresses, some alabaster doves, trinkets, earrings, and I don’t know how
many other things of great value. There too was the gift her father, the elderly ship owner, had given her: it consisted of a small pleasure yacht, that is, the yacht wasn’t there, rather the deed of ownership; my gifts were there
too and also the one Lina was giving me, which consisted of a small box made of rock crystal, lined inside with
red velvet.
“Lina, all the while smiling, would hand me the gifts, and I, with all the gallantry of a person in love, would
kiss her hand. At last, trembling, she handed me the little box:
“‘Look at it in the light,’ she said to me. ‘These are precious stones, whose brightness should be fully appreciated.’
“And she opened the other half of the window. I opened the box and my hair stood on end from the fright that I
experienced: I must have turned extremely pale. Horrified, I raised my head and saw Lina staring at me with black
colored eyes, glassy and still. A smile, half amorous, half ironic, revealed itself on the lips of my intended, made
from the juice of wild strawberries. I jumped up in despair and grabbed Lina violently by the hand:
“‘What have you done, your poor thing?’
“‘It is my wedding gift!’ she replied quite calmly.
“Lina was blind. In the eye sockets, a pair of glass eyes moved about like some confused guests and her real
eyes, those of my beloved Lina, those strange eyes that had mortified me so much, were looking at me menacingly and mockingly from the bottom of the red box with the same diabolical look of always.”
*
When Jym finished, we all remained silent, profoundly moved. This was truly a terrible story.
Jym took a glass of absinthe and drank it in one gulp. Then he looked at us wistfully. My friends were looking
around, pensively, one at the cabin’s skylight and the other at the lamp that swayed with the ship’s rocking
motion. Suddenly, Jym let out a loud, mocking laugh that fell on all present like an enormous rattlesnake in the
middle of our meditations.
“Good God! Do you really believe that there could exist a woman capable of the type of sacrifice that I have
just related to you? If the eyes of a woman were harmful, do you know how she would remedy this? Well, by
tearing out yours so that you would not be able to see hers. No; dear friends, I have told you an improbable story
whose author I am now pleased to present to you.”
And he showed us, raising it on high, his small bottle of absinthe, which appeared to be a concentrated solution
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of emeralds.
79.140 Adultery\fn{by Enrique López Albújar (1872-1966)} Chiclayo, Chiclayo Province, Lambayeque Region, Peru
(M) 4
After his return from Tacna, Carmelo Maquera noticed something queer about his wife. He had left her a
woman willing to work hard and now he discovered she was lazy. The spindle didn’t turn in her hands as usual,
and the meat stew which she prepared for him every morning after his chores, didn’t have the spicy relish of
former times. She sighed a great deal and frequently remained plunged within herself and without paying attention to what he was saying. She was doing a poor and slow job in her help with the shearing, and was apparently
indifferent to the promise made by Carmelo to deliver the wool promptly in order to pay off a loan that was overdue.
What was the matter with Isidora? And this wasn’t the only thing that had the Indian worried, but also the
refusal of his wife to spread her quilt of skins beside his own when it was time to go to bed. She had been carrying
on like this since the very eve of his return, barring the door and refusing to open it to him despite his threat that
he would beat it down. This was the really serious element in the situation.
During the three years of their married life, the skins they used for beds had never lain separate, not even after
a quarrel or because of illness. No; the blessing of the priest was not intended to have them sleep apart, but rather
to make them lie down together, always together, especially at night, since that was what marriage was for.
Why, then, did Isidora refuse to sleep with him? Why did she prefer to keep him outside, suffering from the
harshness of the cold as he lay hunched up within the flea-infested circle of his dogs? This matter required some
talking over; perhaps he ought to go to Tarata to lay it all before the priest who had married them or before his
Godfather, Callata, in whom he could confide easily.
Could it be that the “sparrow-hawk” was fluttering above his hut? Or was it some fox sniffing after his dish,
the one the church had provided for him alone and for which he had paid plenty of good silver soleo? Or was the
fox already nibbling in it?
And these many questions didn’t let him tend his flocks properly nor pasture them for their good. Seized by a
sudden fit of anger one day, not waiting for dusk to herd his animals and close them in the folds, he abandoned the
fields and all and returned to his hut to find his wife sniffling and wiping her eyes on her petticoat.
“You were crying! … What ugly thing have you seen to bring the mist to your eyes? Has someone died for
whom you mourn more than for me?”
“It’s the smoke from the pot. It smokes a lot.”
“Never before have I seen you weep because of that. Perhaps you’re getting delicate like the young ladies in
the cities below. Is something troubling you?”
“Maybe.”
“Can I cure it …?”
“Never! It isn’t a cut of the knife, nor a blow from a stone or a hand.”
“What then is it?”
“If I dared to tell you, Carmelo …”
“Is the fox hanging around here?”
“Worse than that. He met me on the road.”
“And what did you do?”
“I couldn’t do a thing; I was alone. And I couldn’t prevent being unfaithful to you.”
The Indian snapped his mouth shut and throwing to the floor the bundle he held on his shoulder, his face contorted by an angry grimace, he went over to his wife until his nose almost touched hers and finally stuttered the
words,
“Adultery, you? With whom?”
“I’ll tell you everything.”
And the woman, as if the menacing looks of her husband inspired courage I her rather than fear, began to relate
the whole story of what happened to darken their lives.
It happened in their isolated farm section, the capujo, on the Sunday afternoon before Carmelo’s return. Dusk
was falling as she was piling up a dike in the irrigation ditch. Suddenly she felt on her back something disagreeable which made her turn around. There among the cornstalks she saw two evil eyes spying on her. They belonged to their neighbor, Leoncio Quelopana. She was afraid and wanted to throw down her shovel and run. But
she was ashamed, and even though she was a woman, she couldn’t bring herself to act scared like a rabbit when it
sees people.
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So she smiled to hide her agitation and finally inquired after Leoncio’s wife. Then the fellow, coming out of
the cornfield and moving to the edge of the furrow in which she was crouching, without saying even a word to
her, pounced on her like a panther. He grabbed her hands. Then came a struggle with him, two or three bites to
make him let go, and shouts that no one could hear because not a soul was nearby. The sun, the only witness,
hastened to set so as not to behold the crime of that bad man. What had to happen, happened. Abut it was against
her will. She could swear to that. She still felt outraged by what he had done to her that afternoon, that accursed
Leoncio whom the devil ought to carry off to punish him for his misdeed.
She ended her tale with these words.
“When he left me, I thought of running to Godfather Callata to tell him everything, but I was afraid that Leoncio would overtake me and do it again. For that reason I didn’t go. Instead I went back home and I put up the bars
on the door in case that man got the notion to come during the night. There all alone I begged God to send you
back soon. And He heard me, Carmelo, because you did come back the same week.”
Her story could not be more definite, nor the truth more harsh and painful. Yet this Aymara Indian, reared in
the mountains and completely unsophisticated, was not satisfied. Hadn’t Isidora somehow given some encouragement to Leoncio? When she was so robust at her work and so ready with the shovel, why hadn’t she been able to
defend herself? He, her husband, had never managed to do what that Indian attacker of women had done. Whenever he tried it, he always came out rebuffed and put to shame.
A cold fury put out the flame that was lit for a moment in his eye by his wounded sense of dignity as a man
and a husband. After casting a furtive glance at the knife that hung on the clay wall, he brought himself to say, “So
it was my sister’s husband who stole my honor? That’s even worse, for I’ll have to stain my knife with his blood
two times, and stab that scoundrel twice in the heart.”
“No, Carmelo. You’re not going to murder him. If you do it, I’ll have to stay here, a woman alone, forsaken,
and then there will be more adulteries. That’s why I didn’t want to tell you. It’s all I can do to bear it now.”
“If I don’t do it, Leoncio is going to think I’m afraid. He will have no respect for me and he won’t let you
alone either and I shan’t be able to go very far to sell the crops or the wool.”
“You mustn’t believe that, Carmelo. If he ever comes back, I’ll be the one to stick a knife into him. Have you
noticed your knife hanging up there? Take it down and you will see that I have sharpened the edge, to take it
along whenever I go out alone.”
The Indian seemed to calm down after this confession. But an inner voice warned him that although his wife
had told him the whole truth, there remained something for him to do: collect damages or kill. If he didn’t act, he
would have to submit to living the rest of his life feigning ignorance of a deed perhaps known to the whole village
of Cairani.
How could he leave things as they were? In dealing with the whites, one can pretend, indeed it is a duty to pretend, because ruse is the best weapon the Indian has to use in his fight against them. That is a law of the race. But
in dealing with another Indian, an equal, dissimulation is just unspeakable cowardice, a moral disease of infection
that doesn’t let the sufferer breathe. And then, among Indians, full retribution must be insisted on. Yes, fool the
white, cheat him, lie to him, trick him as much as possible, but not a brother Indian, no. Payment for debts and offenses must be collected promptly, from equal to equal, as man to man, without favoritism.
Why then didn’t he go to Leoncio to demand satisfaction for the harm done to his honor during his absence?
He who commits damage should be ready to make amends. From his childhood he had always heard again and
again this principle, which is one of the props of the ethical, economic, and social edifice of the Ayllo Indians. It
has been confirmed by the shyster lawyers and the pettifogging clerks every time he had had to resort to legal
papers to defend his rights from unjust intruders.
Hadn’t Quelopana robbed him of his honor? Well then, he should pay for it. The idea seemed to him appropriate as a desirable vengeance. Why should he wound the other in his body when he could make him suffer in his
purse, where it would be most painful, and all without a disagreeable sequel to himself? By that means he would
not run the risk of ending up in prison or becoming a runaway homeless Indian.
And the covetous imagination of Carmelo began to get excited. He could see himself before the judge making
his complaint; then his antagonist confessing his crime, cringing before the declarations and tears of Isidora. Then
the document was drawn up in which all this was set down, vouchsafed for by the judge and the witnesses, and
finally the compensating punishment. The retribution! A goodly sum of money, some amount that Leoncio was
not going to be able to pay right away. After that would come that attachment on his property, and they wold seize
his farmland, his llamas and alpacas, his alfalfa fields, in fact everything he called his … For he, Carmelo, was
not going to be satisfied with whatever Quelopana might be ready to pay willingly. If that came about, he had
plenty of friends in Cairani and Tarata who would stand up for him and take his side. And if he had to carry his
case to Tacna, well then, he would. God had given him the means to plead his cause.
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Convinced by all these reflections, yet at the same time held in bondage by the chains of century old traditions,
he decided to try out first the means of impartial arbitration. He would summon Quelopana before a court of his
neighbors, for in such matters it was the business of him who sought justice to arrange for the meeting and the
hearing.
In the prescribed manner, he began by going first to the house of his sponsor in marriage and Godfather,
Callata, who would be selected to preside at the trial. There, after two or three drinks of brandy, which he himself
brought along for the purpose, Maquera repeated the whole confession of his wife without omitting a detail, all
with due solemnity, since the ceremonial visit did not permit any informality. He even became grandiloquent. He
was ready to swear that when Isidora told her story to him, his knife quivered as it listened, and even, it seemed,
begged him to draw it out of its sheath. But he preferred to let it remain where it was till his Godfather decided on
the best line of action.
Callata scratched his head, asked for one more glassful, swished the gulp around in his throat, and, after
throwing at the ceiling a wizard’s profound glance, he spat out noisily a mouthful of the glistening liquid.
“Fine! I have listened to you with interest, since our custom requires that a Godchild should be heard when he
comes to tell us of the injury suffered and asks for advice. You have done right in not obeying the summons of
your knife. The offense done to you by Leoncio is still lacking in one element.”
Maquera, jolted by this remark, loudly banged the table with his bottle, and full of amazement he interrupted
the discourse of his marriage sponsor.
“How’s that? How can anything be lacking?”
“I insist, the wrong was not complete, for Quelopana alone committed it without the consent of Isidora. And as
she did not contribute to the adultery, the offense was only half done. If she didn’t prevent it, it’s because she
couldn’t. What resistance can a hen offer when the fox takes her unaware and seizes he by the neck while her
rooster is asleep or crowing in another yard? The whites have a saying: Opportunity makes the thief, and that
seems to me true. Don’t forget, Godson Carmelo, that you’ve got to keep money and wife always in your belt, so
that a thief may not come and snatch them, unless it is by superior force. Why didn’t you take Isidora along with
you to Tacna?”
“I didn’t have anyone to leave on the far to look after the alfalfa and the herds of llamas.”
“Yes, true that the farm and the llamas are worth a lot, sometimes more than a wife; but yours has greater value
than all your flocks. You shouldn’t have left her alone. I’m beginning to think, Carmelo, that Isidora may be in
your way when you go to Tacna. I’ve heard tell that one can find there nice little hens for all sorts of foxes and at
different prices. Is that true?” Maquera, in spite of the gravity of the situation, smiled cunningly and said,
“You know a lot, Godfather Callata. Advise me how to arrange matters with Leoncio, since neither you nor
Isidora want me to settle accounts by the knife.”
“It will be enough if he pays plenty for the harm to your honor. What more should one expect? Would you
accept from him two hundred soles …?”
“That’s too little. Isidora is not an old woman. Leoncio has fine herds. Why not five hundred?”
“Are you crazy, Maquera? Where is that skirt-chaser going to get such a sum? Well then, you go ahead and
visit the others who are to be present at the agreement tonight and leave the rest to me. I’ll see to it that Quelopana
and his wife will not be missing.”
*
It can be taken for granted that nobody stayed away from the meeting, in spite of the lateness of the hour and
the blustering night. It was called for four in the morning. This had to be done to comply with Ayllo rules. Matters
of this sort have to dealt with before the crack of dawn so that those who are not there won’t find out about the
arrangement, and the sun will not be shocked by it. The sun doesn’t like things of this nature. He becomes angry,
and so do the highlands, and the crops come out damaged. The settlement has to be made before the sun wakes up
and begins to reach over the uplands near the crests.
Callata, clothed with importance and solemnity, cast a look all around him, in order to make sure that all those
summoned were present. The council was complete. There, forming a circle about him, stifling their yawns and
modestly crushing their lice between their fingers, were Manuel Mamani, Inocencio Cahuana, Narciso López,
Tomás Condori, and of course the parents-in-law of the offended party, and the latter as well as Quelopana with
their respective spouses, Isidora and Carlota, sisters to Maquera. Quelopana thus happened to be Carmelo’s
brother-in-law and this fact added to the seriousness of the “case at hand,” as they say in juridical parlance. The
offended had not been restrained by his awareness of this.
This relationship had profoundly shocked Callata’s ideas of morality and it was surely going to stir up the
indigonation of all those present. It was an aggravating circumstance and Callata had every intention of using it to
the advantage of his Godson and for the successful outcome of what he was going to propose.
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When they were all on their knees in a perfect circle around him, and felt penitent as they do at the mass in
church, Callata, addressing Isidora, exclaimed,
“Isidora Coahila, wife of Carmelo Maquera, do your duty.”
At once the Coahila woman began to distribute handfuls of coca leaves which she drew out of a sack concealed till then under her cloak. Beginning with Callata, she begged them all to accept the coca, adding as she
faced each one,
“Forgive me, also for the adultery, for it is the first time …” Then the spectator Cahuana, because he was the
oldest present, asked,
“Leoncio Quelopana, does Isidora speak the truth?” The man questioned, after a long silence, his head hanging
down like that of a criminal facing the guillotine, answered,
“It is the truth! It is the truth! Forgive me for the adultery the first time!”
“Have you nothing more to say?” chided Callata.
“Let Carmelo decide what price he wants for his honor.” He whose name was thus mentioned then spoke.
“It has already cost me more than a hundred soles to go back and forth to Tarata. My attorney Calisaya asks a
good price for his services. Let Quelopana pay me five hundred soles.”
“That’s too much, I believe. The titles to my land are all mortgaged, my llamas and alpacas are dying; the
harvest has brought me no profit this year and Carlota has had to see her rings, her ear-rings, and all the jewelry
she owned in order to pay the priest his due at the feast-day of our patron saint Where am I going to get so much
money?”
“Leoncio, he who does harm should pay for it, and when the wrong committed is as great as yours, it is no
time to tighten the knot on your purse. Who asked you to drink water belonging to another? You have polluted it
and must render it clean again, as its owner requires.”
“Do you consider three hundred enough, papa Callata?”
Callata could not suppress a gesture of surprise, but it was so slight that only Carmelo, who didn’t take his eyes
off him, could detect it. Both looked at each other fixedly and in silent approval.
“It is well!” said Callata in a pompous voice. “Go at once and fetch them.”
“I couldn’t, papa Callata, because I don’t have them. Tomorrow morning I’ll go to Tarata to find someone from
whom I can borrow the money.”
“That isn’t necessary. I’ll lend you the sum. Let Cahuana make out a receipt for you to sign.” Quelopana,
caught in his own trap, could do nothing else but accept and sign while his wife, deeply grieved by this settlement,
groaned,
“That’s too much, much too much for an adultery!” The others, still kneeling, asked mutual forgiveness of one
another.
The ceremony completed, everyone clinked a glass with Carmelo and received another fistful of coca from the
hands of the Maquera woman. The latter was already smiling and had even dared to let her eyes rest on Leoncio.
Then each man took leave, not without saying first to the woman:
“You have a fine husband, Isidora. Beware of another rape.” To Quelopana each repeated:
“Don’t take it into your head, you sinful, disreputable Indian, to try any monkey business with my wife. I’ve
got a first-class knife in my house as well as an excellent musket.”
When the time had come for the Maqueras to retire also, Callata, leaving aside all his oracular grandiloquence,
gave each one of them a tight hug, and remarked, emphasizing his meaning with a smile,
“The settlement came out fine. What’s going to be my share?”
“Whatever you say, Godfather.”
“What do you think of fifty soles?”
“That’s all right. Take them and give me the rest.”
Now in the open country on their way to their farm, Carmelo, half intoxicated by the joy of holding so many
banknotes in his hand, an event that hadn’t happened to him in a long time, stopped short and said to his wife,
indulgently,
“Listen Isidora, with an adultery like that each month, we would soon be rich enough to buy up all the land
around Cairani.”
“So you don’t want me to take a long a knife when you go off alone to Copaja. …”
155.81 Fragment from Memorias\fn{by Delia Castro de Gonzalez (1874-1939)} Lima, Lima Province, Peru (F) 1
… Mi hija se vió acometida de una tifoidea de las peores … Con el trajín se me inflamó una lastimadura que
tenía en un empeine. Dios y yo sabíamos dónde me apretaba el zapato. Una mañana, mi enfermita notó lo del pié,
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me exigió que se lo mostrara y al aparecer un camote morado, se aterró. Para trariquilizarla, salí en busca de … de
la Madre de Dios. Al llegar a la esquina del Jardin Botánico, encontré un lío callejero. Inmediatamente me dirigí a
la acera opuesta, pero la misma determinación tomaron contendores, y poliicías. No pude correr; me ví arrollada
por ocho zambos de La Confianza y catorce celadores. Todas las patadas hacían carambola en mi pie. Un celador,
indignado, levanta la “vara de la ley” y se la espeta a un zambo; éste se rebaja; la “ley” cae en el suelo, rebota, y
sin trámite alguno, descarga sobre mi herida la solidez de su fuerza. Pensé en la Constitución, y en que,
efectivamente, la Justicia es ciega. …
*
… Me avisaron que había una máquina vacante en La Prensa y sin perdida de tiempo fuí en busca del doctor
Durand a solicitarla para Edmundo. Llegué a la imprenta, subí una escalera que finiquitaba en un corredor; no
había nadie; me quedé desorientada. Por fin divisé en el ángulo opuesto a un jovencito pálido, de ojos dormidos
que los tenía fijos en el firmamento.— “Este, —pensé— ha de ser poeta”.
—Señor, —le dije— ¿el doctor Duránd? — El adormecido no me oyó. Repeti la pregunta, y sin variar de
actitud me contestó:
— “La angustia azucarada
ojeriza el pórtico.”

Era dadaísta! Me acerqué a una mampara que estaba entreabierta: la Secretaría. Dí unos golpecitos en los
vidrios. Nada. Dije:—Buenas tardes. Nada.— ¿El doctor Duránd—pregunte. “Silencio absoluto. Entré en la
habitación. En el escritorio de la mano derecha, cubierto por una profusión de periódicos, cartas, sobres, planillas,
etc. etc., distinguí a un joven que, descansando la ardorosa frente en su delicada mano, se entretenía con la otra en
hacer pelotillas de papel, mientras meditaba en algún complicado problema.— Buenas tardes, señor—le dije. —
Ni se movió.— ¿El Dr. Duránd?—pregunté. Ni por ésas. Seguía construyendo pelotitas. Me determiné y con la
mayor naturalidad del mundo tomé asiento en el sofá que había frente al escritorio. Ví el reloj (descontado está
que no era el mío: el de la Secretaría) : las 3. Mi joven continuaba entreténiendose. Las 4. A las 5 creo que
solucionó el difícil problema: alzó la vista, .me miró sin verme y cambió de postura; después de unos instantes
voIvió a mirarme, esta vez me vió, y de mal modo me preguntó que deseaba.
—Hablar con el doctor Durand—le expliqué.
—¡Ah! —me contestó pero como si no me hubiera entendido. Y bruscamente adoptó una actitud frenética,
nerviosa: se acariciaba la cabeza, se limpiaba las uñas, escupía, se mordía el labio superior, se paraba, se sentaba,
tocaba timbres, escribía a máquina, hablaba por teléfono … De repente, como si recién me viera, se me vino como
una barba de agua, agitando los brazos, y me dijo:
—¿Y echa usted de ver que el doctor la va a recibir? ¿A usted? ¿A usted? ¿Cuando está con diputados y
senadores?
No le contesté ni una palabra. Salí tranquila, despacio. Me preocupaba no saber el nombre de tan meritorio
carretero, a quien el infortunio había bajado de su puesto para encomendarle el ínfimo cargo de secretario. Me
crucé con alguien: — Oiga—le dije— ¿cómo se llama el secretario? —Me dió el nombre y aña-dió:— ¡Es un
genio!—Me sonreí pensando: — ¡Qué buen genio! Una vez en casa, le pedí a Salvadorcito su “ Manual de
Urbanidad” y le arranqué los capítulos siguientes: “Deberes para con tus superiores”. “Deberes para con las
señoras”. “Deberes para con los pobres”. “Deberes para con los ancianos”. Meti los cuatro capítulos dentro de
un sobre y los mandé con la siguiente tarjeta: — “Delia Castro de González saluda atentamente al “señor” . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . y le envía los capítulos del “Carreño” que se le olvidaron estudiar cuando era niño”.
Al día siguiente volví a la imprenta. Inmediatamente me atendió el Secretario haciéndome pasar donde el
doctor Durand … Y volvió a la casa el pan nuestro de cada día. En agradecimiento, le ofrecí a Dios ser Hermana
de La Caridad, pero sin “corneta”. Y pronto se me presentó la ocasión de cumplir mi promesa. Mi hija había
contraído amistad con unas chica que vivían en la misma calle. La família se componía de el padre señor de edad
madura, que se hallaba ausente; la madre, relativamente joven; las dos niñas, casaderas, y un niño. Había sido
acomodada: poseía una mina de plata en Cerro de Pasco, pero un aciago día le mina dió en agua, el papá dió en
pisco, y la família se quedó nadando en un mar de angustias. Mientras se preocupaba el papá de sacar el agua de
la mina y el alcohol de su organismo, la peste se introdujo en el hogar y postró en cama a la madre y a los tres
hijos. Apenas me dieron la noticia me constituí al lado de ellos … Y no lo cuento sino por lo que vino después.
Tiene mucha gracia. De día la limpieza, la cocina, las cucharadas; las noches las pasaba yendo de cama en cama,
acomodando a la una, friccionando a la otra, tomándole la tempratura al de más allá, convenciendo a la de acá
para que tomase el remedio. A fin de estar cerca de los cuatro, cada noche ponía un cajón en medio de la pieza y
ahí me sentaba, alerta al menor movimiento para dar el brinco. Parecía un saltaperico. El propietario de la finca
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vino a cobrar en esos días. Le expliqué la situación. Compadecido, les cortó el agua por deuda. …
79.206 The Good Knight Carmelo\fn{by Abraham Valdelomar (1888-1914)} Pisco, Pisco Province, Ica Region, Peru
(M) 4
One day, after breakfast, just as the sun was beginning to get warm, we saw through the grated window facing
the square a rider on a beautiful horse approaching our house, the kerchief round his neck flowing in the wind. He
was sitting on one of those saddle covers of long black silk threads which they make in San Pedro, and his
knapsack was full.
We recognized him. It was our eldest brother returning home after an absence of many years. We rushed out,
shouting:
“Roberto! Roberto!”
The traveler entered the paved courtyard where passion flowers and morning glory clung to the columns like
veins to an arm. He dismounted among us and ours. How happy my mother was! She touched him, caressed his
sun-tanned skin, found him old, thin, sad. Without waiting to change his dusty clothes, Roberto moved about from
room to room, we following him; he went to his own room, then to the dining-room, examining everything that
had been bought during his absence; finally he reached the garden.
“Where’s the fig tree?” he asked.
He looked around, saddened, for that tree whose seed he himself had sown before his departure. We all
laughed.
“You’re standing right under it!”
The tree had grown and was swaying gently in the ocean breeze. My brother touched it, lovingly pushed aside
the leaves that brushed his face, and then we all went into the dining-room. On the table was his knapsack full to
the brim. From it he took out, one by one, the things he had brought with him, and distributed them among us.
What wonderful things! Where had he traveled? Fresh white cheeses from Quebrada de Humay, wrapped up in
barley straw; chancacas made out of nuts, almonds, coconut, and peanuts; round little gourds with bean candy
from Chincha Baja; little cakes of egg yolk and potato flour, light, spongy, and sweet; little saints of “Guamanga
stone” carved at the country fair; boxes of blanc mange, candied fruits, and a spur hobble in red and white.
As he presented each gift he announced: “For mama … for Rosa … for Jesúa … for Hector”
“And how about papa?” we asked when he had finished.
“Nothing”
“What do you mean? Nothing for papa?” Our dear one smiled, called in the servant, and said:
“Bring in the Knight Carmelo.”
And thereupon the servant walked in with a cage, opened the door, and out stepped a fighting-cock, which at
once stretched its long legs, flapped its wings and crowed stentoriously:
“Cock-a-doodle-doo!”
“For papa!” said my brother.
Thus entered our household this intimate friend of our vanished childhood, the good Knight Carmelo, to whom
there befell an event worthy of retelling, and whose memory still lives in our home, like a winged and melancholy
shade.
*
It was dawning in Pisco. As the shades of night vanished in the freshness of early morning, in the radiant
awakening of day, we heard our mother’s steps in the dining-room preparing papa’s breakfast. He was soon to
leave for his office. Mother awakened the maid, the front door creaked on its rusty hinges, the cock’s crow was
answered intermittently by others of the neighborhood. One heard the sound of the sea and felt the freshness of
the morning, the healthy joy of living.
Then our mother came to us and made us pray as we knelt in bed in our nightshirts. While we were dressing
we heard in the distance the voice of the baker, who always came to the door with his greetings. He was a sweet,
lovable old man and for many years, mother told us, he had arrived at precisely the same hour with his hot, savory
bread, mounted on his donkey behind two hampers full of huge household loaves, French bread, egg bread,
doughnuts …
Mother picked up her customary loaf and my sister Jesúsa put it in a basket. The old man went on, and we,
leaving the bread on the dining-room table, which was covered with shiny oilcloth, went out to feed the animals.
Taking ears of corn and heads of small grain, we shelled them into a basket and carried it to the back yard, there
the animals immediately surrounded us. The pigeons flew about, the chickens picked at the grain, while the
rabbits scampered about among them. After their frugal meal they grouped themselves around us. The nannygoat
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came right up close, rubbing its head against our legs; the chicks peeped; the white rabbits timidly came nearer,
with their long ears, their brilliant round eyes and their finicky young-lady mouths; the ducklings, just hatched,
yellow as egg yolk, climbed into a trough of water; from his corner, Carmelo crowed; the turkey-cock, always
proud, noisy, and nasty, treated us with scorn, while the ducks, waggling along like fat ladies, gossiped in hoarse
voices about the ill-mannered big bird.
That day, while we were watching the animals, Pluck, a featherless cockerel which resembled a lad of
seventeen, thin and awkward and perpetually hungry, had escaped from the yard. Pluck, besides his unfortunate
appearance, was quarrelsome and rude, and that day while all was peace in the yard and the others were eating
modestly, he, in search of better viands, had climbed up on the dining-room table and knocked down and broken
several pieces of our limited collection of glassware.
At lunch my family discussed what to do about Pluck. My father, when he heard about the latest exploit, said
calmly: “We’ll have him for dinner Sunday.”
My third brother, Anfiloquio, who owned Pluck, rushed to his defense, angry and tearful. Pluck was a cock
with a brilliant future, he argued; only since the arrival of Carmelo everybody had been prejudiced against Pluck,
who before that had been considered the hope of the yard, and who stood for the finest cock-fighting traditions.
“Why don’t you kill the ducks that dirty the water?” he went on, “or the kid that the other day trampled a
chicken underfoot, or the pig that muddies everything and only eats and grunts, or the pigeons that bring bad
luck?”
Everyone argued for his favorite animal: the kid was a lovely creature with soft fur, good-natured, playful, with
hardly any horns, and besides, it had not been definitely proved that he killed the chicken. As for the chubbyfaced pig, he had been allowed to run about the house from the time he was a little bit of a thing and as to the fanwinged pigeons, why, they put a charm around the house when up on the cornice they cooed in their low voices,
and made their nests with loving care and expelled the corn from the crops in order to feed their babies.
Pool Pluck was doomed! My brother implored for pardon, but the damage was irreparable and the unfortunate
bird’s case rested upon only one lawyer, its master, whose influence was very slight. On seeing all lost—the
watermelon was about to be sliced—Anfiloquio lowered his head. Two big tears rolled down and splashed onto
his plate, like a sacrifice, and he heaved a deep sob. We all remained silent. My mother stood up, went around and
kissed him on the forehead and said, ‘Don’t cry, sweetheart, we shan’t eat it!”
*
On leaving Pisco’s quiet, nameless square, hard-by the railroad station, and turning into Castillo Street, which
runs southward, one comes upon a little open place where Judas used to be burned on Easter Sundays, a dismal
spot where only wild mallows could grow in the sandy earth. Toward the west, the sea stretches out its green
mantle, bordered near the shore with intricate laces of foam.
The street ends at the spot, but one can move on southward by a narrow, sandy path, the sea to the right, and on
the left a very narrow strip which is fertile and barren by turns, but always steep. To the east lies the desert, its
entrance guarded at irregular distances by deteriorated palms, by sinewy, dwarfish fig trees and toñuces, always
fragile and top-heavy. The ground is covered with waving “scorpion grass,” green and juicy at first, brittle at its
apogee, and in its old age bright red like a bull’s blood. Deep in the desert the palms, as if afraid of its silent
aridity, come together in small groups, just as the pilgrims do on crossing it and as men do in the face of danger.
Proceeding along the road one can perceive on the coast, in the hazy and vibrant maritime vagueness, San
Andrés de los Pescadores, a village of simple folk whose hovels rise between the murmuring shore and the sterile
desert. Here palms abound, and fig trees cast their shade, placid and fresh that they do not seem to be under God’s
curse; or perhaps His curse has been lifted, as if the tree had suffered punishment enough in supporting Judas
upon its branches. Its flowers give fruit that, on ripening, burst open.
In this happy village, of capricious plan, rise hovels of fragile reeds and light matting, guarded at their
thresholds by palms. Clean and brilliant, its ample hips reposing on the soft sand, a fishing smack sleeps with
folded sails by each doorway, its oars stretched out like tranquil arms at rest and among them, lying with their
mute and symbolic majesty, the graceful rudder, the gourd for bailing out at sea, and the ropes twisted like
drowsing serpents. The smacks are all piously covered, as if with white veils, by fishing nets dotted with cork
bobs.
At noon when the cool air of the shade invites to sleep, the fisherman grandfather weaves the nets—his coarse
fingers trying together the linen threads which are to catch the astonished fish; the grandmother scales the silvery
backs of the catch brought in some hours before, and the scales fly upward in the sun like sparks, while the dogs
sniff the offal. In the yard fenced in by huge whalebones naked children climb about on a pensive donkey or tan
themselves on the beach, while under the foliage the strongest lad polishes an oar; a young girl, fresh and agile,
draws water from the well, and the exhilarated sea gulls fly over uttering strange cries.
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Next to the fishing smack sleeps the seaman, a robust fellow, intoxicated by the warm breeze and the tepid
emanation from the sand. He is sleeping the sleep of the just, his sinewy legs crossed in his short trousers, and on
the round toes of his hardened feet his stubby toenails are like pebbles. His face is tanned by sea breeze and sun,
and his mouth is agape, making his tranquil breathing easier. His strong bare chest rises and falls rhythmically,
like the rhythm of his life, the most harmonious God ever made.
No one goes into the streets at noon and nothing disturbs the peace of the village, whose inhabitants do not
outnumber the dates on its twenty date palms. In my time the San Andrés folk had neither church nor priest. On
Sunday mornings at daybreak they would go down to the port with their donkeys laden with fresh corbinas, and
there they would enter the chapel to fulfill their duty toward God. Kind people of sweet countenance, tranquil
gaze, temperate and simple, Indians of the purest breed, remote descendants of the Sun, now they trek all our
roads on foot, just as during the Happy Age of the Incas\fn{ A reference to the Inca Empire, largest and wealthiest of the
ancient Indian empires of Central and South America, stretching along the coast of South America from a point north of what is now Quito,
Ecuador, to approximately central Chile (a distance of more than 2500 miles), and the ranges of the Andes Mountains as well .} they used

to cross the immense seaboard in a caravan to reach the temple and oracle of the good Pachacamac with offerings
in their knapsacks, prayers for benefits in their minds, and faith in their simple hearts.
Never did any quarrel sully their limpid annals; moral and austere, the husband never kissed other but his
wife’s lips; and love, inexhaustible fountain of scandal and hatred, in other places, among them was as normal and
peaceful as the water in the wells. Of the hardy parents were born, without the help of midwives, strapping
children; sea winds filled their lungs and they grew on the warm sand, under the fruitful sun, till they learned to
sail the sea, to man the boats, and when they were capsized it was a lesson in conquering the fury of the sea.
Muscular, innocent, and good-natured, their youth glided by until the priest from Pisco united boy with girl,
who then made a new nest, bought a donkey, and lived happily while the century-old turtles of the paternal hearth,
impassive, watched the hours go by; philosophical, weary and pessimistic, staring with dimmed eyes at the sea to
which they had no hope of ever returning.
*
Tall, lean, muscular, and austere, his sharp red head was that of a haughty nobleman, courtly, just, and prudent,
with vermilion temples, thin comb of bright red, lively round eyes, fierce, unforgiving gaze, steely sharp beak. His
tail drew a feathery, iridescent arch, his body, of smooth reddish-brown, advanced toward his firm, audacious
breast. The strong legs, covered with scales, and defended by sharp spurs, resembled those of an armored
medieval knight.
One afternoon after lunch my father gave us the news. He had taken a bet for the San Andrés cockfight on July
28. He could not help taking it. His cronies had said that Carmelo, whose prestige was greater than the mayor’s,
was not a thoroughbred. My father fumed. Heated words and bets followed, and he had to take them up. In a
month Carmelo was to face Dry Garlic, a celebrated cock which, like ours, had been victorious in many
memorable fights. We heard the news uneasily. Carmelo was to fight, to the death, with a stronger and younger
cock, for Carmelo had been with us for three years and had been aging while we grew.
The dreadful day arrived. All of us at home were sad. A man had come for six consecutive days to coach
Carmelo, and we were not allowed even to see him. On July 28, in the afternoon, the coach came and from a box
padded with absorbent cotton withdrew a steel half-moon provided with narrow straps: it was the razor-like knife
for the spur, the soldiers’ sword. The fellow cleaned it and tested it on his nails in front of my father. A few
minutes later, in silence, with tragic calm he brought in the cock, carefully, as if he were a baby. A servant carried
the knife and my two brothers followed.
“What cruelty!” exclaimed my mother.
My sisters wept and the youngest one, Jesúsa, said to me secretly before I went out: “Listen, follow them and
take good care of Carmelo—poor little thing!”
She covered her eyes with her hands and began to weep. I went out hurriedly, having to run a few blocks
before catching up with them.
We arrived at San Andrés. The town was in a holiday mood. Peruvian flags waved over the housers in due
respect to the national holiday,\fn{José de San Martin formally proclaimed the independence of Peru from Spain on July 28, 1821 .}
which was always celebrated with a fine cockfight attended by all the landowners and other rich men of the
valley. Arches of willows wrapped in ribbons and bedecked with glass chimes adorned all the stalls, at which one
could buy chicha (the national drink), sandwiches of all kinds, and fresh fish roasted over live coals and
smothered in onions. Talkative crowds, all dressed up in their Sunday best, milled around from stall to stall.
Sailors exhibited new shirts of horizontal red and white stripes, straw hats, hemp-soled sandals, and kerchiefs
around their necks.
We went directly to the cockpit, under a luxuriant fig tree. My father, surrounded by some friends, took his
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place. In front of him was the umpire and on his right the owner of the paladin Dry Garlic. A bell rang, the people
made themselves comfortable, and the show began.
From opposite sides two men came out, each with a cock. They let them loose in the pit. The crescent-shaped
knives strapped to their spurs flashed in the light, while the fighters—two emaciated cocks—sized one another up
and then one of them crowed. Wrathfully the other answered as it stood in the center of the pit. Then they stared at
one another. A noise of wings followed, feathers flew upward, the crowd shouted, and soon thereafter one of the
panting cocks fell. Its sharp little red head touched the floor and the umpire announced: “He has buried his beak,
gentlemen.”
The conqueror flapped his wings. The crowd applauded excitedly and both cocks, bleeding, were taken off the
pit. The first fight—a minor event—was ended. Now came our fight: the fight of the Good Knight Carmelo. An
expectant rumor vibrated through the pit.
“Dry Garlic versus Carmelo!”
“Who wants to bet a hundred soles?”
The umpire’s bell rang and I began to tremble.
In the midst of the general suspense two men came out, each with a cock. A profound silence reigned and they
let loose the two rivals. Our Carmelo was, when compared with Dry Garlic, an old, sickly-looking cock. The
betting favored Dry Garlic, and almost everybody prophesied the death of our cock. Only a few fans believed
Carmelo would win.
Once in front of the enemy, Carmelo began to peck, flap his wings, and crow stentoriously. The other cock,
who in truth did not seem to be of pure breed, performed many petulant, almost human, flourishes: he looked
down scornfully at our cock and walked to and fro as if he owned the pit. The cocks got excited, came to the
center of the pit, stretched out their bristling necks, and touched one another without either surrendering an inch to
the other. Dry Garlic struck first and the fight was on. The people watched in silence and I prayed to the virgin to
be kind to our paladin.
Carmelo fought like an expert warrior accustomed to the difficult tricks of combat. He struck with his spurs at
the enemy’s breast and never pecked at it—for such a thing is considered cowardly; while Dry Garlic, boastful
and silly, figured on finishing off his enemy by knocking him down with his wings. Panting they stopped for a
second. A thread of blood trickled down Carmelo’s leg, but he seemed to register no pain. New bets were
exchanged, always favoring Dry Garlic. The spectators were already congratulating his owner. At the beginning of
the new round Carmelo crowed, remembering the good old days, and struck with such fury that Dry Garlic
tumbled down. But in a second he was up again and the battle was more cruel than ever and far more undecided.
Then a serious wound brought Carmelo down, gasping.
“Hurrah! Long live Dry Garlic!” yelled Dry Garlic’s admirers, figuring they had won their bets.
But the umpire, watching all details and following the rules, said:
“He has not buried his beak, gentlemen!”
And in fact Carmelo was up on his legs already. His enemy, as if to humble him, came closer without striking.
But with his fall all the valor of the Caucato cocks had risen up in Carmelo. Like a wounded soldier he struck his
rival with a thrust that killed him instantly. Only after Dry Garlic had buried his beak did Carmelo, who was
bleeding, let himself fall. The fight was over and an incessant clamor rose from the pit. My father was
congratulated, and as this was the major event of the day the people began to leave the pit shouting in their new
enthusiasm: “Long live the Good Knight Carmelo!”
*
For two days Carmelo was given all manner of attentions. My sister Jesúsa and I fed him corn, putting it into
his beak, but the dear fellow could neither eat it nor stand up. A great sadness reigned over the house. The second
day, after school hours, when my sister and I went to see him, we found him so weakened that it made us weep.
We gave him water with our hands, caressed him, and put in his beak red grains of pomegranate.
Suddenly the cock stood up. Dusk was falling and through the window where he stood, the bloodstained ray of
twilight entered. He approached the window, looked at the light, feebly fluttered his wings, and remained for a
long while contemplating the sky. Then nervously he opened his golden wings, preened himself up, and crowed.
He backed a few steps, his many-colored neck drooped over his breast, he trembled, and stretched out his weak
scaly legs he cast us a glance of love and expired peacefully.
We broke into tears. We went for my mother, and after that we never saw him again. That night the dinner was
somber. My mother did not utter a single word, and under the yellowish light of the lamp we all looked at one
another in silence. Next day at dawn we missed Carmelo’s merry crowing.
Thus passed through this world that unknown hero, that friend so beloved of our childhood: the Good Knight
Carmelo, flower of paladins and last descendant of those thoroughbred cocks whose undisputed prestige was for
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many years the pride of the green fertile valley of Caucato.
79.145 On The Other Side Of Death And Life\fn{by César Abraham Vallejo (1892-1938)} Santiago de Chuco,
Santiago de Chuco Province, La Libertad Region, Peru (M) 2½
July’s motionless brambles. Wind moored to each stalk crippled by too much grain pulling it down. Dead lust
over navel-like mounds of the midsummer sierra. Wait. None of this. Let’s sing some other time. Ah, what a
pleasant dream.
My horse was heading that way. After eleven years of absence, I was finally nearing Santiago, my birthplace.
The poor brute moved along, and I wept from the depths of my being out to my worn fingers, and maybe my
weeping passed through the very reins I held, into the horse’s cocked ears and then down and back through the
clatter of the hooves that seemed to dance in the same spot, strange dance-steps measuring the road and the
unknown ahead—I wept for my mother, two years dead, who no longer had to await the return of her footloose
son. The entire region, the lovely weather, the lemon afternoon with its harvest colors, and here and there a
hacienda that my soul recognized, all of it began to stir in me an ecstasy of homesickness, and my lips almost
crinkled, as if they would root at my mother’s imperishable breast, always full of milk; yes, even on the other side
of death.
I must have passed that way with her as a child. Yes, right. But no. It wasn’t with me that she traveled over that
countryside—I was too young then. It was with my father. It must have been soooo many years ago! It was also in
July, close to the feast of Santiago. Father and mother on horseback, he in the lead. The royal road. All at once my
father, who had just avoided running into a cactus suddenly looming around a bend:
“Careful, ma’am!”
But it was too late for my poor mother; she was thrown from the saddle to the rocks in the path. They carried
her back to town on a stretcher. I cried so much for my mother, and they wouldn’t tell me what had happened. But
she got better. Late into the night before the fiesta, she was already cheerful and full of laughter. She was no
longer confined to her bed, and everything was beautiful.
But now I was crying more, remembering her that way, sick, bedridden, when she showed me more love and
fussed over me more and gave me more cookies too from under her pillow and from the drawer of the night table.
I was crying more now, as I approached Santiago, where I could only find her dead, buried under the ripe
whispering mustard of a humble graveyard.
*
It was now two years since my mother had died. I had had the first news of her death in Lima, where I also
learned that Papa and my brothers had set out for a distant hacienda owned by an uncle, to do whatever they
could to dull the pain of such an overwhelming loss. The estate was in a very remote area in the jungle, on the
other side of the Marañon River. From Santiago I would continue in that direction, eating up endless paths
through steep highlands and unfamiliar, scorching jungles.
My horse snorted suddenly. Chaff blew thickly on the light breeze, almost blinding me. A mound of barley.
And then Santiago slid into view on its rugged mesa, with its burnt roofs under the setting sun. And eastwards on
the abutment of a reddish yellow promontory, I could still see the graveyard, retouched at that hour by the sixth
color of the afternoon; and it was more than I could take, and a vast inconsolable sorrow made me numb.
I got to the village as night fell. I turned the last corner, and as I entered the street my house was on, I made out
a figure sitting alone on the stone bench by the door. Alone. Very much alone—so much so that it frightened me,
drowning out the deep grief in my soul. Perhaps it was also because of the almost frozen peace with which the
silhouette, stiffened by the wavering half-light, clung to the whitewashed face of the wall. A unique attack of
nerves dried my tears. SI went forward. My older brother Angel jumped up from the seat and embraced me. He
had come in from the hacienda on business a few days before.
That night, after a frugal meal, we mounted a vigil until dawn. I visited all the rooms in the house, the
corridors and stables, and although he made obvious efforts to turn aside my eagerness to explore the rambling
old house we loved so well, Angel himself seemed to enjoy this self-torture of going through the hallucinating
domain of life’s deepest past.
During the few days of his stay in Santiago, Angel had lived alone in the house, where, he said, everything
was as it had been left at Mama’s death. He also gave me an account of her last healthy days before the fatal
illness, and of her final moments. How often then did our brotherly embraces pierce us to the heart!
“Ah, this larder where I used to ask Mama for bread, with fake tears!” And I opened a small door with rickety
panels.
As in all rural houses of the Peruvian sierras, that almost always have a stone seat built-in next to the door,
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there was one leaning back by the threshold I had just crossed, doubtless the same ancient bench of my childhood,
filled in and plastered innumerable times. With the shabby door open, we sat on the bench, and there too we
placed the sad-eyed lantern we carried with us. Its light fell squarely on Angel’s face, which went paler moment
by moment, as the night slipped by, until his face seemed nearly transparent. Once, seeing him like that, I kissed
his grave, bearded cheek.
A flash of lightning, the kind that come sin summer in the sierras, from far off, with its thunder already spent,
turned the night inside out. rubbing my eyelids, I faced Angel. And there was nothing there—neither he nor the
lantern nor the seat—nothing. And I heard nothing. I felt as if I were in a grave …
Then I saw again my brother, the lantern, the seat. But now I thought that Angel’s face looked refreshed and
serene, and—maybe I was wrong—as if he had recovered from his earlier misery and weakness. Again, maybe
this was a trick my eyes were playing on me, for such a change is inconceivable.
“I can see her still,” I went on, “and the poor thing never knew what to do, what with giving me cookies and
scolding me: ‘I caught you, you little fibber, you pretend to cry but inside you’re laughing!’ And she kissed me
more than all the rest of you, because I was the youngest.”
At the end of our grieving vigil, Angel again seemed crushed and, as before the flash of lightning,
astonishingly haggard. So no doubt I had suffered a freak of vision from the sudden bolt of light, seeing a
relaxation and exuberance in his face that could not, of course, have been there.
It was not yet dawn the following day when I mounted and rode off toward the hacienda, taking leave of
Angel, who was staying on a few more days to look after the business that had brought him to Santiago.
At the end of the first day’s journey, something amazing happened. I was leaning back on a wall bench outside
the inn, resting, when suddenly an old woman of the place gave me a frightened look and asked sympathetically:
“What’s happened to your face, sir? My Lord! Looks like there’s blood all over it …”
I sprang from the seat. And in fact I saw my face in the mirror, splotched with stains of dried blood. A shudder
ran through me, and I longed to run away from myself. Blood? Where from? I had pressed my face against
Angel’s as he wept … but … No, no. Where did the blood come from? You can imagine the terror and shock that
knotted up in my breast. That seizure of the heart was like nothing else I had ever felt. There are not words to
express it, now or ever. And even today it’s all here in this solitary room where I am writing, the stale blood and
my face smeared with it and the old woman at the inn and that day and my brother weeping, whom my dead
mother did not kiss …
… After I wrote those last sentences, I fled to my balcony, panting, in a cold sweat, so shattering was the
memory of that strange blood.
Night of nightmare in that unforgettable hut, where my dead mother’s image, in a contention of wild threads,
endless threads that broke as soon as glimpsed, alternated with Angel’s, who was weeping live rubies—forever
and ever.
I continued on my way. And at last, after a week of jobbing over ridges and hot jungles, after crossing the
Marañon, one morning I approached the vicinity of the hacienda. Its cloudy sky echoed by fits and starts the
distant thunder and let through momentary gleams of sun.
I dismounted by the tethering post at the roadside gate. A few dogs barked in the sad stillness of the mountain
haze. I had returned now, after so many years, to that solitary mansion planted in the deepest hollows of the
jungle.
Through the warning chatter of nervous fowl came a voice, calling and holding back the mastiffs inside—and
strange as it seems, my trembling and exhausted horse seemed to sniff at its sound, and he snorted again and
again, pushed his ears almost straight forward and, rearing up, tried to jerk the reins out of my hands and bolt. The
enormous outer gate was closed. I must have rapped on it automatically. Then, inside the walls, that same voice
rang out, and the next moment, as the immense gate opened with a spine-chilling sound, that ringing voice came
to a dead stop on all my twenty-six years and left me staring at Eternity. The doors swung back.
Consider for a moment this incredible event that broke the laws of life and death and leapt beyond all
possibility; word of hope and faith between the absurd and the infinite, undeniable disjuncture of time and place
—all nebula, made of unharmonic unknown harmonies that made on e cry!
My mother came out to receive me.
“My son!” she cried out, stupefied. “You’re alive? Have you come back to life? Dear God in Heaven, what am
I seeing?”
Mother! My mother, body and soul, alive! And so alive that today I think that as I stood before her, I felt two
hailstones suddenly visible at the edges of my nostrils, two desolate hailstones of decrepitude falling on my heart
and weighing it down till I was stooped like an old man, as if, by some fantastic trick of fate, my mother had just
been born and I in turn was coming from days so far back in time that I felt for her the emotions of a father.
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Yes. My mother was there. Dressed totally in black. Alive. Not dead anymore. Was it possible? No. How could
it be? Impossible. That lady was not my mother. She couldn’t be. And then, what had she said when she saw me?
Did she think I was dead?
“My precious son!” She broke into tears and rushed to press me against her breast, with that frenzy of joyous
weeping with which she had always greeted my comings and goings.
I turned to stone. I saw her throw hr beloved arms around my neck, kiss me hungrily and as if she wanted to
eat me up, sobbing out endearments that will never again rain down on the depths of my being. She took my
expressionless face abruptly in her two hands, she looked at me thus, face to face, smothering me with questions.
And, after a few seconds, I started crying too, but without changing expression or even moving: my tears were
like pure water oozing from the eyes of a statue.
Finally I managed to focus all the dispersed lights of my spirit. I moved back a few steps. And the, oh dear
God! I made my mother appear, the mother my heart would not accept, whom it denied and feared; I made her
appear at God knows what sacred point in time, unknown to me until that moment, and I gave a silent, doubleedged cry in her full presence, with the same rhythm of the hammer that rises and falls on the anvil, of the first
wail a child lets loose as it is torn from its mother’s womb, as if to let her know that there he goes, alive, into the
world, and to give her at the same time a sign and a password that they may recognize each other forever after.
And I moaned, beside myself.
“Never! Never! My mother died a long time ago. It can’t be …”
She stood up, frightened by my words, as if doubting that I was really I. She drew me into her arms again and
the two of us went on weeping tears no living creature has wept or will ever weep again.
“Yes,” I repeated,” my mother’s already dead. My brother Angel knows this.”
And at this point the blood stains I had seen on my face went through my mind like signs from another world.
“Son of my heart!” she whispered: “Are you the dead son I myself saw in his coffin? Yes. It’s you, you
yourself! I believe in God! Come to my arms! Can’t you see I’m your mother? Look at me! Look at me! Touch
me, son! Is it possible you don’t believe it?”
Again I observed her. I touched her venerable little head, covered with white hair. Nothing. I believed nothing.
“Yes I see you,” I answered her. “I touch you. But I don’t believe. So many impossible things can’t be
happening.”
And I laughed as hard as I could.
155c.28 Excerpt from El Milagro\fn{by Maria Wiesse (1894-1964)} Lima, Lima Province, Peru (F) 2
Hacía muchos años que Victoria no salía de su casa, sino a las horas en que nadie podía verla. Desde aquella
mañana, en que volviendo de la misa de ocho, fue seguida por un grupo de muchachos, que le lanzaron
interjecciones sarcásticas, voces insultantes, palabras ofensivas.
—¡Monstruo,—gritaban los chiquillos alborotados—mírate al espejo! Eres espantosa. ¡Anda, escóndete!
Era cierto lo que le habían dicho con inconsciente crueldad aquellos escolares, que la vieron salir de la iglesia
y que la siguieron unas cuadras, mofándose de ella, aventando denuestos y escupiendo injurias.
Victoria era fea con grotesca y extraña fealdad. Su estatura no llegaba al metro cincuenta. Sus manos eran
nudosas y gruesas como las de un campesino. Sus piernas muy cortas y su busto muy largo. Su cutis, manchado
por placas vináceas y remataba el aspecto lamentable y repulsivo de su rostro, un labio leporino:
¿Por qué la, habría hecho Dios tan fea? Sus hermanas eran agraciadas, finas, bien constituidas; pero sobre ella
había caído como una maldición. Los muchachos la habían llamado con razón: «¡Monstruo!».
Pobre monstruo sin rencor, sin veneno, sin amargura, que aceptaba su destino con humildad, conresignación,
sin quejas y sin lamentos. Dios lo había querido; que su voluntad sea hecha. Y Victoria se refugió en una piedad
fervorosa e ingenua, en una devoción sumisa y casi alegre; se consolaba con la esperanza de una existencia en la
que ya los rostros no eran feos, en la que no la perseguirían los chiquillos, burlándose de su miseria física.
Los padres de Victoria no se explicaban por qué su hija tenía tan ingrata y miserable apariencia. ¿A quien he
mirado yo—se preguntaba la madre—cuando estaba encinta de Victoria? ¿Qué espectáculo de horror se presentó,
ante mis ojos, grabándose en el rostro de esa pobre hija mía, señalándola—como un ejemplar de fealdad única—
para toda su vida?
Ni al colegio mandaron a Victoria sus padres, en el temor de que se le ofendiera, se le ultrajara, se le vejara con
risas, mofas y sarcasmos. Una profesora fue contratada, para que instruyera, en la casa, a la niña fea. Y así llego a
la adolescencia, a la juventud, Victoria. Se le rodeó, en compensación de su desgracia física, de mimos, de
cuidados, de tiernas expresiones de cariño. Fue la más engreída de las tres hermanas. Sus familiares se
acostumbraron a verla—como la había formado natura—; un engendro extraño y repulsivo.
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¡Victoria, ademas de su fervor religioso, se entregó a labores hogareñas, a pequeñas obras de mano. Sabía
preparar platos delicados y sabrosos, tejía—para los niños pobres—, bordaba leves y albos lienzos para los
altares. Su vida transcurría en esas sencillas y candorosas ocupaciones; el tiempo no le parecía largo y sabía
sonreír y hacerse agradable a los suyos.
Todas las madrugadas, alas cinco, se dirigía a la iglesia, a oír misa. Era su única salida. Regresaba
apresuradamente; todavía no había gente, en la calle, tapándose el rostro, con la mantilla. Traía del templo una
jubilosa resignación que la alentaba y sostenía y el convencimientode que la bendición de Dios había descendido
sobre ella acompañándola amorosamente.
Las hermanas de Victoria se casaron. Ella asistió al proceso de los amores, del noviazgo, de los preparativos de
las bodas. En el ajuar de las novias se complació en bordar decorativos monogramas, cifras emblémicas; se pasó
muchas horas dibujando con hilos muy finos letras entrelazadas en las sábanas, en los manteles, en las prendas de
ricos holanes, de transparentes muselinas. Cuando escuchó que exclamaban, ante su paciente y esmerada labor:
«¡Qué manos tan primorosas las de Victoria!» sintió que una suave alegría inundaba su alma pura y sin
complicaciones; la alegría de una niña a quien otorgan un premio, en el colegio.
*
Los años curvaron la espalda y surcaron de arrugas el rostro de Victoria. En sus cabellos aparecieron mechones
grises. Su paso se hizo vacilante y en las nudosas manos, las venas se tornaron más gruesas. Murió su padre y su
madre era una anciana decrépita, que se pasaba los días en un sillón de inválida. Sus hermanas se turnaban, para
venir a la casa de la madre y acompañaban también a la pobre fea, que se iba reduciéndo, doblando, secando,
como rama de un arbol sin savia.
Victoria que no había dejado un día de ir a la misa de la madrugada, se sintió una mañana tan cansada, que
decidió ir a la de ocho. ¿Qué efecto haría ella sobre los chiquillos que, a esa hora, se dirigían a la escuela? Victoria
no había olvidado nunca la escena que su presencia provocara, hacía muchos años, en la calle. Se exponía, ella lo
sabía, a que se repitiera. Pero una gran serenidad, una inmensa tranquilidad la ayudaron a afrontar las risas y las
injurias que podían recibirla, fuera de su casa … Estaba tan fea, quizá si más que hacía treinta años.
La fea salió de su hogar sin temor, ni vergüenza de sí misma. Ni se cubrió el desgraciado rostro con la mantilla.
Atravesó las calles, sin acordarse de lo que podía sucederle. En la iglesia se detuvo más tiempo de lo que
acostumbraba. Como siempre se inclinó ante una imagen de la Virgen de Nuestra Señora del Monte Carmelo. Una
misteriosa penumbra envolvía la efigie de la Dulce Señora. La misa concluyó, pero Victoria, postrada, oraba con
fe profunda y encendida esperanza. Se humilló, se arrepintió de la vergüenza, que la había impedido mostrar su
fealdad a las gentes.
—Madre, decía a la Señora, he pecado por soberbia. Desde hoy todos podrán verme y reírse de mí. Madre,
concédeme el perdón de tu Hijo. Madre, a ti me entrego.
Y la Virgen miró a Victoria con ternura plena de misericordia, aceptó su plegaria y quiso—para su devota—
demostrar su clemencia. Cuando alguien se acercó a la mujer que había muerto apaciblemente, ante el altar de la
Señora del Carmelo, su rostro, antes horrible, era de una belleza extraordinaria. Era el mismo rostro de la imagen
que Victoria veneraba; dulce, graciosamente modelado, de líneas armoniosas, de expresión amorosa y de una
espiritualidad inefable. En Victoria, la fea, se reconocía a la Reina de los Cielos.
1920
155.115 Visperas de Reyes\fn{by Carlota Carvallo de Nuñez (1909-1980)} Lima, Lima Province, Peru (F) 2
Yo quisiera ver esta noche a los reyes Magos —dijo Juanita, mientras ayudaba a su mamá a lavar las tazas del
desayuno—.
Pero la mujer no le contestó. Debía ir a su trabajo, como todos los días, y para ella no había diferencia entre un
día y otro. Se acostaba cansada, después de la pobre cena, que consistía generalmente en una taza de té y un pan.
A la mañana siguiente volvía a partir, muy temprano, después de asegurar la puerta de su casa. Recomendándole a
Juanita que cuidara bien de su pequeño hermanito.
Aquella tarde, mientras Juanita, asomada a la ventana miraba a los niños que alegremente jugaban en la
calzada, cantando o haciendo sonar pitos y matracas, vio acercarse a un viejo mendigo, que andaba
trabajosamente apoyado en su baston. Tenía una larga barba blanca y en sus ojos había un extraño fulgor.
—¿Cómo te llamas? —preguntó a la niña—.
—Juanita —respondió ella—.
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—¿Y por que no estás en la calle con los otros niños, mirando a la gente y las tiendas iluminadas?
—Porque mamá no ha regresado todavía de su trabajo.
—¿Pero tendrás esta noche una buena cena, con tortas y golosinas? —preguntó el anciano—.
—¡Somos muy pobres y habrás solamente un poco de pan, como todos los días! …
—Entonces no puedes socorrerme con alguna limosna?
—¿Qué quieres que te dé buen anciano?
—Alguna cosa que tengas en tu casa … Esa caja de cartón por ejemplo.
Y señaló una caja vieja y rota que había cerca de la ventana.
—En esa caja guarda mi madre sus labores … Pero si la quieres, tómala …—y se la dio—.
El anciano murmuró una frase de agradecimiento y guardando la caja dentro de su saco, desapareció.
La niña continuó con una carita triste mirando hacia la calle, cuando vio acercarse a otro mendigo, tenía la
barba negra y ensortijada y la piel de un tono oliváceo. Estaba vestido de harapos y su mano extendida imploraba
la caridad de los traseúntes.
—¡Niña, dame una limosna. por amor de Dios!
—Soy casi tan pobre como tú —dijole ella— ¿Por qué no vas a la casa del frente? … Allí vive gente rica que
te puede socorrer …
—Ya he ido y me han despedido sin darme nada …
Y mirándola detenidamente, dijo:
—¿No podrías regalarme esa hebilla que sujeta tu cabello?
La niña sonrió. ¿Para qué podría servirle ese objeto de metal ordinario?
—¡Tómala, si quieres! —dijo, y la puso en su mano—.
El anciano se fue, después de darle alas gracias.
Cuando ya había anochecido y se disponía a cerrar la ventana, se acercó otro mendigo. Este tenía la piel
cobriza y su barba era escasa y apenas cubria su apergaminado rostra.
Pidió una limosna a la niña, como los dos anteriores.
—¡Perdóname! … ¡nada puedo darte! …—dijole ésta—.
—¿Podrias regalarme esa cuerda que llevas atada al cuello? …
—Con ella llevo una llave de mi mamá, para que no se pierda. Pero si te sirve, te la daré …
Y tomando la cuerda se la entregó al mendigo.
Poco después llegó la madre. Estaba cansada y de mal humor.
—¿Quién se ha llevado la caja en donde guardo mi labor? —pregunto—.
Se la di a un pordiosero que me pidió una limosna —respondió la niña—.
—Y ahora se ensuciará mi bordado, que debía entregar esta semana, —dijo la madre en tono áspero—.
—¿Qué es de la hebilla que sujetaba tu cabello? No me gusta verte despeinada …
—Se la di a otro mendigo, porque me la pidió —respondió la niña—.
Y la madre estaba todavía más enfadada.
—¿Por qué está mi llave sobre la mesa? ¿No te ordené que te la pusieras al cuello para que no se perdiera? —
preguntó, ya esta vez realmente enfurecida. No me vas a contestar que también regalaste la cuerda …
—Sí. Se la di a otro mendigo —exclamó la niña, rompiendo a llorar—.
Entonces la madre le ordenó que se fuera a la cama sin cenar. Allí la pequeña sollozó largo rato, hasta que se
quedó dormida. Entonces tuvo un extraño sueño.
Escuchó una llamada a la puerta y cuando salió a abrir encontró que allí la guardaban los tres ancianos.
Llevaban consigo un caballo blanco como la nieve y en él la hicieron cabalgar. Luego ellos montaron en otros tres
caballos y emprendieron la marcha a través de valles y montañas. Una estrella brillaba en el cielo con un fulgor
extraordinario. De pronto la niña observó que los tres mendigos se habían convertido en tres señores ricamente
vestidos.
—Ya hemos llegado —dijo uno de ellos—.
Y ayudo a la niña a demostrar del caballo.
Se hallaban ante un gran portón que luego se abrió suavemente. La niña se quedó maravillada. En medio de un
estrecho y pobre recinto se hallaba una mujer hermosísima que tenía entre los brazos a un niño de cabello suave y
grandes ojos azules …
Se adelantó el primer anciano, el de la barba blanca, y llevando en las manos un rico cofre de oro y piedras
preciosas, lo dejó al pie al niño, y luego cayó de rodillas.
Prosternóse también el segundo anciano, el de la barba negra y ensortijada y la piel olivácea, y puso ante el
niño una corona de oro adornada de esmeralda y se inclinó para orar …
Llegó por fin el tercer anciano, el de la barba rala y la piel cobriza y dejó sobre las pajas de la humilde cuna un
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collar hermosísimo …
La niña reconoció entonces a todos aquellos personajes …
¿Dónde los había visto anteriormente? … En una estampa que le regalara el día anterior una señora
desconocida.
Se arrodilló también y adoró al niño con la cabeza inclinada. Luego mantó nuevamente en su caballo, seguida
por los tres ancianos.
Atravesaron montes y valles y de pronto uno de aquellos hombres preguntó:
—¿Sabes dónde obtuve ese cofre que le regalé al niño? ¡Es la caja de cartón que tú me diste? …
Y el segundo hombre dijo:
—Y aquella hebilla con la que prendías tu cabello, era la corona que yo le llevé al niño …
Y el tercero habló entonces:
—¿Viste cómo la cuerdas que llevabas al cuello se transformó en hermoso collar.
—¡No puedo creerlo! —exclamó la niña—. ¿Cómo pudo suceder todo esto?
—Porque nos lo diste de buena voluntad, aunque era casi tan pobre como nosotros —dijeron los tres a coro—.
—Pero queremos premiarte y aquí guardé para ti una de las piedras que adornaban el cofre …—dijo el anciano
de la barba blanca—.
—Y aquí tienes también una esmeralda que he tomado la corona —dijo el segundo, el de la barba negra y la
piel olivácea—.
—Y yo te voy a dar una perla que desprendi del collar —dijole el tercero, que tenía la barba rala y el rostro
cobrizo—. Y así aliviaremos la pobreza de tu hogar …
Y dicho esto desaparecieron …
La niña se encontró en su camita. La luz entraba a raludales por la ventana. Su madre la sacudía suavemente.
—¡Levántate, dormilona, que hoy es Pascua de Reyes y vamos a celebrarlo! …
—¿A celebrarlo? —preguntó la niña con incredulidad—.
—Sí. ¡Pero dime, ¿de qué sacaste esas ires piedras de colores? … ¿quién te las dio?
—¿Qué piedras? —preguntó la niña asombrada.
—¡Tres finisimas piedras que apretadas entre las manos dormías! Son un rubí, una esmeralda y una perla …
Las lleve donde el joyero, nuestro vecino, y a cambio de ellas me ha dado un puñado de dinero … ¡Acabaron
nuestra penurias! —añadió después, alegremente, abrazando y besando a su hija—.
—¿Sabes quién me las dio? ¡Ya lo recuerdo! —exclamó al fin la niña, frotándose los ojos, todavía soñolienta
—. ¡Son un regalo de los Reyes Magos! …
155.109 El Bagrecico\fn{by Francisco Izquierdo Rios (1910-1981)} Saposoa, Huallaga Province, San Martín Region,
Peru (M) 3
Un viejo bagre, de barbas muy largas, decía con su voz ronca en el penumbroso remanso del riachuelito: “Yo
conozco el mar. Cuando joven he viajado a él, y he vuelto”.
Y en el fondo de las aguas se movía de un lado a otro contorneándose orgullosamente. Los peces niños y
jóvenes le miraban y escuchaban con admiración “¡Ese viejo conoce el mar!”.
Tanto oírlo, un bagrecico se le acercó una noche de luna y le dijo: “Abuelo, yo también quiero conocer el mar”.
—“¿Tú?”
—Sí abuelo.
—Bien, muchacho. Yo tenía tu edad cuando realicé la gran proeza.
Vivían en ese remanso de un riachuelo de la Selva Alta del Perú, un riito con lecho de piedras menudas y
delgado rumor. Palmeras y otros árboles, desde las márgenes del remanso, oscurecían las aguas. Esa noche, en un
rincón de la pozuela iluminada tenuemente por la luna, el viejo bagre enseñó al bagrecico cómo debía llevar a
cabo su viaje al lejano mar.
Y cuando el riachuelo se estremecía con el amanecer, el bagrecico partió aguas abajo. “Tienes que volver”, le
dijo, despidiéndolo, el viejo bagre, quien era el único que sabia de aquella aventura.
El bagrecico sentia pena por su madre. Ella, preocupada porque no lo había visto todo el día, anduvo
buscándolo. “¿Qué te sucede?, le preguntó el anciano bagre con la cabeza afuera de un hueco de la orilla, una de
sus tantas casas.
—¿Usted sabe dónde está mi hijo?
—No. Pero lo que te puedo decir es que no te aflijas. El muchacho ha de volver. Seguramente ha de conocer el
mundo.
—¿Y si alguien 10 pesca?
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—No creo. Es muy sagaz. Y tu comprendes que los hijos no deben vivir mucho menos en la falda de la madre.
Torna a tu casa … El muchacho de volver. Seguramente ha salido a conocer el mundo.
La madre del bagrecico, más o menos tranquilizada, con las palabra del viejo filósofo, regresó a su casa.
El bagrecico, mientras tanto, continuaba su viaje. Después de dos días y medio entre por la desembocadura del
riachuelo en un riachuelo más grande.
El nuevo riachuelo corría por entre el bosque haciendo tantos zigzags, que el bagrecico se desconcertó. “Este
es el río de las mil vueltas que me indicó el abuelo”, recordó … Su cauce era de piedra y, partes, de arena …
salpicado de pedrones, sobresaliendo de las aguas con plantas florecidas en el légamo de sus superficies; hondas
pozas se abrían en los codos con multitud de peces de toda clase y tamaño; sonoras corrientes … El bagrecico
seguía, seguía ora nadando con vigor, ora dejándose llevar por las corrientes, con la altas y barbitas extendidas,
ora descansando o durmiendo bajo el amparo de las verdes cortinas de limo …
Se alimentaba lamiendo las piedras, con los gusanillos que habían debajo de ellos o embocando los que
flotaban en los remansos.
—¡De lo que me escapé! —se dijo, temblando. En una poza casi muerde un anzuelo con carnada de lombriz …
Iba a engullirlo, pero se acordó del consejo del abuelo: “antes de comer, fijate bien en lo que vas a comer”; así;
descubrió el sedal que atravesando las aguas terminaba en la orilla, en las manos del pescador, un hombre con
aludo sombrero de paja …
Los riachuelos de las Selva Alta del Perú son transparentes, de ahí que los peces pueden ver el exterior.
El incidente que acababa de sucederle, hizo reflexionar al viajero con mayor seriedad sobre los peligros que le
amenazaban en su larga ruta; además de los pescadores con anzuelo, las pescas con el barbasco venenoso, con
dinamita y con red; la veracidad de los martin pescadores y de las garzas … También de los peces grandes …
Aunque el sabía que los bagres no eran presas apetecibles para dichas aves, por sus aletas escamosas; ellas
prefieren los peces blancos, con escamas …
Con más cautela y los ojos más abiertos prosiguió el bagrecico su viaje al mar.
En una corriente, colmada de la luz de la mañana límpida, una vieja magra, toda arrugas, metida en las aguas
hasta las rodillas, pescaba con las manos, volteando las piedras. El bagrecico se libró de las garras de la
pescadora, pasando a toda velocidad … “¡La misma muerte!”, se dijo, volviendo a mirar, en su carrera, a la
huesuda anciana, y esta.le increpó con el puño en alto: “¡Bagrecico bandido!”.
Dentro del follaje de un árbol añoso, que cubría la mitad del riachuelo, cantaban un montón de pájaros. El
bagrecico, con las antenas de sus barbas, percibió las melodías de esos músicos y poetas de los bosques, y se
detuvo a escucharlos.
Después de una tormenta, que pertubó la selva y el riachuelo, oscureciéndolos, el viajero entró en un imenso
claro lleno de sol; a través de las aguas ligeramente turbias distinguió un puente de madera por donde pasaban
hombres y mujeres con paraguas. Pensó: “Estoy en la ciudad que el riachuelo de las mil vueltas divide en dos
partes, como me indicó el abuelo …”. “¡Ah, mucho cuidado!”, se dijo luego ante numerosos muchachos que,
desde las orillas, se afanaban en coger con azuelos y fisgas los peces que, en apretadas manchas, se deslizaban por
sobre la arena o lamían las piedras, agitando las colas.
El bagrecico salvó el peligroso sector de la ciudad con bastante sigilo. En la ancha desembocadura del
riachuelo de las mil vueltas, tuvo miedo; las aguas del riachuelo desaparecían, encrespadas, en un río quizá cien,
doscientas veces más grandes que su humilde riachuelo natal. Permaneció indeciso un rato … Luego se metió con
coraje en las fauces del río.
Las aguas eran turbias y corrían impetuosas … Peces gigantes, con los ojo encendidos, pasaban junto al
bagrecico, asustándolo. “No tengo otro camino que seguir adelante”, se dijo, resueltamente.
El río turbi, después de centenares de kilómetros de tupida selva, entregaba sus aguas a otro mucho más
grande. El bagrecico penetró en él ya casi sin miedo.
Se extrañó de escuchar un vasto y constante runtún musical. Débese a la fina arena y partículas de oro que
arrastran las violentas aguas del río.
En las extensas curvas de este río caudaloso hierven terribles remolinos que son prisioneros no sólo para las
balsas y canoa que, por descuido de los bogas, entran en ellos, sino también par los propios peces. Sin embargo,
nuestro vivaz bagrecico los sorteaba manteniéndose firme a lo largo de las corrientes que pasan bordeándolos.
Cerros de sal piedra marginan también, en ciertos trechos, este río bravo. Blancas montañas resplandecientes.
Al bagrecico se le ocurrió temer una de esas minas durante una media hora, luego reanudó su viaje con mayor
impulso.
Un espantoso fragor que venía de aguas abajo, le aterrorizó sobremanera. Pero el juzgó que, seguramente,
procedía de los “malos pasos”, debido al impresionante salto del río por sobre una montaña, grave riesgo del cual
le habló mucho el abuelo … A medida que avanzaba el estruendo era más pavoroso … ¡Los malos pasos a la
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vista! … Nuestro viajero temerario se preparó para vencer el peligro … Se sacudió el cuerpo, estiró las aletas y las
barbitas, cerró los ojos y se lanzó al torbellino rugiente … Quince kilómetros de cascadas, peñas, aguas revueltas
y espumantes, pedrones, torrentes, rocas … El bagrecico iba a merced de la furia de las aguas … Aquí, chocó
contra una roca, pero reaccionó enseguida; allá, un tremendo oleaje le varó sobre un pedrón, pero, con felicidad,
otra ola le devolvió a las aguas …
Al término de infierno de los “malos pasos” el bagrecico, todo maltrecho, buscó refugio debajo de una piedra y
se quedó dormido un día y una noche.
Se consideraba ya baquiano. Además había crecido, su pecho era recio, sus barbas más largas, su color, blanco
oscuro con reflejos metalicos … No podía ser de otro modo, ya que muchos soles y muchas lunas alumbraron
desde que salió de su riachuelo natal, ya que había cruzado tantos ríos, sobre todo vencido los terrorificos “malos
pasos” en que mueren o encanecen muchos hombres …
Así, convencido de su fuerza y sabiduría. prosiguió el viaje … Sin embargo, no muy lejos, por poco concluye
sin pena ni gloria. A la altura de un pueblo cayó en la atarraya de un pescador entre sábalos, boquichicos,
corvinas, palometas, lisas; empero, el hijo del pescador, un alegre muchacho; lo cogió de las barbas y le arrojó
desde la canoa a las aguas estimándolo sin importancia en comparación con los otros pescados.
Cerrado rumor especial, que conmovía el río, llamó un caluroso anochecer la atención del viajero. Era una
mijanada, avalancha de peces en migracion hacia arriba. para el desove. Todo el río vibraba con los millones de
peces en marcha. Algunos brincaban sobre las aguas, relampagueando como trozos de lata en la oscuridad de la
noche. El bagrecico se arrimó a una orilla fuertemente, contra el lodo, hasta que pasó el último pez.
En plena jungla, el voluminoso río desaparecía en otro más voluminoso. Así es el destino de los ríos; nacen,
recorren kilómetros de la tierra. Entregan sus aguas a otro ríos, y éstos a otros, hasta que todo acaba en el mar.
El nuevo río, un coloso, se unía con otro igual. formando el Amazonas, el río más grande de la Tierra. Nuestro
bagrecíco entró en ese prodigio de la Naturaleza a las primeras luces del día, cuando los bosques de las márgenes
eran una sinfonía de cantos y gritos de animales salvajes … Allá en el remoto riachuelo natal. el abuelo le había
hablado también mucho del Rey de log Ríos.
Por el tenía que llegar al mar, ya él no daba sus aguas a otro río … No se veía el fondo ni las orillas … Era.
pues, el río más grande del mundo.
“Debes tener mucho cuidado con los buques”, le había advertido el abuelo. Y el bagrecico pasaba distante de
egos monstruos que circulaban por las aguas, con estrépito …
Una madrugada subió a la superficie para mirar el lucero del alba, digamos mejor para admirarlo, ya que
nuestro bagrecico era sensible a la belleza, el lucero del alba, casi sobre el río, parecía una victoria regia de
lágrimas … después de bañarse en su luz, el bagrecico se hundió en las aguas, produciendo un leve ruido y leve
oleaje.
Durante varias horas de una tarde lluviosa lo persiguió un pez de mayor tamaño que un hombre, para
devorarlo. El pobre bagrecico corría a toda velocidad de sus fuerzas … corría … corría … de pronto columbró un
hueco en la orilla, y se ocultó en él … de donde miraba a su terrible enemigo, que iba y venía y, finalmente
desapareció.
Mucho tiempo viajó por el río más grande del planeta, pasando frente a puertos, pueblos, haciendas, ciudades,
hasta que una noche con luna llena enorme, redonda, llegó a la desembocadura … El río era allí
extraordinariamente ancho y penetraba retumbando más de cien leguas en el mar … “¡El mar!” se dijo el
bagrecico, profundamente emocionado. “¡El mar!”. Lo vio esa noche de luna llena con un transparente abismo
verde …
El retorno a su riachuelo natal rue dificil... Se encontraba tan lejos! Ahora tenia que surcar log riDS, 10 cual
exige mayor esfuerzo …
Con su heróica voluntad dominaba el desaliento … Vencía todos los peligros … Cruzó los “malos pasos” del
río aprovechando una creciente, y, a veces, a saltos por sobre las rocas y pedrones que no estaban tapados por las
aguas … En el riachuelo de las mil vueltas se salvó de morir, por suerte. Un hombre; en la orilla pedregosa,
encendía un cigarro, la mecha de un cartucho de dinamita, para arrojarlo a una poza, donde muchísimos peces,
entre ellos nuestro viajero, embocaban en la superficie, con ruidos característicos, los millares de comejenes que,
anticipadamente, desparramó como cebo el pescador … ¡No había escapatoria! … Empero, ocurrió alga
inesperado … El pescador, creyendo que el cartucho de dinamita iba a estallar en su mano, lo soltó
desesperadamente y a todo correr se internó en el bosque … Las piedras saltaron hasta muy arriba con la horrenda
explosión … Algunos pájaros también cayeron de los ramajes.
La alegria del viajero se dilató como el cielo cuando, al fin, entró en su riachuelo natal, cuando sintió sus
caricias … Besó, con unción, las piedras de su cauce … Llovía menudamente … Los árboles de las riberas, sobre
todo los almendros, estaban florecidos … Había luz solar por entre la lluvia suave y dentro del riachuelo … El
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bagre, loco de contento, nadaba en zig-zags, de espaldas, de costado, se hundía hasta el fondo, sacaba sus barbas
de las aguas, moviéndolas en el aire …
Sin embargo en su pueblo ya no encontró a su madre ni el abuelo. Nadie lo conocía. Todo era nuevo en el
remanso del riachuelo, ensombrecido por las palmeras y otros árboles de las márgenes. Se dio cuenta, entonces,
de que era un anciano … En el rondo de la pozuela, con su voz ronca solia decir, contoneándose orgullosamente:
“Yo conozco el mar. Cuando joven he viajado a él, y he vuelto”.
Los peces niños y jóvenes le miraban y escuchaban con admiración.
Un bagrecico. tanto oirlo, se le acerco una noche de luna y le dijo: “Abuelo, yo también quiero conocer el
mar”.
—¿Tú?
—Sí, abuelo.
—Bien, muchacho. Yo tenía tu edad cuando realicé la gran proeza.
79.151 Warma Kuyay\fn{by José María Arguedas (1911-1969)} Antahuaylas, Antahuaylas Province, Apurimac Region,
Peru (M) 4
Moonlit night in Viseca Gorge.
Poor little pigeon, whence have you come,
Searching the sand, dear God, along the ground?

“Justina! Ay, Justinita!”
The seagull sings on the glossy lake
Filling my mind with pleasant memories.

“Justinay, you look like the wild pigeons of Sausiyok!”
“Leave me alone, Master, go along to your young ladies!”
“And the Kutu? You love the Kutu, you like his toad face!”
“Leave me alone, Master Ernesto! I may be ugly but I can lasso cows, and I make the young bulls tremble with
every flick of the whip. That’s why Justina loves me.” The cholita laughed, looking at the Kutu; her eyes glittered
like two stars.
“Ay, Justinacha!”
“Don’t be silly, Master!” said Gregoria the cook. Celedonia, Pedrucha, Manuela, Anitacha … burst out laughing; they shrieked with laughter.
“Master’s being silly.”
They clasped hands and started dancing in a ring to the music of Julio’s lute. Every once in a while they turned
to look at me and laugh. I stayed outside the circle, ashamed, beaten for good.
I went off toward the old mill. The whitewash on the wall seemed to move, like the clouds that wander over
Chawala’s slopes. Eucalyptus trees around the orchard made a long, intense sound, their shadows stretching out to
the other side of the river. I reached the foot of the mill and climbed up to the highest wall, and from there I saw
the head of Chawala; half black, rearing up, the mountain threatened to fall on the alfalfa fields of the hacienda. It
was scary at night. During those hours the Indians would never look at it, and on clear nights always talked with
their backs turned to the mountain.
“If you fell on your face, Father Chawala, we’d all be dead!”
Right in the middle of the Witron, Justina started another song:
May flower, May flower,
First flower of the May,
Couldn’t you tear yourself loose
From that faithless prisoner?

The cholos had stopped in a circle and Justina was singing in the center. Motionless on the cobbles of the big
yard, the Indians looked like those stakes you hang hides on.
“That little black dot in the middle is Justina. And I love her, my heart trembles when she laughs, and it cries
whenever I see her eyes on the Kutu. So why am I dying for that little black dot?”
The Indians started stomping again, around and around, in time to the music. The lute player kept circling
them, cheering them on, whinnying like a love-sick colt. A paca-paca started whistling from a willow tree that
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nodded on the riverbank; the voice of the damn bird was unnerving. The lute player ran to the fence and threw
stones at the willow, all the cholos following him. Soon it flew off and settled in one of the peach trees in the
orchard. The cholos were about to give chase when Don Froylán appeared in the door of the Witron.
“Beat it! Get off to sleep!”
The cholos trooped toward the crossbar of the corral. The Kutu remained alone in the yard.
“He’s the one she loves!” Don Froylán’s Indians disappeared through the gate of the hacienda compound, and
Don Froylán followed.
“Master Ernesto!” the Kutu called. I jumped to the ground and ran toward him.
“Let’s go, Master.”
We went up to the alley by way of the metal-washing trough that was falling apart in a corner of the Witron.
On top of the trough there was an immense iron pipe and several rusty wheels that came from the mines of Don
Froylán’s father. Kutu said nothing till we reached the house above.
The hacienda belonged to Don Froylán and my uncle; it had two main houses. Kutu and I were alone in the
upper hamlet. My uncle and the other people had gone to dig potatoes and would sleep on that small farm, two
leagues from the hacienda.
We went up the steps, without even looking at each other. We entered the corridor and made up our beds there
so we would be sleeping in the moonlight. The Kutu lay down without speaking: he was sad and troubled. I sat
down beside him.
“Kutu! Has Justina given you the brush-off?”
“Don Froylán has abused her, Master Ernesto!”
“That’s a lie, Kutu, a lie!”
“He did it just yesterday, at the canal when she went to bathe with the kids!”
“It’s a lie, Kutullay, a lie!”
I hugged him around the neck. I was frightened; I thought my heart would break, it was pounding so. I began
to cry, as if I were alone, abandoned in that great black ravine.
“Stop it, Master! Look, I’m only an Indian; I can’t stand up to the patrón. Some other time, when you’re a
lawyer, you will fix Don Froylán.” He picked me up like a yearling and laid me down on my cot.
“Go to sleep, Master! I’m going to talk to Justina now so she’ll like you. You’ll sleep with her sometime,
would you like that, Master? Yes? Justina has some feeling for you, but you’re still a boy, and she’s afraid because
you’re the young master.”
I knelt on my bed. I looked at Chawala; it seemed dark and terrible in the stillness of the night.
“Kutu, when I grow up, I’m going to kill Don Froylán!”
“Right you are, Master Ernesto, right you are. Mak’tasu!”
In the corridor the cholo’s thick voice sounded like the snarling of the lion that used to come up to the
settlement hunting for hogs. Kutu stood up. He was in great spirits, as if he had just brought down that thief of a
puma.
“The patrón arrives tomorrow. We better go to Justina tonight. Sure thing that patrón makes you sleep in his
room. Let the moon go in so we can start.” His high spirits made me furious.
“And why don’t you kill don Froylán? Let him have it with your sling, Kutu, from across the river, as if he
were a prowling puma.”
“His little kids, Master! There are nine of them! But they’ll be big by the time you’re a lawyer.”
“You’re lying, Kutu, you’re lying! You’re scared, like a woman!”
“You don’t know what you’re talking about, Master. You think I haven’t seen? You’re sorry for little year-lings,
but you don’t care about men.”
“Don Froylán! He’s bad! Ranchers are bad; they make Indians like you cry, they carry off other people’s cows,
or else they starve them to death in their corrals. Kutu, Don Froylán is worse than a wild bull! So kill him, Kutucha, even if by pushing a rock off the Capitana cliff.”
“Indian can’t, Master! Indian can’t!”
He was a coward! He brought down wild stallions, he made colts quiver, he laid open the backs of plow horses
with a whip; whenever cows of other cholos wandered into my uncle’s pasture, he shot them with his sling from a
long way off; but he was a coward. Hopeless Indian!
I looked at him closely: his flat nose, his almost slanting eyes, his thin lips blackened by cocoa. He’s the one
she loves! And she was so pretty; her rosy face was always well-scrubbed, her black eyes flashed, she wasn’t like
the other cholas, her eyelashes were long, here mouth called for love and wouldn’t let me sleep. At fourteen, I
loved her. Her small breasts were like plump lemons; they drove me wild. But she was Kutu’s, had been for a long
time now, this toad-faced cholo. Thinking of this, my suffering was very much like dying. And now? Don Froylán
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had raped her.
“It’s a lie, Kutu! She must have asked for it, she must have!”
My eyes flooded with tears. My heart was shaking me again, as if it were stronger than my whole body.
“Kutu! The two of us better kill her—you want to?”
The cholo grew frightened. He put his hand to my forehead; it was damp with sweat.
“True! This is how white men love.”
“Take me to Justina, Kutu! You’re a woman, you’re not good enough for her! Leave her alone!”
“Sure, Master, I let you have her, she’s all yours. Look, the moon is going behind Wayrala.”
The mountains blackened quickly, and little stars sprang out all over the sky. The wind whistled in the darkness, crashing into the peach and eucalyptus trees in the orchard. Farther down, at the bottom of the gorge, the
great river sang in its harsh voice.
*
I despised Kutu. Tiny and cowardly, his yellow eyes made me tremble with rage.
“Indian, you better drop dead, or take off for Nazca! The malaria will finish you off there, they’ll bury you like
a dog!” I used to tell him.
But the herdsman would just lower his head, humbly, and go off to the Witron, to the alfalfa fields, to the
pasture of the yearlings, and take it out on the bodies of Don Froylán’s animals. At first I went along with him. At
night we would sneak into the corral, hiding as we went. We picked out the slenderest, most delicate yearlings;
Kutu would spit on his hands, grip the whip hard, and rip open the backs of the young bulls. One! Two ! Three! …
A hundred lashes. The little ones writhed on the ground, they rolled over on their backs, they cried out; and the
Indian kept on, hunched over, vicious. And I? I sat in a corner and enjoyed it. I enjoyed it.
“They’re Don Froylán’s—who cares? He’s my enemy!”
He spoke loudly so as to fool me, to cover up the pain that tightened my lips and filled my heart.
But once I was in bed, alone, a dark driving anguish swept over my soul and I cried for two or three hours.
Until one night my heart was ready to burst. Tears weren’t enough; I was overcome by despair and remorse.
I jumped out of bed and ran to the door, barefoot; I slowly turned the lock and stepped out into the gallery. The
moon was already up; its white light washed the ravine; stiff, silent, the trees held their arms up to the sky. I went
down the gallery in two leaps, ran across the cobbled alley, jumped the wall of the corral and reached the yearlings. There was Zarinacha, that night’s victim, lying on the dry dung, with her muzzle on the ground; she seemed
unconscious. I put my arms around her neck. I kissed her a thousand times on the mouth with its odor of fresh
milk, and on her great black eyes.
“Forgive me, girl, forgive me!” I joined my hands, and, on my knees, I humbled myself before her.
“It was that dirty bastard, little sister, it wasn’t me. Kutu, that dirty Indian, that dog!”
The salt of my tears kept me feeling bitter for a long time. Zarinacha looked at me solemnly, with her soft
humble eyes.
“I care about you, girl, I do!”
And a perfect tenderness, pure and sweet like the light in that nurturing ravine, lit up my life.
*
Next morning I found the cholo in the Capitana alfalfa field. The sky was clear and joyous the fields green, and
still cool. The Kutu was already leaving, very early, to look for victims in my uncle’s pastures, to relieve his fury.
“Kutu, get out of here,” I told him. “No one wants you around here any more. All the Indians laugh at you
because you’re trash!” His gloomy eyes looked at me with some fear.
“You’re a murderer too, Kutu. A little calf is like a baby. There is no place for you in Viseca, you worthless
Indian!”
“Only me, eh? You too. But look at Father Chawala: I’m going to leave ten days from now.” Hurt, more
miserable than ever, he galloped off on my uncle’s bay.
Two weeks later, Kutu asked for his pay and left. My aunt cried for him as if she had lost her son.
Kutu had the blood of a woman: he trembled before Don Froylán, he was afraid of almost all the men. They
took away his woman and afterwards he went to hide in the towns of the interior, losing himself in the communities of Sondondo, Chacralla. … He was a coward!
I stayed with Don Froylán, alone, but near Justina, my heartless Justinacha. And I wasn’t unhappy. By that
foaming river, listening to the singing of the wild pigeons and the arbor vitae, I lived without hope; but she was
under the same sky as I, in that ravine that was my nest.
Gazing at her black eyes, listening to her laughter, watching her from a distance, I was almost happy. Because
my love for Justina was a warma kuyay, I believed I had no right to her yet; I knew that she would have to belong
to another, to a grown man who could already handle the long leather thong, who could curse pungently, could
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fight with ships at the carnivals. And since I loved animals and Indian fiestas and harvests and seedtime with
music and jarawi, I lived happily in that ravine, verdant and caressed by the sun’s heat. Till one day they tore me
away from my haven, to bring me to all this noise and commotion, to people I don’t care for and don’t understand.
The Kutu at one end and I at another. Maybe he has forgotten. He’s in his element; in some quiet little town,
even if he’s trash, he must be the best herdsman, the best tamer of young mares, and the community respects him.
While I live here, bitter and pale, like an animal from the cold plains, taken to the coast, to burning and alien
sands.
79.155 The Little Dark Man\fn{by Porfirio Meneses (1915- )} Huanta, Huanta Province, Ayaucho Region, Peru
(M) 4
Northward from that corner you can see the old road to Lima losing itself in the distance. Behind us opens the
pleasant, flowering serenity of the village’s main plaza and we can hear a distant murmuring of tranquil people.
To the left there is still another side street that little by little turns into a lane bordered by fences, submerged in the
fragrance of the small ranches of Sancaypata.
It is a corner made for the sighs of those who see their loved ones leaving or who receive from time to time the
surprise of novelties that the coast sends. In the afternoons the road’s burden is always the same: the flock of
sheep returning from pasture with its shepherd and its dogs, or the man with the burros who provides firewood for
the village.
On that noon, near the corner a gang of boys was laughing until the very roofs echoed. Suddenly there was a
characteristic clattering. The sound might have been mistaken for that made by a string of horses drawing near,
and in fact did soon resolve itself into the hoofbeats of an approaching cavalcade. The boys, naturally, left their
games and ran to see the travelers whose arrival had been announced in this fashion. They formed a cortege of
laughing glances, furtively running noses and small bare feet.
The man was serious—hermetic, you might say—and had very dark skin, which increased the bystanders’
surprise and curiosity. Village bonhomie\fn{Good natured easy friendlieness.} decreed that it was necessary to follow
the strangers at least with a smile. A lady in a kerchief interrupted her ancient tale of spurned love, told for the
thousandth time to the same person, to say,
“Oh, look!” So her interlocutor could ask, as always in such cases:
“Who could they be?”
Questions like this are common in the hill towns, and although they are always formulated, they generally remain unanswered. Or it may happen that the answer comes, but from the mouths of other people.
*
He was very dark; she, in contrast, was a flower. Even her horse was white, while his was a burnt sorrel. The
third person in the group was a mule driver. His sweat-streaked face, a wad of coca\fn{ In his mouth.} and the mule
ahead of him gave him away.
Instead of passing by as other travelers of previous days had done, the group turned left into the plaza. The
man was impassive, looking for a store. By the time he was opposite one, the gang of boys was already large and
all were staring boldly.
He dismounted.
Now many doors stood ajar, disclosing curious faces. You might say that the people already knew something
but wanted to learn more. They turned to hypotheses and deductions, like the old men who win scientific contests.
The apricot tree was an old friend of mine. I frequently rested in its branches tasting the acid fruit. So when the
mule driver came up to tie the mule’s halter to my favorite tree, I thought it my right to ask:
“Is he wild?”
But, no chance! This was one of many customary questions in the village. I would have preferred that he tie
the mule at the foot of the molle tree,\fn{Pepper tree.} which was wormy and smelled bad. But I was very small
then. And when one is small he doesn’t argue with other people’s decisions. This is only proper.
As I said, the dark man dismounted with a jingle of his small spurs. He approached the lady and, taking her by
the waist, helped her down. Disgust wrinkled many eyebrows; our fellow man wants everything to be to his
liking. But it is better that things aren’t that way, so the world is not one single color or one single measure.
She was beautiful and—wonder of wonders—had her hair caught up so that one could see a white, delicate
neck, like none in my village, to say the least. Seeing the short, rather ugly man, some neighbors commented:
“He must be a scribe.”
“No, I’ll bet he’s a faith healer.”
The majority accepted this idea. In truth, the stranger must have been very strange, since these kind people
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could not know that in the big cities the scribe’s role is played by the lawyer and the faith healer’s, I think, by the
doctor. Distance permits such differences.
At any rate, we in Luracocha were indignant, at least the most important people were. How is it possible, we
said—I, after the others—that a half-breed so small and so ugly can act like a husband toward such a beautiful
girl? Of all the people I knew in the village, the one who seemed to be most ugly and unacceptable was the priest.
The half-breed part didn’t mater, although it really did. My neighbor, Don Manuel Quisoruco, for example, had a
little Indian blood, but he had money. In contrast, the third senior justice of the peace was very white, even though
he was always very dizzy from the amount of wine he drank. Many whites like him were drunker than the Indians
of Chamana on a holiday. An aunt of mine often told me with a touch of pride:
“We come of a good family. Don’t you see how everybody treats us considerately? There are Spaniards among
our very recent ancestors. But I just don’t understand how your mother married your father, who …”
As I have said, everybody in town was indignant. For that reason, the little groups that formed began to string
together all sorts of conjectures. Somebody said that this trip was the epilogue of a bloody story: who knows in
what village—but way beyond Jauja\fn{A town of the high mountains of Junín Province, some 100 miles east of Lima .}—there
was a community of Indians whose chief was the dark man; there had been a fight over a question of land; all the
landowners were killed, except the girl, who had been abducted (for a long time that word rang in my ears until I
came to learn that it didn’t mean much) by this man; and, in order to save her honor, she had to follow him when
he fled, before the authorities from the capital arrived.
*
The bystanders became inflamed on hearing this story and someone proposed that they seize the stranger and
give him an exemplary punishment, but our school teacher cleared his throat, jingled the gold chain on his vest,
and said, louder than the rest:
“No, no, gentlemen. That’s not how it was. What I know is different, and there’s no reason for me to keep still
or to lie. The thing happened …”
Then he told us a story of gratitude. The girl, who was from the city of Huancavelica,\fn{ Some 100 miles south-east
of Jauja, and the provincial capital of Huancavelica Province .} had suddenly fallen ill with a fever. Neither magic nor the
herbs of all the healers of the region had taken away her sickness. Somebody had called the doctor; but, of course,
the inevitable had occurred: in addition to the fever, the girl began to suffer from colics and fainting spells.
Then providence had caused the dark man to appear on some sort of business and someone had recommended
him. On receiving the task, he had imposed the condition that nobody molest him when he was with the patient.
No one knows what he gave her, but soon they could see she was improving. When she was completely cured, the
man saddled his horse one morning and said:
“I’m leaving.” The girl was ready to follow him, and there was nothing the family could say.
The people in the group told more stories—this, that and the other—but the one I was inclined to believe,
naturally, was my teacher’s.
*
The youngsters were a little confused and no longer felt like beating the stranger; but still, I noticed that
something was brewing.
The driver’s mule seemed peaceful at the foot of my apricot tree in the plaza; the lady was drying her skirt and
stretching beside her horse, and the ma was buying things to eat in a nearby store. But I was poking my nose into
each of the groups gathered near the fountain, in the plaza, in Dona Visitacion’s store, in front of the parish house
and in a few other places. The group with the worst things to say was the one made up of church ladies.
Nearly all the boys, my schoolmates, were very near the visitors. They circled around them at a certain
distance, or sat on the ground in order to eat peaches and see better.
The man visited several other stores; he seemed to be looking for something that was unknown in the village.
All this increased the interest he had aroused. Besides, he walked curiously: he wore high boots with buckles and
riding breeches that showed him to be bowlegged. He had a big hat and, doubled over his shoulders, a white
poncho that made the color of his face and hands seem even darker. He entered Dona Visi’s store, where the
governor’s wife and other esteemed ladies were gathered with their spinning equipment. As he entered, he greeted
them.
“May you have a good afternoon.”
The ladies looked at each other; some of them answered the greeting, but others did not. Dona Visitacion said:
“Good afternoon, sir. What may I offer you?”
“I would like a yard and a half of pink Madapollam,”\fn{ A soft plain cotton, now woven in various weights in England.}
he answered.
“Ah, what will you think!” she replied. “My store has the largest stock around here, but right now I don’t have
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what you ask for. Wouldn’t it be better to take Castile cloth, or, if you want real quality, silk pongee?”\fn{A thin soft
clothing and curtain fabric of Chinese origin woven from uneven threads of raw silk and possessing a characteristic ecru or tan color; also,
an imitation of this fabric in cotton or rayon.}

“No, ma’am, I wanted Madapollam,” he answered courteously, and left.
I stayed in the doorway for a few seconds, but ran away when I heard the outburst that followed, the most
considerate comment, being:
“Who does he think\fn{The text has: thinks.} he is? Demanding Madapollam …”
When I caught up with the man again he was talking with the girl and the mule driver. It appeared that they
had finished buying food and were planning to eat later outside of town in the shade of a tree. I wouldn’t say she
looked very elegant—her clothing was wrinkled—but the long, shining earrings that reached her shoulders were
striking. Her face was like dawn and her skin as soft as the petal of a flower. Over her gathered hair she wore a
pleasing little straw hat that protected her cheeks from the sun but let one see they were rosy. A flowered and
fringed silk shawl covered her shoulders and back. In short, her pale hands and large eyes made her—I am sure—
what my mother would have called “a beautiful lady,” just as (she said) all those in our family were. And this one
well deserved it.
I said the older boys were still restless. But they were always that way. I played a lot, like my schoolmates, but
always in the classroom or around the fountain in the plaza. The most we ever did was to go and steal fruit from
the gardens. But the older boys were always going to and fro with their guitars and their horses; they like to
serenade and flirt with girls, and some of them even smoked. On Sundays they aroused my envy with their long,
tight pants, their high shoes, coats and cat’s-whisker ties blossoming from stiff collars. I wanted to be grown up
and dress as they did.
Seeing that the strangers were preparing to continue their travels, the older boys reached a decision. Before
that, my cousin\fn{Capitalized in the text, here and elsewhere .} Santi told me, they had been arguing about what they
should do. Not one thought that the girl should continue with so ridiculous a man. They thought of calling on the
governor, but he was away in the provincial capital; the lieutenant was nothing but a half-breed, so they didn’t
even consider him. Somebody suggested the justice of the peace, but at his house they were told he had a cold.
Everyone understood that he was drunk.
At last Nicolas Ruiz, who was the most important and audacious, said to the eight or nine boys surrounding
him: “All right, boys that’s it. We’ll have to take justice into our own hands.”
“Hoo-o-o-ray!” the others chorused. Old lady Conce, passing by and seeing the group, asked:
“Why are they cheering for little Nicky? He’s a promising lad, mark my words. I sway that he’s going to be
provincial representative some day.”
The boys cheered a little more and then scattered hurriedly.
*
Meanwhile, the caravan of strangers left the plaza in the direction of the main highway on the road to
Huanta.\fn{A town just inside the border of Ayacucho Province, some 10 miles from Ayacucho, the provincial capital .} All the
houses and shops along the way were filled with curious stares and voices asking:
“What do you think of that?”
The man went ahead on his big sorrel horse. He was very jaunty with his hunting jacket and his big hat. After
him came the girl, riding sidesaddle, her costume harmonizing nicely with her white mare. The mule driver was
behind, adjusting the cinch how and then or else whistling tunelessly.
They passed the last streets of the village, the little exit bridge and the last houses. As the caravan receded
down the wide highway shaded by molle and retama\fn{Also Jerusalem Thorn, or Paloverde; any of several flowering shrubs
of the genus Cassius.} trees, I remained thoughtful; how fine it would be to have a shotgun loaded with rock salt and
let it go in the faces of all the people who stood there staring incredulously down the road!
My thoughts were interrupted by Luis, the son of Don Cosme Santos, who came clattering up the street on his
horse. Soon the other boys who had been cheering Nicky showed up. All began to caper about, brandishing their
quirts, making their horses rear, and going through all sorts of antics while they waited for the ones who were
missing. The priest emerged from his office, rubbing his bald head with his biretta, to ask:
“Where are those fools going?”
The whole thing bothered me, because the fools weren’t watching where their horses were going, and we small
boys had to be dodging al he time, jumping into ditches so they wouldn’t trample on us. In spite of that, I drew
near Nick’s group and learned that they were going to follow the man and take the girl away.
“And afterwards,” one queried, “where will we take the girl?”
“To your house.”
“Not to my house. What would my folks say? Your house would be better.”
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“No, not mine. Fermin, we’ll take the girl to your house.”
“To mine? And who’s going to feed her if there’s nobody home? I’m eating at my Aunt Tere’s until my folks
get back from Huancayo.”
Nick had been looking from one to the other. At last he exclaimed,
“Why is everybody afraid of a woman? I’ll take her with me.”
Everybody was used to Nick’s audacity, but what he had just said really surprised them. They asked
themselves, as I did, what he would tell his parents to explain the arrival of the girl; but then, without any more
thought, they shouted nearly together,
“Fine! Fine, Nicky! boys, three cheers for Nick Ruiz!” A new hubbub started, Nicolas, reaffirming his attitude
of daring and answering the cheers, continued:
“And if there’s trouble, I’ll get married, boys!”
“Fine! He’s going to get married! Hip! Hip! Horray!” With the problem resolved, the boys shipped their
horses, circled the plaza twice in a troupe and headed off down what they thought was the road to rescue.
Some people took them for reasonable boys; but others, then and always, thought them ragamuffins. I didn’t
know which party to join, but I found a burro with a straw mat saddle and along I went after the expedition.
*
They disappeared rapidly, leaving me only the dust of the road. However, I wasn’t the only one pushed into the
adventure by curiosity. Along with me came a band of small boys on foot, who bothered me by hanging on to the
flanks of the burro. He kicked more than one of them soundly, a job in which I encouraged him with pleasure.
Preoccupied with the hard trot of my steed and the tugging of the boys, I didn’t notice how close I was until the
animal stopped short and I had to slide back from his ears. Before me was a sight that I thought heroic: the young
riders were halted; beyond, facing them, were the strangers and, to their rear a small fordable river cut across the
road. When they caught up with the strangers, Nick had ordered,
“Hey! Stop! Where are you taking that lady?”
“What do you mean, where?” the dark man had answered. “And who are you to be asking?” Nick, wrathful,
spoke in his turn with a dignified tone.
“I’m an honest man and not a vagabond! My friends and I have come to do justice.”
“Very good!” the others had chorused, without understanding the “vagabond” part.
At that moment I arrived.
The riders were deliberating; they bunched their horses together, said something almost audible and then
separated. I saw Jose Rojas, Pepecha, cupping his ears and shaking his head afterward as if he hadn’t understood
anything. The others did the same.
The man had turned his horse completely around and was gripping the whip end of his reins tightly, ready to
repel any attack. The girl had placed herself behind him and was holding one of his arms, visible frightened. The
fool of a driver was cracking his whip to one side of the road, provoking a rush of anger in me.
“Let that lady go! You are taking her against her will.”
“That’s right, let her go,” my cousin Santi affirmed. “You have no right forcing her to follow you.” The man
arched his eyebrows, turned towards the girl who was huddled like a kitten, and asked:
“Who am I taking against her will? Why don’t I have a right? You don’t know what you are talking about. This
lady is my wife. But why do I have to explain anything to anybody. Martin! Let’s go! Push our baggage through.”
“No, no, my friend!” Nick interrupted. “Don’t think it’s going to be that easy. That lady is not willing nor is
she your wife. You can’t prove it.”
“Ha, ha, ha!” the man burst out. “You make me laugh. Do I have to prove that she is my wife? Why not?
Elisita, tell these boys that you are mine.” The girl, surprised, looked at the man, then at the boys and, covering
her face, began to sob.
“Ah!” said one of the boys. “You see? She doesn’t want to be with him. She isn’t his wife?”
“Of course she is! Elisita, darling, tell them you are my wife.”
The little dark man had grown restless with the girl’s tears and seemed to be unsure of her obedience. Women
spoil everything when they cry. His voice took on a tone of supplication.
She uncovered her face and she was more beautiful than ever. I repeat, and will always maintain, that my
mother would have been able to say this girl was of our family because of her beauty and her air of distinction.
But my mother wasn’t there, unfortunately. I can only imagine her words.
The half-breed kept on cracking his whip against the rocks, so enraging Jose Rojas that he ordered him to be
quiet. The half-breed looked at him insolently, and after an instant decided to keep on. Jose raised the end of his
reins to slash at the driver, when the dark man shouted,
“Quiet, Martin! Drive the mule on.”
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The other boys had been surrounding the group bit by bit. The man no longer felt sure of himself. His nervousness was increased by the girl’s apparent reluctance to clarify the situation. He looked at her fixedly, almost with
anguish. She was resting on a lofty, distant pedestal of pride; but her glance was full of sweetness. It was not very
audible, but I would swear that, finally, she opened her lips a little and said;
“He is my husband.”
We smaller boys, somewhat farther away, were crestfallen to think that all that talk was going to end. I imagined the imminent fight: our boys with their quirts like the mule driver, and the man perhaps with a weapon that
he carried, hidden. The idea alarmed me, but I didn’t think of the prudent thing to do, which would have been to
run away.
Nick, dignified and arrogant, approached the girl. I saw then that they indeed would make a good couple. He
was really handsome. But that was only natural: in Luracocha, aside from those who have goiters, we are very
presentable people.
“Tell me, Miss—, or Mrs.—,” asked Nick, “are you really willing to go with this man?”
I think that all the birds and mosquitoes grew quiet so we could hear the reply. My heartbeat was the only
sound. The man had backed away; I don’t know whether he was getting ready to fight or whether he thought his
cause was lost. Perhaps there was a threat in the obscure depths of his flinty eyes. In mid-river, while the mule
drank, the half-breed resembled another figure of stone, only harder and darker.
The girl’s face opened, after a long, long time, into a wide smile, white, pure. And then she said,
“I am very grateful, gentlemen, but undoubtedly there is a misunderstanding here. The gentleman is my
husband, and I go with him happily.”
“Really?” Some of them marveled.
“Yes,” she reaffirmed with a honeyed smile, and, turning her horse slowly, she set off.
Nick, his large, clear eyes filled with her, remained. So did we. On the other side of the river, the roadside trees
hid the caravan. The boys burst out in noisy confusion until Nick grew angry.
“That’s enough, boys! That’s the way women are; they don’t know what they want.”
And we set off back down the road.
79.188 The Wedding\fn{by Lucía Fox aka Alicia Ungaro Fox (1928-

)}

Lima, Lima Province, Peru (F) 2

The twelve photographs were arranged in a circle on the floor of Otilia’s room. She was sitting in the middle,
moving them as if they were tarot cards, repeating phrases that could have been an invocation, but that did not
belong to any language which Fernanda, who was spying on her room from the balcony, could understand.
Fernanda had come to the wedding of Elsa, Otilia’s daughter. Feeling a little dizzy from the champagne,
Fernanda had gone to look for a bathroom in the enormous house. She had entered this room, and on seeing the
lovely balcony that opened onto the garden, had stopped to rest in a rocking chair.
“I must have fallen asleep … but what’s the time?” she said to herself when she awoke.
She hadn’t worn her watch, preferring to wear bracelets. When she spotted Otilia engaged in her ritual with the
photographs, she decided not to leave her hiding place. Fernanda had always been fascinated by Otilia’s strange
beauty, which stood out even when she was with Elsa’s friends from school
Otilia began to make a large doll out of clothing that she took from a dresser. She stuffed it, then went to the
closet to take out one of her husband’s three-piece suits. Now clothed, the doll was almost done; the only thing
lacking was for it to talk. Otilia looked it over with what appeared to be restrained vehemence, then ran to get a
red tie which she wrapped around the neck of the doll. Taking it to the center of the circle, she began the
movements of a dance, her feet barely touching the photographs. As Otilia and the doll moved together, it seemed
to Frnanda that a handsome head now adorned the rag doll.
“I must be seeing things,” thought Fernanda, feeling as if she were contemplating a miracle.
Then Otilia carried the doll to the bed, and covered it and herself with the bedspread. The ferocious, rhythmic
movements under the bedspread indicated that Otilia and the doll were taking part in a passionate sexual interlude. Taking advantage of this, Fernanda tried to make her getaway, but when she heard the voices and footsteps
of a group of people in the hall, she hid on the balcony once again in order to avoid questions.
When Fernanda felt at last that she cold leave, once Otilia was no longer in the room, she began to tiptoe
away, but had to run and hide once more because Elsa in her bridal gown entered the room. Elsa went over to the
bed, and when she discovered the doll began to tear it apart with a furious expression on her face, until there was
nothing left of it but rags scattered across the bed.
Then Elsa noticed the photographs and trampled them, kicking them in several directions. She went to the
dressing table and, picking up a lipstick, wrote:
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“Mama, where are you? I’m leaving. Elsa.”
She paused for a moment and with a sad expression looked at herself in the mirror. She dried the tears that her
fury had caused her to shed and touched herself up a little before going out.
*
Although Fernanda had known Elsa for years—they had shared a desk during the last year of secondary school
—this was the first time that Fernanda had had access to Elsa’s personal life. She recalled one afternoon when the
choir teacher, Miss Monroe, had come to get some students, including Elsa, who were going to partici-pate in the
finals of the city choir contest. Since this was during study hall, nobody would bother the remaining students, who
were expected to use the hour to catch up on their homework. Fernanda was counting on this fact to read Elsa’s
diary. With extreme care, trying to remember the exact details so as to be able to put it back again, Fernanda
pulled out the diary and read:
“I’m mama’s baby and I’m ashamed of what’s happening.” Details followed but Fernanda concentrated more
on the order of things. She found the entry in which Elsa first expressed anguish at her father’s sexual intrusion
into her body.
“Yesterday Daddy got angry because I insisted on going with mama on her monthly visit to the Romanian
Center. He wanted me to stay home alone, but I knew what would happen … Daddy has threatened to kill himself
if I talk.”
Elsa’s writing was scribbled, smudged perhaps by the tears that she must have shed in writing it. The entry was
dated two years earlier. The most recent entries indicated the existence of young men whom Fernanda knew because they attended the neighboring boy’s school. They would wait for the girls when school let out and accompany them to the city bus. These were the only moments that Elsa had met boys, since she was never permitted to
attend her friends’ parties nor leave the house after school without her mother.
Certain phrases of Elsa’s diary stuck\fn{The text has: stucked.} in Fernanda’s mind:
“Daddy came looking for me at school and found out that Ricardo is my boyfriend. He’s threatened to kill him
if I keep seeing him …”
Fernanda knew the details of this scene since she had been with Elsa, Tita and Ana that afternoon. The girls
were with their respective boyfriends, but the couples never strayed too far from the group. Elsa had been dragged
away by her father and shoved into his car. The next day Elsa had written,
“He won’t get away with this thing, even if it means that I have to kill him.”
Fernanda felt that the diary simply confirmed what she had already suspected from bits and pieces of her conversations with Elsa. But now that she knew for sure, what should she do? Fernanda was paralyzed by confusion;
she couldn’t admit that she had read the diary because this would betray her friend’s trust.
She could not tell Elsa about Otilia’s strange ritual either.
Now, still in her hiding place, waiting for Elsa to leave her mother’s room, Fernanda thought of her conversation with Elsa the day she had read her diary. Elsa had come back from choir practice.
“It was a waste of time because we’ll never win the contest. But we had a great time listening to the stories that
Monone told us. She’s not the greatest music teacher, but her stories are cute because they’re so ridiculous.”
“Haven’t you ever wondered why Monone never got married?” asked Fernanda, trying to orient the conversation towards more confidential topics.
“Monone never got married because her parents wanted only the best for her, which is not the best,” Elsa said,
laughing. Fernanda noticed that Elsa made fun of the world; she, who was so pretty, had learned how to use irony.
“And aren’t you afraid the same thing will happen to you? Your father is so protective that he doesn’t let you
come to our parties or even to our own class graduation,” said Fernanda, knowing that Elsa would answer her
directly.
“Daddy doesn’t want to let me do certain things because he believes that he has power over me and over my
Mama; but still, I’ll find a boyfriend even more powerful than he is.” Saying this, Elsa’s face, normally beautiful,
became sad and ugly. Earlier on Elsa’s wedding day, Tita said:
“Who would believe that Elsa would get married before us? When I got the invitation I almost fainted. We’ve
hardly seen each other during summer vacation, getting ready for the university entrance examinations.”
“What a surprise!” agreed Ana, who always got wind of everything and who felt the most betrayed.
“And who is Roberto Gonzalez?” asked Fernanda, who believed that the whole group should go to the
university and not get married until they had careers.
“He’s a lawyer and he works for an international company, General Motors. He’s as old as my father. My uncle
Alfredo says that he’s real rich,” said Tita.
“What I don’t understand is why her father hasn’t stopped it,” said Fernanda, remembering the strict vigilance
that Elsa was subject to.
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“Her father went to the United States for medical treatment and that’s all the time Elsa needed. She is eighteen
now,” said Ana, who seemed to know more details, probably because she had already put out feelers through her
network of friends.
Now on Elsa’s wedding day, everything had taken place in the strictest intimacy. The groom had brought only
his closest relatives and two of his best friends. On Elsa’s side the only ones in attendance were Otilia who, having been a Romanian refugee, had no family in Lima, and two fellow refugees, who had been Elsa’s Godmothers
at her baptism and confirmation. Elsa’s three schoolmates were her only friends present. But the one who was
conspicuously absent was “El señor Arturo”, Elsa’s father. Later when Fernanda returned from Otilia’s room, Ana,
who was Fernanda’s best friend, asked,
“Where have you been all this time?”
“We’ve looked for you everywhere, you really disappeared,” said Tita. “Elsa seems to be madly in love. Listen, the groom was ‘almost’ blushing at Elsa’s public display of affection,” she added.
Tita seemed to have enjoyed herself, judging from her rosy cheeks and the bride’s bouquet in her hands. Both
Ana and Tita had danced with Roberto’s friends. Roberto himself seemed to be a nice guy, although too old for
them.
“The angels fly in silence,” said Ana in a moment of inspired eloquence.
“And I hope Elsa’s father is struck by lightning,” said Fernanda suddenly, separating herself from the group.
Two weeks later when Elsa returned from her honeymoon, a detective-lieutenant asked her to identify a suicide. Elsa recognized her mother even though the body had been three days in the gorge that was called Paradise
of the Suicides of San Minguel. Finally, the official notice of Otilia’s death appeared in the paper. Fernanda went
to express her condolences to Elsa, who seemed to have lost a lot of weight.
“Daddy abandoned Mama when he got back from the States and found out that my engagement to Roberto was
serious. Poor Mama, she was so confused the day of my wedding. She must have felt like an accomplice. I could
never explain to her what I was worried about.”
“Maybe she guessed,” said Fernanda in spite of herself.
“Yes, but Daddy goes around telling everybody that she was crazy and that if he didn’t say anything before, it
was to protect the family name.”
“Have you see him?” asked Fernanda.
“I don’t ever want to see him again. He says that I’m a disobedient disgrace. What do you think?” Elsa asked
Fernanda, who was finally going to reveal everything that she knew.
Unfortunately, Roberto’s presence in the room interrupted the conversation.
79.159 Sunday, Sunday\fn{by Jorge Mario Pedro Vargas Llosa (1936Peru (M) 7½

)} Areqipa, Arequipa

Province, Areqipa Region,

He held his breath an instant, dug his nails into the palms of his hands, and said quickly:
“I’m in love with you.”
He saw her redden suddenly, as if someone had slapped her cheeks, which had a smooth and pale sheen to
them. Terrified, he felt confusion rising and petrifying his tongue. He wanted to run off, be done with it; in the still
winter morning, he felt the surge of that inner weakness which always overcame him at decisive moments. A few
moments before, among the vivid, smiling throng in the Parque Central in Miraflores, Miguel was still saying to
himself:
“Now. When we get to Avenida Pardo. I’ll take a chance. Ah, Rubén, if you knew how I hate you!”
And even earlier, in church, looking for Flora, he spotted her at the foot of a column and, elbowing his way
brusquely through the jostling women, he managed to get close to her and greet her in a low voice, repeating
tersely to himself, as he had done that morning, stretched on his bed watching the first light:
“Nothing else for it. I must do it today, this morning. Rubén, you’ll pay for this.”
And the previous night he had wept for the first time in many years, realizing that the wretched trap lay in wait
for him. The crowd had gone on into the park and the Avenida Pardo was left empty. They walked on along the
avenue, under the rubber trees with their high, dense foliage.
“I have to hurry,” Miguel thought, “or else I’ll be in trouble.”
He glanced sideways, round about him. There was nobody; he could try it. Slowly he moved his left hand until
it touched hers. The sudden contact told her what was happening. He longed for a miracle to happen, to put an end
to that humiliation.
“Tell her, tell her,” he thought.
She stopped, withdrawing her hand, and he felt himself abandoned and foolish. All the glowing phrases pre60

pared passionately the night before had blown away like soap bubbles.
“Flora,” he stammered, “I’ve waited a long time for this moment. Since I’ve known you, I think only of you.
I’m in love for the first time, truly. I’ve never known a girl like you.”
Once again a total blankness in his mind, emptiness. The pressure was extreme. His skin was limp and rubbery
and his nails dug into the bone. Even so, he went on speaking, painfully, with long pauses, overcoming his stammer, trying to describe his rash, consuming passion, till he found with relief that they had reached the first oval on
the Avenida Pardo, and he fell silent. Flora lived between the second and third tree after the oval. They stopped
and looked at once another.
Flora by now was quite agitated, which lent a bright sheen to her eyes. In despair, Miguel told himself that she
had never looked so beautiful. A blue ribbon bound her hair, and he could see where her neck rose, and her ears,
two small and perfect question marks.
“Please, Miguel.” Her voice was smooth, musical, steady. “I can’t answer you now. Besides, my mother
doesn’t want me to go out with boys until I finish school.”
“All mothers say that, Flora,” Miguel insisted. “How will she know? We’ll meet when you say so, even if it’s
only Sundays.”
“I’ll give you an answer, only I have to think first,” Flora said, lowering her eyes. And after a moment, she
added,
“Forgive me, but I have to go. It’s late.” Miguel experienced a deep weariness, a feeling which spread through
his whole body, relaxing it.
“You’re not angry with me, Flora?” he asked, feebly.
“Don’t be an idiot,” she answered brightly. “I’m not angry.”
“I’ll wait as long as you want,” said Miguel. “But we’ll go on seeing each other, won’t we? We can go to the
movies this afternoon, can’t we?”
“I can’t this afternoon,” she said softly. “Martha’s invited me to her house.”
A warm flush swept violently through him and he felt himself lacerated, stunned, at the reply he had expected,
which now seemed to him torture. So it was true what Melanés has whispered fiercely in his ear on Saturday
afternoon. Martha would leave them alone; it was the usual trick. Later, Rubén would tell the gang how he and his
brother had planned the set-up, the place and the time. In payment, Martha had claimed the privilege of spying
from behind the curtain. His hands were suddenly wet with anger.
“Don’t, Flora. We’ll go to the matinee as usual. I won’t speak about this. I promise.”
“No, I really can’t,” said Flora. “I’ve got to go to Martha’s. She came to my house yesterday to invite me. But
afterwards I’ll go with her to the Parque Salazar.”
Not even in those final words did he feel any hope. A moment later, he was brooding on the spot where the
slight blue figure had disappeared, under the majestic arch of the rubber trees of the avenue. It was possible to
take on a simple adversary, but not Rubén. He remembered the names of the girls invited by Martha, one Sunday
afternoon. He could do nothing now; he was beaten.
Once more there arose that fantasy which always saved him in moments of frustration: against a distant background of clouds swollen with black smoke, at the head of a company of cadets from the Naval Academy, he
approached a saluting base set up in the park; distinguished people in formal dress, top hats in hand, and ladies
with glittering jewels, all applauded him. Thick on the sidewalks, a crowd in which the faces of his friends and
enemies stood out, watched him in awe, murmuring his name. Dressed in blue, a broad cape flowing from his
shoulders, Miguel marched at the head, gazing off to the horizon. He raised his sword; his head described a half
circle in the air.
There, in the center of the stand, was Flora, smiling. In one corner, ragged and ashamed, he noticed Rubén. He
confined himself to a brief, contemptuous glance. He went on marching; he disappeared amid cheers.
Like steam wiped off a mirror, the image disappeared. He was in the doorway of his house, hating the whole
world, hating himself. He entered and went straight up to his room. He threw himself face down on the bed. In the
half-dark under his eyelids appeared the girl’s face.
“I love you, Flora,” he said out loud—and then came the face of Rubén, with his insolent jaw and his mocking
smile. The faces were side by side, coming closer. Rubén’s eyes turned to mock him while his mouth approached
Flora.
He jumped up from his bed. The wardrobe mirror gave him back a face both ravaged and livid.
“I won’t allow it,” he decided. “He can’t do that, I won’t let him pull that on me.”
*
The Avenida Pardo was still empty. Increasing his pace, he walked on till it crossed Avenida Grau; there he
hesitated. He felt the cold—he had left his jacket in his room and his short alone was not enough to protect him
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from the wind which came from the sea and which combed the dense foliage of the rubber trees in a steady swish.
The dreaded image of Flora and Rubén together gave him courage and he went on walking.
From the door of the bar beside the Montecarlo cinema, he saw them at their usual table, occupying the corner
formed by the far and left-hand walls. Francisco, Melanés, Tobías, the Scholar, they noticed him and, after a second’s surprise, they turned toward Rubén, their faces wicked and excited. He recovered himself at once—in front
of men he certainly knew how to behave.
“Hello,” he said, approaching. “What’s new?”
“Sit.” The Scholar drew up a chair. “What miracle brings you here?”
“It’s a century since you’ve been this way,” said Francisco.
“I was keen to see you,” Miguel said warmly. “I knew you’d be here. What are you so surprised about? Or am
I no longer a Buzzard?” He took a seat between Melanés and Tobías. Rubén was opposite him.
“Cuncho!” called the Scholar. “Bring another glass. Not too dirty a one.” When he brought the glass and the
Scholar filled it with beer, Miguel toasted “To the Buzzards!” and drank it down.
“You’d have the glass as well!” said Francisco. “What a thirst!”
“I bet you went to one o’clock Mass,” said Melanés, winking one eye in satisfaction, as he always did when he
was up to something. “Right?”
“Yes, I went,” said Miguel, unperturbed. “But only to see a chick, nothing more.”
He looked at Rubén with a challenge in his eyes, but Rubén paid no attention. He was drumming on the table
with is fingers and, the point of his tongue between his teeth, he whistled softly “La Niña Popoff.”\fn{ “An album by
Pérez Prado. Released in 1959 on (catalog no. MKL-1197; Vinyl LP)”; this is probably the title song:W,H }
“Great,” Melanés applauded. “Great, Don Juan. Tell us, which chick?”
“That’s a secret.”
“Among the Buzzards, there are no secrets,” Tobías reminded him. “Have you forgotten? Come on, who was
it?”
“What’s it to you?” said Miguel.
“A lot,” said Tobías. “I have to know who you go with to know who you are.”
“There you are!” said Melanés to Miguel. “One to zero.”
“I’ll bet I can guess who it is,” said Francisco. “Can’t you?”
“I know,” said Tobías.
“Me too,” said Melanés. He turned to Rubén, his eyes and voice all innocence. “And you, brother, can you
guess? Who is it?”
“No,” said Rubén coldly. “And I couldn’t care less.”
“My stomach’s on fire,” said the Scholar. “Is nobody going to order a beer?” Melanés drew a pathetic finger
across his throat.
“I have not money, darling,” he said in English.
“I’ll buy a bottle,” Tobías announced with a grand gesture. “Who’ll follow me? We have to quench this moron’s fire.”
“Cuncho, bring a half dozen Cristals,” said Miguel. Cries of enthusiasm, exclamations.
“You’re a real Buzzard,” Francisco affirmed.
“Crazy, crazy,” added Melons. “Yes, sir, a Top Buzzard.”
Cuncho brought the beers. They drank. They listened to Melanés tell dirty stories, crude, exaggerated and
lushed-up, and a bitter argument on football\fn{Soccer.} broke out between Tobías and Francisco. The Scholar told
a story. He was coming from Lima to Miraflores\fn{ The cities are very near each other, on the coast of Lima Province .} on a
bus. The other passengers got off at the Avenida Arequipa. At the top of Javier Prado, Tomasso got on, the one
they call the White Whale, that giant albino who’s still in the first grade, lives in Quebrada, get it?—pretending to
be interested in the bus, he began to ask the driver questions, leaning over the seat from behind, at the same time
slicing the cloth of the seat back systematically with a knife.
“He did it because I was there,” the Scholar said. “He wanted to show off.”
“He’s a mental degenerate,” said Francisco. “You do things like that when you’re ten. At his age it isn’t funny.”
“The funny thing is what happened next,” laughed the Scholar. “‘Listen, driver, don’t you know that that
monster is destroying your bus?’”
“What’s that?” said the driver, braking suddenly. Ears flaming, eyes wide with fright, Tomasso the Whale
forced his way out of the door.
“With his knife,” the Scholar said. “Imagine the state he left the seat in.”
The whale finally managed to get out of the bus. He set off at a ran down the Avenida Arequipa. Th driver ran
after him shouting:
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“Grab that creep!”
“He got him?” Melanés asked.
“I don’t know. I got out. And I took the ignition key as a souvenir. Here it is.”
He took a little silver key from his pocket and placed it on the table. The bottles were empty. Rubén looked at
his watch and stood up.
“I’m off,” he said. “See you.”
“Don’t go,” said Miguel. “Today I’m rich. Invite you all to eat.” A shower of hands clapped him on the back;
the Buzzards thanked him noisily, cheered him.
“I can’t,” said Rubén. “I have things to do.”
“All right then, go, my boy,” Tobías said. “Say hello to Martha for me.”
“We’ll be thinking about you, brother,” said Melanés.
“No,” Miguel shot out. “I’m inviting everybody or nobody. If Rubén goes, it’s off.”
“You hear him, Buzzard Rubén?” said Francisco. “You’ve got to stay.”
“You’ve got to stay,” said Melanés, “no question.”
“I’m going,” said Rubén.
“The thing is that you’re drunk,” said Miguel. “You’re going because you’re afraid of screwing up in front of
us, that’s all.”
“How many times have I taken you home nearly passed out?” said Rubén. “How many times have I helped
you up the railing so your father wouldn’t catch you? I can hold ten times more than you.”
“You could,” said Miguel. “Now it’d be difficult. Want to try?”
“With pleasure,” said Rubén. “We’ll meet tonight, here?”
“No, right now.” Miguel turned to the others, arms open. “Buzzards, I’m making a challenge.”
Fortunately, the old formula still worked. In the midst of the noisy excitement he had provoked, he saw Rubén
sit down, pale.
“Cuncho!” shouted Tobías. “The menu. And two baths of beer. A Buzzard has just made a challenge.”
They ordered steaks a la chorrillana and a dozen beers. Tobías put three bottles in front of each of the competitors. The others had the rest. They ate, scarcely speaking. Miguel drank after each mouthful and tried to show
some zest, but the fear of not being able to hold the beer grew in proportion to the acid taste in his throat. They
finished the six bottles just after Cuncho had taken the plates away.
“You order,” said Miguel to Rubén.
“Three more each.”
After the first glass of the new round, Miguel felt a buzzing in his ears. His head was spinning slowly; everything was moving.
“I need to piss,” he said. “I’m going to the john.” The Buzzards laughed.
“Give up?” asked Rubén.
“I’m going to piss,” shouted Miguel. “Have them bring more if you want.”
In the lavatory, he vomited. The he washed his face thoroughly, trying to remove every revealing sigh. His
watch said half past four. In spite of the overwhelming sick feeling, he felt happy. Now Rubén could do nothing.
He went back to the others.
“Salud!” said Rubén, raising his glass.
He’s furious, Miguel thought. But I’ve stopped him now.
“There’s a corpse smell,” said Melanés. “Someone here’s dying on us.”
“I’m like new,” affirmed Miguel, trying to overcome both his disgust and his sickness.
“Salud!” repeated Rubén.
When they had finished the last beer, his stomach felt leaden; the voices of the others reached him s a confused
mixture of sounds. A hand appeared suddenly under his eyes, white and large-fingered, took him by the chin and
forced him to raise his head. Rubén’s face had grown. He was comical, all tousled and angry.
“Give up, kid?”
Miguel pulled himself together suddenly and pushed Rubén, but before the gesture could be followed up, the
Scholar intervened.
“Buzzards never fight,” he sad, making them sit down. “They’re both drunk. It’s all over. Vote.” Melanés,
Francisco, and Tobías agreed, grumblingly, to declare a draw.
“I already had it won,” sad Rubén. “This one’s incapable. Look at him.” Indeed, Miguel’s eyes were glassy, his
mouth hung open, and a thread of saliva ran from his tongue.
“Shut up,” said the Scholar. “You are no champion, as we say, at beer-swilling.”
“You’re not beer-drinking champion,” added Melanés. “You’re only the swimming champion, the scourge of
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the swimming pools.”
“Better keep quiet,” said Rubén. “Can’t you see you’re eaten up with envy?”
“Long live the Esther Williams\fn{Mrs. Fernando Lamas (1921-2013), American choreographic swimmer .} of Miraflores,”
said Melanés.
“Over the hill already and you hardly know how to swim,” said Rubén. “Don’t you want me to give you lessons?”
“Now we know it all, champ,” said the Scholar. “You’ve won a swimming championship. And all the chicks
are dying over you. The little champ.”
“Champion of nothing,” said Miguel with difficulty. “He’s a phony.”
“You’re about to pass out,” said Rubén. “Will I take you home, girl?”
“I’m not drunk,” Miguel insisted. “And you’re a phony.”
“You’re pissed off because I’m going to see Flora,” said Ruben. “You’re dying of jealousy. Do you think I
don’t catch on to things?”
“Phony,” said Miguel. “You won because your father is Federation President. Everybody knows that he pulled
a fast one, just so you would win.”
“And you most of all,” said Rubén, “you can’t even surf.”
“You swim no better than anyone else,” said Miguel. “Anybody could leave you silly.”
“Anybody,” said Melanés. “Even Miguel, who is a creep.”
“Permit me to smile,” said Rubén.
“We permit you,” said Tobías. “that’s all we need.”
“You’re getting at me because it’s winter,” said Rubén. “If it weren’t, I’d challenge you all to go to the beach to
see if you’d be so cocky in the water.”
“You won the championship because of your father,” said Miguel. “You’re a phony. When you want to take me
on swimming, just let me know, that’s all. On the beach, in Terrazas, where you like.”
“On the beach,” said Rubén. “Right now.”
“You’re a phony,” said Miguel.
“If you win,” said Rubén, “I promise I won’t see Flora. And if I win, you can go sing somewhere else.”
“Who do you think you are?” stammered Miguel. “Bastard, just who do you think you are?”
“Buzzards,” said Rubén, spreading his arms, “I’m offering a challenge.”
“Miguel’s not in shape now,” said the Scholar. “Why don’t you just toss for Flora?”
“You keep out of it,” said Miguel. “I accept. Let’s go to the beach.”
“They’re crazy,” said Francisco. “I’m not going to the beach in this cold. Make a different bet.”
“He’s accepted,” said Rubén. “let’s go.”
“When a Buzzard makes a challenge, everyone holds his tongue,” sad Melanés. “Let’s go to the beach. And if
they’re scared to go in, we’ll throw them in ourselves.”
“They’re both drunk,” the Scholar insisted. “The challenge doesn’t stand.”
“Shut up, Scholar,” roared Miguel. “I’m a big boy. Don’t need you to look after me.”
“All right,” said the Scholar, shrugging his shoulders. “Suit yourself, then.”
*
They went out. Outside, a quiet grayness hung in wait for them.
Miguel took deep breaths; he felt better. Francisco, Melanés and Rubén walked ahead, Miguel and the Scholar
behind. There were a few idlers on the Avenida Grau, mostly maids dressed up, out on their free day. Graylooking men, with long lank hair, followed them and watched them greedily. They laughed, showing gold teeth.
The buzzards paid no attention. They walked with long strides, excitement slowly growing in them.
“Feeling better?” said the Scholar.
“Yes,” replied Miguel. “The fresh air’s done me good.”
At the corner of Avenida Parado, they turned. They walked, deployed like a squadron, in the same line, under
the rubber trees of the walk, over the flagstones bulged from time to time by huge tree roots which occasionally
broke through the surface like great hooks. Going down diagonal, they passed two girls. Rubén bowed to them,
very formally.
“Hello, Rubén,” they sang out together. Tobías imitated them, fluting his voice.
“Hello, Prince Rubén.”
The Avenida Diagonal gave out on a short bend which forked; in one direction wound the Malecón, paved and
shining; in the other, there was an incline which followed the downward slope and reached the sea. It is called the
“bathers’ descent” and its surface is smooth and shines from the polish of car tires and the feet of bathers from
many summers.
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“Let’s give off some heat, champs,” shouted Melanés, breaking into a run. The others followed him.
They ran against the wind and the thin fog which came up from the beach, caught up in a whirlwind of feeling.
Through ears, mouth and nostrils, the air came in, into their lungs, and a feeling of relief and clear-headedness
spread through their bodies as the slope steepened and suddenly their feet obeyed only a mysterious force which
seemed to come from deep in their earth. Arms whirling like propellers, a salty tang on their tongues, the buzzards
ran down in full cry to the circular platform over the bathing huts. The sea disappeared some fifty meters from the
shore, in a thick cloud which seemed ready to charge against the cliffs, the high dark bulk of which spread all
along the bay.
“Let’s go back,” said Francisco. “I’m frozen.”
At the edge of the platform there was a banister stained here and there with moss. An opening in it indicated
the head of the almost vertical ladder which led down to the beach. The Buzzards looked down from there at a
short strip of clear water its surface unbroken, frothing where the fog seemed to join with the foam from the
waves.
“I’ll leave if this one gives up,” said Rubén.
“Who’s talking about giving up?” retorted Miguel. “Who do you think you are?”
Rubén went down the ladder three rungs at a time, unbuttoning his shirt as he did so.
“Rubén!” shouted the Scholar. “Are you crazy? Come back!”
But Miguel and the others also went down, and the Scholar followed them.
From the terrace of the long, wide building backed against the cliff, which contains the changing rooms, down
to the curving edge of the sea, there is a stretch of smooth stones where, in summer, people took the sun. The
small beach hummed with life then, from early morning until twilight.
Now the water was well up the slope, there were no brightly colored umbrellas, no elastic girls with bronzed
bodies, no melodramatic screams of children and women when a wave succeeded in splashing them before
receding backward over the groaning stones and pebbles, there was not a strip of beach to be seen under the
flooding current which went up as far as the dark narrow space under the columns which held up the building; and
in the surge of the tide, it was difficult to make out the wooden ladders and the cement supports, hung with stalactites and seaweed.
“You can’t see the surf,” said Rubén. “How will we do it?” They were in the left-hand gallery, the women’s
section; their faces were serious.
“Wait until tomorrow,” said the Scholar. “At noon it will be clear. Then you can judge it.”
“Now that we’ve come all the way, let it be now,” said Melanés. “They can judge it themselves.”
“All right by me,” said Rubén. “You?”
“Fine,” said Miguel.
When they had undressed, Tobías joked about the veins which spread across Miguel’s smooth stomach. They
went down. The wood of the steps, steadily worn for months by the water, was slippery and very smooth. Holding
the iron rail so as not to fall, Miguel felt a shiver run from the soles of his feet to his brain. He figured that, in
some ways, the mist and the cold were in his favor, that success would depend not so much on skill as on endurance, and Rubén’s skin was already purple, risen all over in gooseflesh. One rung lower, Rubén’s neat body bent
forward. Tensed, he waited for the ebb and the arrival of the next wave, which came evenly, lightly, leading with a
flying crest of foam.
When the top of the wave was two meters from the ladder, Rubén leaped. His arms stretched like arrows, his
hair streaming with the dive, his body cut the air cleanly, and fell without bending, his head not dropping, his
knees straight, he entered the foam, hardly going down at all, and immediately, making use of the tide, he glided
forward; his arms appeared and disappeared in a frenzy of bubbles, and his feet were leaving behind a steady,
flying wake.
Miguel in turn climbed down one rung and waited for the next wave. He knew that the bottom there was
shallow, that he would have to dive like a board, hard and rigid, without moving , or he would scrape the stones.
He closed his eyes and dived; he did not touch bottom but his body was lacerated from forehead to knees, and he
stung all over as he swam with all his strength to bring back to his limbs the warmth which the water had
suddenly drained away.
In that stretch of sea beside the Miraflores beach, the waves and undertow meet, there are whirlpools and
conflicting currents, and last summer was so far away that Miguel had forgotten how to ride the water without
using force. He did not remember that you had to go limp, let go, let yourself be carried with the ebb, submitting,
swimming only when a wave gets up and you are on the crest, on that shelf of water where the foam is, which
runs on top of the water. He forgot that it is better to suffer with patience and a certain resistance that first contact
with the sea ebbing from the beach, which tumbles the limbs and makes water stream from eyes and mouth, not to
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resist, to be a cork, to gulp air, nothing more, every time a wave comes, to dip under—hardly at all if it breaks far
out and comes in without force, or through the bottom of the wave if the breaking crest is close—to cling to a rock
and wait out patiently the deafening thunder of its passing, to push out sharply and keep forging ahead, furtively,
with the arms, until the next obstacle, and then to go limp, not struggling against the undertow but moving slowly
and deliberately in a widening spiral and suddenly escaping, at the right moment, in a single burst. Farther out, the
surface is unexpectedly calm, the movement of surf small; the water is clear and level, and at some points you can
make out dark, underwater rocks.
After fighting his way through the rough water, Miguel stopped, exhausted, and gulped air. He saw Rubén not
far away, looking at him. His hair fell in curls on his forehead; his teeth were bared.
“Let’s go.”
“Okay.”
After swimming a few moments, Miguel felt the cold, which had momentarily gone, surge back, and he
stepped up his kick, for it was in the legs, above all in the calves, where the water had most effect, numbing them
first and then stiffening them. He was swimming with his face in the water, and every time his right arm came out
of the water, he turned his head to get rid of his held breath and to breathe again, immediately dipping his
forehead and chin, lightly, so as not to check his forward motion, and to make instead a prow which parted the
water, the easier to slip through. At each stroke he would see Rubén with one eye, swimming smoothly on the
surface, not exerting himself, scarcely raising a wash, with the ease and delicacy of a gliding gull.
Miguel tried to forget Rubén and the sea and the surf (which must still have been some distance away, for the
water was clear, calm, and crossed only by small, spontaneous waves). He wanted to keep in mind only Flora’s
face, the down on her arms which on sunny days gleamed like a small forest of gold thread, but he could not
prevent the girl’s face from being succeeded by another image, shrouded, dominant, thunderous, which tumbled
over Flora and hid her, the image of a mountain of tormented water, not exactly the surf (they had once reached
the surf, two summers ago, with its thundering waves and greenish-black foam, for out there, more or less, the
rocks ended and gave way to mud, which the waves brought to the surface and stirred up with clumps of seaweed,
staining the water), instead a sea on its own wracked by internal storms, in which rose up enormous waves which
could have lifted up a whole ship and upset it quickly and easily, scattering passengers, lifeboats, masts, sails,
buoys, sailors, bull’s-eyes and flags.
He stopped swimming, his body sinking until it was vertical. He raised his head and saw Rubén drawing away.
He thought of calling to him on some pretext, of shouting, for example, “Why don’t we rest a moment?” but he
refrained. All the cold in his body seemed to be concentrated in his calves; he felt the muscles growing numb, the
skin tightening, his heartbeat accelerating. He moved his legs weakly. He was in the center of a circle of dark
water, enclosed by the fog. He tried to make out the beach, or at least the shadow of the cliffs, but the fog which
appeared to dissolve as he penetrated it was deceptive, and not in the least transparent. He saw only a short stretch
of sea surface, blackish, green, and the shrouding clouds, flush with the water.
At that point he felt fear. The memory of the beer he had drunk came back and he thought:
“That could have weakened me, I suppose.” Suddenly it seemed that his arms and legs had disappeared. He
decided to go back, but after a few strokes in the direction of the beach, he turned and swam as easily as he could.
“I won’t make the beach alone,” he thought: “Better be close to Rubén. If I poop out I’ll tell him he’s won but
we’ll get back.”
Now he was swimming carelessly, his head up, swallowing water, stiff-armed, his eyes fixed on the imperturbable shape ahead of him.
The activity and the energy relaxed his legs, and his body recovered some warmth. The distance between him
and Rubén lessened and that calmed him. Shortly after, he caught him up; flinging out an arm, he touched one of
Rubén’s feet.
Immediately the other stopped. Rubén’s eyes were very red, his mouth open.
“I think we’ve gone off course,” said Miguel. “We seem to be swimming sideways on to the beach.”
His teeth were chattering, but his voice was firm. Rubén looked all around him. Miguel watched him, tense.
“You can’t see the beach any more,” said Rubén.
“Not for some time,” said Miguel. “There’s a lot of fog.”
“We haven’t gone off,” said Rubén. “Look. There’s the surf.”
Actually, some waves were reaching them with a fringe of foam which dissolved and suddenly formed again.
They looked at them in silence.
“Then we’re close to the surf,” Miguel said, finally.
“Sure. We’ve been swimming fast.”
“I’ve never seen so much fog.”
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“Are you very tired?” asked Rubén.
“Me? You’re crazy. Let’s go.”
He immediately regretted that reply, but it was now too late. Rubén had already said,
“Okay, let’s go.”
He had counted twenty strokes before he decided that he cold not go on. He was hardly moving forward; his
right leg was semi-paralyzed by cold, his arms felt limp and heavy. Panting, he called out, “Rubén!” the other one
kept on swimming.
“Rubén! Rubén!”
He turned and began to swim toward the beach, or to splash, rather, in desperation; and suddenly he was
praying to God to save him, he would be good in the future, he would obey his parents, he would not miss Sunday
Mass, and then he remembered having confessed to the Buzzards, “I go to church only to see a chick,” and he was
struck by the certainty that God was going to punish him by drowning him in those troubled waters which he was
desperately battling, waters beneath which a terrible death was awaiting him and, beyond that, possibly Hell itself.
Into his distress there suddenly swam up a phrase used occasionally by Father Alberto in his religion class, that
divine mercy knows no limits, and while he flailed at the water with his arms—his legs were hanging down like
lead weights—moving his lips, he prayed to God to be good to him, he was so young, and he swore that he would
become a priest if saved, but a second later he corrected that quickly and promised that instead of becoming a
priest he would offer up sacrifices and other things and dispense charity, and then he realized that hesitation and
bargaining at so desperate a time could prove fatal, and suddenly he heard, quite close, wild shouts coming from
Rubén, and, turning his head, he saw him, some ten meters away, his face half submerged, waving an arm,
pleading:
“Miguel, friend Miguel, come, I’m drowning. Don’t go!”
*
He remained rigid a moment, puzzled, and then it was as if Rubén’s desperation stifled his own, for he felt his
courage and strength return, and the tightness in his legs relax.
“I have a stomach cramp,” Rubén hissed out. “I can’t go on, Miguel, save me, whatever you do, don’t leave
me, pal.”
He floated toward Rubén and was about to go to him when he remembered that drowning men always manage
to hang on like leeches to their rescuers, drowning them with them, and he kept his distance, but the cries frightened him and he realized that if Rubén drowned, he would not reach the beach either, and he went back. Two
meters from Rubén, a white shriveled mass which sank and then rose, he shouted:
“Don’t move, Rubén. I’m going to pull you by the head, but don’t try to hang on to me. If you hang on we’ll
both drown. Rubén, you’re going to keep still, pal. I’m going to pull you by the head but don’t touch me.”
He kept a safe distance, stretching out a hand until he grasped Rubén’s hair. He began to swim with his free
arm, doing all he could to help himself along with his legs. Progress was slow and painful. He concentrated all his
efforts and scarcely heard Rubén’s steady groaning, or the sudden terrible cries of “I’m going to die; save me,
Miguel!” or the retching that convulsed him.
He was exhausted when he stopped. He supported Rubén with one hand, making a circular sweep on the
surface with the other. He breathed deeply through his mouth. Rubén’s face was twisted in pain, his lips drawn
back in a strange grimace.
“Friend Rubén,” gasped Miguel, “there’s not far to go. Have a shot at it. Answer me, Rubén. Shout. Don’t stay
like that.” He slapped him sharply, and Rubén opened his eyes; he moved his head weakly.
“Shout, pal,” Miguel repeated. “Try to move yourself. I’m going to massage your stomach. It’s not far now.
Don’t give up.”
His hand went underwater and found the tightness of Rubén’s stomach muscles, spreading over his belly. He
rubbed them several times, slowly at first, and then strongly, and Rubén shouted:
“I don’t want to die, Miguel; save me!”
He began to swim again, this time pulling Rubén by his chin. Each time a wave caught up with them, Rubén
choked, and Miguel shouted at him to spit out. And he kept swimming, not resting a moment, closing his eyes at
times, in good spirits because a kind of confidence had sprung up in his heart, a warm, proud, stimulating feeling
which protected him against cold and fatigue. A stone scraped one of his feet, and he shouted aloud, and hurried.
A moment later he was able to stand up, and he reached out his arms to support Rubén.
Holding him against himself, feeling his head leaning on one of his shoulders, he rested a long time. Then he
helped Rubén to move and loosen his shoulders, and supporting him on his forearms, he made him move his
knees. He massaged his stomach until the tightness began to yield. Rubén had stopped shouting and was doing all
he could to get moving again, massaging himself with his own hands.
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“Better?”
“Yes, pal, I’m fine. Let’s go.”
An inexpressible joy filled them as they made their way over the stones, leaning forward against the undertow,
oblivious of the sea urchins. Soon they caught sight of the groins of the cliffs, the bathing house, and finally, close
to the water’s edge by now, the Buzzards, standing in the women’s gallery, looking out.
“Listen,” Rubén said.
“Yes.”
“Don’t say anything to them. Please don’t tell them I was crying for help. We’ve always been good friends,
Miguel. Don’t do that to me.”
“Think I’m a creep?” said Miguel. “I won’t say a thing, don’t worry.”
*
They came out shivering. They sat down on the foot of the ladder, with the Buzzards buzzing around them.
“We were ready to send our condolences to your families,” said Tobías.
“You’ve been in over an hour,” said the Scholar. “Tell us, how did it come out?” Speaking steadily, drying his
body with his shirt, Rubén explained:
“Nothing at all. We got to the surf and then we came back. That’s how the Buzzards do things. Miguel beat me.
By nothing more than a hand’s reach. If it had been in a pool, of course, I’d have made him look silly.” A rain of
congratulatory handclaps fell on the shoulders of Miguel, who had dressed without drying himself.
“Why, you’re becoming a man,” Melanés said to him.
Miguel did not reply. Smiling, he thought that that very evening he would go to the Parque Salazar. All
Miraflores would know, thanks to Melanés ready mouth, of the heroic trials he had come through and Flora would
be waiting for him with shining eyes.
Before him was opening a golden future.
79.171 Jimena’s Fair\fn{by Laura Riesco (1940-2009)} La Oroya, Yauli Province, Junín Region, Peru (F) 5
“You can sit here for a while before it gets cold, but don’t go playing in the dirt and don’t even think about
opening that gate,” Old Nanny says to her, drying her veined and red hands in her apron and returning hurriedly to
her tasks in the kitchen.
Jimena sits on the top step (there are five steps going up to the back door of the house) and arranges her dress
beneath her legs because in spite of it being a June afternoon, the cement is still cold. Several yards from her is
the white painted fence and to the right in the fence is the section that opens and closes with an old-fashioned iron
latch. If she bounces on one of the horizontal boards that go across the bottom of the fence, Jimena can make the
latch fly up and suddenly the gate is freed and she swings for a minute hanging on to the latch until the rusty
hinges stop squeaking. People they know well who come frequently to the house and enter by the kitchen door
stick a hand in through the vertical planks and lift up the latch to get in.
Don Sebastian’s son, the one who delivers firewood, and he’s not very tall—he’s only a few years older than
she—climbs up anywhere along the fence with no problem and jumps down on the other side with a self-satisfied
smile. Then Jimena smiles at him accepting his feat as she would a gift, but she is disheartened whenever this
happens because it makes her realize a little more that the fence and the latch do not protect the family from
outsiders so much as they keep her barricaded in this dry piece of land they call the back yard, for want of a better
word. It cannot be called a garden because the dust and the altitude do not allow grass or flowers to grow there,
and it is not a barnyard because they have no animals.
From the step Jimena looks, with a habit that has acquired the fervor of a ritual, out past the fence. Beyond the
empty field, wide and sterile, with no trees, not even any green weeds, sometimes she can see the train that goes
by twice a day and that disappears very fast, too fast, to the right or to the left. The rhythmic rattling of the train is
usually the last sound she hears before she falls asleep at night. She listens to it, making it keep time with any
melody she remembers from the radio; she lets herself go, go far away with the song and the rhythm until she
cannot hear it anymore, and the melody loses its enchantment, the silence brings her back to her pillow, to the
walls of her room.
Beyond the tracks (that she can’t see but imagines) she can hardly distinguish the shapes in the camp where the
workers from the foundry live; she has a confused idea of the camp because she has passed by it only a few times
and then in a car. She closes her eyes and fixes her attention on the place as if it were a blurred photograph that
lost, over time, the clarity of the objects photographed. She sees a large gray mass, monotony stretching out in
endless small doors and windows all the same, dark spaces, holes where nothing, not even air, seemed to move, to
enter or leave.
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Nonetheless, there are people there, a lot of people, Old Nanny told her grumbling, so many that the company
will have to build another camp some day. Jimena has stopped asking questions bout the immobile stripe in the
distance because the answers are evasive and she senses that it makes the adults feel uncomfortable. Her mother,
especially, sighs and becomes a bit sad.
When Jimena watches beyond the fence for a long time, when the train reminds her of that other side and bewildering questions rise in her throat, she holds herself back and asks them to tell her stories or she goes, obediently, to look at the color pictures in her father’s encyclopedia or the picture album in her mother’s bedroom.
Today, in any case, lost in thought, she contemplates the reflection of the sun, hardly sun at all, hardly lukewarm on the corrugated roofs. Then she sees an orange or bright pink color that rises in the distance, rises from
the very earth on the horizon and erases the hazy picture memory evokes. She breathes deeply, closes her eyelids
hard and then opens them to see if the colors are really still there in the distance or if they are like the other ones
she manages to see (although she knows they are not there) on the walls of her room when she is bored and
cannot sleep.
Trembling, she watches a city of arches, cupolas, high towers, bright, shining castles and more than anything
balloons, hundreds of balloons being let go by an invisible hand and rising up, merry and singing, from this city in
celebration, waving and made all of oranges. She runs to the kitchen door and yells for Old Nanny to come out
and look.
“Come here, Nanny!” she pulls her, tugging on her skirt. “Come and see how pretty the camp is, they’re
having a fair!”
The Old Nanny cannot go out as quickly as she would like to because age has made her move slowly and drag
her feet, but, complaining, she takes Jimena’s hand and goes out with her to look.
“There’s nothing there,” she says angrily, pulling her back toward the house. “And it’s cold. Go on inside.”
Over her shoulder, almost in tears, insisting on the existence of what she had seen, she manages to see the
empty field over the tops of the fence posts and beyond, instead of the fair, she now sees nothing either.
*
Several days ago they brought the Young Nanny from the ranch in the valley. Her mother, one night, after
praying with her the Our Father and the Hail Mary, tells her she is going to have a new nanny.
“But I’ve got a nanny, I’ve had her for years!”
“That’s why,” she tells her, covering her with her blankets. “Because it’s been so long and now she’s very old
and she gets tired. Besides, she can’t see well. Haven’t you noticed?”
She speaks in a whisper as if Old Nanny, who at this time of night is in her room at the other end of the house,
could hear her. It is true that she no longer sees very well. She has very fine spider webs over her eyes, and they
used to be black but are changing to gray. It is also true that she gets tired, that she walks with difficulty and
painfully when she has to move quickly and that she has gotten to be more of a scold than ever.
“But she won’t return to the valley, will she?”
She struggles not to let her voice tremble. She has heard her mother on occasion affectionately suggest that she
return to the ranch. We don’t want you to go Mama Christina, but here you do too much and there you’ll have
more peace and quiet, she proposes. She has to raise her voice so that Old Nanny can hear her because she is also
getting a little deaf. Even speaking loudly her mother’s voice bears the affection and respect she has always felt
for the old woman.
“If I leave, child,” she always answers, “your house will be topsy-turvy. You still can’t handle it, you don’t
know how.”
Her mother does not insist. They keep on talking, telling each other things, making decisions, arrangements.
Old Nanny must have been very tired to have agreed to let another servant come. In the past she has become
impossible whenever they have brought a girl from the valley to help her, so impossible that after a few days they
send the girl back to the ranch. Her father complains, we know who’s the boss in this house, he says, but her
mother argues that she likes to do housework and that it won’t hurt them to save a little money.
This time, however, Old Nanny has not protested the arrival of her helper. One morning Jimena wakes up and
sees beside her mother a young girl dressed in a black skirt, a shawl knotted on her chest. She tries not to stare at
the girl’s thick bare feet, at her black, hardened toenails. The girl smiles with unabashed curiosity. Jimena vaguely
remembers having played with her at the ranch.
“Jimena,” says her mother, “Maria Ester is going to be your new nanny.”
Since the other one has always been the Old Nanny, Maria Ester enters into her mind first, and later, at times,
in the speech of the others, too, as the Young Nanny.
At first she gives her a hard time on purpose. She pretends not to understand her clumsy Spanish that comes
out in a knotty voice and she makes fun of her by imitating her. She purposely mixes up the routine of daily
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household chores that the girl learns with such difficulty, not because she is slow-witted but because there is so
much to learn. She doesn’t obey her, and to make her rejection clear she runs more frequently than ever to seek
refuge in Old Nanny’s lap, who, after she hugs her, sets her aside, scolding her in a low voice:
“You should be ashamed of yourself! Behaving like this when, well, what has she done to you?”
The Young Nanny does not take it to heart. She is pretty and laughs a lot and sings while she works. Jimena
has been accepting her little by little because she is enchanted by her stories of her village in the valley. It does not
take Maria Ester long to figure out Jimena’s soft spot and she gains the upper hand, she gets her on her side, buys
her good behavior with fantastic tales that weave together planting and harvest time, the festivities of Carnaval\fn{Shrovetide.} and Christmas, the magic of certain plants, of certain hands that can kill or cure, suffering souls
that search endlessly for peace or for vengeance, the miracles of dark-skinned saints who carry a staff or silver
rings when they rise proud over the sacred mountains.
Some of these things she has already heard from Old Nanny, but in the Young Nanny they appear from far
away, flutter pathetically, seem to want to disappear as soon as they are conjured up. The Young Nanny tells
stories from the heart, with noises, leaps, horrible faces. Jimena is terrified but she always wants more. She
follows the Young Nanny around the house, holding the yellow rag she uses to help her dust the furniture, urging
her:
“And? And then?” The Young Nanny says with a teasing tilt of the head that makes her thick black braids fall
to one side:
“I’ll tell you later.” The stories are full of the pleasure and the temptation of what is forbidden because both her
mother and Old Nanny have asked her not to let her talk in Quechua\fn{ The language of the Inca Empire; later the lingua
franca of the Spanish and Indians throughout the Andes, from what is now southern Colombia to central Chile, and from the Pacific coast
to the borders of the Amazon Basin. Quechua s still spoken by a large populations of Indians, many of whom are monolingual; but it is
slowly losing ground to Spanish, which is the language of government and education .} until she knows the new language\fn
{Spanish.} well.

“But she talks in Spanish!” she argues, whimpering.
“No, Jimena, you don’t realize it. She starts in Spanish and ends up in Quechua. Besides, you walk around
scared all the time, as if you were seeing ghosts on the walls. You jump at any little thing and you always seem
ready to fly off.”
It is true that she goes around sometimes with her heart in her throat and that sometimes she speaks in Quechua
and she understand almost everything. Her mother and Old Nanny mix the two languages, too, because of habit or
sometimes when they don’t want her father to understand. If Jimena cannot figure out how to translate a word
from a story, she goes running to Old Nanny to ask her what it means. The old woman at first answers her, without paying much attention, but after a few days comes to scold the girl, who, both shy and smiling, bites her lips
mumbling:
“OK, you don’t have to yell, it’s all right.”
Jimena has learned not to ask anymore. Sometimes if it rains the night before, the two of them go out in the
yard to make dishes for her dolls from the wet earth. Squatting down she listens to her, enthralled, and it no longer
bothers her to think that by the next day the tiny pots that they have made with such care, irritating the skin of
their hands, will look ugly and misshapen and will break at the slightest movement. Because Jimena is at a loss
for what to say to her, one morning she waves her hand, on which the cold air has dried the clay, toward the empty
field.
“One afternoon,” she says confidentially, “I saw a very pretty fair, all orange with lots of balloons way over
there by the camp.” Young Nanny turns her head to the right and squints to look.
“Oh, really?” she answers, not convinced.
This disagreement annoys Jimena and she smashes the little flower vase that Young Nanny is rolling between
her fingers. She runs to the house leaving behind her pieces of clay that immediately dry up as they fall in the
doorway.
*
Her mother is making arrangements for them to go down to the ranch in a few days. Jimena watches her bustling and fluttering about the house, bumping into things, as if she did not know where the furniture was placed, or
where the walls began and ended. Now and then she sighs deeply and lets her head fall to one side with that gesture that seems so mournful to Jimena. In the midst of preparations to go to the valley, that tend to be exhausting
but cheerful, Jimena suspects that something is wrong.
“Is Grandpa sick?” she asks as her mother fixes her hair.
“No,” she answers as she fastens the barrette.\fn{The short clasp or bar which is sometimes used to hold a woman’s hair in
place at the back of her head.} Irritated, she reprimands her.
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“Where do you get these ideas from? That’s all we need. Thank God that there everything is all right.”
Jimena would like to ask then what it is that is wrong here, but her mother’s tone frightens off her words. She
notices that sometimes the telephone rings very late, too late, even when her father is already asleep. From her
bed she hears him go to the dining room to answer it and she wants to hear, find out what is happening even
though she is afraid, but he talks very quietly, mumbling between his teeth, or even, hesitatingly in English. She
has seen her mother, also near the telephone, pass a perfumed handkerchief over her eyes and she has heard her
say she is very, very troubled by the situation.
In the last few days Jimena has noticed the absence of their usual visitors. Her mother’s friends, the Peruvians
and the Americans, don’t get together like before to have tea. Only Mr. Estevez comes to visit, not as often as
before, always when it is beginning to get dark, leaning on his silver-handled cane, dragging his wooden leg and
making smoke rings for her when he catches her looking at him. They talk in the dining room as they drink coffee
and sit for a long\fn{The text has: along.} time after dinner. They do not let her bring her dolls and play at the foot of
the table like they used to.
“Maria Ester,” her mother calls, “take Jimena into the kitchen to play.”
She could make a fuss, kick a bit, start crying, but her mother’s wounded air and the unspeaking eyes of Mr.
Estevez, without his usual friendly wink, confuse her. They close the door that leads to the kitchen and she can
hear nothing except when her father raises his voice and shouts that he’s had enough and they can all go to hell.
The telephone does continue ringing constantly. It is something new, like the fact that Miss Murphy’s kindergarten has closed. She misses the mornings in the widow’s living room full of toys and colorful books. They cut
out shapes to paste onto large pieces of cardboard and Jimena breathes in, when no one is looking, the smell of the
white paste they use. She also likes the smell of the fat wax crayons and of the jam the teacher spreads on soda
crackers to give them at ten o’clock. She plays with Debbie and Diana, who protect her from the more mischiefvous children not just because she is the smallest, but because she is just now beginning to understand a little
English. She cannot explain it, and she does not want to ask why, but when she tries to find a word in English, the
Quechua word comes effortlessly to her instead.
Debbie and Diana live a few houses down the road and before they would come to spend the afternoon with Jimena or she would go play at their house, but she hasn’t seen them now for days. It is as if the American families
had all suddenly vanished into thin air.
A short while ago Don Sebstian came to drop off the firewood. He parked his truck near the fence as usual. He
threw the logs they use in the fireplace any which way behind the fence. Jimena goes out when she hears the noise
the wood makes as they bounce off one another.
No one has seen her slip out the door and as she approaches the fence she thinks of the rides Don Sebastian
always gives her in the little cart he uses to move the wood and then pile it symmetrically against the wall of the
house beneath the eaves. They are crazy rides and Don Sebastian’s son gets in the cart with her, too, or else he
pushes the cart himself, making her think he is going to tip it over, that he is going to make her fall out and then
he straightens out the cart with a skillful movement and they both laugh and laugh.
This time the boy has stayed behind the fence with his hands in his pockets looking fixedly at his shoes or only
in his father’s direction. Jimena asks him to come in and play. The boy does not move a muscle, does not change
position, just stands there as if he had not heard her. Don Sebastian barely answers her greeting with a nod of his
head. The two go off unsmiling leaving the disorderly pile of wood next to the fence so that later she and Young
Nanny carry it piece by piece and arrange it under the eaves.
Jimena asks Old Nanny why the two are behaving like that and she answers in a bad mood that maybe they
aren’t feeling well. Jimena lifts the white curtain with yellow dots at the pantry window and looks at the gray sky
that almost always is the same gray color. The foundry pours out a gray smoke that hangs over the town all year
long like an awning. People get sick because the air carried miniscule particles that you cannot see but that make
you cough and make your eyes tear. Jimena’s too, although she is lucky, they have told her so many times so that
she will learn to be grateful, they can whisk her by car down to the valley whenever her breathing becomes a
problem.
Her favorite outings, to the town square and to the market area, have also stopped. For days Young Nanny has
gone alone to do the shopping. Jimena shouted so much from the closet where they locked her in for answering
back, that when she thinks of it, her throat still hurts and her chest feels heavy. She listened outside the bathroom
door as her mother took her side, insisted that that was why they had brought Maria Ester from the ranch, because
she is young and strong, but her father, unyielding, said better safe than sorry.
From the parlor window on one side of the front door, Jimena looks at the forbidden road, the steps that she
has never been allowed to sit on by herself because across the road is the rail fence she could easily pass through;
beyond the rail fence is the cliff and below, the Mantaro.\fn{ The Mantaro River flows through Junín and Huanacavelica
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Provinces, and forms the boundary between Junín and Pasco Provinces, on the eastern side of the Cordillera Occidental. The farthest part of
it is some 200 miles by air from Lima .} When Old Nanny’s knees did not hurt and she used to do the marketing, she

would take her to the square the other way so she would not see the river. They would go out through the patio
door and would walk through the empty field staying very close to the neighbor’s houses, company houses, each
one identical to hers, with fences and some with swings brought from outside the country.
With Young Nanny it was different, with her they went out on the river side and despite strict orders from her
mother, they got close to the iron rail fence so they could look down.
“How ugly!” Young Nanny said the first time.
Jimena thinks it is beautiful. The current moves the water rapidly, and even when they arrive at the bridge, the
river keeps stretching out to the right and to the left and gets lost in the distance, where she can no longer see it.
The sound of the water, its continual flowing, its remote confines, make her think of the train.
Jimena is used to its smell, but Young Nanny says it smells bad, she holds her nose and points with her finger
to the yellow grease that forms islands that dissolve only to reappear farther away. In the valley, she says, the river
is clean and you can get close to the tiny little silver fish that know how to hide under the mossy rocks. They drink
its water, they wash their hair in it with a gummy substance from colorful little frogs, the girls from the val-ley
play as they wash clothes there, they get soaking wet just like at Carnaval time.
The blue sky of the valley jars her memory and then she interrupts to tell her it’s a lie, it’s just a story. Jimena
doesn’t know why, but she feels she must defend this river that she hears trembling down below those rare times
when they have the windows open in the house.
*
They have postponed for the second time the trip to the valley. Her mother has opened the door to the storeroom where they have put the telephone, perhaps so she won’t bother them while they are talking. Her face is very
pale. She sits at the dining room table and she barely has the strength to call Old Nanny.
Jimena runs to get her from the yard where she is hanging out the laundry with Young Nanny and the old
woman comes mumbling a Hail Mary under her breath. They find her mother with her head between her arms
leaning on the woven tablecloth sobbing uncontrollably. Old Nanny orders the girl to bring a glass of water and
her mother hugs her waist while the old woman affectionately pats her hair. She comforts her in Quechua, but
Jimena tries not to understand, she concentrates on the design the crocheted roses have imprinted on the inside of
her mother’s arm. When she cannot stand it any longer she goes to the bathroom and locks herself in until the
weakness in her legs and the embarrassment or shyness that burns her cheeks and whistles in her chest, goes
away.
A while later, as she is having a snack in the kitchen, in the midst of the silence in which she can hear herself
chewing despite her efforts to avoid it, she looks closely at Old Nanny. She has gotten even older this afternoon.
Jimena looks, as if it were the first time she has even noticed her, at her thin, gray braids, at her blue sweater, at
her almost purple neck, full of loose folds, at her high, soft cheekbones that descend to the bags of her cheeks,
those cheeks that were almost tight and that now inflate and deflate with her breathing.
She does not want to see her like this. She also wants to take refuge near her apron, her tenuous yet still perceptible smell of the valley, of forest, of eucalyptus. But she is held back by the large tears she sees for the first
time on her face and that are falling as if from those clouds that are covering her eyes and leaving her blind.
*
She is awake although she pretended not to be a few minutes ago when her mother came into her room to
cover her. She was awakened by some blasting that could be heard from the other side of the bridge. For the last
few nights her mother has come into her room frequently to check on her as if she were sick. Then she goes back
to bed on tiptoes and because now they leave open the bathroom doors that join the two bedrooms, Jimena hears
bits of their conversation.
She hears Lima, reinforcements, threats, fire, camp, the ranch, highway, I don’t want to leave you, you must,
horrifying, even with children. She does not want to hear any more. She covers her head with the blankets, she
blocks her ears with her fingers.
For days the train has been off schedule, she has almost forgotten to wait for it so that its rhythm can rock her
to sleep. She is no longer able to make the little shapes appear on the walls like when she plays in the dark with
her eyes because she would have to take her head out from under the covers and look out. She tries to remember
the pictures in the album, one by one in the order they appear on the black pages. She brings back certain places,
certain people of the valley, she and Old Nanny in different rooms of this house, friends of hers and of her parents
that she recognizes in spite of changes over time, happy family occasions or company get-togethers.
Most of all she is consoled by the smiles of before, her father’s eyes that in photographs rarely look at the camera, but rather focus serenely on her mother. Tonight these images are painful and so, absorbing the warmth of her
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body, she tries to sleep and think about the orange-colored fair beyond the empty field.
*
During the morning she behaves very badly with Young Nanny. She does not want to hear her stories. She does
not want to look at the pictures in the encyclopedia with her. She does not want to help her dust the furniture. She
does not want to think she prefers her to Old Nanny.
Maria Ester, who now insists on being called only by that name, receives these affronts without a word. She no
longer laughs at everything and she quietly sings nostalgic tunes in a voice so soft that it barely reaches two chairs
away. As she is drying the juice that has spilled on her dress, however, she says with a barely contained rancor”
“Just so you know. They’re stealing the bosses’ children.”
Jimena is startled without letting it be seen. She moves away giving her a push and yells to her from Old
Nanny’s lap:
“Liar! They’re just stories, just your stories.”
*
Her mother has to go out to make some last-minute arrangements for the trip.
Jimena is bored and she is overwhelmed by the disorder caused by the boxes, the packages, the wrapping
materials for moving. They will go to the ranch and then to Lima. Maria Ester is standing on a chair taking out the
clothes, the hangers, the hats, the artificial flowers, the letters tied with blue ribbon and that have a light scent of
gardenia, everything from her parents’ closet. Old Nanny does not have the strength to carry things, but she is the
one who decides where things go.
Jimena wants to snoop around and help at the same time although she does not insist; the two women are very
grumpy and they pay no attention to her, in fact they treat her like a bothersome mosquito. They tell her to go into
the kitchen and eat some bread and honey.
They have rolled up the rugs and the lines of the wood floor remind her of the railroad tracks. Maybe it is time
for the train to go by. At any rate she prefers not to ask because she thinks they will snap at her again. She opens
the curtains with the yellow dots to see outside and gets impatient because the angle is not right to see where she
wants. She carefully closes the door into the dining room and opens the service door, the one that faces the empty
field.
It has been a long time since they have allowed her to sit on the steps and now they are so busy they won’t
notice her absence. She arranges her dress under her legs so the cold from the cement does not come through. The
silence is almost complete, she hears only a metallic noise like the warning signals at the railroad crossing beside
the bridge. At first she thinks it is her own desire that makes her see, far over there, farther than the imagined
railroad tracks, the fair, the orange city that rises up before her eyes.
She turns her head to be sure no one has seen her and she heads toward the fence. From there she cannot see as
well as from the top stair, but the castle towers, the myriad balloons let loose are rising through the air. For a
moment she wonders if she should tell her nannies and prove to them that she was not lying, but the memory of
the first experience, of how the fair disappeared when she wanted a witness, makes her change her mind. Besides
there is a hot smell in the air, like from the fireplace on winter nights, and this smell hypnotizes her, makes her
forget completely the possibility of calling them to see if they can see it too.
She goes toward the gate, she climbs up until she reaches the latch and opens it, being careful not to make a
sound. She keeps swinging, counting the loud squeaks of the hinges that could give her away. Before she gets
down completely, with the toe of her patent leather shoe in the dirt, she looks around again to see if they are
coming.
She cannot hear anything from the house and it is not hard for her to half close the gate and\fn{ The text has: a.}
take a few steps forward into the empty field. The farther she goes from the fence the hotter it becomes and the
colors are so strong that they hurt her eyes, like in the valley when she tries to look straight at the sun and cannot
do it.
At first she is afraid they will call her, that they will pull her inside the white fence. Then, unafraid, feverish
with balloons and flowers, dizzy from space, from anticipation, from the orange color that now sometimes has
blue tints, she runs toward the fair without turning around even once to look back.
98.131 Excerpt from The Three Halves Of Ino Moxo: “Teachings Of The Wizard Of The Upper
Amazonas”\fn{by Césasr Calvo (1940-2000)} Iquitos, Maynas Province, Loreto Region, Peru (M) 12
… “The first man was not a man—he was a woman,” Don Javier tells me, entangling himself in deep laughter.
Discrete in stature, already hesitating between strength and stoutness, when Don Javier doesn’t speak he laughs
with his whole body and even with his shirt, printed with insolent flowers, and with his bottle-green pants, which
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stretch and resist. He is seated at a table in a cane chair, in this dusty bar smelling of sugarcane and tobacco and
urine and beer and cheap perfumes, facing the Ucayali River, here in the outskirts of the city of Pucallpa.\fn { “A
city in eastern Peru located on the banks of the Ucayali River, a major tributary of the Amazon River. It is the capital of the Ucayali region,
the Coronel Portillo Province and the Calleria District.”W }

No one knows how many years are hidden by Don Javier’s face. His olive hands are excessively soft, as if they
were gloved by a child’s skin. No one knows when he began to practice, or who was (or were) his teachers. But
people in the villages receive him with fiestas. They overwhelm him with consultations for sicknesses, which he
diagnoses and happily cures. The young woman looking for her husband, the child possessed by a spell, lovers
with unrequited love, the fisherman bitten by a viper, and the old man who coughs too much—they all have confidence in the wisdom of the amiable eyes of Don Javier. His eyes are barely more brown than his face and less
brown than his lips, which are always telling stories gathered from the old wizards of the Amazon nations. They
say that they place their confidence only in Don Javier—a risky confidence justifiably inaccessible to others.
“Tales that I was to learn at random, by sheer luck,” he tells me, “tales I learned when my soul was young and
I knew how to lose myself among the tribes and I listened quietly to all that was said, and even more quietly to
what was not said …”
This wandering witch doctor, given to chasing women, lacks the resignation of Don Juan Tuesta, the haughty
helplessness of Don Hildebrando, and the clear enigmas of Ino Moxo. He is rather closer to Juan González in
thinking of diseases as being cured by joy and not by herbs.
“It was not a man—it was a woman,” he is now telling me. “And that was told to me by my Campa friend, a
healer who was very famous and whose name was Inganiteri. Inganiteri in the Ashaninka language means ‘it is
raining.’ For ten years now, Inganiteri has no longer rained. He decided to die, and to return to the earth. But
shortly before that, he could inform me about the way in which human beings were first born. It was not as you
may think, as you shall see.
“My friend Inganiteri told me that thousands of moons ago, when even the moon was only a piece of a dead
trunk, in that time everything was ashes. God was not even born then, and the earth was all ashes. And light, and
the stars, and air—look, air itself—and the forests, the waterfalls, the rocks, the rivers, the scrub lands, the rain,
the small lakes and the endless ones, and health and time and animals that creep and those that fly or walk, and
the rocky places, the beaches—everything that now exists in its own way, according to its condition, what we can
see, and what we do not see, everything was nothing. And that nothing itself was ashes. There was no sea; the
oceans were also empty places, full of ashes.
“That is how the world was when suddenly lightning came down upon a pomarrosa tree. And the pomarrosa
tree was ashes; it was not yet a pomarrosa. Inganiteri told me that in that instant, from that tree, that burned
pomarrosa tree, which was split by lightning, a beautiful animal sprang up. The trunk of the pomarrosa opened in
two, like a flower, and from the inside came the first true being. It was an animal without feathers and without
scales, which did not have a memory. And the first shirimpiáre, the first wizard chief, who was already alive at
that time even though he did not have a body (he did not have anything but was dissolved in air), the first
shirimpiáre was very surprised and told himself,
“‘It is not a bird, not a fish, not an animal. I don’t know what it may be, but it certainly is the best work of
Pachamakaite.’
As you know, Pachamakaite is the Father-God of the Campa. Pachamakaite is Pawa, husband of Mamántziki,
son of the highest sun, the noon sun. The first shirimpiáre, then, thought for a long while and finally pronounced
sentence: it must be human. That is what the number one shirimpiáre concluded after giving it thorough thought,
and he decided to name that animal Kaametza. Kaametza in the Campa language means ‘she, the very beautiful.’
So we began with Kaametza, a female.
“As soon as she sprang from the pomarrosa tree, she began to search. She thought she was walking, and it was
true she walked the jungle, crossing forests of cold ashes. But actually she wasn’t walking; she was searching,
though she did not yet know for what. Thus was Kaametza walking and searching for years and years, when one
afternoon …”
Don Javier pretends to look for the bottle of sugarcane brandy and refills the glass he has just emptied. I accept
two sips from my glass while the sorcerer goes on talking:
“I told you ‘one afternoon,’ emphasizing it with the same intention that Inganiteri used with me only to be precise, so you can better see what I am remembering, because in those times there were no afternoons, no mornings
or nights or noons. Time passed, but it was different from the one we know now. Time was also ashes and had no
limits, like a river with three shores. Only much later did it become tame; it divided and did what the Urubamba,
the sacred river of the Cuzco Incas, would do at a later time. In that era, time did not get tired and lie down to rest
as people do. It wasn’t as it is now, cut up in pieces. Today only some sorcerers, katziboréri, or smoking sorcerers,
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shirimpiáre, are able to make that time come back, but never for more than one night or perhaps two full nights.
“They make it descend from the air. They bring down those pieces of time that are passing, dispersed and
orphaned. They join the pieces together during many nights of concentration, after fasting two or three weeks.
During those days they eat only a plantain baked over charcoal and drink only creek water. They remember,
repeat, or invent the strong prayers, the magical songs, the precise icaros,\fn{Magical songs.} the most appropriate
and powerful invocations. Then time returns as a loving cloud or silvery pollen and again occupies the House of
the Called One. Maestro Ino Moxo is one of the few shirimpiáre who have the gift of convincing time to return to
its original state so that it can fulfill its first function.
“You should know that before, when Pachamakaite had not yet determined that Kaametza would be born, time
did not serve to frame the cycle of the living. It was not its job to fix the passage of the living into the dying and
the dead into what lives again in a different form, eternally. No. The first function of time was to manufacture
happiness, to prevent harm in this life and in the other lives beyond. If something or someone was taken over by
evil and filled up with it, time made that something or someone stop growing. It did not kill it, because death had
no space in the conditions of that epoch. It just stopped it, which was worse.
“And simultaneously it enlarged the greatness of the great. It developed the spirits above. It gave a young spirit
the experience of one thousand years. Don’t forget that it had three shores—it could come and go at the same time
and was quiet at the same time, fixed. The landscapes moved on both sides of it, returning and advancing toward
the sea. That is why Maestro Ino Moxo, when he is under a cloud, once he has strung together those pieces of
time and has made them descend, already insufflated\fn{ Breathed on by} by little silvery winds, then feeds his
understanding with that ancient pollen. He multiplies the population of powers that live and work in his wisdom,
fills his memory with the intelligence of thousands of lives, strengthens his power of seeing.”
Only one table retaining any appearance of activity is left in the bar. There are three customers, obsessed less
by the excesses of alcohol than by the disdain of that young woman with too much makeup and a dress with a low
breastline, whose copious laughter presides over the ruins of this evening in front of the Ucayali River. Don Javier
looks at them with mercy, with a scant disdainful curiosity that hesitates between the breasts of the woman,
returns to the window; and observes nothing.
*
“One afternoon, then, in a creek that was also ashes, Kaametza went to see her reflection, or to drink, or to
wash. She leaned over the still waters of the river coursing down these three shores, and from the heights of the
jungle surged an awful panther, a black otorongo, bellowing. At first she remained motionless, though she was
without fright. Did she know? Would she have known what fright was? What a furious otorongo was? Everything
was eve and presage in the soul of Kaametza, a great dark and innocent afternoon in her understanding. Claws she
could not distinguish or imagine. No words were formed in her mind, no names for anything.
“But thanks to that unknown knowing, the unconscious, which we still possess even today, Kaametza understood enough, and she eluded the otorongo. The otorongo again pounced upon her, its claws exposed and ready;
like splinters of heated stone. And Kaametza again eluded it. Again and again the black otorongo tried to capture
her, but its claws only grasped despair.
“And Kaametza discovered a giant fear inside of herself. She understood the closeness of death. Without thinking or attempting to do anything, she pulled a bone from her body. From in front, next to her waist—look, right
here—she extracted a rib as if obeying someone, without pain or bleeding and without leaving any scar or open
wound. Wielding her bone like a recently sharpened knife, she sliced through the neck of the otorongo.
“At this point, I remember well, my friend Inganiteri, who was telling me this story, closed his eyes and
remained silent, motionless, listening. Something was coming from the depth of the woods, from the creeks that
were sounding nearby, joining the waters of the Unine. We were seated at the entrance of this hut, to one side of
the kaapa, the small hut he had assigned to me, on the little staircase of three thick timbers. We were looking at
the forest moving in front of us, beyond a patch of cassava that marked the beginning of his property. The edge of
the first sun of the afternoon was hitting the round, tamped-down patio, cleared of vegetation.
“But it wasn’t because of the light in the patio that Inganiteri closed his eyes; it was because he spoke to me of
the black panther, of that great otorongo. The face of the Campa healer aged from pure tension, increased by
wrinkles on both sides of wide cheeks. After a moment he trembled. It seemed as if his soul were returning from
far away, very far away, and his neck enlarged, filled with bursting veins.
“And he said that Kaametza fell to her knees after killing the otorongo. Gratefully, she knelt in the sands of
ash, at the edge of that rivet; on its third shore, and contemplated the knife that had saved her. With her hands she
brought it to her mouth slowly, very slowly, telling it things, almost kissing it, perhaps—”
“Forgive me, Don Javiet,” I dare, interrupting his reverie. “Forgive me, but there is something I would like to
clarify: when did chief Inganiteri close his eyes—”
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“His eye,” interrupts Don Javier, as is his habit. “Because Inganiteri—I don’t know whether I told you—had
only one eye. The other one was lost because of a wife stolen from him by Maestro Ino Moxo. He was blinded by
an arrow in the midst of a war started expressly to recover her.”
And he squints his eyes in the fog of the bar, against the smoke of strong tobacco and the bitter perfume of the
mangos, the pomarrosas, and the yarina palms, which in the darkness overflow the borders of the Ucayali in front
of us. The young woman’s laughter has already deserted the neighboring back table. Don Javier bestows a
condescending attention upon the three defrauded drunks.
“I’m sure he did it to remain silent,” he murmurs. “I’m sure my friend Inganiteri dosed his eye to keep himself
from telling me any more. There he was, without seeing—he was speechless. It must be that something difficult,
dangerous, forbidden to retell, perhaps must always be there in ancient stories. Speechless, then, speaking like a
blind man, Inganiteri told me that Kaametza caressed her bone, perhaps lifting it to kiss it or perhaps to tell it
gentle things, and the knife drawn from her body did not retain any blood from either Kaametza or from the
otorongo that had scratched her.
“Kaametza thanked it with her breath, with the love of her mouth, gasping, and the bone was lit. It trembled
like lightning you see but don’t hear, lightning that knows only how to produce light. (Have you seen it? When it
rains in a non-rainy season you see lightning like that.) And she released it as if it were burning her hands, and
Inganiteri told me that the bone began to turn around, growing in size like a drowned man gasping for air,
occupying a form that was already in the air, that has always awaited it as a destiny in the air, and which gradually
resembled Kaametza more and more. It momentarily became dull and returned to brilliance, becoming the shadow
of a tree on fire, a shady pomarrosa tree, the stone of an animated tree, an old footprint on a large boulder. It
imitated the eyes and the arms and the hair of Kaametza, as if the body of Kaametza had always had a mold there
in the air waiting for it. Then it retreated and again advanced, shining, gasping, and searching—searching for differentces in the air, differentiating itself from the correspondences in Kaametza, and finally quieting down and
triumphantly stretching itself upon the beach of ashes, in the darkness, identical to and different from Kaametza.”
*
Don Javier downs in one swallow the last of the brandy in his glass and remains another moment looking at
nothing, my anxiety increasing.
“That is how the male appeared. That is how we appeared. And the first shirimpiáre, who by that time already
lived lifelessly without a body; and who was observing everything from the air as a witness, was happy and
decided that man should live. He decided that it was good that man accompany woman and that together they
should reproduce and also gave him a name. So that he could continue to exist, he gave him a name, pronouncing
it loudly from the air.
“‘Narowe!’ he named him.
“And the first male, hearing the name that the god Pachamakaite had approved, continued sleeping. He continued to sleep, but blood began to move all over his body and air entered his blood, impregnating his heart with
the lights of generosity, spreading strength and courage over his muscles. It gave him a soul and words so that he
could open the doors of the worlds, including those that cannot be seen with the eyes of the material body, so that
he could be thankful to the gods and to men and so that he would know how to make war and to work and to
make sons and so embellish the earth.
“‘Narowe!’ he called him, which in the Campa language, in the Ashaninka language, means ‘I am’ or ‘I am
who I am.’
The three customers at the back table have returned to drinking loudly, and they laugh and argue without
noticing us. I invite Don Javier to smoke a cigarette, slowly, underlining my gesture and encouraging him to continue his story. His right hand sketches a refusal upon the palpable air of the bar, but his lips separate, are about to
speak, become discouraged, and show an absent nostalgia, a half-smile. Suddenly I think I understand. I think I
finally understand.
I still remember his departing smile, the obstinacy of his tight lips. Through the clouds of a strange drunkenness, however, I kept on hearing his voice. Dizzy as never before, irremediably bound to a whirlpool of hummings, heats, and shadows, I surrendered. I suspected that it was not Don Javier but the air, the voice of Inganiteri
himself, already deceased, insisting in the air, who was telling me the story of Narowe and Kaametza. I broke
down upon the table, abandoning my forehead over my arms. The last thing that my memory could retain from
that night was the vision of my own head bent over, collapsed next to several empty bottles of brandy, as if I were
to return through the arch of my crossed arms to the first moment, to the time when time was not the passive
computer of the inevitable, not the builder of ruins and guide to death, but the fabricator of beauty and happiness.
I sank into an unconscious sleep as in the waters of a known and forbidden lake.
The trembling of a net awakened me, dragging me back to the beach. It was not a lake; it was a river. I saw
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Kaametza on the third shore, luminous and naked, upon the black blood of the knifed panther, in the presence of
the sleeping Narowe. I tried to approach her, but the net again captured me and returned me to waters that were
ever darker, warmer, clearer. With my lost strength, nearly asphyxiated, I tried to free myself. The net enlarged,
with tentacles secreting a whitish glue, and wove itself into invincible boas that surrounded me and forced me to
the bottom of the waters of the river, which was now again a lake. My head came to the surface and I screamed.
Nothing was heard in the air; my voice was empty. I verified that my body was also an open space, merely the
location of a body. Finally sinking, with my eyes covered with salt water, I could see Kaametza on the shore, a
statue absorbed before the repose of an awakening Narowe.
The boas, the net’s tentacles, loosened, lied, insisted. But it was not a net. It was a hand shaking me, two hands
holding my shoulders. The bar manager was waking me up with apologies—everyone had left long ago, and it
was almost dawn.
I stumbled up, paid for the brandy bottles, left into a morning that began to insinuate itself from the other side
of the Ucayali—its third shore—behind a double file of bamboos or perhaps blood-woods. I do not know how I
could have walked so many blocks to reach the Hotel Tarin. I only remember that in the reception lobby,
pretending to look over the board hung on the wall where the room keys were placed, I was welcomed by an
unvanquished smile of complicity and two open arms:
Don Javier.
*
Ino Moxo’s hut is distinguished by being different rather than large, and while we figured it would be at the
center of the village, as a foundation for this dispersion of columns of smoke and huts with yellow straw sunshades, it actually occupies a timid end of it, almost out of it, on the way to the Mishawa River. And to the Mishawa we returned, sooner than we anticipated, after greeting the old chief of the Amawaka. Our hands trembled in
his; our eyes did not dare meet his. We accepted a chicha tea made of chewed manioc and female saliva, the
forced and fraternal masato, spiced by certain natives with a flour made of their ancestors’ bones.
I don’t know the exact moment when he rose from his mat, inviting us to talk by the shore of the Mishawa, as
the pona palm structure of his hut creaked. From the other huts sad bare breasts peered timidly. Women in loincloths were behind a herd of tame trees: chimicúas, shapájas, capironas farther down, and behind that the face of
a sapote, an espintana, three wakapúranas, an ojé of shocking green among the late clouds.
I don’t know at what moment we came down the three coarse steps of his house, pushed aside the pashakula
vines framing the door, discovered a trail zigzagging to the river, and walked in a single file behind the sorcerer.
We were unable to conceive that whiteness under his skin, tanned by the jungle. We were amazed at his strict
Castilian pronunciation, his imperturbable drill pants under the native cushma, and his energetic, charmed gait,
that of a wild cat—impossible if one considers the Black Panther’s ninety-plus age.
Now he slowed down, absorbing the sun’s peace, and seated himself on the leg of a trunk devastated by fungi,
dissolving his cinnamon eyes beyond the hungry hills of mahogany, bananas, and egrets and canoes piercing the
shores of the river.
There is a sudden noise to my right; I turn around.
A black crocodile shows himself among the trees in the muddy waters and floats closer, poorly pretending. Ino
Moxo bends over and pushes him away with his hand. The enormous lizard changes course toward dusk and
disappears under the bare branches of the renaco tree, which I only then notice in the center of the Mishawa as a
sort of dead forest stripping the current with its roots drowning in the air. The Sorcerer of Sorcerers contemplates
the renaco anchored in no one, helpless in the torrent, without flowers and without fruiting branches, hugged only
by its own roots. He turns sadly to me, and I respond:
“Could you tell us how you became chief of the Amawakas, not being an Amawaka yourself?” He was silent.
“Your skin is not that of a pure Indian, and you speak better than a white man.”
“I am an Amawaka,” he interrupted. “Very pure Amawaka. Son of a native more than of a virakocha,\fn{White
man.} son of an Andean more than of a white man, it is true, but also a descendant of the Urns from my mother’s
side.”
“Don Hildebrando said that you—”
“I am a legitimate Yora,” he said, mortified. “A Yora, whom you know only as an Amawaka. Ino Moxo, that’s
who I am.”
And out of the dull neck of his cushma, the painted poncho that scares the sun and the unpredictable Amazonian downpours, he extracted from the pocket of his white shirt a crestfallen cigarette, a shirikaipi made of strong
leaves of wild tobacco.
“The problem is that I was not before what I am now,” he says. “I had another name and another life before.”
And he lights the cigarette and the torn light tinges his profile pink.
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“I was not Ino Moxo before and will probably not be tomorrow.” His features get lost in the fragrant, teary
smoke.
“It is a long story, very long—a story fully known to very few.” I looked upon other kingdoms while Ino Moxo
smoked, as if he were inwardly remembering, there at night on the golden edge of the Mishawa.
“You will be granted knowledge about the way in which the children devoured their parents,” repeats Don
Javier.
*
From above, upriver in the Kashpajali, erupts an end-of-afternoon sky. Almost five hundred men, more white
than mestizo, have gathered with guns, with pillage, and with fear. They go down river trying to be silent, hundreds of carbines in their hands and in boxes, and with more crates of ammunition, to the mouth of the Sutilija
River, causing it to overflow with the weight of barges. Five hundred mercenaries, collected no one knows where,
split currents that were recently peaceful, push waters that climb up the ankles of trees on the shore. These people
are seen for the first time by this forest and the sky.
The Mashko Indians who inhabit the mouth of the Sutilija River in a few houses are also surprised; they do not
believe. But they already know that the virakocha, the white men, have no pity when better armed. The Mashko
angrily get together, no more than twenty males, and attempt to board their canoes. Surely they intend to head to
the Manu River to join their kindred and confront the virako-cha in larger numbers, to throw the virakocha out of
their violated territories, since the largest village of the Mashko is on the Manu, and there are three hundred
invincible warriors on the Manu River. Their attempt is in vain. The astute virakocha have posted guards on both
shores, and the twenty brown unarmed men cannot get through to pass the alarm. Their empty canoes float down
the middle of the river. Under the red sky the water is red water.
*
“We had one-half hour of fierce combat,” says Zacarias Valdez, one of the five hundred mercenaries. “Toward
the end, we inflicted many casualties among the savages, who had to retreat in face of the energetic attitude of our
combatants. The Mashko Indians lived in the Colorado River and were also spread along the shores of the Madre
de Dios and the Manu Rivers, but in view of hostilities from our people, the people of the great rubber baron
Fitzcarrald, they had to pull back up the Colorado River to their original territories among the headwaters of those
rivers which in their language are called Piuquene, Panahua, Cumarjani, and Sutilija, all of them tributaries of the
Manu.
“I must tell you that a distinguishing characteristic of these savages is that they are very tall and carry beards,
many of them quite thick. Fitzcarrald decided to punish them and arranged to attack their big village located some
distance away down the Sutilija River. Once our personnel boarded many canoes, we set forth, and eight hundred
men came ashore at the bend of the river just above the village, in order to surround it by land, giving a signal
once that was completed. Meanwhile, the canoes slowly continued down river. At four o’clock in the afternoon,
we heard a heavy volley: it was the signal that fighting had begun. When we arrived at the site of the village, it
was already in the hands of our people. The Mashko lost many warriors who stayed behind to defend their houses,
while women and children had been moved out in time. Once the first encounter was over the bodies were
collected and cremated. Because of this funeral proceeding, the Piro Indians who were in our party named that
place Mashko Rupuna, which means ‘Burned Mashko Indian.’
“But the fight wasn’t over. We had to continue attacking the savages. The fighting was extended. Combat took
place in several locations, resulting in many casualties in a war to the death, to such a degree that many bodies
floated down the Manu River, and its waters were no longer potable. Finally, we dislodged the savages from the
Manu, even though incompletely, because the Mashko continued their incursions, harassing our workers, until
rubber extraction activities had to be discontinued in those areas, moving to other more peaceful ones.”
*
“It is a long, long story,” says Ino Moxo. “I was thirteen years old, and at that time the chieftain of chieftains
was old Ximu, a truly wise man, great and wise, giver of orders to gods and to souls.”
We have barely slept the previous night this being our second day with Ino Moxo. We breakfast on the meat of
big monkeys, a species called maquisapa, salted and unsalted. Whole bodies are kept in a basket hanging to the
side of the door of the sorcerer’s hut, from which we learn they pluck a piece of leg, a joint, a shoulder, sometimes
peeled like that of an adolescent, our only sustenance for four days.
Once again by the shore of the Mishawa, Ino Moxo looks at me.
“We Amawaka are few in number, very few; you have seen it. Including the ones living here, as well as those
farther down in several places, we don’t exceed two hundred families. Did you know that there were thousands of
us in Ximu’s time? The virakocha gradually exterminated us. They reduced us. They killed us only to take our
lands. And they killed people of other nations as well—Jibaros, Yaminawas, Aguarunas, Tzipíbos, Mashkos—
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because our lands were full of rubber, they were areas with many rubber trees, nothing but pure fat rubber roads.
And the virakocha rubber men needed that rubber, they say for the progress of the country. They still say that. In
the name of progress they pillaged and shot us.”
And turning his face toward the renaco tree that shines in blues and oranges, erecting a labyrinth of branches
against the current, in the middle of the river:
“It is a long and bitter story. If I were to tell you everything, surely you would not believe me. It is a story that
is part of me, which brought me here, which rebirthed me as an Amawaka, Yora, as a Yora chief. Because my
father came from Arequipa, where I was born. Where I was born the time before the last time.”
“Were you then born in Arequipa?”
“The time before last.”
“What do you mean?”
And he, without listening to me:
“My father came to become a rubber worker, and my mother, unwillingly, also came. As for me? I wanted to
come and didn’t want to. I was very young, although I think I already knew; I sniffed things, as I was to sniff destinies. Worried and happy—that is how I came, I remember. By that time, the Amawaka were already suffering
too much. Whole villages died at the hands of the virakocha. It was because of it that old Ximu made me come.
From the air he ordered, disposed, commanded. He brought me, as I found out later. But this story is a long one.”
A young Amawaka appears to the right, among the trees to my right, carrying a black pukuna.\fn{A blowgun.}
He says something to Ino Moxo. Ino Moxo makes a gesture and the Amawaka speaks with Ivan, who rises and
says he’s going to look for Cesar and also Insapillo, to bring food. They leave me alone with the Black Panther,
whose eyes wander away as he talks to the renaco, which seems to concede and makes a stand under the sun of
long waters.
“Taking ayahuasca,\fn{Vine-of-the-dead, vine-of-the-soul; a Keshwa [Quechua] term for a hallucinogenic vine, which Humbolt
renamed Banisteriopsis caapi.} one becomes something like a crystal,” says Ino Moxo distractedly, but I am not
distracted.
“One becomes a crystal exposed to all the spirits, to the evil ones and the true ones that inhabit the air. That’s
what the icaros are for—icaros for protection—but there are also curing icaros, fundamental ones, songs that call
upon a particular soul to descend and counteract other ones. With one of those icaros, Maestro Ximu made me
come with his calling. He made me come as if I were a protective spirit. And before airing his icaro for me, Ximu
had to fast. Because ayahuasca, like any conscious plant, has four requirements—no salt, no sugar, no fats, no sex
—during all the time taken for its preparation, ingestion, and effects. Ximu had to fast so he could call me, then he
ingested ayahuasca and sang the icaro.
“And I came. I had no choice but to obey. Because we are dealing with centuries-old wisdom, many have
mistakenly died while fasting. From the time of our Urn fathers, since before the Incas, many are dead.
*
Under the red sky, red water. All of the mercenaries of Cumaria, Cuenga, from the Unine, sail down the
Urubamba. Hundreds of canoes full of supplies, boxes and boxes of Winchester 44-caliber carbines, respond to
the war call of Fermín Fitzcarrald.\fn{The family name of two unforgettable genocidal criminals of the Peruvian jungle. Time and
the Huaraz tongue, not yet accustomed to the English language, apparently disfigured the ancestral Fitzgerald, transforming it into the
French-Amazonian Fitzcarrald. The boundless ambition of Fermín and Delfín Fitzcarrald, natives of Huaraz, encouraged by the laws and
authorities at the beginning of the [twentieth] century, exterminated the population of vast regions of the amazon by blood and fire .}

“Winchesters against arrows, imagine that!” mutters the Spanish cattleman Don Andrés Rua in Atalaya. “Repeating guns against wooden spears!”
“We were not short of fine liquors either, such as cognac and champagne,” Zacarias Valdez, the rubber worker,
tells us.
The expeditionaries hurry along, arrive at the landing place in the Camisea River, and come ashore. Their mestizo and Piro Indian servants take the French boxes out of the canoes, containing tinned meat and wines, and
deposit them on shore. The rubber pioneers, agents of progress, have lunch, laugh, and make toasts to war—Winchesters against arrows—which they know is already won. Then they again board their canoes, leave the landing
behind, go up the Manu, and arrive tired at their general headquarters at the mouth of the Kashpajali River. They
arrive just in time, because a Mr. Maldonado, a representative from their leader, informs them that because of the
Indians, so many dead barbarians, the rubber workers in that area have consumed their allotment of ammunition
ahead of schedule.
“During that interval,” says Zacarias Valdez, “since the savages insisted on attacking the rubber stations, we
initiated forays against their own villages, sending hundreds of very well armed men to the Sutilija, Cumarjani,
Panahua, and Pinquene Rivers, surprising the savages while they slept. Our combatants, as unequivocal proof of
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their actions, brought back two Indian boys as prisoners, and pieces of gold they found in those regions. Once
things calmed down, and after a few days’ stay in Kashpajali, a new expedition was organized. Before setting off;
Fitzcarrald called together all the rubber workers and told them:
“‘Those who have decided never to return to their homes, step forward!’
“Of hundreds of men gathered together there, the first ones to step forward were Alfrede Cockburn and Pedro
Sarria, from Lima; Erasmo Zorrilla from Ica; Carmen López from Moyobamba; and I, Zacarías Valdez, born in
Huanta, in addition to thirty Piro Indians selected as consummate warriors.
“The guns we used were Winchester carbines, constituting the only means of imposing the law of the strongest, which later on became the law of the rubber workers.
“Well into the Madre de Dios River, we discovered a tributary to the right, which was named the Colorado.
This is what happened: we landed somewhat above a Mashko village. The Mashkos were fierce and tall, as I have
already said, and we could not risk direct body-to-body combat with them. They came quickly to attack us but
faced thirty gunmen firing point blank at them. Since they had never seen guns, the loud shouts of the riflemen
and the death sowed in their ranks kept them at a certain distance, from where they started shooting arrows at us.
The fight lasted about two hours, and we won thanks to our guns. The Piro warriors, able gunmen trained by us
and totally loyal to our cause, were the ones who ended the fight, pursuing the savages to their houses and finding
nothing but dead and wounded, among which was a boy so brave that when food was offered him he tried to bite
us.
“In that place Fitzcarrald planted the Peruvian flag and baptized the recently discovered river as the Colorado:
the red river, because its turbid waters were tinged with blood.”
*
“This is a long story; I warned you,” says Ino Moxo. “If I told you everything you would not believe me, because one can never believe everything. You can never, never listen to everything. Take, for example, the jungle.
If you try to listen to every sound in the jungle, what do you hear? You hear more than land animals, water
animals, animals of the air, even when it is no longer possible to hear the song of the fish that gladdened the
waters of the Pangoa, Tambo, and Ucayali Rivers. Those musical beings who foresaw the arrival of the great
black otorongo fled beforehand and saved themselves, even though they can no longer sing. Or if they do, that is
if they can still sing, they surely do it soundlessly, with notes our ears are not accustomed to. They might sing in
silence, in another dimension. And the plants also make sounds, the stone or wood plants. Each and all make their
sound, the same as the stones.
“And more than anything else, one hears the sound of the steps of animals we have been before we were
human, the sound of the steps of stones and of plants and of things that all human beings have previously been.
And also what we have heard before, all that you can hear at night in the jungle. Inwardly we hear, in memory,
what we have listened to in the course of our lives: dances and flutes and promises and lies and fears and
confessions and war cries and moans of love. True stories, stories of tomorrow—because you also hear what you
will listen to in the future, what you anticipate, in the middle of the night in the jungle, in the jungle that sounds in
the middle of the night. Memory is more, much more—don’t you know? True memory also holds what is yet to
come. And what will never come: it also holds that. Imagine. Just imagine. Who on earth could hear all of it—tell
me? Who could listen to it all at once and believe it?”
*
“The truth is not the truth, but our truth,” exclaims Maestro Ino Moxo with a hard and dark voice. “It is the
truth of oni xuma, the truth of the chullachaki, the curse of Ximu!”
I see him angry for the first time, breathing strongly toward the Mishawa, which slides into the night. He
slightly lowers his voice.
“Ximu dedicated himself to teaching me all of our truths.” And overcome by darkness:
“I would lie if I told you that I easily adapted to Amawaka existence. I would lie if I simply told you that I
adapted. In reality, it was as if I had always lived here, rising early in the morning with them, going hunting, fishing at midnight, feasting, warring, loving, cutting down trees for canoes and branches for firewood, accompanying women to capture turtles and cupiso eggs under the sand, learning to row without the sound of a single drop,
preparing arrows and their poison, polishing blowguns, great bows, and blowing darts without letting the air know
about it. And above all else, being always near Maestro Ximu, going everywhere with him, witnessing his fasts,
his intoxications for invocation, of call, of exchange of knowledge, spelling out his icaros word for word, as if it
were his third lip, and listening to him always. He taught me what one can know, what one should know for the
benefit of human beings, of human men and things and animals, of all humans.
“My initial apprenticeship with Ximu lasted until I was fifteen, then it continued with other chiefs who came to
teach me from afar and to practice. But at that age, the great maestro died, shortly after naming me his heir. He
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donned his ritual cushma when he felt death near. To enter death he donned his yellow cushma. He said farewell
to me, saying nothing to the others, and he went into the forest. Ximu’s body disappeared spewing smoke.”
*
It has been four days since we arrived at Ino Moxo’s village. It is almost noon. Several black lizards bask in
the sun, in front of us and to our side, on the shining pebble beaches on both sides of the Mishawa. The river right
at this moment is about to win; it pulls out and carries away the remains of the renaco tree down river, to the vast
and sacred Urubamba.
“Some of those things, only some of them will I tell you,” says Ino Moxo slowly, gazing at the renaco, which
sinks and resurfaces, stumbling, grasping the water, which dislodges it beyond the muyuna. “Maestro Ximu
returned me to my true nation and its wisdom. He taught me that the miracle is in the eyes, in the hands that touch
and search, not in what is seen, not in what is touched.”
The childhood of the kidnapped boy passed in a long celebration, a noisy ceremony of potions and fierce nostalgias, in the climax of which he was rebaptized. He stretched his arms, and from the high bush his new life
rained down.
“Ino Moxo,” said the branches above, struck by a heavy downpour.
“Ino Moxo,” as a talisman made of roots and darkness. Ino Moxo: Black Panther.
Enrolled in the wisdom of plants, warm animals, absent animals, things, stones, and souls; expert in conflict
and in counsel; worthy of being listened to by shadows and the bodies of shadows, as Ximu intended, the kidnapped youth was to reach the loftiest depths. Disguised in his former identity, with mestizo clothes and manners,
he would deceive the deceivers and obtain carbines and bullets from the white merchants. Later, returning to his
real life, he would demonstrate how these iron blowguns, which spew thunder and explosions, were to be used.
“So Ximu ordered, and so it happened. He trained the youth starting with a first night he has never forgotten.
Naked and white, among naked coppery men, surrounded by the bodies of the tribe, he received his destiny at the
end of a ritual ayahuasca session.
“Visions … begin!” exclaimed Ximu, while calibrating the hallucinogenic apparitions in the mind of the young
man, and with those two words taking over his emotions, his soul, his life.
The youth learned that all barriers, all walls between his existences and those of old Ximu began to disap- pear.
The slightest gesture of the old man developed in his consciousness the caresses of an order. Whatever Xi-mu
thought was seen and heard by the boy. They understood each other through flashes of lightning and through
shadows, amid slow visions and colors, and Ximu began to confide his patience and his strength. The boy was
told which orders to accept from the souls that live in the air, which directions to ask for and listen to from ayahuasca, which intentions and operative words. He was fertilized with the capacity to carry out these orders and to
transmit them, to heal bodies and souls, to mold his own life with hands of service.
First of all, the youth had to learn to know dark, unclear forests in full detail, to understand the jungle, and to
recognize plants one by one—their uses, spirits, and names. Because each plant has a spirit and a vocation. The
same applies to animals, even the most useless ones, one by one, even those that don’t exist. He started with the
birds, overwhelmed by the ayahuasca, in that first Arnawaka intoxication.
“Do you remember what a panguana, that lovely partridge, looks like?” Ximu insisted. “I want you to visualize one now; for me.”
And the youth closed and opened his eyes.
“And there was the panguana!” Ino Moxo tells me with a bright smile. “There it was next to Chief Ximu and
next to me—the panguana. I could see it perfectly well, tailless, with its green plumage spotted with brown. The
colors of the bird were one with the reminiscences of the light, with the shades moving behind the torches, upon
the leaves on the ground. I could see everything without limits. Never again in my life have I been able to see like
that, with so much clarity, with so many details.”
“The panguana will begin to move,” Ximu alerted him.
And the panguana moved, began to turn around the youth’s field of vision. Ximu invoked and produced a male
panguana from the air by willing it, and the two partridges began a courtship dance, flapping their wings and
gently pecking each other. A shadow appeared between the two partridges, something that made a nest on the
ground, and five eggs. The male panguana sat on the five blue eggs.
“It is the male that incubates,” says Ximu.
“And I saw how the eggs began to crack open!” exclaims Ino Moxo, “and from each egg grew two panguanas,
big ones, adult ones!”
“It wasn’t a man, it was a woman,” says Don Javier to my memory. “Because the god Pachamakaite had
ordered that Kaametza and Narowe were to have five—”
Ino Moxo interrupts him:
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“Later, by just gazing at Ximu’s visions, I learned that there are several classes of panguanas. I learned about
the trumpet birds and the wapapas, about many birds, all of them—all the birds.
“Chief Ximu went about imitating their song, and they would appear and enter my field of vision: day animals,
night animals. Later they sang on their own, alone, and their songs passed into my life, forming that other part of
my repertory forever. Lovely languages—I still remember them.
“Chief Ximu put them in my heart and my mouth in those years, in the voice of those years—my spiritual
body and my material body. He taught me all the languages: the speech of the birds, the languages of the plants,
the more complex ones of the stones. He taught me to tame the powers of the plants and of the stones, the dangerous and honest vocations of herbs.
“More than anything else he taught me to listen. He taught me to listen to them; he put my ear to their powers,
their knowledge, and their ignorance, using ayahuasca. Now, if I come across a root, a flower, or a vine that Maestro Ximu did not show me in his visions, I can listen to that root, to that bush, flower, or vine. I am able to determine its soul, which solitude rules it or which company it keeps, how it was born, what it can be used for, which
disease it can banish, which ills feed it. And I know with what diet, with what icaro you might increase or
diminish the powers of that plant, with what songs I can nourish it, with what powerful thoughts I can graft it.
“The same applies to people—Chief Ximu taught me the same things about them. Something for better or
worse: Ximu taught me to distinguish the days of the plants. Because on some days a plant is female and is good
for certain things, and on other days the plant is male and is good for the opposite.”
“If I get to a large river, I’ll be safe,” said the absent renaco in my vision. Later. Now, I listen to the sound of
the site where its branches defied the current, and hear myself inevitably saying:
“‘Ayahuasca, in the Amawaka dialect—how did you say it?’”
“Your question is not fair,” interrupts Ino Moxo, with pity in his voice. “In the language of the Yoras—not a
dialect—in their language, phrases can go away forever, join together, intermingle and separate for all time,
farther away than infinity itself.”
And turning his face away, nostalgic, losing himself in the absence of the renaco in the middle of the Mishawa:
“Perhaps because of the character of these jungles, this world of ours is still in its formative stage, like rivers
that suddenly change course or increase or decrease their flow in a few hours. You must have seen it: if you tie
down your canoe without taking it out of the water, you will find it next morning hanging in midair, if you find it
at all. The river will look at you from below and you see nothing but stones, all of last night’s water has been
converted to stone. The reverse may also happen: your canoe may be gone with the currents, which increase
without warning and give you no time to react. This world is still being formed, carving out its niche, putting in
place its future, falling with the canyons. The gigantic trees, sprouting in islands that today sleep here, like the
renaco, tomorrow may wake up far, far away, and in a few moments be again populated by plants, animals,
people.
“In order to see and understand and name a world like that, we must be able to speak in that same way. A
language that can decrease or ascend without warning, containing thickets of words that are here today and may
wake up far away tomorrow, can in this very instant and inside the same mouth be populated with other symbols,
other resonances.
“It will be hard for you to understand this in Spanish. Spanish is like a quiet river: when it says something, it
says only what that something says. It is not so in Amawaka. In the Amawaka language, words always contain
things. They always contain other words.”
And with a voice that only now I recognize, Ino Moxo said, in the voice of those times in the Hotel Tariri in
Pucallpa, flowing from the closed mouth of Don Javier:
“Our words are similar to wells, and those wells can accommodate the most diverse waters: cataracts, drizzles
of other times, oceans that were and will be of ashes, whirlpools of rivers, of human beings, and of tears as well.
Our words are like people, and sometimes much more, not simple carriers of only one meaning. They are not like
those bored pots holding always the same water until their beings, their tongues, forget them, and then crack or
get tired, and lean to one side, almost dead.
“No. You can put entire rivers in our pots, and if perchance they break, if the envelope of the words cracks, the
water remains: vivid, intact, running, and renovating itself unceasingly. They are live beings who wander on their
own, our words: animals that never repeat themselves and are never resigned to a single skin, to an unchanging
temperature, to the same steps. And they couple, like panguanas, and have offspring.
“From the word tiger, coupled with the word dance, may be born orchids or perhaps tohé poison. Night,
inseminated by gull, gives birth to lightning, a twin brother of the word that in Amawaka means ‘silence-after-therain.’ Because not just one silence exists in Amawaka, as it would in your generally quiet language, which says
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nothing. In Amawaka there are many silences, as there are in the jungle, as there are in our visible world, and also
as many silences as exist in the worlds that cannot be seen with the eyes of the material body.
“Words, therefore, have descendants. And your question is unfair. I believe it comes more from virakocha
prejudice than from insolence or ignorance. Even then, I will not let it go unanswered. In the Amawaka language,
ayahuasca is oni xuma—write it down. But oni xuma does not only mean ayahuasca. You shall see. Oni xuma
may mean the same thing, or something else, or its opposite, depending on how you say it and for what purpose,
depending on the time of day and the place where you say it. If I pronounce it like this— oni xuma—with a thin
voice, shining, as if spelling bonfires instead of words, in the dark, oni xuma means ‘cutting-edge-of-flat-stone.’
And pronounced another way it means ‘sorrow-which-does-not-show.’ And it means ‘arrow-head-of-the-firstarrow.’ And it means ‘wound,’ which also means ‘lip-of-the-soul.’ And always, at the same time, it is ayahuasca.
“Ayahuasca, for us, is not fugitive pleasure, venture, or seedless adventure, as it is for the virakocha.
Ayahuasca is a gateway—not for escape but for eternity. It allows us to enter those worlds, to live at the same
time in this and in other realities, to traverse the endless, immeasurable provinces of the night.
“That is why the light of the oni xuma is black. It doesn’t explain. It doesn’t reveal. Instead of uncovering mysteries, it respects them. It makes them more and more mysterious, more fertile and prodigal. Oni xuma irrigates
the unknown territory: that is its way of shedding light.”
*
“It is black ayahuasca, the strongest kind,” warns Don Manuel Cordova, as he pours the oni xuma mixed with
tohé into a small cup, a rather yellow one, with its bottom darkened by close relatives of rust. He gets up from his
couch, turns off the light, and sits down again.
“Its effects will soon be noticed,” he comforts us, gazing into the shadow with a serene look, to offer us confidence. All of us drink it one by one from that rusty cup. A few moments later I hear myself say something, already
under the influence of the hallucinogen: a surprising whiff invades my words. It has occupied the room more as a
color than as an odor, a colorless breath of dead earth, of forests handcuffed with the vine of the soul, a cold, quiet
wind, a mirror raised against the forest, which the night has suddenly surrounded. I can see my voice come out of
the mirror, replete with trees, and it slowly descends, like colored smoke, wrapping itself around the trunk of a
machimango tree, then advancing to the shimmering grass that invades the floor of the open room.
I close my eyes and see: we are in Don Manuel Cordova’s house. Everything is all right in Huallaga Street in
Iquitos. Everything is fine. The sorcerer smokes while contemplating me from the wicker sofa, and Félix Insapillo
is on the floor to my right, and Iván is a little farther away; with closed eyelids, his wooden outline detailed by the
fresh dim light. I hear myself repeat something. I open my eyes, the voice is mine. I’m looking at that voice,
which slowly creeps toward my cousin César. But César isn’t there. Only in this instant do I discover that there
never was anyone in my cousin César’s place. Bewildered, yet not bewildered, I look and look again at my hands
and my face, I look at myself with my hands. Don Manuel Cordova teeters between compassion and satisfaction.
“You’re already feeling the oni xuma, aren’t you?” he smiles. “It’s just that this is the strongest kind. You’ll
know that there are two kinds of ayahuasca.”
His words move further away from my life; I can see them hissing in the air:
“There are two types of vine, identical on the outside, with equal color and thickness. But if you shear through
their stems, you will see that one has three round strands and the other five. The black one is not any thicker, but it
contains more and therefore has stronger effects.”
And he rises from the espintana log. Everything is all right in this forest, which is no longer mirror and which
occupies the room with greater conviction than a real forest. Absolutely everything is fine, smelling like a forest,
sounding like a forest. Don Manuel Cordova comes across the clearing. Without surprise, I see him reach over the
neck of his cushma and extract a bottle of Florida water. He unscrews the cap and the cap unfurls wings and flies
away sparkling. Later he comes close and sprinkles me with the music that pours from the open bottle. The other
hand of Don Manuel Cordova holds my sweating forehead. I feel fine, then I hear my cousin César, speaking
through me, say that everything is all right. I feel fine, it repeats.
The sorcerer wets my head with a dash of camphorated alcohol and later concentrates on the neck and chest of
my brother Iván. Everything is fine. He moves to Félix Insapillo, pushing colored bamboos out of the way, tanrilla leg bones, achúni penises, a palisade of souls. He himself rubs his head, pouring drops of fragrant music
through the neck opening of his cushma. The glare from torches paints, erases, paralyzes his face, his faces, those
three profiles blossoming over his hair like moons, crowns of yellow and red lupuna leaves. I see them from a
distance, far away, vanishing as I vanish.
Among the farewells of the tohé and of the night, after the stubbornness of the oni xuma, a rumor of steps,
voices, movements of early risers, automobile horns penetrates the room.
“How did this session go for you?” Don Manuel Cordova asks Félix Insapillo.
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“Well,” he answers.
“What visions did you have?” and Felix says:
“There was a moment in which I saw my body from a distance, and I thought if someone were to whip that
body sitting there, who is myself, neither it nor I would feel pain. I tried to smoke; I couldn’t. I took the little box
of matches and began to laugh inwardly, without my mouth laughing, because the matchbox was the skull of a
deer. ‘How could I light a cigarette with the skull of a deer, I thought,’—knowing that it really was a matchbox.
The same with the top of that small tree next to the wall: it was a canoe that was beached there. But at the same
time, in the same way, it was just the top of the small tree! Some time later, I became lost inside an enormous
machine of slow colors, in the middle of huge iron gears turning noiselessly yet motionless, with pink screws,
great nuts of bland colors, and pulleys. It was a fearful machine, and I was in the middle of it, in the middle of
those monsters, gyrating full of yellow and violet spikes. My body was pierced by them without feeling any pain,
without any bleeding.”
“And my godson Iván Calvo?” asks Don Manuel Cordova. “What visions has my godson seen?” His voice—I
recognize it—brings me back from the depths of the inebriation. A tiredness that doesn’t belong to my body
makes it collapse on the chair.
“What I have seen is not for telling,” says Ivan, with irritation. Don Manuel Cordova looks at him tenderly,
and still smiling turns his face to me:
“And young César Calvo, perhaps not so young? Can you tell what you have seen, or have you seen the same
things as your brother Iván?” While still stuck in my visions again, still inside the night that refuses to leave, I tell
him:
“I had a very strange dream, as if I had watched a film while being drunk. At the beginning, I saw here in your
living room a forest against a mirror fogged by kindness, raised against the face, against the breath of a sleeping
boy. I dosed my eyes and opened them, and nothing changed in the vision. Everything proceeded normally,
naturally, within the dream. I dreamed that I was, and at the same time that I wasn’t, and that the two of us that
were I traveled from Lima to Pucallpa, and from Pucallpa to Atalaya, and I dreamed that we rented a canoe with
an outboard motor in Atalaya, I dreamed that we went on the Ucayali River to the Urubamba River, and from the
Urubamba to the mouth of the Inuya River. In my dream we navigated against the current several days to the
Mapuya River, where we gathered marine fossils, stone shells, medusas millions of years old. I dreamed there was
a man-eating wapapa, entire villages floating like fish in a poisoned lake, inside my vision.”
Don Manuel Cordova pretends to fuss with his pipe, goes to light it, prefers to focus on the match he uses to
remove the ashes in it.
“And then?” he asks with a voice I have watched before.
I decide to say nothing but fidget in the chair and don’t follow my resolve:
“I saw colors, only colors, for quite a while. But the dream suddenly returned. The same dream returned and
picked up where it had stopped before. We continued the journey. An Amawaka boy led us. We left the Mapuya
River behind and went into the jungle. I turned back and took aim at the wapapa with my gun. I don’t know what
made me change my mind. The dream kept going on with great clarity. I dreamed that I was not César Calvo but
César Soriano, a cousin of mine who lives in Cajamarca: he inhabited my body, without my ceasing to be me. I
lived in both persons ambling through those woods, persisting in walking next to Iván. And the boy you had sent
to guide us was in front. Because I dreamed that we were walking and suffering and forcing ourselves only to be
able to reach you. And I dreamed that you were the chief of the Amawaka. You were called something like Ino
Moxo. Yes, I remember clearly: you were called Ino Moxo, but you were not Ino Moxo, you were Don Manuel
Cordova. It was you—the light skin, the same eyes, the voice, the gestures, everything.
“Finally, after traversing on foot some bushy foothills, we reached the Mishawa River and you received us. Ino
Moxo welcomed us, I dreamed. We spoke at length, for four days, seated on the shores of the Mishawa River.
Later, without warning, coming back from an ayahuasca and tohé session identical to the one in your house
tonight, Ivan told me that Ino Moxo had donned his yellow cushma and entered the forest, disappearing while
spewing smoke. I recall that during that inebriation, with the ayahuasca you gave me in your hut in the Mishawa,
I dreamed the exact same dream I have dreamed here in your house in Iquitos, in Huallaga Street, just as if it were
a dream within a dream. I had the vision of being in Atalaya with Iván, and with Félix Insapillo, and with myself
—that is to say, with César Calvo—and that we navigated the Ucayali River, and the Urubamba, and the Inuya.
Just as in a vision that died stillborn and never ended, like a journey ending in its beginning, which was looking at
itself in my vision. Here it is still, in my head, a recently lived one, that journey that your oni xuma has made me
dream.”
*
And Don Manuel Cordova, smiling, and placing his pipe upon the side table:
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“The Ashaninka say that dreaming is like conversing with the air, that during the dream one wakes up to life in
another time, to one of the lives of the time of this life. What one sees with oni xuma is as real or even more real.
Don’t ever doubt it. Last night you really traveled, even though not in the conventional way.”
And talking to himself, inwardly:
“One of the several masks of this same reality.”
And his face changing, with an unforgettable voice:
“The whole journey in your dream is true for me, in my life, and it should be the same for you, a very real
journey in its totality.”
And weighing my doubts:
“There, on the shores of the Mishawa River, in your dream, was there a big renaco tree in the middle of the
waters, or not?”
Redirecting his gestures, turning his eyes to Félix Insapillo and to my brother Iván:
“They will no longer be what they have been up to yesterday, up to the time we took oni xuma and tohé. In an
imperceptible manner, but in a very real one, they too have been nourished by your visions, they have journeyed
with you to their souls. Although they may not yet know it in the thinking of their hearts, beyond their memories,
neither of them will ever be the same again.”
And sharpening the claws of his Amawaka namesake, falling upon me from the height of his wise man’s
forehead:
“I know. You have not come from Lima only to have me heal your material body. And you did not come last
night only to drink oni xuma mixed with tohé. I know it.
“That is why I dictated what you were to see in your dream. I dictated each one of the visions you saw, every
one of them. That is also why I could not dictate them to you yourself, but only to your double, to one of the
bodies of your shadow. Someday, if all goes well, I may confide in you. I may find out why I was not able to do it
directly to you, why I made you travel inside your relative, by his side, as a stranger, why I made you travel as
your other self in your visions.”
The morning was becoming hot, and patients were beginning to arrive, a line of anxious and haggard faces.
Abandoning the wicker sofa and saying farewells, Don Manuel Cordova gave orders that I, not César Calvo but
my other César, be the one to tell, for the benefit of others, the stories of this journey I thought I had dreamed.
That journey of sixty years ago, or of sixty million years in the future, in timeless time, which led me to an
encounter with Ino Moxo, Black Panther of the Amawaka.
“Now go and rest,” said a tired Don Manuel Cordova, sounding like a convalescent, very slowly accompanying us to the door. “But do not alter the reality of the dream; do not divorce the magic of the story or the vitality of
the myth. Do not forget that rivers can exist without water but not without shores. Believe me: reality means nothing unless we can verify it in dreams.” …
275.61 Excerpt from Dante’s Ballad\fn{by Eduardo González Viaña (1941- )} Chepén, Chepén Province, La Libertad
Region, Peru (M)
1
Dante Celestino was waiting for the guests at the door when he saw two long ears appear, outlined in profile
against the southern sky. The silhouette gradually appeared more clearly. It was a donkey, coming from afar and
limping on one of its hind legs, but advancing toward him as if it were an old friend, as if it had been invited to
the party, or as if someone had told it that Dante was an animal doctor.
By its slightly sorrowful, intellectual manner, when it was still a distance away, a black silhouette inside a
yellow sun, Dante took it for an angel. But angels fly and don’t trot, nor do they limp or raise their ears like
someone bearing an unbearable pain without complaining. Nor do they look at us with enormous, red, nostalgiafilled eyes. Nor do they flick away bees with their tails. Nor do they approach us and move their ears in greeting.
And since the donkey did all of that, the man did not hesitate to welcome him, gesturing to him to sit down next to
the front door, to see if he could diagnose the cause of his lameness and help him.
Although he was all dressed up, Dante took up the task he had been doing for most of his life in the United
States. He took off his necktie and bright blue velvet suitcoat, rolled up his sleeves, knelt down next to the injured
animal, and began to evaluate the extent of the break. It was not too large, but it was deep and needed treatment.
In the forty minutes that still remained before the first guests would arrive, Dante managed to find a piece of
wood and a long scrap of denim with which he wrapped the hoofed animal’s injured leg. Finally, he placed the
lame stranger next to the door of the hall.
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The donkey, despite what was presumably great pain, had not complained during the splinting process, had not
moved its ears or tail, but had been unable to prevent two heavy tears from spilling from its enormous eyes.
*
An hour later, Dante Celestino began to welcome his friends, inviting them into the community hall after an
exchange of slaps on the back. Standing there all decked out in new clothes he had just purchased in Portland,
smiling and accepting everyone’s congratulations, the host of the party began to feel like the administrator of a
circus as he greeted the ladies and gentlemen in attendance at the grand event. That thought soon passed and he
remembered that the most important moment of his twenty-five years in the country had arrived and that he was
keeping the promise he had made to his wife on her deathbed.
After straightening his shirt collar, Dante went to look with some astonishment at the expanse of the
community hail. It was vast and elegant. The more than ninety families who lived in the complex had the right to
use it, although at times they might consider it overly ostentatious when compared to their simple apartments. The
apartments had only two bedrooms, but what had excited Mrs. Celestino when they moved into one of them was
the size and elegance of the social center.
“We’ll have Emmita’s quinceañera\fn{“The coming-of-age celebration on a girl’s 15 th birthday.”W} here,” she had.
proclaimed then, looking at her daughter who was just learning to walk.
But Mrs. Celestino had died a year earlier, without being able to participate in the solemn occasion that awaited Emmita, and in the hospital, near death, she had barely a moment to talk to her husband. She whispered in his
ear the great commitment she was leaving him.
”You won’t forget about the quinceañera,” she said.
“I won’t forget what?”
“Don’t forget. You have to have her quinceañera next year, but a real quinceañera.”
For the rest of his life, he would recall those words pronounced in an already distant, halting voice, the way the
dying communicate their last wishes. Whether working with machinery or healing animals, when the moon grew
large and yellow, or when the wind blew from the west, those words always came back to him. All the time, and
now, moon after moon, Dante felt happy to be keeping his word. And in what a place!
“No, caramba, these gringos are so practical,” Dante said to himself whenever he thought about all the different uses one could make of the community hall.
In all his years there, he would see it used as a basketball court, stage for the Christmas pageant, dance hall,
and town meeting hall. Now, with the help of some generous friends and relatives and with several years of his
savings, he was keeping his promise and turning the hall into a lavish party stage like those on which the lives and
loves of soap-opera characters unfold.
Suddenly, on the same side of the horizon from which the lame donkey had emerged, an irresistible resplendence blazed, which turned out to be the front of a silver vehicle; the guests spilled out the door at the news that
the queen of the birthday party was about to arrive. As it approached and while it progressed along the curves in
the road, the silver shape came into view and finally revealed itself to be an extremely long limousine with fourteen doors and a blinding brilliance that forced observers to squint while looking at it. When it stopped, a chauffeur dressed in black leaped out to open the door that displayed a royal crown, and from there Emmita descended.
Her fingernails, red. Her lips, intense. One blue line below and another above her eyes. The mascara lengthened her eyelashes, turning them into floating wires. For the first time, the little girl was dressed as a woman or a
queen. She was trying to step out of the vehicle, but she was wearing high heels and that made her descent
difficult. Finally, she pushed against the seat of the car with her hands, managed to perform a graceful leap, and
then walked down the red carpet that awaited her.
From that moment on, everything was shrillness. First, the applause was endless, and after the sharp, metallic
blare of a trumpet that split the Mount Angel sky in two in order to proclaim to the winds and to everyone in the
world that
“Éstas son las mañanitas que cantaba el rey David hoy por ser día de tu santo, te las cantamos a ti.”\fn{“These
are the songs King David sang; today being your holy day, I sing them to you.” }
After half an hour, everything returned to its place or found the place where it belonged. King David went to
Heaven, Emma was led to her throne, and the limousine parked proudly next to the doorway to the party, while,
right in front of it under the red awning, sitting on his four feet, the lame donkey completed the scene.
Dressed in an electric-blue dress with blinding silver and glass sequins, the mistress of ceremonies’ syrupy
voice was announcing the endless parade of sponsors. The first to be introduced was Mr. Egberto Longaray from
Guanajuato, about seventy years old, his cowboy hat tilted down to his nose. He was introduced as the sponsor of
the limousine, because he was the one who had rented it.
Then came Don Manuel Montoya and his wife Socorro de Montoya, and when it was announced that they
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were the sponsors of the fireworks, an endless applause began, because Don Manuel had been able to achieve
something that was nearly impossible in the United States. Throughout the country, the shining castles of fire
were seen only on July 4th, but the irresistible congeniality of that Peruvian living in Oregon had won out, and he
had managed to get the city of Mount Angel to allow him to bring them from who knows where and set them off
on the day of the quinceañera. A palace of fireworks had been constructed next to the social center, and at midnight it would turn into sparks and stars, flowers of fire and firework doves, torch es, radiancy, and thousands of
lights capable of illuminating the entire density of the sky and of life.
The proprietress of the microphone then introduced the sponsors of the preparation of the hall: Mrs. Lulu, her
husband Gabriel Escobar, and their daughters Lulu the second and Lulu the third. The four of them walked along
looking worriedly at the floor, as though fearing they might have missed something and were ready to correct it
immediately.
Next slid the alligator-skin boots of Carlos Montealegre, the sponsor of the music, accompanied by “his honorable wife Doña Guadalupe Alegre de Montealegre and their children Rubén, Martín, Martina, Cleofe, Carlota,
Carmencita, and Guadalupita, who add majesty to the party,” as the hostess explained. Each of those mentioned
was greeted with a round of applause that became shouts of approval with the introduction of Doña Marisol
Rodriguez, the wavy-haired sponsor of the ballet folklórico, who was dressed as a country girl and was followed
by close to twenty young men wearing red pants and white shirts and as many girls wearing bright blouses and
very long skirts. Their eyes revealed ostensibly that they had been dancing constantly for weeks prepar ing for the
grand occasion.
Then came the sponsors of the cards, photos, veils, cakes, drinks, hairdos, prayers, video, makeup, phone calls,
personal invitations, and many other things whose sponsorship showed the many ways in which they had collaborated in the event. Everything had been rehearsed for several weekends, but from time to time a nerv ous madrina
or rushed padrino violated the protocol.
The mistress of ceremonies then said that the orchestra was going to begin the party with the Sponsors’ Waltz,
and the strains of the “Blue Danube” were heard, but there were so many padrinos and madrinas, and they
represented such different generations, that a single musical selection was not sufficient for all tastes, so the
Danube soon yielded to “La niña fresa,” so the youngest could dance to it, and a ranchera for the enjoyment of
the most elderly. When the time came that the music was only for the older people, all the men danced like Mr.
Longaray from Guanajuato did, eyes and hats tilted downward toward the floor.
Seated in the center of the hall, the guest of honor smiled nervously. It was no secret that the town hairdresser
had provided the throne in appreciation for all the hairstyling he had had to do for the Hispanic girls in Mount
Angel. Bouquets of flowers and glittery trim gave that chair regal remembrances. A very dark woman with a hairdo that made her look like a fairy swore that Emma’s dress, white with gold trim, had been ordered from Heaven
by her mother, who likely remembered having seen that dress in the closet of one of her TV heroines.
Fourteen young ladies dressed in blue smiled nervously alongside the guest of honor while, facing them, fourteen young gentlemen wearing black tuxedos cast nervous glances at them, but none of them moved. Their suits
looked too big in some cases, too small in others, but none of them looked uncomfortable but instead impatient to
once and for all step toward their partners, as they had been rehearsing for several weeks. In the center of the hall,
the chambelán was posing for a photograph. He was a young man holding a golden cane in his right hand, with
which he was to give the order to dance as soon as the airs of the “Blue Danube” were heard.
All was silence and stillness. It was one of those moments when time stands still, when the world seems to
pause and pose.
Never during his past life in Michoacán had Dante dreamed that he would ever throw a party like this one.
Everything that he had spent, despite his friends’ support, was the product of many years at minimum wage, the
most anyone would pay a man without a green card. Twenty-five years earlier, he had crossed the line; ten years
later the one who would be his life companion arrived, and Emma had been born to them here in the United
States. They had planned to have more children, but after the delivery, Mrs. Celestino’s doctor had said that she
should not risk another pregnancy.
“Get all the padrinos and madrinas together for a picture” someone whispered to him, and Dante wondered if
he could do that while holding the accordion. It was his inseparable companion and many were hoping he would
play.
Meanwhile, two short, twin priests from Michoacán, the Fathers Pichón, were walking back and forth from one
end of the hall to the other, blessing everything they came across: the throne and pots of food, chairs and trumpets, ladies’ lilac silk-covered shoes and champagne bottles, tables and goblets, steel-toed boots and the madrinas’ makeup, purses embroidered with pearls and the padrinos’ slicked-back hair, guitars, memories of the distant
homeland, speakers, and the almost heavenly clothing of the guest of honor.
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Then, they decided that it was time to bless the ring that would be given to the queen of the party, and they approached the young man who was the chambelán. He had spent the entire first hour of the party on his knees on a
prie-dieu, his gaze fixed on Emmita, whom he was attempting to woo, apparently with little success.
“Do you have her gift here?”
The young man took a small package out of one of his pockets and unwrapped it slowly before the sponsors’
expectant gaze.
“Oh, how lovely! Oh, how lovely!” a big-bosomed woman, apparently the most important sponsor, kept saying, sighing happily. “Isn’t it beautiful, Dante? Oh, Dante …”
“Yes, of course, of course it is …”
Then the priests asked the young man to submerge the ring in a basin filled with holy water, prior to giving it
to Emma. Very carefully, the chambelán did as he was told, and when the object entered the water, it made a
rounded, effervescent sound, like chorrrrr and caused steam and bubbles to rise to the surface—chorr, chorrrr, as
if the young man’s sins caused boiling upon its entry into the blessed liquid. Dante observed the young man with a
worried expression, but calmed down when one of the Fathers Pichón assured him that it was natural and
happened at all quinceañeras.
Suddenly, everything shook, and the band Los Vengadores del Norte, armed with very powerful speakers,
again burst forth with the strains of the “Blue Danube.” It was as if the light of the Holy Spir it suddenly descended upon the social center; the chambelán went into action, he raised and lowered the cane several times and, in
English, repeated
“One, two, three … one, two, three.”
Something that bothered Dante was that the young people spoke among themselves in English and used Spanish only to communicate with their parents. Of all her group of friends, Emmita used the family language the least
and did not seem to pay much heed to her father’s advice about the kind of boys she could go out with.
“Hispanics, like us, that’s fine,” Dante would say, “but not those other Hispanic guys that don’t speak Spanish
and join gangs and make drug deals.”
“One, two, three … one, two, three,” the chambelán repeated as he raised and lowered the golden cane. Then
he went over to the girl turning fifteen and, taking her arm, led the group of fourteen couples who nonetheless
were not yet dancing. Instead, they went first toward one wall of the hall where there was a statue of the Vir gin of
Guadalupe, and they bowed before it. Then they continued around the room, bowing and kneeling before Emmita’s godparents, her father, the priests, the neighbors, and a group of gringos who were taking flash pictures nonstop.
But Emmita did not look very happy. During several of the obligatory bows, she was unable to hide an unpleasant expression of contempt or boredom. Finally, when the couples began to dance, their feet traveling with the
triumphal strains of the waltz, she seemed neither to be in this world nor in the other one, and when it was time
for her to dance with her father, she kept looking toward the door.
Dante realized that his daughter was no longer the same person. It was as if she had been replaced. No longer
was she the little girl whose headache or stomach cramps he could cure by simply repeating to her
“Sana, sana, colita de rana.”
Those spells no longer had any effect on her. He recalled a neighbor who had warned him to keep an eye on his
daughter.
“I don’t want to meddle, but I think I saw her with a boy that’s not from here. He wasn’t one of our boys.”
Then she had described the interloper: he looked Mexican, but barely spoke Spanish; he came to town in a
lowrider or a huge truck, the kind that gang members drive, and dressed completely in black. They had explained
to Dante that the guy came around when he was working.
Dante couldn’t believe it. He imagined that—in order to not be seen or heard—his daughter’s friend hung from
the roofs at night like a sinister pouch and that his wings covered him completely, nocturnal, fateful, ominous,
evil, hanging, flying, silent, deadly.
The day he talked to the neighbor, he got up the courage to tell Emmita that maybe it was time to talk very seriously about some matters.
“First of all, I believe that you’re getting all grown up—”
“Please, Dad, don’t interrupt. I’m watching TV.”
Weeks after that failed attempt, Dante decided to try again because when he came home late, it seemed to him
that a small shadow detached from the neighbors’ roof and flew off screeching toward the blackest part of the sky;
when he closed his eyes, he saw two small, piercing eyes that kept watching him; on other occasions the small
beast’s silence transformed into a screech, and it seemed that it was announcing the end of the world, or the end of
his world.
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“I’ve always told you that Mexican boys your age are very proper, and that if you’re going to have a suitor, it
would seem normal to see you with one of them.”
Emma stared at him and turned up the volume on the TV and then, only then, did it occur to him that maybe,
and maybe for the worse, the neighbors were telling the truth, and when he thought about the bat again, he looked
not young, but old, dry, and perverse, like one of those faces that is always watching you from an accursed tomb.
*
Y tú, quién sabe por dónde andarás, quién sabe qué aventuras tendrás, qué lejos estás de mí.\fn{“And you, who
knows where you go from here, who knows what adventures you can have, how far you are from me.”}
The band Los Vengadores del Norte didn’t know the words to this bolero, but Don Manuel Montoya had come
prepared with recordings for those fond of old songs, and the leader of the orchestra was obliged to play it, and his
musicians to accompany him. Like a little moonbeam, asleep in the midst of the jungle, you gave light to my life,
like a bright little moonbeam.
The adults began to dance. Like the sponsor of the fireworks, a dozen other men were singing into their partner’s ear. Some of the women were sighing. And then, although the virgin may be white, paint lit tle black angels
for her, for all the good little black ones to Heaven too …
Mr. Longaray closed his eyes like one of the good little negritos in the song.
But the band was prepared to please everyone and continued with “El corrido de Johnny el Pachuco” by Steve
Jordan, followed by “Ay te dejo en San Antonio” by Flaco Jiménez and then Joe López’s latest hits, causing the
young people to go wild. They also played Pedro Ayala’s “El monarca del acordeón.”
Maruja Tafur took over the microphone. She was a large, South American woman, perhaps Argentine, perhaps
Peruvian, who always sang at every celebration. She raised her face toward the sky as she closed her green eyes
and warbled in an irrepressible voice. She had come to Mount Angel long before most of the Mexicans who lived
there and had worked at the local school until she retired. Everyone respected her, and no one would have dared
oppose her desire to sing, even though they would have preferred to go on dancing.
Her strong suit was not rancheras, but rather some lyrical songs in which she revealed a voice that could
shatter glass and turn the universe upside down. Once she took over the microphone, she took her time praising
the age of fifteen as the best time of one’s life and saying that she was going to announce the surprise of the evening.
“I’ve composed a song for Emrnita, and I’m going to ask Dante to accompany me on the accordion,” said Maruja, but no one heard her because, as she was speaking, the sound system had malfunctioned. Then came a
silence and a raucous sound filled the hall. A whistling sound split the air.
Maruja took Dante Celestino by the arm and led him to the podium, where she helped him with the accordion.
While the father of the guest of honor squeezed the instrument and pressed its keys, the singer began to warble in
a strident voice, and her trilling flooded life on the planet with nostalgia.
A strange sound filled the hall, but no one noticed it because they were overcome with melancholy. It is
impossible to say how long Maruja Tafur sang or whether it is true that some birds flew down from the four
corners of the sky and entered the social center to accompany her. This will never be known because the only
thing that is known is that, on the way to the sky, the warbling of the woman and the birds was interrupted by a
ram, raaaammmm, ramramram. Rammmnunmmmmmmmmmrnmmrnninunmm.
*
Don Egberto Longaray, from Guanajuato, states that from one minute to the next, it was as if everything were
turned upside-down, the orchestra, the music, the sponsors, the guests, the sequined dress of the large mistress of
ceremonies, and perhaps also life itself, because the heavenly warbling of Doña Maruja Tafur was abruptly overwhelmed by a brutal drumbeat and beams from headlights that invaded the social center.
“What we had thought was an explosion of snare drums became a thousand and one blasts of a motorcycle
engine, or of many motorcycle engines. I looked at the faces of the other people, and they were all confused. But
they weren’t regular motorcycles, they were lowriders with their mufflers removed. From them emerged a group
of young men who looked like gang members, and they entered the party uninvited.”
According to him, when the gang arrived, many guests returned to their tables or slipped toward the exit without saying a word, but Emmita’s face shone with a ferociously beautiful light.
“I tried to look toward the main door because it seemed odd to me that the gang members were trying to come
in uninvited, but there was no one there anymore because the strangers were already inside and surrounding us
without our realizing or wanting to realize it. The only thing I remember is having seen a young man dressed all in
black enter the hall. Behind him, his companions had their hair slicked back, gleaming as if they had put Vase-line
on it.”
Dante will remember it for the rest of his life. He’ll remember all of it, the stranger dressed in black, hair
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slicked, moving toward Emma—and reaching her although Dante tried vainly to step between them. In her syrupy, frightened voice, the mistress of ceremonies was screaming,
“No, please! No, please! Leave us alone! Don’t do this to us!”
They didn’t do much. All they did was remove the orchestra and turn the sound system up to full volume with
buzzes, roars, explosions and from time to time a raucous voice sang or shouted something in English.
Some of the guests managed to say their good-byes, but others did not. Dante, standing next to the door, tried
to stop them and explain that it was all a mistake, but they left him practically alone.
He collapsed into a chair, put his elbows on a table, and the planet ceased to exist for him.
Some say the gang members made Dante drink a strange substance. Others say he was knocked out by being
hit on the head with the butt of a pistol and the gang took over the party. They became the masters of the quinceañera and, in the end, gave Emmita time to pack her bag and get into the back seat of one of the lowriders.
But Dante does not remember it like that:
“Nothing happened. What newspaper did you say you work for? No, sir, nothing happened that night.”
“I'm taking notes to write a story. Perhaps that detail will not be included.”
“Nothing happened.”
“How many of them were there?” Dante looks at the sky.
“The gang members. How many?”
“I repeat: nothing happened.”
*
In any case, he awoke the next morning. Maybe regaining consciousness at the hall or in his bed if it’s true that
nothing happened. Maybe he decided to believe that he had dreamed it all.
According to what he says he remembers, it was late the next morning when he went by his daughter’s
bedroom door and wanted to invite her to go out for a walk to talk about life. He knocked three times on the door,
and no one answered. He waited another hour and knocked again, but the door did not open. Then he pushed the
door open and found his daughter’s bed made, as if she had not slept there.
Never again, no matter how many times the world turns, would Dante ever be so alone. It was obvious that his
daughter had left him and that the party planned during most of her life had been a failure.
He found nothing but his daughter’s letter waiting for him. It was on her desk. He says that he saw the letter
and that he could no longer see anything else. Since it would take him a long time to read it and he wouldn’t
understand it completely, he decided to go find a trusted friend.
But when he walked out of the house he met the huge eyes of the donkey to whom he had given shelter the day
before. He thought that he would go find its owner later.
*
I’m leaving, Dad, I don’t feel right in this environment that you have for me.
Remember, Dad, you aren’t in Mexico anymore and I’m not a little girl. You and Mom always took me to the
Hispanic parties, to church, to Spanish classes, and now you organized this ridiculous party for me.
Dad, I’m an American girl. Johnny and I have been going out for a long time, like more than six months. Now I’m
going to go live with him …
How do you think I could have told you that, Dad, since you don’t like boys who speak English, you can’t stand
guys that wear earrings or have tattoos …
Dad, these aren’t your times and you aren’t in your country anymore. Dad, I’m fifteen years old now, and you don’t
even let me go out at night.
Remember the party at the end of the school year? At ten o’clock you were already there to pick me up, I looked like
an idiot in front of everyone. Nobody has to do that. You know that my grades are better than those of my friends, but
their parents reward them even for getting a C+ and let them do whatever they want during vacations, even stay at their
boyfriends’ apartments. But you and Mom always insisted on treating me like a little girl.
Wake up, Dad, I’m an American girl.
I wasn’t born in Michoacán.
Papa, don’t come looking for me. You have no right to. If you do find me, the police will ask me if I want to live
with you or not, and I will say I don’t because this is a free country. And if you fight it because I’m not eighteen yet,
they’ll send me to a home for adolescents, but they won’t make me stay with you because, Dad, you’re practically
illiterate, and you can’t offer me the future that you yourself don’t have.
Don’t you realize that you can’t even read this whole letter and that you’ll have to ask someone else to read it to
you?
Don’t try to stop me, Dad, because Johnny can pay good lawyers and, if you fight it, you could end up in jail.
And don’t worry too much, maybe someday I’ll be back, but that will be after I’ve achieved my dream of being a
great singer, like Selena.\fn{Selena Quintanilla-Pérez (1971-1995) Queen of Tejano music, so W, “one of the most celebrated
Mexican-American entertainers of the late 20th century.” } Johnny knows businessmen and has a lot of influential friends, and
he’ll get me an audition. I’m gonna be famous, Dad.”
Like Selena. Como una flor Like a flower.
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And bidi bidi bom bom. And bidi bidi bom bom.
I’m telling you, Dad, for your own good, don’t try to stop me. For your own good.

*
A few days after the party Dante set off into the world in search of his daughter with no friend other than a
lame donkey.
Como una flor Like a flower
And bidi bidi bom bom. And bidi bidi bom bom.
2
The people from the El Latino de Hoy, the most widely read Spanish-language newspaper, had heard the story,
but the editor did not know how much truth there was in it. The English-language papers in San Francisco and
Portland had given a lot of coverage to the story of the Mexican who got lost on U.S. roads and highways searching for his daughter, and it was not right for El Latino de Hoy to be unaware of that information. Therefore, they
asked me to write what journalists call a “human interest story” about Dante Celestino. When I asked how much
space they would give me, they offered me as much as I wanted and suggested that they might even publish a
special section devoted entirely to the case.
I arrived in Mount Angel, the town where Dante lived, in the afternoon and immediately headed for the Buenos
Amigos restaurant lounge-bar, where I had been told I could get information on the matter.
“What’ll it be?”
“Nothing. I was in the neighborhood and I’m looking for—”
“What’ll it be?!” repeated the authoritarian voice of the owner who, clearly, did not care for me. My camera
equipment was too obvious.
“You know you can’t take pictures here.”
“I’m not here to take pictures.”
“Then?”
I did not know how to respond, because he was not giving me a chance to explain.
“Then?”
I looked all around to try to locate the exit door, but the bar was very dark.
“Then?” repeated the authoritarian voice. I saw the exit sign and began to walk toward it, but a friendly voice
spoke up behind me.
“Mescal?”
“Mescal?”
“Yes, mescal for both of us. You’re going to pay, aren’t you?”
These words came from a man who seemed to have been sitting in the darkest corner of Buenos Amigos his
whole life. I accepted, although I had never drunk mescal. The bartender returned with two glasses full to the brim
with the beverage, and then he disappeared.
“Are you going to talk to me about Dante?”
“No, about Virgilio.”
I had learned earlier that the donkey’s name was Virgilio and, honestly, that seemed irrelevant to me. I told him
so.
“I said I’ll talk to you about Virgilio” he insisted, and I was about to walk away, leaving him there with the two
glasses, when I heard the rain and thunder outside. I could not see his face; all I could make out was a poncho that
he wore like a shawl across his mouth. For that reason I do not remember his words well, although I am
attempting to reproduce them here.
“Some say he entered the United States by sea, others swear that he came through the mountains like most of
us, and still others want to see him flying.
“They see him floating over the rolling hills of Tijuana. They see him skirt the radar traps and evade the infrared lights. They see him rise up, weightless, above the gringos’ helicopters. And finally they feel him land at the
entrance to San Diego as angels alight, because Virgilio is small, furry, soft, a donkey through and through, and no
matter how much of a donkey he may be, he is still light and airy, so light and airy that when he trots, he does so
as if steadying himself on the ground, as if tying himself to the earth, fearing that the wind would carry him off.
“Someone says that the Espinos\fn{Thorns} brought Virgilio across the border. It was during a sandstorm one
day when the wind blew so hard that several Mexican mountains crossed the border without showing their papers
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and an eloping couple became hopelessly lost in the vast California skies. But that cannot be true, because not
even God can hide Virgilio’s ears when Virgilio gets nervous, or stubborn like a mule, or acts like an ass, and
moves on through a storm to the United States, invisible, transparent, incorporeal, silent, philosophical, but still a
donkey, and before him go the soft, furry, enormous ears of a donkey on the run.
“Or maybe they crossed during a night when there was an eclipse. The moon must have been bouncing from
one side of the sky to the other until it finally disappeared into a reddish hole, and they took advantage of that
moment to cross. The moustaches of the gringos at Customs shone golden beneath the eclipse, as did their hair,
eyebrows, and eyelashes, and because of all that, if they did see Virgilio’s ears go by, they looked reddish-gold to
them, and they must have taken them for butterflies.
“Anyway, none of this is important. The important thing is to find out how the Espinos got the idea of entering
this country with a donkey, when we all have felt the weight of the fear and poverty we bring from the other side.
The truth is that we all would have wanted to bring our donkey, our house, the town clock, the bar, and our
friends, but coming to this country is like dying; besides our hopes and sorrows, all we can bring with us are the
clothes on our backs.”
“Yes. That,” I interrupt him abruptly, interested in the donkey. “Why did they bring him?”
“Maybe he was all the Espinos had, other than their son Manuel, who must have been about five years old and
probably did not want to give up the donkey. Maybe they felt that without an animal, a human family is neither
good nor complete, as God says in the Bible when he speaks of Noah who weathered the storm, taking with him,
in addition to his wife and daughter, turkeys, ducks, pigs, sheep, dreams, a tiger, a lion, a butterfly, and an
elephant that was in town. Whatever the case, in this memory there is always a glowing, yellow afternoon, and
walking ahead of that color the silhouettes of a man, a woman, a child, and Virgilio, about to enter the United
States.
“God gave the Espinos the largest house in the area. They came upon it there, on the banks of the Willamette
River, on the side where the wild geese stop to rest every year, and it was such an old, empty house that it looked
like it had been abandoned since the time of the Great Flood, and they took it because an Oregon attorney who
defended immigrants told them that it was legal to take possession of abandoned houses. In it, Mario José and
María del Pilar took the room with the west window and gave the child the east room. Virgilio spent the daylight
hours grazing, sleeping, philosophizing and playing with Manuelito in a room adjoining the house, which was full
of calendars and books about raising chickens. Neither the immigration authorities nor the local police would go
look for him there because never, even in the land of gringos, has anyone heard of librarian donkeys.
“Their good luck arrived right when their son Manuel was getting past the age of learning the alphabet, that is,
he was saved from illiteracy as has been occurring with children born in California who, unluckily for them, are
children of undocumented immigrants.
“Manuelito liked school so much that, from the first day, he came home ready to teach Virgilio to read. This is
not strange because little girls feed their dolls, although it indeed is dangerous if animals learn. Nor is the case
strange if we keep in mind that donkeys cannot write because they do not have hands, nor can they talk because
they bray, although there is no law preventing them from reading.”
“Are you telling me the donkey knows how to read?”
“No one here is saying anything” the man replied, ordering two more mescals from the bartender.
“Just one. I don’t think I can drink,” I corrected him, but it was as if my voice were not there because the
bartender showed up with the mescals and an order of tortillas.
“Besides, no one here is saying that the donkey really learned, but that is what Manuelito said, and his parents
pretended to believe it. That’s why every day when he got home, the little boy went into Virgilio’s room, opened
his book to the lesson the teacher had taught him that day, began composing words, phrases, and obsessions, and
repeated that this word means ‘elephant’ and you won’t forget it because the ‘h’ is a tall letter with its trunk in the
air, just like the elephants in the jungle and in the afternoon, and that next one is ‘world,’ because the letter ‘o’ is
deep and joyful, and this word is ‘clouds’ because it is dark and because it looks like it is always moving away,
and you won’t forget the word ‘waves,’ because the ‘w’ looks like the waves that come and go.
“Virgillo would look at the book that the boy had left next to his feed and could not believe that the words
spoke and wanted to speak to him to tell him that the ships came down by the north and the south and went up
through the west and the east. He could not believe it until he found the word ‘house’ and, without his teacher
being there, identified it with the Espinos’ house, made so neat and tidy by Mrs. Espino. Then the word ‘child’
seemed identical to Manuelito, and finally he sniffed the words ‘farewell,’ ‘mountains,’ and ‘borders,’ and it
occurred to him that they should be with others like ‘origin,’ ‘homeland, ‘grief,’ ‘nostalgia,’ and ‘love.’
“An illustration showed him the green delicacy he received every morning and tasted again in the meadow
after playing with Manuelito. ‘Feed,’ ‘pasture,’ ‘grass,’ and ‘hay’ were words that varied from green to yellow, but
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which were without exception delicious and fundamental. ‘Grass’ is the most pleasant word in the language,
Virgilio may have said to himself, and his eyes grew large, his enormous ears stood straight up, and he formulated
his first complete sentence:
“I think … I think … therefore I am.”
As the man spoke he drank his glass of mescal, and mine too, for which I silently thanked him. Then he
stopped talking right when the rain stopped. I got up, paid the bill, and headed toward the door. Sud denly, I
realized that I had not said good-bye and I turned back, but the man was no longer at the table.
“I’d like to know the name of the man who was giving me information for something I’m writing.”
“Are you sure you were talking to someone?” And when I insisted, his authoritarian voice returned, ordering
me to drink or leave.
“What’ll it be?”
*
That man in the bar was the first person Dante Celestino saw when he set off to find his daughter. He asked
him if he knew the guy who had taken her away, but all he got were stories about donkeys.
Of course, the first thing he would do when he went to the police station would be to turn Virgilio in and report
Emmita’s disappearance. But first he had to find out some things.
Saturday and Sunday were not enough time to make inquiries about his daughter nor to be urged to give up and
wait. Some neighbors avoided talking to him, not wanting to get involved. The worst was what happened at the
home of Marisol Rodríguez, the sponsor of the ballet, who was having a meeting with several other women at the
community hall. Seeing her, he could not contain himself, and he declared that he would go to the ends of the
earth to find his daughter.
“I understand you, Dante, but remember that we’re in the United States. Here you have to communicate with
the authorities, and the truth is that here it’s not considered so awful for a girl to run off with her boyfriend.”
“I’ll search for her until I find her,” the man replied, and he said it vehemently.
None of the women recognized in him the timid neighbor who never lost his patience. When he repeated that
he would continue searching for his daughter, the women stared at him as shocked as if he had suddenly sprouted
wings and long blue feathers.
“Understatid, Dante” said Aguirre, his next-door neighbor. “You’re as illegal as I am. What do we stand to gain
by making a scandal over something that in this country is perfectly natural?! What good would it do for me to go
with you to the police station?! And what if they ask for our documents?”
He tried to call Doña Rosina Rivero Ayllón, Emmita’s Godmother, but she had moved to California a month
earlier. The Fathers Pichón had already left for the town where their parish was located. The Mexican priest was
not in Mount Angel. He went to see Juan Pablo Medina, the pastor of an evangelical church, and the gentleman
asked him to take a seat while he looked for the appropriate quote in the Bible. Dante was thinking that he was
wasting time and that his daughter might already be crossing the state line, but being the timid, courteous man that
he was, he had to wait for the pastor to finish reading him a long quotation from the Book of Job.
“Really, I wanted to ask you to check with your parishioners. Maybe someone knows something.”
But the pastor, not listening to him, began to look for another verse, and Dante had to sit in the armchair,
timidly tapping his foot on the floor, not realizing that the pastor was also prescribing prudence and acceptance of
his fate.
To report the case to the police, he had to wait until Monday to go to the state capital. He had thought that
maybe the highway patrol would set up roadblocks and ask all truck, car, and motorcycle drivers the whereabouts
of a young Mexican girl named Emmita. What still had not come to him was what to say if they asked him for the
name of her abductor.
“Are you listening to me, Dante? Dante?” repeated Pastor Medina, seated with his back to the window, but
Saturday had come to an end and instead of looking at him, Dante was looking behind him at the endless night.
Very early Sunday morning, Dante traveled eight miles to the neighboring town of Woodburn to the office of
Josefino and Mariana, astrologists who for a few dollars told fortunes and provided spiritual advice for Hispanics
throughout the valley. He had known them for a long time and had visited them often during the time when Beatriz was sick.
“Here again, Dante, our friend. What brings you here this time?” asked Josefino, and it seemed to Dante
illogical that a fortune-teller would ask him that, even out of courtesy. He showed him a picture of Emma.
“Your little girl, of course. You’re looking for her, and you want us to help you. How old did you say she is?
Ah. Fifteen. Then, she has run away from home. Don’t worry; we’re going to help you. Of course, you must carry
with you the magical Cloth of the Three Wishes that we are now going to charge with power so that it will be a
shield for you against the enemies you will encounter along the way. The magical cloth will allow you and your
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vehicle to become invisible when scoundrels are looking for you.”
Meanwhile, Josefino continued talking and attempted to disguise the questions that stimulated his fortunetelling ability and caused ever-greater astonishment in the client. But when the time came to set the price to sell
him the lucky charm, the fortune-teller looked into Dante’s eyes and hesitated. Behind his eyes appeared an
innocent man whom he saw traveling and becoming lost all the time, swallowed up by the distance and an evil
fate. It was easy to see that within that man there was no longer anything, not even a soul, only stubborn hope.
“No, Dante, my friend. I cannot deceive you. I do not believe you are able to search for your daughter. I do not
believe there is any charm in the world that can help you. Go back home and stay there; do not take any more
risks. You’ve already lost everything.”
*
Morning, noon, and night he asked, getting nothing in return but pats on the back and vague advice to accept
life as it was.
On Tuesday, he parked his vehicle at the Tapatlo, the store that sold Mexican products and phone cards, and he
went inside. Mrs. Quintana’s youngest daughter was the only one there. She looked at him and then turned her
eyes back toward the television where a soap opera was on. Dante took off his hat as a greeting, but that was an
unnecessary gesture because the soap opera had the girl’s complete attention.
Therefore, Celestino decided to wait for her mother to get there. She knew everything that went on in town
and, besides, her oldest daughter was a classmate of Emma.
On the counter there were several ceramic knickknacks, probably from Oaxaca, and in the middle of them was
the flying skirt of a scantily clad plastic dancing girl, but none of that was for sale. On the wall behind him were
several shelves displaying different herbs and a huge picture of the Powerful Hand.
“Excuse me, do you have anything to drink?”
“What you see here,” replied the girl, her fascination with the television uninterrupted.
There were some bottles of Jarritos brand tamarind and hibiscus soft drinks. Dante selected a tamarind and
started to look for a bottle opener. At that moment, the owner of the store came in. The woman apologized, saying
she had just gone out for a moment to have something to eat at home, and she scolded her daughter for not waiting on Dante.
“I was looking for the bottle opener,” Dante began, but Mrs. Quintana decided to save him the trouble.
“You want to know about her. Isn’t that right?”
“Pardon me?”
“Honey, turn off that TV now and wait on the customers,” she said as she headed toward the back of the store.
“You, come in here.” Dante went in.
“Sit down.” He sat down.
“I had told you a long time ago, but of course maybe there was nothing you could do. Nothing. We parents are
nobody in this country. And mothers are worth less than nothing.”
Dante did not say so, but he did not agree with her last statement. He thought that if Beatriz had been alive,
their daughter would not have run away. Mrs. Quintana was talking to him from the open door, and behind her
there was a violent sunset. The sun was sinking and rising again in a distant sky that was redder than blood; perhaps blacker too.
“Are you listening to me?”
Dante Celestino nodded.
That’s when he found out the name of the abductor. His name was Johnny Cabada, one of those young guys
who join gangs and make a lot of money selling drugs.
“My daughter told me that they met him one night when they were coming back from choir practice at church.
‘What a pretty voice you have. I thought Selena was singing,’ she says he told Emmita, and that Emmita smiled
because she’d always wanted to be a famous singer.”
But Dante was not there to find out those kinds of details. He just wanted to know where the guy was.
“That’s harder. What my daughter told me is that Johnny works in Las Vegas, at a place called Montecarlo. She
says that he told them that’s where he runs his business.”
“In Las Vegas? In the casinos?”
“Exactly.”
Dante asked nothing further. He had made a decision. He did not say good-bye or thank her for the information. Nor did he open the bottle of tamarind drink.
*
Dante went to see his boss and asked for permission to miss work for a few days. He went home and, when he
got there, he was a different person.
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The poor, timid immigrant had disappeared, and in his place was a man ready to search the world over to get
his daughter back.
He found the donkey tied to a post next to his house and decided to find him a place in the yard. He thought to
set up a shelter for him in case it rained, and while he was looking for a tarp, Dante talked to him, knowing that he
would not understand but that he would listen without interrupting.
He told him that he liked him because he seemed to be a good boy, and then he corrected himself and said a
good donkey, and that he would have liked to keep him but that he had found out he already had an owner. He
told him he would take him to the Salem police station the next day, and the animal flicked his ears, but Dante
asked him not to worry and said to trust him, because he would not let anything bad happen to him.
Then Dante went to bed, but he didn’t fall asleep.
His gaze was fixed on the window where the Milky Way had not yet gone by, and he remembered that in the
midst of that mass of stars, the souls of mothers wander.
He thought about his mother and also about Beatriz and smiled a sad smile toward the place in the sky where
he assumed they were. …
79.176 The Judge’s Wife\fn{by Isabel Allende (1942-

)}

Lima, Lima Province, Peru (F) 4

Nicolas Vidal always knew he would lose his head over a woman. So it was foretold on the day of his birth,
and later confirmed by the Turkish woman in the corner store the one time he allowed her to read his fortune in
the coffee grounds. Little did he imagine, though, that it would be on account of Casilda, Judge Hidalgo’s wife.
It was on her wedding day that Vidal first glimpsed her. He was not impressed, preferring his women darkhaired and brazen. This ethereal slip of a girl in her wedding gown, eyes filled with wonder, and fingers obviously
unskilled in the art of rousing a man to pleasure, seemed to him almost ugly. Mindful of his destiny, he had always
been wary of any emotional contact with women, hardening his heart and restricting himself to the briefest of
encounters whenever the demands of manhood needed satisfying.
Casilda, however, appeared so insubstantial, so distant, that he cast aside all precaution and, when the fateful
moment arrived, forgot the prediction that usually weighed in all his decisions. From the roof of the bank, where
he was crouching with two of his men, Nicolas Vidal peered down at this young lady from the capital.
She had a dozen equally pale and dainty relatives with her, who spent the whole of the ceremony fanning
themselves with an air of utter bewilderment, then departed straight away, never to return. Along with everyone
else in the town, Vidal was convinced the young bride would not withstand the climate, and that within a few
months the old women would be dressing her up again, this time for her funeral.
Even if she did survive the heat, and the dust that filtered in through every pore to lodge itself in the soul, she
would be bound to succumb to the fussy habits of her confirmed bachelor of a husband. Judge
Hidalgo was twice her age, and had slept alone for so many years he didn’t have the slightest notion of how to
go about pleasing a woman. The severity and stubbornness with which he executed the law, even at the expense of
justice, made him feared throughout the province. He refused to apply any common sense in the exercise of his
profession, and was equally harsh in his condemnation of the theft of a chicken and of a premeditated murder. He
dressed formally in black, and despite the all-pervasive dust in this God-forsaken town, his boots always shone
with beeswax.
A man such as the Judge was never meant to be a husband, and yet not only did the gloomy wedding-day prophecies remain unfulfilled, Caslda emerged happy and smiling from three pregnancies in rapid succession. Every
Sunday at noon she would go to mass with her husband, cool and collected beneath her Spanish mantilla,\fn{A
kind of veil worn in Spain, Mexico, etc.} seemingly untouched by the pitiless summer, as wan and frail-looking as on the
day of her arrival: a perfect example of delicacy and refinement. Her loudest words were a soft-spoken greeting;
her most expressive gesture was a graceful nod of the head. She was such an airy, diaphanous creature that a
moment’s carelessness might mean she disappeared altogether.
So slight an impression did she make that the changes noticeable in the Judge were all the more remarkable.
Though outwardly he remained the same—he still dressed as black as a crow and was as stiff-necked and brusque
as ever—his judgments in court altered dramatically.
To general amazement, he found the youngster who robbed the Turkish shopkeeper innocent, on grounds that
she had been selling the boy short for years, and the money he had taken could therefore be seen as compensation.
The Judge also refused to punish an adulterous wife, arguing that since her husband himself kept a mistress, he
did not have the moral authority to demand fidelity.
Word in the town had it that the Judge was transformed the minute he crossed the threshold at home: that he
flung off his gloomy apparel, rollicked with his children, chuckled as he sat Casilda on his lap. Though no one
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ever succeeded in confirming these rumors, his wife got the credit for his new-found kindness, and her reputation
grew accordingly.
None of this was of the slightest interest to Nicolas Vidal, who as a wanted man was sure there would be no
mercy shown him the day he was brought in chains before the Judge. He paid no heed to the talk about Doña
Casilda, and the rare occasions he glimpsed her from afar only confirmed his first impression of her as a lifeless
ghost.
*
Born thirty years earlier in a windowless room in the town’s only brothel, Vidal was the son of Juana the
Forlorn and an unknown father. The world had no place for him. His mother knew it, and so tried to wrench him
from her womb with sprigs of parsley, candle butts, douches of ashes and other violent purgatives, but the child
clung t life.
Once, years later, Juana was looking at her mysterious son and realized that, while all her infallible methods of
aborting may have failed to dislodge him, they had nevertheless tempered his soul to the hardness of iron. As soon
as he came into the world, he was lifted in the air by the midwife who examined him by the light of an oil lamp.
She saw he had four nipples.
“Poor creature: he’ll lose his head over a woman,” she predicted, drawing on her wealth of experience.
Her words rested on the boy like a deformity. Perhaps a woman’s love would have made his existence less
wretched. To atone for all her attempts to kill him before his birth, his mother chose him a beautiful first name,
and an imposing family name picked at random. But the lofty name of Nicolas Vidal was no protection against the
fateful cast of his destiny.
His face was scarred from knife fights before he reached his teens, so it came as no surprise to decent folk that
he ended up a bandit. By the age of twenty, he had become the leader of a band of desperados. The habit of
violence toughened his sinews, but the solitude he imposed on himself for fear of falling prey to a woman lent his
face a sad expression.
*
As soon as they saw him, everyone in the town knew from his eyes, clouded by tears he would never allow to
fall, that he was the son of Juana the Forlorn. Whenever there was an outcry after a crime had been committed in
the region, the police set out with dogs to track him down, but after scouring the hills they invariably returned
empty-handed. In all honesty they preferred it that way, because they could never have fought him. His gang
gained such a fearsome reputation that the surrounding villages and estates paid to keep them away.
This money would have been plenty for his men, but Nicolas Vidal kept them constantly on horseback in a
whirlwind of death and destruction so they would not lose their taste for battle. Nobody dared to take them on.
More than once, Judge Hidalgo had asked the government to send troops to reinforce the police, but after several
useless forays the soldiers returned to their barracks and Nicolas Vidal’s gang to their exploits. On one occasion
only did Vidal come close to falling into the hands of justice, and then he was saved by his hardened heart.
Weary of seeing the laws flouted, Judge Hidalgo resolved to forget his scruples and set a trap for the outlaw.
He realized that to defend justice he was committing an injustice, but he chose the lesser of two evils. The only
bait he could find was Juana the Forlorn, as she was Vidal’s sole known relative.
He had her dragged from the brothel where by now, since no clients were willing to pay for her exhausted
charms, she scrubbed floors and cleaned out the lavatories. He put her in a specially made cage which was set
upon in the middle of the Plaza de Armas, with only a jug of water to meet her needs.
“As soon as the water’s finished, she’ll start to squawk. Then her son will come running, and I’ll be waiting for
him with the soldiers,” Judge Hidalgo said.
News of this torture, unheard of since the days of slavery, reached Nicolas Vidal’s ears shortly before his
mother drank the last of the water. His men watched as he received the report in silence, without so much as a
flicker of emotion on his blank, lone wolf’s face, or a pause in the sharpening of his dagger blade on a leather
strap.
Though for many years he had had no contact with Juana, and retained few happy childhood memories, this
was a question of honor. No man can accept such an insult, his gang reasoned as they got guns and horses ready to
rush into the ambush and, if need be, lay down their lives.
Their chief showed no sign of being in a hurry. As the hours went by, tension mounted in the camp. The
perspiring, impatient men stared at each other, not daring to speak. Fretful, they caressed the butts of their
revolvers and their horses’ manes, or busied themselves coiling their lassos. Night fell, but Nicolas Vidal was the
only one in camp who slept.
At dawn, opinions were divided. Some of the men reckoned he was even more heartless than they had ever
imagined, while others maintained their leader was planning a spectacular ruse to free his mother. The one thing
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that never crossed any of their minds was that his courage might have failed him, for he had always proved he had
more than enough to spare. By noon, they could bear the suspense no longer, and went to ask him what he
planned to do.
“I’m not going to fall into his trap like an idiot,” he said.
“What about your mother?”
“We’ll see who’s got more balls, the Judge or me,” Nicolas Vidal coolly replied.
*
By the third day, Juana the Forlorn’s cries for water had ceased. She lay curled on the cage floor, with wildly
staring eyes and swollen lips, moaning softly whenever she regained consciousness, and the rest of the time
dreaming she was in Hell. Four armed guards stood watch to make sure nobody brought her water.
Her groans penetrated the entire town, filtering through closed shutters and being carried by the wind through
the cracks in doors. They got stuck in corners, where dogs worried at them, and passed them on in their howls to
the newly born, so that whoever heard them was driven to distraction. The Judge couldn’t prevent a steady stream
of people filing through the square to show their sympathy for the old woman, and was powerless to stop the
prostitutes going on a sympathy strike just as the miners’ fortnight holiday was beginning.
That Saturday, the streets were thronged with lusty workmen desperate to unload their savings, who now found
nothing in town apart from the spectacle of the cage and this universal wailing carried mouth to mouth from the
river to the coast road. The priest headed a group of Catholic ladies to plead with Judge Hidalgo for Christian
mercy and to beg him to spare the poor old innocent woman such a frightful death, but the man of the law bolted
his door and refused to listen to them. It was then that they decided to turn to Doña Casilda.
The Judge’s wife received them in her shady living room. She listened to their pleas looking, as she always
did, bashfully down at the floor. Her husband had not been home for three days, having locked himself in his
office to wait for Nicolas Vidal to fall into his trap. Without so much as looking out of the window, she was aware
of what was going on, for Juana’s long-drawn-out agony had forced its way even into the vast rooms of her
residence. Doña Castilda waited until her visitors had left, dressed her children in their Sunday best, tied a black
ribbon around their arms as a token of mourning, then strode out with them in the direction of the square. She
carried a food hamper and a bottle of fresh water for Juana the Forlorn. When the guards spotted her turning the
corner, they realized what she was up to, but they had strict orders, and barred her way with their rifles. When,
watched now by a small crowd, she persisted, they grabbed her by the arms. Her children began to cry.
*
Judge Hidalgo sat in his office overlooking the square. He was the only person in the town who had not stuffed
wax in his ears, because his mind was intent on the ambush and he was straining to catch the sound of horses’
hoofs, which would be the signal for action. For three long days and nights he put up with Juan’s groans and the
insults of the townspeople gathered outside the courtroom, but when he heard his own children start to wail he
knew he had reached the bounds of his endurance.
Vanquished, he walked out of the office with his three days’ beard, his eyes bloodshot from keeping watch, and
the weight of a thousand years on his back. He crossed the street, turned into the square and came face to face
with his wife. They gazed at each other sadly. In seven years, this was the first time she had gone against him, and
she had chosen to do so in front of the whole town. Easing the hamper and the bottle from Caseload’s grasp,
Judge Hidalgo himself opened the cage to release the prisoner.
“Didn’t I tell you he wouldn’t have the balls?” laughed Nicolas Vidal when the news reached him.
His laughter turned sour the next day, when he heard that Juana the Forlorn had hanged herself from the
chandelier in the brothel where she had spent her life, overwhelmed by the shame of her son leaving her to fester
in a cage in the middle of the Plaza de Armas.
“That judge’s hour has come,” said Vidal.
He planned to take the judge by surprise, put him to a horrible death, then dump him in the accursed cage for
all to see. The Turkish shopkeeper sent him word that the Hidalgo family had left the same night for a seaside
resort to rid themselves of the bitter taste of defeat.
The Judge learned he was being pursued when he stopped to rest at a wayside inn. There was little protection
for him there until an army patrol could arrive, but he had a few hours’ start, and his motorcar cold outrun the
gang’s horses. He calculated he could make it to the next town and summon help there. He ordered his wife and
children into the car, put his foot down on the accelerator and sped off along the road. He ought to have arrived
with time to spare, but it had been ordained that Nicolas Vidal was that day to meet the woman who would lead
him to his doom.
Overburdened by the sleepless nights, the townspeople’s hostility, the blow to his pride and the stress of this
race to save his family, Judge Hidalgo’s heart gave a massive jolt, then split like a pomegranate. The car ran out of
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control, turned several somersaults and finally came to a halt in the ditch. It took Doña Casilda some minutes to
work out what had happened. Her husband’s advancing years had often led her to think about what it would be
like to be left a widow, yet she had never imagined he would leave her at the mercy of her enemies.
She wasted little time dwelling on her situation, knowing she must act at once to get her children to safety.
When she gazed around her, she almost burst into tears. There was no sign of life in the vast plain baked by a
scorching sun, only barren cliffs beneath an unbound sky bleached colorless by the fierce light. A second look
revealed the dark shadow of a passage or cave on a distant slope, so she ran towards it with two children in her
arms and the third clutching her skirts.
One by one she carried her children up the cliff. The cave was a natural one, typical of many in the region. She
peered inside to be certain it wasn’t the den of some wild animal, sat her children against its back wall, then, dryeyed, kissed them goodbye.
“The troops will come to find you in a few hours from now. Until then, don’t for any reason whatsoever come
out of here, even if you hear me screaming—do you understand?”
Their mother gave them one final glance as the terrified children clung to each other, then clambered back
down to the road. She reached the car, closed her husband’s eyes, smoothed back her hair and settled down to
wait. She had no idea how many men were in Nicholas Vidal’s gang, but prayed there were a lot of them so it
would take them all the more time to have their way with her. She gathered strength pondering on how long it
would take her to die if she determined to do it as slowly as possible. She willed herself to be desirable, luscious,
to create more work for them and thus gain time for her children.
Casilda did not have long to wait. She soon saw a cloud of dust on the horizon and heard the gallop of horses’
hoofs. She clenched her teeth. Then, to her astonishment, she saw there was only one rider, who stopped a few
yards from her, gun at the ready. By the scar on his face she recognized Nicolas Vidal, who had set out all alone in
pursuit of Judge Hidalgo, as this was a private matter between the two men. The judge’s wife understood she was
going to have to endure something far worse than a slow death.
A single glance at her husband was enough to convince Vidal that the Judge was safely out of his reach in the
peaceful sleep of death. But there was his wife, a shimmering presence in the plain’s glare. He leaped from his
horse and strode over to her.
She did not flinch or lower her gaze, and to his amazement he realized that for the first time in his life another
person was facing him without fear. For several seconds that stretched to eternity, they sized each other up, trying
to gauge the other’s strength, and their own powers of resistance. It gradually dawned on both of them that each
one was up against a formidable opponents.
He lowered his gun.
She smiled.
*
Casilda won each moment of the ensuing hours. To all the wiles of seduction known since the beginning of
time she added new ones born of necessity to bring this man to the heights of rapture. Not only did she work on
his body like an artist, stimulating his every fiber to pleasure, but she brought all the delicacy of her spirit into
play on her side.
Both knew their lives were at stake, and this added a new and terrifying dimension to their meeting. Nicolas
Vidal had fled from love since birth, and knew nothing of intimacy, tenderness, secret laughter, the riot of the
senses, the joy of shared passion. Each minute brought the detachment of troops and the noose that much nearer,
but he gladly accepted this in return for her prodigious gifts.
Casilda was a passive, demure, timid woman who had been married to an austere old man in front of whom
she had never even dared appear naked. Not once during that unforgettable afternoon did she forget that her aim
was to win time for her children, and yet at some point, marveling at her own possibilities, she gave herself
completely, and felt something akin to gratitude towards him.
That was why, when she heard the soldiers in the distance, she begged him to flee to the hills.
Instead Nicholas Vidal chose to fold her in a last embrace, thus fulfilling the prophecy that had sealed his fate
from the start.
79.180 Light And Shadow\fn{by Gladys Rossel Huicí (1946-

)}

Lima, Lima Province, Peru (F) 2

“Where the devil did you go, you idiot?”
I reprimanded her severely, irate, the first time she disappeared from my side without asking me permission
and without giving any valid reason to justify such behavior. But she didn’t respond, nor show any sign of
repentance, or shame, or even annoyance. She sat there quiet, defenseless, or better yet, she lost all autonomy,
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maintaining an attitude of impassivity that made me even more angry, leading me to attack her with insults.
Yes, I was cruel. I yelled at her with great contempt, pointing out her wretched state of subordination. I
repeated over and over:
“You are nobody, nobody, nobody, just an unfortunate shadow, tied to me without any right to a life of your
own.” And I finished the rebuke adding:
“You depend entirely on my existence. If I want, then you appear, if not, you disappear.”
She continued sitting there impassively, although I could feel her pain, a deep, dark, shimmering pain flooding
out from her.
*
I can’t deny that I felt sorry for her, but I didn’t have any alternative. What else could I do in such a situation?
At first our relationship was normal. What can I say, our relationship was always normal until the evening of my
sixtieth birthday—well soaked in drink and saturated with emotions—in short, nothing strange: some healthy
sexual release and a celebration fitting for the occasion and my new status as a retiree.
After the party, I returned to the house just as the clock struck three and headed for the library to cool off with
the air conditioning and a glass of good whisky on the rocks. The armchair where I was seated, as well as the wall
next to me, were brilliantly lit by the light from the floor lamp. Somewhat aimlessly I took a long sip, and, sprawling leisurely in the chair, I watched the shadows projected on the wall. Or, to be precise, I watched the shadows of
a hand (my hand) holding a glass, the other hand grasping a cigarette between its fingers, and the graceful spiral
of smoke that played in the air, sketching rings and surrealistic figures.
Suddenly, the shadow of my fingers let go of the glass and stretched, rose up, calmly and stealthily, until it
reached the edge of the closed window. The shadow of the other hand did the same, but the shadows of the glass
and the cigarette stayed firmly attached to the wall as if both objects were suspended freely in space.
Alcohol and strong emotions can produce visual disturbances, I rationalized in my drunken state, and I
continued contemplating with growing stupor the unusual spectacle of my shadow prying with long and trembling
fingers at the gaps between the thick oak lathes that sealed the window. I don’t remember precisely how long I
amused myself watching my strange hallucinations, but I was aware the whole time of their unreality. Then the
light of the approaching dawn dissolved all contrasts, and I fell into a deep sleep, forgetting everything.
*
It couldn’t have been more than fifteen days after this bizarre incident, which at times I remembered with a
smile, when something similar occurred again.
This time I found myself visiting in the home of friends, and my shadow, cast sharp and clear on the white
lacquered wall while I conversed with my hosts, abruptly gave a start and bent over, energetic, trying to escape
through the wide cracks of the poorly shut door. Her dark black figure stretched compulsively, despite the fact that
I remained immobile, disheartened, without knowing what attitude to adopt faced with a reality which, if realized
by others, would turn me into the object of the most horrendous commentaries. Out of the corner of my right eye I
saw her writhing with desperation, attempting to wrench loose the thin line that kept her firmly tied to the end of
my feet, but she wasn’t able to free herself, despite all of her efforts.
I said good-bye, almost rudely, giving some poorly improvised excuse, and left running.
For many weeks I shut myself up in the house, waiting for the arrival of gray days that would put an end to the
intense vitality of the strong sunlight. During that time I kept the rooms in my house literally in darkness, closing
the curtains during the day, and at night turning on only very low lights, the kind that produce only hazy, dim
shadows, practically imperceptible.
Meanwhile, mine followed my movements with pallid docility, without making any other attempt to escape.
*
During those days I made it a habit to monitor her presence, keeping an eye on her, though with much pretense, to assure that her size, her form, and her movements followed mine exactly. That is, until that damned
sunny day appeared, vibrating with optimism, which made me assume that my torment was nothing more than the
fruit of my own uncontrolled imagination, a kind of temporary insanity, typical of any mature bachelor who has
recently entered a stage of inactivity.
I drew wide the curtains, flung open the windows, and let the sun enter in torrents.
She appeared perfectly, my carbon copy. She seemed normal, serene, cast at my feet in the correct spot,
following every one of my movements as docilely as you would expect of any old shadow.
“She never did anything on her own,” I thought, as I leaned on the window sill in my bedroom on the second
floor, facing the sun and all the beauty of life I had been denying myself.
Suddenly everything went dark. I lost sight of the street and the buildings in front of me. I couldn’t believe
what was happening: my eyes refused to accept the sight of the agile, illusive figure of my shadow dancing
happily before me. The wretch contorted, did somersaults, and then contracted, vibrating happily, before hurling
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herself into space, simulating a rain of black sparks which then united once again.
I realized it was in many ways a beautiful sight, almost touching, to see her frolicking in complete freedom. I
watched her games attentively. The light outlined her profile while she danced about in space, imitating a circus
tumbler made of rubber. She took on a human shape, solid, compact, and immediately afterwards disappeared
abruptly, only to later materialize in another spot, transformed into a line. I doubt she took me into account at all;
intoxicated by her freedom, she was completely unaware of her surroundings.
For a long time she amused herself, continuing her capers, dancing crazily, transforming herself into numerous
whimsical silhouettes, from that of a human, young and feminine (with no resemblance whatsoever to this narrator) , to animals, flowers, plants, and even sophisticated geometrical forms. I kept still, watching her as a rhombus, a tarantula, a dancer, a waterfall, a cloud, a gladiola, a bit of sheer netting, a panther, rain … until panic
seized me and I cried out,
“Come back, damn it! Come back immediately before it’s too late!”
Her immediate reaction warned me that she had no intention of returning to my side. She pulled away rapidly,
mimicking an arrow, and punctured the horizon to become just a point, which lost itself in infinity.
*
My consternation knew no bounds. I spun around, and, leaving the window open, I returned to the library to
wait until something would make her reconsider and return to the place where she belonged.
And indeed, as the first signs of night began to appear, I saw her slip timidly in through the open window, a
sorry sight trickling back in. Wrapped in meekness, she placed herself against the wall and immediately began to
copy each of my movements with synchronized precision. She didn’t say a word, she didn’t do a thing; she
assumed her role, immune to my reproach, imitating perfectly the useless servile attitude of other shadows.
But I could feel her silent pain, which lay there thickly in the darkness while she listened to my insults.
*
For several days I ignored her presence completely. I resumed my routine as if nothing had happened. She behaved as she should, although perhaps just a bit slowly, as if she were distracted. I didn’t say a word about such
suspicious signs, although something inside of me suspected that she was planning her final escape. Now she had
had a taste of what it was like to be her own master.
I saw her leave one uneventful afternoon. I was in the library when she began to stretch voluptuously, slithering across the floor with certainty and skill, turning herself into a thin thread of a spider’s web. Then she rolled
into a ball, succeeding, thanks to an energetic jerk, in freeing herself completely from my feet, the last point at
which we remained joined. Having obtained her objective, she unrolled leisurely, and headed toward the closed
window. She climbed up agilely, and began to filter through to the outside, using the tiny crack in one of the
windows as her escape route. Appearing as a line drawn in India ink, she showed no haste and no fear. She subtly
glided away, emboldened, sketching some ethereal outline, and without wavering or stumbling, she put into play
her obviously well-calculated plan. She knew that I was watching her.
I watched her hurl herself greedily toward the sun, like the shadow of a hawk with its claws drawn up, without
glancing in my direction nor giving any sign of farewell. She simply took off into nothingness, freed from the
slavery of my actions. I don’t know if she hoped I would protest or plead with her, or if she sought some dialogue
between us. I didn’t say a word. I let her leave.
I know that she’ll never return, that I am orphaned now from her useless, and absolutely necessary, presence.
I keep my glasses put away in a box; I don’t want to be reminded of her absence, nor do I want anyone to
notice my absurdly solitary figure.
*
Several months have gone by since her departure, and now the only thing left for me to do is to use my time
contemplating the memory of my shadow, trying to guess what could have created such a pyhenomenon, what
strange force gave her life, thoughts, and a longing for freedom. I would like to know where she is; but then,
thinking it over, that isn’t really important as long as I know that sometimes she feels a little nostalgia for returning to my side.
I’m alone.
The window is open.
155.134 La Sombra Descubierta\fn{by Carlos Garrido Chalén (1951Peru (M) 1

)} Tumbes, Tumbes

Province, Tumbes Region,

No sabía cómo morir para escapar a las torturas de su triunfo. Y ni siquiera proyectaba sombra, aunque era
visible que sentía la necesidad de tenerla, para enfundársela como disfraz de buzo sobre el alma.
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Vestía igual que yo: el mismo terno azul condenado a la humillación por el sol despiadado de Miami, la misma
camisa antigua, a la que el abuso cotidiano había convertido en reliquia respetable. No obstante, yo lo imaginaba
con traje de púrpura y tiaras escarlatas, rodeado de trípodes de fuego, salenótropos y guimaldas.
Queria ser amo, pero en cascada se venía abajo, y terminaba siendo esclavo. Se había olvidado de morir, y al
final, ya ni la muerte lo queria.
—¿Qué es lo que pasa? —le pregunté, intentando crear un ambiente de solidaridad indispensable— por qué
esa tristeza inconsolable. Y era como si las siete puertas de Sodoma se grabaran como flashes de fotógrafo en su
frente.
Hablar es crear, la palabra una obra maestra para el encantamiento. Y en ese sentido traté de forzarlo a una
respuesta.
Sabía que cada mortal ama en esta vida no lo que quiere, sino lo que puede, pero éste, a la legua se veía que no
amaba ni lo que quería, ni lo que podía.
—Así será la gente aquí —me decía para consolarme.
De pronto advertí que por lo menos veinte personas nos miraban con curiosidad, obstaculizando la entrada de
la tienda en la que nos encontrábamos.
Reían como en el antro de Trofonio, mientras él parecía sostener con su mudez a gritos, que el silencio es un
socio que jamés traiciona.
Cuando yo miraba al gentio, él también les dirigía la mirada; pero al instante, cuando volvía, repetía esa
taladrante requisitoria y me observaba buscando su sombra desgarbada.
Yo no era un predicador para estar en esa bulla. El papel de los predicadores, decia Sartre, consiste en tentar a
los malos con el bien, y yo no estaba tentando a nadie. El tentado terminaba siendo yo mismo, que era un
subversivo que escondía la piedra filosofal bajo mis harapos.
Pero como filosofaba Cervantes, no hay recuerdo que el tiempo no borre, ni pena que la muerte no acabe.
Así que como dicen que el mundo es excelente, a condición de mirarlo sin reparar en sus detalles, me dispuse a
darle un golpe mortal a su tristeza.
—Por qué no quieres hablar —le dije con fraterna severidad para ayudarlo, y todos mis gestos los imitaba: si
levantaba un brazo él también lo hacía, y si adelantaba el paso, de inmediato acortaba la distancia.
¿Quién era ese héroe de Ravelays, que como bestia de luctuoso origen, atraía atarantado a la bullanga? ¿Por
qué esa suerte suya, —decía yo— de sufrir el mechinal solito?
Yo queróa razonablemente ayudarlo. Jamás abusar de su tribulación. Sabiduria para obrar y flotar con
inteligencia sobre la corriente de su fuerza ciega; pero no sabía cómo debía entenderlo.
Recordé que a veces ser valiente es una forma de ser estúpido. Sin embargo, quién era más estúpido: ese
chiribita embriagado de pena que caminaba sin sombra, o yo mismo, que tenía sombra, pero parecía brújula
averiada.
Claro, sus desplantes insinuaban un homenaje a mi superioridad, pero no podía permitirle que delante de la
caterva me desairara de esa forma.
Y como la ignorancia es coterránea de la venganza, y la palabra una ecuación que crea la inteligencia más
elevada, que hasta los menos preparados sucumben por conmoción y se dejan Ilevar por sus efectos, furibundo le
reclamé:
—Oye ¿qué es lo que te has creído. Yo sólo quiero ayudarte, ¿por qué me tratas así …?
Y el tipo se transformó en prosélito del averno.
Todo estaba allí para servir de eventual excusa a un pugilato. Sus gestos repetían los mios insinuándome que
no tenía autoridad moral para censurarlo, y sus ojos se abrieron implacables, mientras la chamuchina metía
candela y nos azuzaba a un duelo inesperado.
(Como si el broquel de Satanás intentara detener la lanza de Miguel, formando una fuerza que atrae y otra que
repele).
Sé que mi reacción debió ser diferente, porque yo tenía sombra y él no; pero la verdad es que no pude evitarlo.
En secreto se puede ser cobarde. No en presencia de testigos. Y como toda acción provoca una reacción, me
dispuse a darle una lección, y poniéndome como Eros frente a Anteros, descargué un golpe feroz intentando Ilegar
a su rostro odiosamente transformado.
Dudar era volverme loco, detenerme, caer. Y avanzar precipitarme hacia el abismo. Yo preferí el vacío.
No me porté como Pontífice de la Naturaleza y no sé si descend! a la idiotez 0 la locura.
Lo destrocé e hice añicos su intolerancia: como el Abel jerárquico que despreció a Cain con superioridad
moral, y el bíblico Caín que para librarse de su sombra inmortalizó a su hermano, inventando la muerte.
Pero al abatirlo, lo único que hice fue destruir mi otra mitad, a mi propia sombra, porque él, sólo era mi
imagen reflejada en el espejo de aquel Centro Comercial, al que me prohibieron ingresar por eso para siempre.
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79.211 Between Clouds And Lizards\fn{by Gaby Cevasco (1952-

)}

Ica, Ica Province, Ica Region, Peru (F) 1

Don’t look at me that way, I’m not crazy. What happens is, when you’ve lived a full life, you become wise, or
perhaps you turn into a witch doctor, which is the same thing.
For a few days now I’ve had the feeling that there’s going to be a tragedy. Yes, there’s going to be an important
death …
I say important, not for the number of deaths, but because the one who dies will be a man of power. And the
only one who has power around here is Don Augusto Javier de la Piedra, the owner of the town.
Look at the clouds; you’ll see that they confirm my premonition. When they turn dark, it’s because there’s
going to be a tragedy, or, because it’s going to rain. But since the rain in these parts is so scarce, it’s more likely
that there’s going to be a tragedy. But what kind of tragedy could it be if it’s not death! … Yes sir, someone's
going to die and it's going to be someone big.
*
There are reasons for Don Augusto Javier de la Piedra to die. But you know as well as I do that there are many
who have reason to wish him dead. It’s as if Don Augusto Javier were a scourge; wherever he goes he causes
misfortune. He has a lot of money, and a heart of stone. The fortune was made during the lifetime of Don Augusto
Javier senior, and his son’s heart was formed from the time he was a child. Yes, I remember him well because we
grew up together; sure, his father molded him, and my father molded me.
No, don’t be surprised, it’s as if I were seeing him again. I remember when his father used to take him there at
the end of each day, to the summit, and pointing to the horizon he would say to him:
“When I die, all this will be yours, but take care that it remains that way. And when someone tries to take it
from you, don’t hesitate to crush him, like this, just like I’m crushing this lizard!”
How can I forget it! We were both children and we used to play together, hunting for lizards and climbing
rocks so we could spy on women bathing in the river.
But no, his quarrelsome nature never left him. And if my father taught me anything, it was to not let the turkey
buzzards peck at me, and the De la Piedras are turkey buzzards: wherever they go there’s death. And death was
their solution when someone dared to oppose them.
“Kill him, don’t let him do that, kill him!”
That’s what Don Augusto Javier senior ordered his son to do when we used to knock each other down in unruly brawls. But Don Augusto Javier junior always ended up running home where a whipping by his humiliated
father waited for him.
And if the old man never laid a hand on me, it was because he had a lot of respect for my father.
*
That’s how we grew up then; me working my little plot of land, and he, crushing lizards, which is to say, .
crushing poor pecple.
The years passed and the old men died, his and mine. Now, sometimes Don Augusto Javier junior comes to the
house to have a drink, but you should know that I figure he hasn’t forgotten those beatings. One day I found my
dog dead and he came by to offer his condolences for my loss.
“What happened to your pet, friend?”
Yes, he calls me “friend;” he says he has to be the one to take my first-born child to be baptized, and he makes
fun of me by saying that I don’t look for a wife because he doesn’t. But I’m patient with him. Poor wretch; he
can’t forget my punches and he’s looking for an excuse to get rid of his pain.
One day we went out drinking, I don’t remember the reason.
Suddenly, machetes in hand, we stood face to face, but the liquor couldn’t rid him of his fear.
“You’re going to be my friend. There’s no reason to insult one another and even less reason to attack each
another,” he told me, and left for his house.
A few weeks later, I found my cattle dead. Poor things, their bellies were all swollen.
“It’s poison, poison!” the townspeople whispered. He came by again to console me.
“Nobody does that to another human being, my friend,” he told me, and he offered me a new pair of animals so
I could start again. But right then and there I said,
“With my little plot of land I have enough.”
Then, my crops burned. The fire covered the whole countryside. The corn and cotton fields burned. For days
and days the whole town smelled burnt. You can still smell it in the air.
*
Yes, it’s a windy afternoon. The dark clouds are already retreating.
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But it’s a shame: the clouds were announcing an important death and there you are, my friend, belly-up just
like my cows.
He came to have a drink with me and it was a tragic toast, friend; like I was telling you, those clouds were
announcing either death or rain, but today it hasn’t rained.
79.217 The Señorita Didn’t Teach Me\fn{by Bethzabé Guevara (1957-

)}

Lima, Lima Province, Peru (F) 3

That’s what you should say. Did you hear me? And pity the poor girl who answers her or writes something on
the blackboard; if she does, we’ll beat her good outside in the dark alley. You had better say, “The Señorita didn’t
teach me,” and nothing more. That devil deserves it.
Haven’t we already been here for two years? And her? Sewing the whole time. And us? Forever ignorant,
getting hit with sticks and having our hair pulled.
“The Señorita didn’t teach me!” That’s our battle cry.
That’s how Julia Prickly Pear finished her speech, who at fourteen was one of the oldest girls in the class. She
was thin, long, and ugly; and now with her sharp nose shining and her cheeks flushed with anger, she is even
uglier. Only her long gold earrings, the envy of the whole class, give her the appearance of a proud and noble
Indian.
All of the older girls are convinced that the agreement is fair; the younger of us don’t understand the reasoning
very well, but we know we must obey or suffer the consequences. Julia Prickly Pear has a hard fist and is afraid of
no one, not even the Señorita.
It’s enough just remembering that on one of the many days we arrived at school, we found all of our chairs in
the middle of a pool of mud on the back playground. We frequently found one or two chairs being “punished” in
the middle of the mud puddle used to make adobe, each one with its respective sign:
“Here’s Abdulia, for laughing.”
“Here kneels Lucinda, for hitting.”
“This is Imelda, for not loving me.”
The last time there was no little sign with an explanation, but it was obvious that it had been Cesar or Jose
again, the Señorita’s younger brothers. Surely it was in retaliation for the beating that the girls had given them the
day before, after school.
There we all were, busy recognizing and pulling our chairs out without getting muddy, when the Señorita
arrived.
“You little bandits, you wretched gIrls, you do this to upset me,” and grabbing the first chair she found, she
lifted it high and started advancing towards us, trying to corner one of us; we all ran from her path, frightened,
like doves in front of a nose-diving hawk. We saw that Julia Prickly Pear didn’t move; on the contrary, she
stopped short and with both hands held high, she received the chair-bashing, and with the same hands, she gave it
right back to the Señorita. The Señorita, who wasn’t expecting this, took the chair on the forehead, which then
split open; she reacted with a scream, covered her face with both hands and ran to shut herself in her sewing
room.
That’s the only time I remember that after such an incident, we weren’t the ones who turned out to be unlucky;
it must be because, like the girls say, Señora Rosa Campujón raises Julia Prickly Pear as if she were her own
daughter, and that’s why she’s so secure and stubborn.
*
Today it looks like we’ll spend the day as we have many others, playing and having a good time. Lastenia has
brought her blonde doll, the one that has a face made out of porcelain; Priscilla, on the other hand, has brought her
doll made of dulce de leche, a kind of sweet caramel. The doll is a bread roll with cheeks that shine from egg
whites and a mouth of painted pink dough.
But most of us get together to play house, and for that I bring, hidden in my sleeves, tiny little packets of rice,
salt, little tubers, baby potatoes, or whatever I can find; other girls gather little oranges or love apples, as some
people call them, and they sell them in our “market.”
Some play at being mothers and they cook in our little clay pots, and when they use real firewood, we actually
eat. Lucila is the funny one who plays “husband:” she puts her hands on her hips and walks around us taking long
heavy steps, all the while making serious faces and frowning theatrically; then, she stops in the middle of the
room and yells, “What—my dinner isn’t ready yet?” and puffing up like a turkey, she continues to circle the
cooks.
We also play “tag” and that’s where Julia ended up with the nickname “Julia Prickly Pear” because she likes to
tag with a prickly pear or whatever is at hand.
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Anyway, today we’ll play, that is, if the older girls don’t decide to begin their revolution.
*
Yes, it’s been several days since we’ve seen the teacher. On such occasions they tell us all to yell at the same
time and we even beat on the chairs with sticks and on the floor with our feet. That’s what we do, just to “bug the
old lady,” or simply, “to see if she’ll come and teach us something.”
But that isn’t good, because she comes, or her sister comes, and they grab us and thump us, one and all; or else,
their specialty, they grab us two at a time when we’re seated, and they knock our heads together; “thunk, thunk,”
the poor things sound like they’re empty, and home we go without being taught anything.
This makes me feel sad and disappointed, both things at once. I always wanted to learn to read. My uncle Raul
taught me a few letters and at the same time he tried to convince my grandmother that if she sent me to school I
would learn “to write letters to my suitors.” Then, when he convinced her to spend the seven reales that it cost
every month for the nearest school, that time I really believed that I would learn.
But the little school that belonged to the Vigil sisters closed down two months later and my grandmother transferred me to the “state school where they teach you better and they don’t charge.” What has remained with me
from the Señoritas are two songs and the image of a baby elephant after the letter “E” and a nice-looking bunch of
grapes hanging from the “G,” things that will take me far some day.
The first and only lesson that the Señorita taught me was the first page of the book Rosita and Pepito; we
repeated it during the whole darned class:
“Rosita and Pepito are brother and sister. Rosita loves Pepito because he takes care of her and Pepito loves
Rosita because she is tiny and beautiful. Together they go to school.”
When I can, I run my finger along the letters while I recite the verse with great pleasure; maybe this way the
letters will stay with me and I might learn to read, and that’s why I always bring my book.
Actually, the Señorita is rather devious. Last year she made us take a test and she passed us for being able to
make a letter that she never wrote for us or for being able to draw an animal that she never drew for us. She asked
me to write the number 2, and luckily I knew it, because the older girls, bored from doing nothing, teach us once
in awhile. I would be glad if this year they didn’t allow the Señorita to steal someone else’s job again.
*
Time to go home! What waits for me today? What “assignment” will my grandmother have received? It could
be the two or three large baskets of wool that my aunt always brings for me to spin and that I give back to her in
big balls from which she makes saddle blankets that later my uncle sells on the coast. For me that means several
days of taking the spindle of wool with me everywhere, even to pee.
It could also be big kettles of corn to make chochoca; if that’s what it is, it will belong to some neighbor who
will have peasants working for them and I will have to wake up early and grind corn until I finish. What bothers
me about this is that my grandmother has the idea that I can study while I grind. She places the book in front of
me, open to any page, and resting it against the wall, she says to me: “Study, you lazy girl,” and on top of that she
gives me a rap on the head that makes me see stars, as if with the movement of the grinding stone “tan tan, tan
tan,” I could understand anything. The only thing I feel is that the sound makes me sleepy and that my back is
breaking.
If there are no assignments, for sure they will send me out to get those huge bundles of alfalfa for the guinea
pigs or branches for firewood. The bad thing about that is I must return home when it’s pitch black and it scares
me to pass behind the cemetery. All in all, like my Uncle Alfredo says, I’m only ten years old and I can believe
the ghost and goblin stories they tell around here, in Chota, in Celendin, and in other towns farther away.
The story that really scares me is the one about the head that detaches itself at night so it can go and drink
water; I can already see it bouncing around out there. What also scare me are those ladies they say walk without
touching the ground, who lead you away so you’ll fall over the cliff. It’s a good thing they only look for men who
are returning home drunk. But what I never want to see are those processions that, when it’s dark, all you can see
are their candles, and all the while you can hear the dragging of chains attached to the souls who have been
damned.
Achichin! No, I hope I never see that; that’s why, when I’m out carrying my bundle that reaches to my heels,
covering me like a shack, I make myself smaller and I quicken my step.
Luckily for me, yesterday I only had to go to the river with my backpack full of clothing to wash; the bad thing
is that when I return, the huge pile weighs more.
*
But anyway, I made it to the big day of the final exam. Today I got up early so I could go to school slowly,
looking at how beautifully the cobblestones fit together in the sidewalk and how the water from the most recent
rain runs through the central canal in the street. I also like to look at the roofs on top of the houses, but I don’t do
it often because, according to the teachings of my grandmother and the pinch that goes with them, “Decent girls
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walk modestly with their eyes cast down,” and I’m decent.
The immense door on Don Eriberto Benel’s house is suddenly in front of me; you have to enter through the
little door to one side and lift your leg and take a long step in order to get in. It seems that my schoolmates have
also arrived early.
The moment is approaching. We are all seated and scribbling anything in the notebooks that rest in our laps.
How the town authorities make you wait!
There they come, the same mayor and priest from last year; the mayor has on his black three-piece suit, his
white shirt and black tie with the gold clasp; the priest is wearing a robe, long and black, the one I always
associate with the “pumpkin priest,” the one from Lajas whom they used to sing this verse to:
The pumpkin priest,
When he hears the bells,
Runs like a rooster
To a feast.

He has had that nickname since the day on which (because he’s a drunk and falls in love with young girls, old
ladies, married and single women) the town made him parade naked through the streets, mounted on a burro with
a pumpkin filled with lime and a sack of coconuts hanging from his neck, while on his chest hung the distinctive
sign: “This is the pumpkin priest.” And that’s how the name remained.
Señorita Julia Benel is wearing her best suit and is all smiles; she has made the mayor and priest sit on each
side of her and she is showing them who-knows-what on her desk. They are beginning to call us, silence.
“Ester Cieza,” calls the mayor in a serious voice.
The silence becomes intense. Ester, with her short hair and white hairband, leaves her place, pale.
“Let’s see, dear, write the number “1” on the blackboard.”
Ester takes the chalk and looks at the Señorita,
“Come on young lady, don’t be shy,” says the Señorita with an affectionate tone of voice that comes from whoknows-where.
Ester looks at Julia Prickly Pear who, from underneath the only portfolio in the room, shows her fist. Ester
lowers her eyes and says:
“The Señorita didn’t teach me.”
The priest looks at the mayor and the mayor looks at the priest, both, mute, turn to look at the teacher who is
becoming pale in her chair. The mayor turns toward Ester:
“Dear, then draw a duck, go on.” Ester, already appearing to cry, responds:
“The Señorita didn’t teach me.” The mayor sighs and continues:
“All right, that’s fine. Adelaida Gasco!”
I look affectionately at Adelaida, my best friend. She is the one who combs my curls, two on each side and two
in the back, when my grandmother goes to Hualgalloc and leaves me on my own for months. There goes my little
friend.
“Write a ‘U,’ dear.”
“The Señorita didn’t teach me,” Adelaida immediately responds, now more confident.
The mayor, on the other hand, is annoyed, and his eyes shoot daggers toward the Señorita, who remains silent.
The priest intervenes to calm him down.
“That girl, Mr. Mayor, please.” The mayor agrees.
“Let’s see, let’s see, that chubby redhead won’t fail me. What is her name?” he asks the Señorita.
“Teofila Galvez.”
From nervousness, I have begun to arrange my white dress with the little purple dots; the bodice fits me nicely
and the bow on the back is cute. I like it very much because my Aunt Leonor made it for me from the fabric my
Uncle Alfredo sent her from Chepen and …
“Come on young lady, hurry up. Come and write an “E” on the blackboard,” the priest speaks to me, smiling.
All right, I’ll go slowly, and I’ll stand in front of them and I probably should lower my eyes.
“The Señorita didn’t teach me.”
“Come on, little girl,” the priest says insistently. “EEEE like your big eyes, EEEEEEE,” and he draws an “E”
in the air with his finger.
I already know it, but it wasn’t her who taught me; I’m going to make an ignorant face, and here goes.
“It’s just that the Señorita didn’t teach it to me, Señor.”
After that they sent me to my seat and they picked on all of us, here and there, searching for anyone who could
respond to anything. They told us to do things like: “Draw a duckling,” “a rabbit,” “a line,” or, they drew a burro
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themselves, without a tail or ears, and they asked us to complete it.
But all of us, all forty-eight without exception, repeated the words, “The Señorita didn’t teach me,” and
nothing more.
During all this, the aforementioned Señorita turned every color and didn’t know where to hide. After they finished questioning all of us, the mayor closed his notebook, got up, and without looking at or saying good-bye to
anyone, he left.
The priest, for his part, still trying to maintain a smile, left with his huge belly swaying, looking behind him
every so often as if he thought that someone was going to tug at his robe or harm him.
“Aye!”
The Senorita, feeling alone, began with the hysterics:
“You shits, stupid half-breeds, stinking sows.”
But by that time we were already stampeding and we weren’t going to stop until we reached home.
*
The following week, I found out that they had closed the school and cancelled the school year. I suppose this is
how I will remain, having completed only the first year of school, since my grandmother has already decided to
give me to a distant aunt, because she says that she doesn’t have the money to pay even half of what a Faber pencil costs. But of course, if I tell her to take money out of the bag full of gold bricks and coins that she hides under
the bed, she’s likely to beat me, or hang me again.
So now I must cook with firewood, sweep the house, grind corn, mend at all hours, and wash huge piles of
clothes in the river, just like before, but now with the darling “little nephew” loaded bn my back.
Someday I will learn to read.
167.139 The King Is Always Above The People\fn{by Daniel Alarcón (1977-
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It was the year I left my parents, a few useless friends, and a girl who liked to tell everyone we were married,
and moved two hundred kilometres downstream to the capital.
Summer had limped to a close. I was nineteen years old and my idea was to work the docks, but when I
showed up the man behind the desk said I looked scrawny, that I should come back when I had put on some
muscle.
I did what I could to hide my disappointment. I’d dreamed of leaving home since I was a boy, since my mother
taught me that our town’s river flowed all the way to the city.
I rented a room in the neighbourhood near the port from Mr. and Mrs. Patrice, an older couple who had
advertised for a student. They were prim and serious and they showed me the rooms of their neat, uncluttered
house as if it were the private viewing of a rare diamond.
Mine would be the back room, they said. There were no windows.
After the brief tour we sat in the living room, sipping tea beneath a portrait of the old dictator that hung above
the mantel. They asked me what I was studying. All I could think of in those days was money, so I said
economics.
They liked that answer. They asked about my parents, and when I said they had passed on, that I was all alone,
I saw Mrs. Patrice’s wrinkled hand graze her husband’s thigh, just barely.
He offered to lower the rent and I accepted.
The next day Mr. Patrice recommended me to an acquaintance who needed a cashier for a shop he owned. It
was good, part-time work, he told me, perfect for a student.
I was hired. It wasn’t far from the port, and in warm weather I could sit out front and smell the river where it
opened into the wide harbour. It was enough for me to listen and know it was there: the hum and crash of the
ships being loaded and unloaded reminded me of why I had left, where I had come to and all the further places
that awaited me.
I tried not to think of home, and though I’d promised to write, somehow it never seemed like the right time.
We sold cigarettes and liquor and newspapers to the dockworkers and had a copy machine for the folks who
came to present their paperwork at the customs house. We made change for them and my boss, Nadal, advised
them as to the appropriate bribe, depending on what item they were expecting to receive and from where. He
knew the protocol well. He’d worked for years in customs before the dictator fell, but hadn’t had the foresight to
join a political party when democracy came.
His only other mistake in thirty years, he told me once, was that he hadn’t stolen enough. There had never been
any rush. Autocracies are nothing if not stable and no one ever thought the old regime could be toppled.
We sold postcards of the hanging, right by the cash register: the body of the dictator swaying from an
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improvised gallows in the main plaza. There was a caption below:

THE KING IS ALWAYS ABOVE THE PEOPLE
It is a cloudy day and every head is turned upward to face the expressionless dead man. One has the sense of
an inviolable silence reigning over the spectators.
I was fifteen when it happened. I remember my father crying when he heard the news. He’d been living in the
city when the man first came to power.
We sold two or three of these postcards each week.
In the early mornings I wandered around the city. Out in the streets, I peppered my speech with words and
phrases I’d heard around me, and sometimes, when I fell into conversations with strangers, I would realize later
that the goal of it all had been to pass for someone raised in the capital.
I never pulled it off. The slang I’d picked up from the radio before moving was disappointingly tame. At the
shop I saw the same people every day, and they knew my story—or rather, the one I told them: a solitary,
orphaned student. When do you study? they’d ask, and I’d tell them I was saving up money to matriculate. I spent
a good deal of time reading, and this fact alone was enough to convince them. The stooped customs bureaucrats in
their faded suits came in on their lunch break to reminisce with Nadal about the good old days, and sometimes
they would slip me some money.
For your studies, they’d say, and wink.
There were others—the dockworkers, always promising the newest, dirtiest joke in exchange for credit. Twice
a month one of the larger carriers came in, depositing a dozen or so startled Filipinos for shore leave. Inevitably
they wandered into the shop, disoriented, hopeful, but most of all thrilled to be once again on dry land. They
grinned and yammered incomprehensibly and I was always kind to them. That could be me, I thought, in a year,
perhaps two: stumbling forth from the bowels of a ship into the narrow streets of a port city anywhere in the
world.
*
I was alone in the shop one afternoon when a man in a light brown uniform walked in. I’d been in the city
three and a half months by then. He wore his moustache in that way men from the provinces did and I disliked
him immediately.
With great ceremony he pulled a large piece of folded paper from the inside pocket of his jacket and spread it
out on the counter.
It was a target from a shooting range: the crude outline of a man, vaguely menacing, now pierced with holes.
The customer looked admiringly at his handiwork.
“Not bad, eh?”
“Depends.” I bent over the sheet, placing my index finger in each paper wound, one by one. There were seven
holes in the target.
“What distance?”
“At any distance,” he asked, “can you do better?” Without waiting for me to respond, he took out an officiallooking form and placed it next to the bullet-riddled paper man.
“I need three copies, son. This target and my certificate. Three of each.”
“Half an hour,” I said. He squinted at me and stroked his moustache.
“Why so long?”
The reason was that I felt like making him wait. And he knew that. But I told him the machine had to warm up.
Even as I said it, it sounded ridiculous. The machine, I said, was a delicate and expensive piece of equipment,
newly imported from Japan.
He was unconvinced.
“And we don’t have paper this size,” I added. “I’ll have to reduce it.” His lips scrunched together into a sort of
smile.
“But thank God you have a new machine that can do all that. You’re from upriver, aren’t you?”
I didn't answer him.
“Which village?”
“Town,” I said, and told him the name.
“Have you seen the new bridge?” he asked. I said I hadn’t, and this was a lie.
“I left before it was built.” He sighed.
“It’s a beautiful bridge,” he said, allowing himself to indulge briefly in the image: the wide river cutting
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through green rolling hills that seemed to stretch on forever. When he was done reminiscing, he turned back to
me.
“Now, listen. You make my copies, and take your time. Warm up the machine, read it poetry, massage it, make
love to it. Do what you have to do. You’re very lucky. I’m happy today. Tomorrow I go home and I have a job
waiting for me at the bank. I’ll make good money, and I’ll marry the prettiest girl in town, and you’ll still be here
breathing this nasty city air, surrounded by these nasty city people.”
He smiled for a moment.
“Got that?”
“Sure,” I said.
“Now tell me where a man can get a drink around here.”
There was a bar a few streets over, a dingy spot with smoky windows that I walked by almost every day. It was
a place full of sailors and dockworkers and rough men the likes of whom still frightened me. I’d never gone in,
but in many ways it was the bar I’d imagined myself in when I was still back home, plotting a way to escape: dark
and unpleasant, the kind pf place that would upset my poor, blameless mother. I took the man’s target and put it
behind the counter.
“Sure, there’s a bar,” I said. “But it’s not for country folk.”
“Insolent little fucker. Tell me where it is.”
I pointed him in the right direction.
“Half an hour. Have my copies ready.”
He noticed the plastic stand with the postcard of the dictator’s hanging and scowled. With his index finger, he
carefully flicked it over, so that they all tumbled to the floor. I let them fall.
“If I were your father,” he said, “I would beat you senseless for disrespect.”
He shook his head and left, letting the door slam behind him.
I never saw him again.
As it happened, I was right about the bar. Someone must not have liked the looks of him, or maybe they
thought he was a cop by the way he was dressed, or maybe his accent drew the wrong kind of attention. In any
case, the papers said it was quite a show. The fight started inside—who knows how these things begin—and
spilled out into the street. That’s where he died, head cracked on the cobblestones. An ambulance was called, but
couldn’t make it down the narrow streets in time. There was a shift change at the docks and the streets were filled
with men.
*
Shortly after my encounter with the security guard, I wrote a letter home. Just a note really, something brief to
let my parents know I was alive, that they shouldn’t believe everything they read in the newspapers about the
capital. My father had survived a stint in the city, and nearly three decades later he still spoke of the place with
bewilderment. He went there shortly after marrying my mother, and returned a year later with enough money to
build the house where I’d been raised. The city may have been profitable, but it was also a frightening, unsteady
kind of place.
In twelve months he saw robberies, riots and a president deposed. As soon as he had the money together, he
returned home and never went back. My mother never went at all.
In my note I told them about the Patrices, described the nice old couple in a way that would put them both at
ease. I would visit at Christmas, I promised, because it was still half a year off.
As for the target and the dead man’s certificate, I decided to keep them. I took them home the very next day
and folded the certificate carefully into the thin pages of an illustrated dictionary the Patrices kept in their front
room. I tacked the target up on my wall so that I could face it if I sat upright in bed.
One night a storm rolled in, the first downpour of the season, and the rain drumming on the roof reminded me
of home. I felt suddenly lonely, and I shut my left eye and pointed my index finger at the wall, at the man in the
target. I aimed carefully and fired at him. It felt good. I did it again, this time with sound effects, and many
minutes were spent this way. I blew imaginary smoke from the tip of my finger, like the gunslingers I’d seen in
imported movies.
I must have killed him a dozen times before I realized what I was doing, and after that I felt a fidelity to the
man in the target I could not explain. I would shoot him every night before sleeping, and sometimes in the
mornings as well.
One afternoon, not long after I’d sent my letter, I came home to find the girl—Malena was her name—redfaced and teary, in the Patrices’ tidy living room. She had just arrived from my home town, and her small bag
leaned against the wall by the door. Mrs. Patrice was consoling her, a gentle hand draped over Malena’s shoulder,
and Mr. Patrice sat by, not quite knowing what to do. I stammered a greeting and the three of them looked up. I
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read the expressions on their faces, and by the way Malena looked at me, I knew immediately what had happened.
“Your parents send their best,” said Mrs. Patrice, her voice betraying grave disappointment.
“You’re going to be a father,” her husband added, in case there had been any confusion.
I stepped forward, took Malena by the hand and led her to my room in the back without saying a word to the
Patrices. We sat for a long while in silence. There had never been anyone besides me in the room, except for the
first time the Patrices had shown me the place. Malena didn’t seem particularly sad or angry or happy to see me.
She sat on the bed. I stood. Her hair had come undone and fell over her face when she looked down, which, at
first, was often.
“Did you miss me?” she asked. I had missed her—her body, her breath, her laughter—but it wasn’t until she
was in front of me that I realized it.
“Of course,” I said.
“You could’ve written.”
“I did.”
“Eventually.”
“How long?” I asked.
“Four months.”
“And it’s—”
“Yes,” Malena said in a stern voice.
She sighed deeply and I apologized. Malena had news—who else had left for the city, who had gone north.
There were weddings planned for the spring, some people we knew, though not well. A boy from my
neighbourhood had joined the army, was rumoured to have escaped basic training and gone to live with a woman
twice his age in a slum on the outskirts of the city. It sounded far-fetched, but it’s what everyone was saying.
As I suspected, the murder of the security guard had been a big story, and Malena told me she herself hadn’t
been able to sleep, wondering what I might be doing, whether I was all right. She’d visited my parents, and they’d
tried to convince her not to travel to the city, or at least not alone.
“Your father was going to come with me.”
“And why didn’t he?” I asked.
“Because I didn’t wait for him.”
I sat beside her on the bed, so that our thighs were touching. I didn’t tell her that I’d met the victim, about my
role in his misfortunes, or any of that.
I let her talk: she described the small, cosmetic changes that our town had undergone in the few months I’d
been away. Mayoral elections were coming up, she said, and everyone looked forward to the campaign with the
usual mix of anxiety and despair. The owner of the cement plant was going to run. He would likely win. There
was talk of repainting the bridge.
I nodded. She was showing already, an unmistakable roundness to her. I placed the flat of my palm against her
belly and then pulled her close. She stopped talking abruptly, in mid-sentence.
“You’ll stay with me. We’ll be happy,” I whispered.
But Malena shook her head. There was something hard in the way she spoke.
“I’m going home,” she said, “and you’re coming with me.”
It was still early. I stood up and walked around the tiny room; from wall to wall, it was only ten short paces. I
stared at my friend in the target. I suggested we see the neighbourhood before it got too dark. I could show
Malena the docks or the customs house. Didn’t she want to see it?
“What is there to see?”
“The harbour. The river.”
“We have that river back home.”
We went anyway. The Patrices said nothing as we left, and when we returned in the early evening, the door to
their room was closed. Malena’s bag was still by the front door, and though it was just a day bag with only one
change of clothes, once I moved it, my room felt even smaller. Until that night, Malena and I had never slept in
the same bed. We pressed together, and shifted our weight, and eventually we were face to face and very close.
I put my arm around her, but kept my eyes shut, and listened to the muffled sounds of the Patrices talking
anxiously.
”Are they always so chatty?” Malena asked. I couldn’t make out their words, of course, but I could guess.
“Does it bother you?” I felt Malena shrug in my arms.
“Not really,” she said, “but it might if we were staying.”
After this comment, nothing was said, and Malena slept peacefully.
When we emerged the next morning for breakfast, my landlords were sombre and unsmiling. Mrs. Patrice
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cleared her throat several times, making increasingly urgent gestures at her husband, until finally he set down his
fork and began. He expressed his general regret, his frustration and disappointment.
“We come from solid people,” he said. “We are not of the kind who tell lies for sport. We helped settle this part
of the city. We are respectable people who do not accept dishonesty.”
“We are church people,” Mrs. Patrice added.
Her husband nodded. I had seen him prepare for services each Sunday with a meticulousness that can only
come from great and unquestioned faith. A finely scrubbed suit, shirts of the most pristine white. He would comb
a thick pomade into his black hair so that in the sun he was always crowned with a gelatinous shine.
“Whatever half-truths you may have told this young lady are not our concern. That must be settled between the
two of you. We have no children ourselves, but wonder how we might feel if our son was off telling everyone he
was an orphan.”
He lowered his eyebrows.
“Crushed,” Mrs. Patrice whispered. “Betrayed.”
“We do not doubt your basic goodness, son, nor yours—“Malena,” I said. “Her name is Malena.”—“as you are
both creatures of the one true God, and He does not err when it comes to arranging the affairs of men. It is not our
place to judge, but only to accept with humility that with which the Lord has charged us.”
He was gaining momentum now and we had no choice but to listen. Under the table, Malena reached for my
hand. Together we nodded.
“And He has brought you both here, and so it must be His will that we look after you. And we do not mean to
put you out on the streets at this delicate moment, because such a thing would not be right. But we do mean to ask
for an explanation, to demand one, and we will have it from you, son, and you will give it, if you are ever to learn
what it means to be a respectful and respectable citizen, in this city or in any other. Tell me: have you been
studying?”
“No.”
“I thought not,” Mr. Patrice said. He frowned, shook his head gravely and then continued. Our breakfast grew
cold. Eventually it would be my turn to speak, but by then I had very little to say, and no desire to account for
anything.
Malena and I left that afternoon. I went to the shop first to arrange my affairs, and after explaining the situation
to Nadal, he offered to help me. He loved doctoring official paperwork, he said. It reminded him of his finest
working days.
We made a copy of the original certificate and then corrected it so that the name was mine. We changed the
address, the birth date, and typed the particulars of my height and weight on a beat-up Underwood Nadal had
inherited from his days in customs. He whistled the whole time, clearly enjoying himself.
“You’ve made an old man feel young again,” he said.
We reprinted the form on bond paper and, with great ceremony, Nadal brought out a dusty box from beneath
his desk. In it were the official stamps he’d pilfered over the years, more than a dozen of them, including one from
the OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE PATRIOTIC FORCES OF NATIONAL DEFENCE —from the
dictator himself.
It had a mother-of-pearl handle and an intricate and stylized version of the national seal. I’d never seen
anything like it.
A keepsake, Nadal told me, from an affair with an unscrupulous woman who covered him, twice weekly, in
bite marks and lurid scratches, and who screamed so loudly when they made love that he often stopped just to
marvel at the sound.
“Like a banshee,” he said.
She maintained similar liaisons with the dictator, and, according to the woman, he liked to decorate her naked
body with this same stamp.
Nadal smiled. He could reasonably claim to have been, in his prime, extraordinarily close to the seat of power.
“Of course, the king is dead,” Nadal said. “And me, I’m still alive.”
Each stamp had a story like this, and he relished the telling—where it had come from, what agency it represented, how it had been used and abused over the years and to what ends. Though Malena was waiting for me, we
spent nearly two hours selecting one, and then we placed the forged document, and the target which I’d removed
from my wall that morning, in a manila envelope. This, too, was sealed with a stamp.
Nadal and I embraced.
“There’ll always be a job for you here,” he said.
*
Malena and I rode home that day on a groaning, inter-provincial bus. She fell asleep with her head on my
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shoulder, and when I saw the city disappear and give way to the rolling plains and gentle contours of the countryside, I was not unhappy.
The next morning I presented the documents at the bank in the town just across the bridge from mine.
“We’ve been needing a security guard,” the manager said. “You may have heard what happened to our last
one.” He blinked a lot as he spoke.
“You’re young, but I like the look of you. I don’t know why.”
And then we shook hands; I was home again.
*
My son was born just before Christmas that year, and in March the papers began reporting a string of bank
robberies in the provinces. The perpetrators were ex-convicts, or foreigners, or soldiers thrown out of work since
the democratic government began downsizing the army. No one knew for certain, but it was worrisome and new,
as these were the sorts of crimes that had been largely confined to the city and its poorer suburbs. Everyone was
afraid; most of all me.
Each report was grislier than the last. Half an hour upriver, two clerks had been executed after the contents of
the vault had disappointed the band of criminals. They hit two banks that day, shooting their way out of a police
perimeter at the second one, killing a cop and wounding another in the process. They were said to be travelling the
river’s tributaries, hiding in coves along the heavily forested banks.
Of course, it was only a matter of time. We received sizeable deposits from the cement plant once a week and
many of the workers cashed their cheques with us on alternate Friday afternoons.
Malena read the papers, heard the rumours and catalogued the increasingly violent details of each heist. I heard
her tell her friends she wasn’t worried, that I was a sure-shot, but in private she was unequivocal.
Quit, she said. We have a son to raise. We can move back to the city.
But something had changed. The three of us were living together in the same room where I’d grown up. She
smothered our son with so much affection that I barely felt he was mine at all. The boy was always hungry, and I
woke every day before dawn when he cried, and watched as he fed with an urgency I could understand and recall
perfectly: it was how I’d felt when I left for the city almost exactly a year before.
Afterwards, I could never get back to sleep, and I wondered how and when I’d become so hopelessly, so
irredeemably selfish, and what, if anything, could be done about it.
None of my actions belonged to me. I’d been living one kind of life when a strong, implacable hand had pulled
me violently into another. I tried to remember my city routines, but I couldn’t. Nor could I recall a single dirty
joke of the dozens I’d heard from the dock-workers at the shop, or the pattern of the wallpaper in the Patrices’ tidy
living room. The name of the street that ran parallel to the port had escaped me, as had the sound of the dauntless
Filipinos chattering among themselves on those days they came ashore to visit the kind, ornamented women of
the capital.
The rest of the world had never seemed so far away.
*
By late summer the gang had hit most of the towns in our province. It was then that my father suggested we go
to the old farm. He would teach me how to use the pistol. I began to tell him I knew, but he wasn’t interested.
“You’ll drive,” he said.
We left town on a Saturday of endless, oppressive heat, the road nothing but a sticky band of tar humming
beneath us. We arrived just before noon. There were no shadows. The rutted gravel road led right up to the house,
shuttered and old and caving in on itself like a ruined cake.
My father got out and leaned against the hood of the car. Behind us, a low cloud of dust snaked back to the
main road, and a light breeze brushed over the grassy, over-grown fields but seemed somehow to avoid us, so that
all we could feel was the relentless heat. My father took out a bottle, drank a little and pulled the brim of his cap
down over his eyes.
The light was fierce. He was seven years old when my grandfather died and my grandmother moved the family
into town.
He passed me the bottle; I handed him the gleaming weapon. He loaded it with a smile and, without saying
much, we took turns firing rounds at the sagging walls of my grandfather’s house.
An hour passed this way, blowing out what remained of the windows, and circling the house clockwise to try
our onslaught from another angle. We aimed for the cornices just below the roof, and hit, after a few attempts, the
tilting weathervane above so that it spun maniacally in the still afternoon heat.
We shot the numbers off the front door and tore the rain gutter from the corner it had clung to for five decades.
I spread holes all over the facade of the house. My father watched, and I imagined he was proud of me.
“How does it feel?” he asked when we were finished.
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We sat leaning against the shadowed eastern wall. The gun was warm in my hand.
“I don’t know,” I said. “You tell me.”
“You’re no good with that pistol.” He took his cap off and laid it by his side. “You’ve got to shoot like you
mean it.”
“I don’t.”
“It’s all right to be scared.”
“I know,” I said. “I am.”
“Your generation isn’t lucky. This never would have happened before. The old government wouldn’t have
allowed it.”
I shrugged. I had a postcard of the dead general buried in a bag back home. I could show it to my father any
time, at any moment, just to make him angry or sad or both, and somehow, knowing this felt good.
“Are you enjoying it?” he asked. “Are you enjoying being a father?”
“What kind of question is that?”
“It’s not a kind of question. It is a question. If you’re going to take everything your father says as an insult,
your life will be unbearable.”
“I’m sorry.” He sighed.
“If it isn’t already.”
We sat, watching the heat rise from the baking earth. It seemed like a strange thing to have to deny to my
father. I mentioned the bridge, its new colour, but he hadn’t noticed. He turned to face me.
“You know, your mother and I are still young.”
“Sure you are.”
“Young enough, in good health, and I’ve got years of work left in me.” He flexed his bicep and held it out for
me to see.
“Look,” he said. “Feel it if you want. Your old man is still strong.”
He was speaking very deliberately now, and I had the feeling that he’d prepared the exact wording of what he
said next.
“We’re young, but you’re very young. You have an entire life to lead. And you can go, if you want, and look
for that life elsewhere. Go do things, go see different places. We can take care of the child. You don’t want to be
here, and we understand.”
“What are you talking about?”
“Your mother agrees,” he said. “We’ve discussed it. She’ll miss you, but she says she understands.”
I wasn’t certain I understood. For a moment I stared at him.
“And Malena?”
“She’ll want for nothing.”
I picked up the gun, brushed the dust off it. I checked to make sure it was unloaded and passed it back to him.
“When?” I asked.
“Whenever.”
And then we rode home and spoke only of the weather and the elections. My father didn’t care much for
voting, but he supposed if the owner of the plant wanted to be mayor, he could be. It was fine with him. It was all
fine with him.
The sky had filled with quilted, white clouds, but the heat had not waned. Or maybe it was how I felt. Even
with the windows down, I sweated clean through my shirt, my back and thighs sticking fast to the seat. I didn’t
add much to the conversation, only drove and stared ahead and thought about what my father had said to me.
*
I was still thinking two weeks later when we were robbed.
It was no better or worse than I’d imagined. I was asked to say something at the manager’s wake and, to my
surprise, the words would not come easily. I stood before a room of grieving family and shell-shocked friends,
offering a bland remembrance of the dead man and his kindness.
I found it impossible to make eye contact with anyone. Malena cradled our son in her arms and the evening
passed in a blur, until the three of us made our way to the corner of the dark parlour where the young widow was
receiving condolences. She thanked me for my words; she cooed at our boy.
“How old?” she asked, but before Malena or I could respond, her face reddened and the tears came and there
was nothing either of us could say.
I excused myself, left Malena with a kiss and escaped through a back door, into the warm evening. The town
was shuttered and quiet.
I never made it home that night and Malena didn’t look for me.
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La Cathédrale Saint Jean de Lima, Lima, Lima Province, Peru

The Cathedral of Chachapoya in the Plaza de Armas, Chachapoya, Amazonas Region, Peru
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of Mount Carmel and St. Peter, Chimbote, Ancash Region, Peru

The Virgin of the Rosary Cathedral, Apurímac Region, Peru
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La Basilica Catedral Metropolitana de Arequipa, Arequipa Region, Peru

The Cathedral Basilica of St. Mary, Ayacucho, Ayacucho Region, Peru
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The Cathedral of St. Catherine, Cajamarca, Cajamarca Region, Peru

The Cathedral of St. Joseph, Callao, Callao Region, Peru
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La Catedral de Santo Domingo, Cusco, Cusco Region, Peru

San Antonio Cathedral Church, Huancavelica, Huancavelica Region, Peru
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La Catedral de Huánuco, Huánuco, Huánuco Region, Peru

La Catedral de Ica, Ica, Ica Region, Peru
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The Cathedral of Santa Ana, Tarma, Junín Region, Peru

The Cathedral Basilica of St. Mary, Trujillo, La Libertad Region, Peru
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Chiclayo, Lambayeque Region, Peru

The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Iquitos, Loreto Region, Peru
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Co-Catedral Santo Domingo de la Ciudad de Moquegua, Moquegua, Moquegua Region, Peru
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La Iglesia Santa Rosa, Oxapampa, Pasco Region, Peru

The Cathedral of San Miguel de Piura, Piura, Piura Region, Peru
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La Catedral Basílica San Carlos Borromeo, Puno, Puno Region, Peru

The Cathedral of St. James, Moyobamba, San Martín Region, Peru
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La Cathedral de San Pedro, Tacna, Tacna Region, Peru

La Iglesia Matriz San Nicolas de Tolentino, Tumbes, Tumbes Region, Peru
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Pucallpa, Ucayali Region, Peru

La Iglesia La Virgen del Rosario, Puerto Maldonado, Madre de Dios, Perú
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The Cathedral Church of St. Bartholomew, Huacho, Lima Region, Peru: two views
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